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ABSTRACT
It i~ widely acknovvledged that there are problems with the way in which
hetfrosexual relationships are negotiated. A critical focus on heterosexuality
hasl been particularly stimulated by feminist discourse on gender power
rela~ions and the global imperative to challenge HIV infection. In the South
Afr~can context there has been a growing emphasis on researching and
eduFating about (hetero)sexuality, particularly in the wake of the continued
inc~ease in HIV prevalence rates which are highest among young, black
So~th Africans. A handful of South African studies point to the widespread
natpre of coercive sexuality characterised by male dominance and female
su~ission and a lack of negotiation in respect of safe sex and sexual
ple~sure. This study addresses the realm of the negotiation of heterosexuality
am?ng black South African students at the University of the Western Cape
(U~C), Cape Town. In the study, negotiation refers to two interrelated
asp~cts: the negotiation of heterosexual subjectivity; and the negotiation of
het~rosexual sexuality (heterosex). The study is underpinned by a feminist
po*structuralist conceptual framework and discourse analytic methodology
wh~ch draws on qlJalitative methodologies, feminist approaches to research
an~ discourse analysis. Three different methods were utilised to gather data
focps groups, a free-association questionnaire and written autobiographical
ess~ys. Participants of the study included psychology second and third year
stu~ents at the UWC who were predominantly young (mean age of 23.3
ye~rs), black, of Christianity-related religious affiliation and non-English first
lan~uage speakers. A discourse analysis together with an ethnographic
an~lysis was carried out on the data which yielded a wide range of discursive
the~es on gender and heterosex. In looking at the negotiation of
het~rosexual subjectivities, there are vast differences in the experiences of
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'beFoming' women and men: notably, puberty and menstruation are central
in ~he construction of femininity and female sexuality, which are interwoven
wi~h each other in, the construction of women as vulnerable, passive and
resfrained; on the other hand, boy' s/men' s subjectivities are centred about
se~ual agency and activity, competition and physical and mental 'hardness'
Nopetheless these rigidly divergent experiences of gendered
he~erosexualisation are also punctuated by resistance, ambivalence and
co*tradiction, particularly in women's accounts. It is suggested that the
dit1iculties involve,d in 'achieving' femininity for women may be implicated in
th~ir continued im/estment in these subjectivities in their contemporary
co~texts. In talk (Jln negotiating heterosex, two central clusters of discourse
entrge: discourses of difference, in which inevitable, essential {either
bi~logical or cultural) and incommensurable differences are assumed,
ratlonalised and rE~produced by participants; discourses of power, resistance
an~ change which draw on alternative discourses such as the feminist
cri,ique of male power, and also speak of and call for change. Central within
all pf these discourses is the virtual invisibility of a positive language to speak
of t °men's sexuc~lity and desires, which has as its underside a lack of
alt,rnative discoulrses on masculinity and male sexuality, in particular the
ab,ence of a posi-tive discourse on men's vulnerability, non-sexual intimate
de.ires, lack of se~xual desire and resisting of power. The thesis suggests, on
th~ basis of poststructuralist theories of change, that given the presence of
ch,llenging and contradictory discourses, subversive subjectivities and
sil~nces, there is potential for change. It is argued that educational and
po~itical interventions need to acknowledge and work with these spaces for
ch~nge within the~ broader framework of challenging the underlying
hi~rarchical binarism of sexual difference, upon which the problematic and
un~qual negotiation of heterosex is founded
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The time has come to think about sex. To some, sexuality may
seem to be an unimportant topic, a irivolous diversion irom
the more critical problems oi poverty, war, disease, racism,
iamine, or nuclear annihilation ...As with other aspects oi
human behaviour, the concrete institutional iorms oi
sexuality at any given time and place are products oi human
activity. They are imbued with conflicts oi interest and
political maneuvering, both deliberate and incidental. In that
sense, sex is always political. But there are also historical
periods in which sexuality is more sharply contested and
more overtly politicized. In such periods, the domain oi erotic
liie is, in eiiect, renegotiated (Rubin, 1984, p. 267).
INTRODUCTION
Sexuality is no less contested in the late 1990s than it was at the time of
Gayle Rubin's quote. Contemporary culture is saturated with images and talk
of sexuality at all levels of the social realm, ever increasing with the growth
of consumerism and the expansion of systems of media and communication,
Much of what we see and hear appears to confirm the persistence of
oppressive patriarchal, heterosexist discourses, but there are also voices and
practices which challenge, destabilise and reconstruct dominant forms of
sexualities.
There are few who would deny the need to challenge the hegemonic mode of
heterosexuality in contemporary society. The signs and symptoms are
pervasive, with severe implications, especially for women. Heterosexuality
has been increasingly problematised over the last few decades. This has
much to do with feminist discourse/s on patriarchal power relations and the
ensuing public attention on male violence against women, but also stems
from the social urgency to challenge the spread of HIV infection
Both of these imperatives have spurred global research on sexuality,
particularly sexual practices among young heterosexuals. A focus on
sexuality in terms of research, policy and intervention, has emerged in the
South African context over the last decade, with major emphasis placed on
preventing HIV infection. While there has been a spate of recent research on
young people's sexuality, there remain gaps in local understandings of the
complexity of male-female power relations, as they are reproduced within
heterosexual relationships. And with postmodern theory highlighting the
centrality of local knowledge and 'little theory' (contrasted with 'grand
theory'), the significance of generating local data is foregrounded.
The present study is a qualitative exploration of heterosexual negotiation.
This is seen as involving two intertwined moments -firstly, the way in
which subjects negotiate their heterosexualised subjectivity; secondly, the
way in which subjects negotiate heterosexual sexuality (heterosex)
Underlying this focus, the very way in which the questions are framed, are
central political and theoretical questions about sexuality I subjectivity and
social relations which need some unravelling.
This chapter introduces the focus on sexuality and the central questions of
the thesis. This includes a brief overview of the broader theoretical
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framework of poststructuralist thinking in which understandings of sexuality
and the sexual subject are based. The chapter intends to frame the central
questions of the thesis through exposing the lenses through which they are
asked and addressed. Given that the theoretical framework permeates the
entire thesis, the intention here is not to engage in great detail with the
theory but rather to sketch the terrain in which debate will take place.
THREADS OF A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The poststructuralist turn
The thesis is underpinned by a poststructuralist philosophical and
methodological framework, which means acknowledging major shifts in these
respects that have occurred in the social sciences. Both feminism and
psychology are central to the thesis -the one in theorising gender I the other
in theorising identity, though there are obvious overlaps and interlinkages
Within both of these fields of study and knowledge production,
Enlightenment values have dominated:
The scholarship of modern Western culture has been marked by the
attempt to reveal general, all-encompassing principles which can lay
bare the basic features of natural and social reality. The attempt can be
related to an earlier, more religiously based belief that the purpose of
scholarship was to make evident the word of God as revealed in his
creations. While the relation of God to the basic ordering principles of
the universe grew increasingly distant, Western scholarship remained
committed to the discovery of such principles (Nicholson, 1990, p. 2).
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With postmodern theory has come an increasing scepticism of the
Enlightenment endeavour for truth and its attempt to establish universalised
laws of human relations, identities and behaviours. Globalising theories, that
feminism, psychology and other social sciences subscribed to have been
rejected, with a move towards local, contextual theory that is always partial.
These theoretical shifts have strengthened the critique of modern
methodology's reliance on 'rationalism and empiricism as hegemonic
foundations for truth seeking claims' (Foster, 1998, p. 110), and opened up
new methodologies and methods in the social sciences as will be outlined in
Chapter Five.
Central to these philosophical moves have been alternative conceptions of
power, which owe much to the work of Michel Foucault. Foucault argues
that the Enlightenment period is characterised by the diffusion of power
throughout the social realm of relations and institutions and centred
ultimately about the construction of subjectivity itself. Utilising the image of
the Panopticon, Foucault speaks of the 'formation of a disciplinary society'
(Rabinow, 1991, p. 206) in which new forms of power (or 'economies of
are utilised to maintain order and control over human subjectspower
Linking the development of such technologies of power to the growth of
capitalism, Foucault speaks of the way power moves out of the hands of
monarchs, who 'deploy the ostentatious signs of sovereignty' (p. 209) and
'old principle of -Ievying-violencew, (p. 208) towhose power is based on the
become a 'power that insidiously objectifies those on whom it is applied' (p.
209). Through this process, subjects take over the role of policing,
internalising the panoptic gaze to become 'self-policing subjects' (Bartky,
1990, p. 79). Sexuality is one such area in which subjects are disciplined
panoptically, deployed through discourses which objectify and produce
knowledge about sexualities and sexual subjectivities.
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This conceptualisation of discipline/s allows for an understanding that power
does not inhere in globalised individual entities or groups (for example, men,
capitalist owning class) as 'grand theories' have led one to believe, but
permeates the very fabric of society, enmeshed in ideology, social relations
and institutions. It also puts the focus on the production of knowledge within
the 'disciplines' (educational, military, medical, psychiatric, psychological) as
a central part of the contemporary technologies of power (see Foucault
1979)
Foucault's power-knowledge concept facilitated the understanding of how
knowledge production, believed to be liberatory and progressive, is a
significant part of the social control and disciplinary surveillance of subjects,
which is achieved particularly through reificatory processes of normalisation
and prescription. Knowledge is never neutral but reproduces and legitimates
The gaze is then turned onto knowledgedominant power structures
production and disciplines themselves, which may now be viewed as texts
which embody current technologies of power, producing and reproducing
hegemonic ideological constructions and normative practices. Postmodern
philosophy has, for example, been valuable in criticising psychology as a
scientific discipline emerging out of and therefore reproducing dominant
power interests and ideologies of modernity (for example, Henriques,
Hallway, Urwin, Venn & Walkerdine, 1984; Parker & Shatter, 1990; Richer,
return to a closer look at the nature of1992; Shatter & Gergen, 1989).
discourse and power in Chapter Five
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S~xuality and dliscourse
What is at issue, briefly, is the over-all 'discursive fact', the way in
which sex is 'put into discourse' (Foucault, 1981, p. 11).
Hor does one be!:)in to define sexuality? Foucault's groundbreaking work on
thq history of sexuality 1981, 1987, 1990) allows for an understanding that
se~uality cannot t.e captured in a seamless definition, 'cannot be viewed as a
fixfd' ahistorical, clear and pre-given quantity' (Haug, 1987, p. 207). While
Fo~cault' s work certainly gave much impetus to the social constructionist
pe~spective on se:Kuality, the challenge to the hegemonic biological
de,erminist, esserltialist position of sexuality was already in evidence in
w9rks such as Gagnon and Simon's (1973) classic text and through
an~hropological works (widely used by feminist critiques, exemplified in
Oa~ley, 1972). In the last two decades there have been a proliferation of
att~mpts to apply a social constructionist account of sexuality to the
pr~viously ahistorical, biologically determinist and universalistic framework of
m9dern sexology and other social sciences (for example, Lacquer, 1992;
St~in, 1992; TiefE~r, 1992; Weeks, 1985, 1990). Feminist and other critical
w9rks on sexuality, heterosex, masculinities, transgendered sexuality,
trapssexuality and intersexuality have all been invested in a social
co~structionist account of sexuality as will emerge in Chapters Two and
Thfee.
It if now more widely acknowledged that sexuality can only be defined and
kn~wn in a particlJlar historical context and locality -'What counts as sexual
de~ends on the meanings of specific acts in both their wider cultural and
im~ediate interpersonal contexts' (Scott & Jackson, 1996, p. 8) This
ex~lains Foucault's method of historical analysis which attempts to expose
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dis9ourses in which sexuality is constituted and how sexuality is deployed as
a di~ciplinary techrtology in the control and subjugation of human bodies
FouFault's argument in the first volume of 'The history of sexuality' hinges
on ~he proposition that the repressive hypothesis (the notion that before the
Enlibhtenment sexuality was repressed and now must be liberated) is not a
liberation of sexuality and sexual bodies, but rather an increase in regulatory
surteillance of people's sexual practices and desires. His critique of the
mo~ernist challenge to sexual repression and his illustration rather of a
'prqliferation of discourses concerned with sex 1981, p. 18) since the
eig~teenth century, has allowed for an understanding that the dissemination
of Rower over bodies and sexuality does not only take the forms of blatant
andl obvious repression. Rather the proliferation of sexuality in the form of
inc~eased discussion and specialised services (for example, sexology) is not a
refl~ction of a more liberal, liberated sexuality but the manifestation of new
forrps of control encompassing discourses which prescribe, regulate,
dis4ipline and punish in the construction of normative sexual desires and
pra~tices. It becomes evident that to speak/write of sex does not necessarily
serte as a transgression, a challenge and resistance to hegemonic sexual
praftices and institutions, as thought by the modernist 'sexual liberators',
butl may serve to reproduce these, may be 'part of the same historical
net~ork as the thing it denounces' (FoIJcault, 1981, p. 10)
Th~ knowledge/power couplet, referred to above, highlights the way in which
knqwledge, such as popular or specialised information about sexuality,
serltes to construct and constrain the way people understand and live out
the~r sexuality. In this way, the work of sexology and other studies on
se~uality 'can be utilised as means of accessing the ideology and forms of
knqwledge current in a particular society' (Thomson & Scott, 1990, p. 4)
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For example, within contemporary discourses on sexuality, the privileging of
heterosexual desires and practices through homophobic and heterosexist
discourses is evident within all social institutions, including medicine
psychiatry and sexology, and at all levels of popular culture. Feminist, gay,
lesbian and queer theorists have found such a framework especially useful in
highlighting how discourses have reproduced male power and heterosexual
power through the unequal binarisms of male-female and heterosexual-
homosexual in which power has been invested within the first term of each.
These debates are taken up in Chapter Two and Three,
Sexuality and subjectivity
Sex, like being human is contextual... And ...the private, enclosed,
stable body that seems to lie at the basis of modern notions of sexual
difference is also the product of particular, historical, cultural moments.
It too, like opposite sexes, comes into and out of focus (Lacquer, 1992,
p. 16).
A central part of the surveillance of sexuality and the way in which sexuality
is constructed in contemporary society lies is the construction of sexual
identities within the binary opposites of gender, masculinity-femininity and
those of sexuality, heterosexual-homosexual which are enmeshed with each
other and with power relations as will be elaborated in Chapter Two. It is
therefore essential to the thesis to engage with theoretical frameworks in
psychology and the social sciences more broadly which attempt to elaborate
the (de)construction of subjectivity (including social constructionism,
Oerridian deconstruction theory, dialogical theories, discourse analysis and
1984) speaks of personalfeminist postmodernist works). Hollway
thus differentiating between discourse analytic work engaged with
subjectivities and other work, such as Foucault's genealogies, which focus
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predominantly on broad social discourses within which subjectivities are
located. Although not a clear-cut division, this points to the different layers
within which discursive production may be addressed
The thesis employs the term 'negotiation' when talking about how people
negotiate their heterosexuality, both as an identity and in the moment of
sexual relating. This usage alludes to the theoretical framing of subjectivity
assumed and argued in the thesis, and developed more fully in the context of
sexual/gender subjectivity in Chapter Two. This theory of subjectivity
includes a number of central poststructuralist propositions which have been
elaborated in key texts, as follows:
Subjectivity is no longer thought to be a stable, unitary, rational and fixed
.
identity, as has been assumed by traditional psychological constructions
of 'identity'; but rather is viewed as fragmented, fluid, changing,
decentred and partly unconscious.
Subjectivity is constituted in discourses which are contextually bound,
giving rise to a notion of multiple selves, or 'the self as a multiplicity of
positions' (Hermans & Kempen,1993, p. 44), which appear in different
contexts or locate themselves in different discourses and frequently
contradict each other
Subjects are not passive but have agency to resist and reconstruct their
lives and social relations, moreover the 'shifting, contradictory nature of
discursive positioning ensures that resistances and transgressions are
always possible' (Strebel, 1993, p. 86). There is however much pressure
on subjects to continuously reconstruct their prescribed modes of
functioning, a 'compulsion to repeat' (Butler,1990a), given the power of
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dominant discourse in the restraint and constraint of subjectivity and
discourse.
Subjects construct meaning of their lives through their engagement with
each other (and each others' discourses) and with discourse. Subjectivity
and social meaning are therefore dialogical and always negotiated and
renegotiated
All of these points highlight the way in which subjectivity is never fixed, but
is a contingent and momentary negotiation of the self in relation to others
1994) coins the powerful metaphoric image ofand discourses. Rosi Braidotti
'nomadic 
subjects' to capture this conceptualisation, which she defines as a
'figuration of a situated, postmodern, culturally differentiated understanding
While subjectivity appears far more concrete, enduringof the subject' (p. 4)
and consistent than such an image suggests, poststructuralism allows for the
recognition of the multiple, contradictory and partial nature of identity that
has been invisibilised in the portrayals of traditional psychological texts. In
Oerridian terms, the notions of any authentic, true, essential self, what he
calls 'self-presence' is replaced by a turn to the text in which the self is
constituted (and constitutes the text) (cited in Lovlie, 1992)
Theories of subjectivity have been increasingly important for social
constructionist works on sexuality, in the light of the need to address the
individual reproduction of dominant sexualities and sexual desires. Given that
the focus on subjectivity is a 'distinctive characteristic of psychoanalysis'
(Frosh, 1994, p. 13) many feminists, psychologists and other social
scientists have turned to psychoanalysis, including traditional Freudian
1992, p. 105)theory, Lacanian versions and object relations. For as Parker
points out 'the answers psychoanalysis can give illuminate the point of
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connection between the individual and the social, and provide a model of the
person which is that point of connection'. While I have been unable to review
the wide body of literature which attempts to reconcile psychoanalysis with
critical understandings of subjectivity, debates about the construction of
sexualised, gendered subjectivity, which draw on some of these works, are
taken up in Chapter Two.
Resistance and change in sexuality and subjectivity
Change is central to poststructuralist notions of the social and the subject.
Both discourse and subjectivity are assumed to be constantly shifting and
changing, over spatial and temporal contexts, highlighting the historical and
contextual nature of both. While this position appears to offer much for a
social constructionist perspective on sexuality, it also raises questions about
agency and liberation, and problematises the poststructuralist framework for
those committed to political change
Subjects are viewed as active in the negotiation of their subjectivities and
resistance to dominant discourse and a challenge to oppressive discourses is
therefore believed to be possible. Indeed resistance is viewed as endemic to
discourse -for where there is power, there are resistances and
contradictions which facilitate change (for example, Hollway, 1984; Parker,
1992), as will be discussed in Chapter Five. At the same time, as Haug
(1987, p. 204) points out (calling it a 'conservative core'), a Foucauldian
analysis paints a picture of sexuality/ies as inevitably trapped in discourse
and therefore within power relations. Feminists criticise Foucault for his
concept of power as 'ever expanding and invading' (Hartsock, 1990, p.
167), a conception which demobilises human agency and the possibility of
effecting 'real' change. Following Foucault's indictment of the repressive
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hypothesis, one is left wondering if it is ever possible to discourse on
sexuality outside of the 'general economy of discourses on Fex' (p. 11) in
which sexuality is regulated and disciplined. Are 'new' disc~urses on
sexuality, ones which challenge oppressive moments, mere~y new forms of
control over sexuality?
Problematic too is the implication that a shifting, discontinuous notion of the
subject has for political struggle, particularly identity politic$ which are
central within both feminist and gay/lesbian struggles. These challenges to
heterosexist, patriarchal culture/s have pivoted on notions of unified,
common identities in order to wage collective battles. A central task for the
contemporary critical theorist/activist is therefore to reconcile 'partiality and
discontinuity with the construction of new forms of interrelatedness and
collective political projects' (Braidotti, 1994, p. 5).
These debates appear as a constant tension in the thesis slllrfacing
particularly within the relativist-realist debate and debates ~bout difference,
as they do within much contemporary feminist work (for example, Barrett,
1992; Barrett & Phillips, 1992; Oi Stefano, 1990; Flax, 1987; Fraser &
Nicholson, 1990; Gill, 1995; Grant, 1993; Harding, 1990; Lennon &
Whitford, 1994; Squires, 1993) and critical psychology (for example, Ibanez
& Iniguez, 1997; Burman and Parker, 1993; Parker, 1998)j At this point as
will be argued later, the thesis is premised on the belief that while we may
be trapped in discourse, and while resistances are fashioned out of the
discursive 'tools' that are available (Butler, 1990a), knowledge production
needs to immerse itself in a critical framework which may lead to 'new
discourses that facilitate greater freedom and equality (no matter how
contested these may be). If we fall into the relativist quagmire that all
discourse is about power, that all discourse subjugates subjectivities to their
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authority, no matter in what liberatory terms they are couched, then the task
of knowledge production becomes meaningless
OUTLINE OF THE THESIS
Chapter One has sketched the outlines of a postmodern the~retical
framework of discourse and subjectivity which posits a social constructionist
perspective on sexuality, challenging the dominant notions ~f an essentialist,
determined, ahistorical, unitary sexuality unfolding and abidirg to universal
laws. This framework is fleshed out in more detail in ChaPt~r Two which is
concerned with theorising sex, gender and sexuality, centra~ terms in the
thesis, and with the development of a theory of sexed, gendered and
sexualised subjectivity. This entails engaging with a wide range of theoretical
works on sexuality, gender and poststructuralist theories of II subjectivity
Central debates emerging within feminist and critical thinking on the
deconstruction of hegemonic practices and identities of sex~ality in
contemporary societies are examined.
Chapter Three focuses more directly on heterosexuality, tra~ing historical and
contemporary critiques of the institution/s and practice/s of II heterosexuality,
Developments and debates within feminist theories are outlined in an attempt
to construct a critical framework within which to locate thel findings of the
present study.
Chapter Four is an empirical review which draws on a widelrange of local
and international research on sexuality/ies. Given the proliferation of studies
on sexuality lies the review does not hope to be representative of the entire
field of 'sexual' study, but rather focuses on research findi~gs which are of
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relfvance and provide insight for the present study. The chapter also
att~mpts to contextualise the study within contE~mporary South Africa and
wi,hin the global context of the continued increalse of sexually transmitted
dis~ases (especially AIDS) and sexual violence.
Ch~pter Five is a methodological chapter which intends to frame the research
prqject. As such it unravels the philosophical ba(;kground of discourse
an+lysis and presents central methodological cornponents of discourse
an~lytic research. Following the pivotal role givel1 to reflexivity, some time is
sp+nt exploring my own social location and inve~;tments in the research, with
pa~icular reference to power relations between myself as researcher and
pa~icipants. Chapter Six follows on with a detailed presentation of the
co~crete process of the research, including the alims, methods and
prqcedures, participants and analysis. This chap1:er also reflects critically on
th~ research process, particularly on dynamics inl the focus group method.
In ~hapter Seven, Eight and Nine I present the main findings of the study
w~ich are divided into three distinctive, though interlinked foci. Chapter
Seyen looks at the negotiation of heterosexual slubjectivity, exploring how
paricipants of the study construct meaning of their development as sexed,
ge~dered, sexualised subjects. Chapter Eight ancj Nine both focus on the way
in ~hich participants talk about the negotiation of heterosexual sexuality
(hqterosex). Chapter Eight presents a central set of dominant discourses
'difference discourses' which reflect closely the status quo construction of
tra~itional heterosex and gendered subjectivities and pivots about the
as,umption of an immutable binary opposition of masculinity/femininity
EnJbedded in these discourses are also voices that destabilise and subvert the
dofninant discourses. Chapter Nine draws out di:scourses that apparently
ch~llenge and resist the dominant discourses. but at times serve rather to
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legitimise the status quo and diffuse the challenge. These discourses,
drawing on feminist and critical discourses, challenge Imale power and
violence, and speak of women's empowerment and change in heterosex.
Chapter Ten is a concluding discussion which touches on central theoretical
issues emerging out of the thesis and reflects on their practical implications
and possibilities for intervention. limitations of the stuldy and spaces
presenting themselves for further study are explored.
A FOOTNOTE ON TALKING ABOUT SEX
lrhis may be linked, asTo talk about sex carries transgressive connotations
Foucault points out, to the repressive hypothesis in which those who spoke
about sex in the light of its apparent repression tended to see themselves as
part of a political challenge to the silencing of sexualit"(. So those who speak
feel the flush of defiance, 'knowing' that to speak is an act of rebellion and
those who listen may similarly feel that the speaker is transgressing. In spite
still found rnyself experiencingof myself and my theoretical knowledge,
emotions associated with breaking social rules. When was asked, as one is
was researching,frequently, what found myself alY/ays hesitating -a
brief, surprising moment tinged with embarrassment -.before responding.
And then, my words were rapid, attempting to explairl, to contextualise the
had to excuse mysl~lf and legitimate thisresearch interest, as if somehow
questionable focus. This was achieved through outlinilng the research within
the context of AIDS, STDs, violence against women alnd I would work
towards this point with some urgency
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To talk about and research sexuality is not only viewe,d as frivolous, as Rubin
points out, but is also constructed, in a more insidious; moment, as a flagrant
exposure of oneself as talker/writer/researcher. Doubt is cast on the author's
curiosity about such a topic; s/he is sexualised, not orlly as voyeur, but as
participant with sexual interest, sexual desires, sexual experience. At the
moment of writing this, wonder if male authors woulld experience this, or
whether part of this experience reflects prohibitions on women's ownership
of their sexuality and a gendered experience of sexual researcher.
This moment of ambivalence however serves a more important function for
myself, as it raises a deeper layer of my ambivalent commitment to speaking
of sex which is linked to the central debates about thE~ nature of power,
resistance and discourse addressed above. The fear, of course, is that like so
many others, one's work will (re)produce or be used in the service of the
1995, p.(re)production of oppressive discourses on sexuality. J\s Fairclough
83) points out:
Since all such movements take place within the matrix of hegemonic
struggle, however, they are liable not only to be resisted but also to be
incorporated. A critical discourse analysis must alim for constant
vigilance about who is using its results for what, and about whether its
critique of certain practices is not helping to naturalize other equally but
differently ideological practices.
am motivated equally by my beliefTogether with vigilance as a strategy,
that not to research, write or talk is to admit defeat, 1:0 crawl into the
postmodern catchall of relativity, which ultimately serves as collusion with
oppressive sexual regimes by refusing to say anythin~1
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INTRODUCTION
Central questions which will be addressed in this chapter relate to the
meaning of sex, gender .and sexuality: How have theorists conceptualised
sex/gender/sexual difference and theorised sexed/gendered/sexualised
subjectivity lies? The primary task of the thesis is an analysis of how young
men and women construct meaning of the negotiatioln of heterosex, that is
their understanding of their own subjectivity and the 'Other' within the
heterosexual script. Theorising this subjectivity is therefore essential.
need toFurthermore, before critiquing heterosex as practice and discourse,
unpack the terms central to this analysis: sex, gender, sexuality The chapter
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is therefore both an attempt to clarify my usage of solme of the central terms
in the study, and in so doing to develop a critical acco,unt of
sexed/gendered/sexualised subjectivity.
Such an endeavour implies reviewing central arguments and debates on
sexual difference/gender difference and heterosexuality within feminist
theory, psychology and the social sciences in general. The starting point will
be debates concerning what constitutes gender and hlDw gender has been
theorised historically, particularly in the last half of thE~ decade. In this
respect, mainstream and critical conceptualisations of gender/sexual
difference will be traced, with focus on moments of debate and shifts in
thinking. Such a critique will provide the building bloclks for the development
of a working definition of the sexed/gendered/sexualis;ed subject.
THEORIES OF GENDER
Gender is central to our existence as human beings, and appears to be so
globally and throughout history. There are few who ~rould disagree with this
commonsense understanding. But exactly what is me,ant by gender is fraught
with debate and theoretical tension. The concept of gender has become the
popular way of referring to what are viewed as multiplle differences between
those human beings named boy and girl, or man and 1Noman. The popular
view of gender has been under much scrutiny in the 1,3st decade. A deeper
look at these emerging critiques highlights some of the central assumptions
within dominant discourse, both popular and academic, about sex, gender
and sexuality.
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Gender and sex: the question of biology and tile social
Our biological sex is a given; we are born either rnale or female. But the
way in which we become masculine or feminine is a combination of
these basic biological building blocks and the interpretation of our
biology by our culture. Every society has different 'scripts' for its
members to follow as they learn to act out their 1:eminine or masculine
role, much as every society has its own language~ ...Gender is a set of
roles which, like costumes or masks in the theatre, communicate to
other people that we are feminine or masculine (rll1osse, 1993, p. 2).
Insight into popular and contemporary theories of gen(jer are facilitated
through a deconstruction of the assumptions embeddE~d in this excerpt. The
quote is drawn from a progressive book, written by O:><FAM for a popular
audience in accessible language, which is intended to be an educational tool
do not intend to un,dermine such valuablefor challenging gender inequality,
endeavours, but it is a useful example of some of the problems that have
arisen within the distinction between sex and gender. Central in this
definition is the notion that sex is a 'given', somethin~1 fixed, immutable, a
'basic building block'. Biology is 'real' and ultimately determining, even while
translated differently in different cultures. Gender on the other hand is much
more fluid, is something (almost superficial) transposed onto the very solid
real biology - a set of roles', a 'script' that we learn" 'a costume or mask in
a theatre', a way of communicating what we are {because what we are is
very definitive). It is biology that is the body, while ge'nder is the clothing,
Historically it was very important for feminists and other social scientists to
distinguish categorically between gender and sex -'In the beginning, there
was sex and there was gender' (West and Zimmermaln, 1992, p. 379)
Because of the imperative to establish gender as social construction, the
binary opposition of culture-biology, or nature-nurture, was reproduced in the
definition of gender. Gender was theorised as socially constructed and
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therefore contextual and constantly changing, while slex was biological,
physical, an immutable, fixed term of the equation, as in the example above
The distinction between sex and gender, now the popular and dominant
discourse on the subject, has become as problematic i3S the biologistic
discourse it was challenging.
West and Zimmerman 1992) point out that the conCE!ptual distinction
between sex and gender sets up a rigid deterministic relationship between
the two terms. Thus while the clothes (gender) may be changeable, they are
ultimately determined by the body. Popular gender the~ory may speak of
gender being 'achieved' (rather than inherent), but ultimately still view this
gender (once 'achieved') as 'fixed, unvarying, and sta-tic -much like sex
(West & Zimmerman, 1992, p. 379). This is particularly evident when
looking at theories of gender development -from theories as divergent as
social learning theory to psychoanalytic perspectives, gender is usually seen
as 'fixed' by about the age of 5 years old. So, far frorn allowing for flexibility
and a notion of change, the gender-sex divide reproduces a notion of fixed
and immutable gender. If you are born a physical woman, you will become
the social-psychological gendered woman.
Embedded in the deterministic conceptualisation of the relation between sex
and gender are the binary opposites of male-female a~i well as that of culture-
biology. In terms of the male-female oppositional pair, the belief is that you
are either male or female physically and therefore will proceed to 'achieve'
one or the other socially-culturally-psychologically. The concept of what is
biological or physical about such identification is taken for granted. Biology is
unquestioned, as is the belief that only two sexes and genders exist and
should exist. Thus as feminist poststructuralist theori!;ts have highlighted,
the biological-social dichotomy inherent in the status Iquo and feminist
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versions of gender-sex inadvertently reproduces patriarchal culture's
dichotomies of nature-nurture (Butler, 1990a; Lazreg, 1994). Such criticisms
allow for the (re)viewing of the notion of biology, the physical body, the bed-
rock of gender as socially constructed as gender itsel1f, as is the dualism
between sex and gender (cf. Henriques et al. ,1984). "Ne do not know nature
or the nature-culture binarism outside of social discou¥se. West and
Zimmerman 1992) distinguish between sex, sex catE!gory and gender, all of
which they claim are socially constructed categories, but are naturalised
within mainstream ideas of what constitutes these things They maintain that
it is the' presumption that essential criteria exist and would or should be
there if looked for that provide.s the basis for sex cate~gorization' (p. 385).
The deterministic sex-gender framework also gives ri~;e to a determinism of
power inequality. For inherent in traditional feminist tl1eorising of gender is a
deep assumption that while gender is not biological, the female,
disempowered gender is imprinted on the biological fE~male body while the
male, empowered gender is imprinted on the male boldy. In this way the
essentialist conception of gender inequality as being 1:ied to biological
differences is inadvertently perpetuated (Smart, 199E.). If you are born
female, you necessarily have less access to power than one born male. What
is ignored here is not only the power of subjects to resist their subjectivity,
but also the multiplicity of identities which intrude on gender subjectivity,
creating differences in the experience of femininity artd masculinity. These
arguments will be returned to later in the chapter.
have highlighted the critiques of the sex-gender dualism whichFor now,
illustrate how gender is still anchored to notions of 'rlatural', biological
difference between men and women and continues to reproduce the
binarisms of male-female and social-biological, reflec1:ing dominant discourses
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in "'festern patriarc:hal culture. Any theory of gender subjectivity needs to be
crit~cally aware of the traps of these discourses, of reproducing, in spite of
on~'s better intentions, deterministic, essentialist notions of gender
sub~ectivity
Gepder and the body
Wh~lst challenging the social-biological dualism by acknowledging the social
co~struction of nature and the very terms of the dichotomy, realise the ease
of ~isavowing tha1: which is physical evidence of being -the body,
De~cartes' famous pronouncement 'I think therefore am' is representative
of ~he modern epi~;temological regime's emphasis on consciousness,
co~nition and rationality, which is 'marked by disembodiment, egocentricity
andl ocularcentricity' (Jung, 1996, p. 3). The neglect of the body, that
em,rges out of thE~ western philosophical mind-body divide (which also
int~rsects with other classic binary opposites, like male-female, rational-
irrational) has beer1 criticised as a major flaw in the sex-gender conceptual
divi~e in the theorisinglof gender. Connell (1 994) maintains that biological
det~rminist discourse on gender and social constructionist accounts are
equ~lly at fault in misconstruing the role of the body in gender. Biological
det+rminist accounts, which have become ever more popular and ever more
pro~uctive of resei~rch rproving' inherent differences between men and
wo~en (see belo,-,r), utilise 'the language of biological science' where 'the
bo~y is a natural machine that produces gender difference' {Connell, 1994,
p. ~). Poststructuralist,1 social constructionist, and even socialisation-type
accpunts of gender, on the other hand, construe the body as ' a more or less
ne~ral surface or landscape on which a social symbolism is imprinted' (po 9)
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Vanfe (1989) maintains that this problem is particularly striking when talking
abopt sexuality, in which invisibilising the body makes it extremely difficult
to t,lk about sexual activities: '... to the extent that social construction
the~ry grants that sexual acts, identities and even desire are mediated by
cultpral and histori4:al factors, the object of the study -sexuality -becomes
eva~escent and threatens to disappear' (p. 21). These arguments raise the
chaillenge of developing 'a theory of the body as itself socially constructed
whi~e being experie~nced as a material, ~.hysical presence' (Scott & Jackson,
19~6,p.11).
Theprists suggest that the body is central to our being-in-the-world, as our
ve~ link to the soc:ial, 'the umbilical cord' for to be social 'is first and
foremost to be intercorporeal' (Jung, 1996, p. 5). Thus, it is only because of
our ~mbodiment that we are capable of relating to others, both body and
min~. Moreover the body is not simply a vehicle for taking up a 'subject
pos~ion' in discourse, not a blank surface on which to inscribe social
me~ning, but has to be viewed as an agent in its own right (Connell, 1994;
Cro,sley, 1996). ~{hile the debate rages about whether the body should be
vie~ed as active a!~ent ('lived' approach), or acted upon (inscription
approach), some argue ~hat both approaches are of salience (Crossley,
19~6). Connell similarly argues for acknowleding the body as active in its
owry construction and social processes more broadly, as both object and
age~t of practice, INhich he terms 'body-reflexive practice' (p. 14). In his
ana~ysis (1994, 1995), the brings back the reproductive arena by defining
gen~er as a social practice organised around reproductivity. One is
imniediately alertecj to possibilities of creeping biological determinism, but
Co~nell argues that that he is talking about an 'historical process, involving
the ~ody, not about a fixed set of biological determinants' (1995, p. 71)
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It becomes understandable that acknowledging that gender is about having a
body, and about what bodies do, need not mean that gender is reduced to
biological functions or determination. Nor does it mean that bodies are fixed
by the social order of gender, for bodies may 'disrupt and subvert the social
arrangements they are invited into', as in gender-switching, where bodies
overcome the boundaries set by the dualistic gender order (Connell, 1994, p
13). Connell argues that seeing the body as active agent is not only about
the rebelling against or resistance to social pressures and restrictions (as in
the example of gender-switching), but is primarily about the body playing a
role in shaping social processes. Thus through what he terms 'body-reflexive
practices' both individual lives and a social world are formed
Gender and sexual difference
Another major critique which has been levelled at the way in which gender
has been conceptualised, is encapsulated in what Rosi Braidotti (1997, p.
37) calls the' Anglo-American Msex-genderW distinction'. Braidotti maintains
that mainstream feminism's focus on gender has lead to a parcelling off of
gender from sexuality, such that issues of sexuality have been silenced or
seen as lesbian feminist concerns alone. There have been similar voices
(picked up in Chapter Three) critiquing feminism for neglecting, until recently,
to deconstruct heterosexual sexuality, while lesbian sexuality has been under
much scrutiny (Kitzinger & Wilkinson, 1993; Richardson, 1996b):
Where sexuality is acknowledged as a significant category for social
analysis it has been primarily in the context of theorising the 'sexual
other', defined in relation to a normative heterosexuality (Richardson,
1996b, p. 1).
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Braidotti claims that this has been mostly a neglect of Anglo-American
feminists, and that European feminists have not fallen prey to the dualism of
gender-sexuality. De Lauretis (1984, p. 184) for example maintains that it is
sexuality that defines sexual difference, particularly for women, as 'one
Mbecomes a woman- through the experience of sexuality'. Centralising
sexuality allows one to recognise the political nature of rape, contraception,
prostitution and many of the abuses and violations of femininity evident in
patriarchal society. While these forms of oppression have always been
recognised as political within feminism, sexuality has continued to be split off
conceptually. This is particularly evident in the theorising of rape and sexual
abuse of women. Rape has been predominantly viewed as an exhibition of
male dominance over women, an extension and a reproduction of patriarchal
control. It has become an act almost devoid of sexuality, as in this example
from a popular educational booklet on rape:
Why do men rape? Myth: Men rape because they cannot control their
sexual lust. Fact: Rape is basically not an act of lust but an act of
violence. ..Rapists do not chose their victims becuase of their
'sexiness'. They usually choose victims who are helpless and
vulnerable. They may rape because they need to prove their 'manliness'
to themselves, to a woman or to their friends ...They may also want to
humiliate someone to make themselves feel bigger and stronger or do it
out of anger. Therefore rape is really an act of aggression and not of
lust (Medical Association of South Africa, undated, p. 6) (my emphasis),
Rape here is set up definitively as an act of dominance, of aggression, of
anger, of male ego. Not anything to do with the 'normal' sex that men and
women engage in, which involves lust. That which is sexual is very clearly
opposed to that which is aggression/violence. While it has been important for
feminists to assert that rape is about control, power and dominance of men
over women as a group, in order to illuminate the link between rape and male
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domination, this conceptualisation has also facilitated the silencing of the role
of sexuality in women's oppression,
Clearly, as I will explore further below, gender difference is interwoven with
sexual difference. Theoretically, in the deconstruction of (hetero)sexuality, it
has been well argued that male sexual power is central to women's
oppression and male domination. A review of this critique of heterosexuality
will be carried out in Chapter Three so will not be embarked on here
Braidotti (1997) suggests using 'sexual difference' as more accurate
terminology than gender difference for it places sexuality at the centre and
does not allow for the obfuscation of the sexual and the bodily that she
believes has plagued Anglo-American feminism. The significance of the
sexual in gender becomes even clearer in analysis of the construction of
sexual identities and desires, discussed below
Gender and sexuality: the heterosexual imperative
The cultural matrix through which gender identity has
become intelligible requires that certain kinds of
'identities' cannot 'exist' -that is, those in which
gender does not follow from sex and those in which the
practices of desire do not 'follow' from either sex or
gender ...Indeed, precisely because certain kinds of
'gender identities' fail to conform to those norms of
cultural intelligibility, they appear only as developmental
failures or logical impossibilities from within that
domain (Butler, 1990a, p. 17).
The splitting off of the sexual from gender has also reproduced a
heterosexism within feminist theorising. This has manifested in a failure to
theorise the heterosexualisation of gender. For acknowledging that gender
difference is bound up with sexual difference, allows for the recognition of
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the social processes that regiment and order relations between sex, gender
1992, p. 11) points out 'almost everything oneand sexuality. As Lacquer
wants to say about sex -however sex is understood -already has in it a
claim about gender', thus sex is 'explicable only within the context of battles
over gender and power'.
Butler's quote speaks of the inextricable links in culture of sex, gender and
sexual subjectivity. Once one is named a girl or a boy, based on 'presumed'
biological difference, one is also named a particular sexed identity in relation
to the 'other' sex. Thus as a woman your sexual imperative is to be sexually
attractive/attracted to the supposed opposite sex, a man
As elaborated in Chapter One, a global system of heterosexism persists with
all social, political and economic relations structured on the assumption of
the norm of heterosexual relationships and nuclear (one male, one female in
partnership) domestic relations. While this form of family structure is
evidently not the norm globally, and certainly not in the majority of South
African families (Bozalek, 1997), the heterosexual dyad continues to be
normalised, idealised and idolised in popular culture and discourse. Rubin
(1984, p. 283) explains how '(t}his notion of a single ideal sexuality
characterizes most systems of thought about sex. For religion, the ideal is
procreative marriage. For psychology, it is mature heterosexuality'. She
maintains that while the content of the ideal sexuality is constantly changing,
given the socially constructed nature of sexuality, prescriptions of a singular
sexuality are continually reconstituted, even within progressive frameworks
like feminism and socialism. Such heterosexism has been evident in much of
the theorising about gender, and is reinforced by the splitting off of sexuality
from gender as discussed above
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Nicholson 1990) points out that 'the very categories we use to liberate us
may also have their controlling moment' (po 16)0 She was reflecting on
Butler's (1990b) paper in the edited text 'Feminism/Postmodernism', which
points out that the notion of gender identity as a coherent inner construct,
causative and determining of sexual orientation and desire, reproduces a
heterosexist, culturally oppressive version of gender identity. By holding on
to the concept of gender (or more specifically Woman) as a core unity,
feminism is not only silencing the experiences of women not white, western,
middle class, but is also contributing to the reproduction and legitimation of
the norm of heterosexuality, The concept of gender then, while intended to
be liberating for all women, can be seen as reproducing the rigid matrix of
relations between sex, gender and sexuality in heterosexist, patriarchal
society.
Butler develops Rubin's 1984) critique of psychology, by arguing that
psychoanalytic theory, including object relations, Lacanian and post-Lacanian
theory, has made a particular contribution to entrenching and regulating the
heterosexual order. For these theories describe gender identity in a way that
legitimises and universalises what is a contextually specific, and oppressive
version of gender identity. In particular these theoretical frameworks set up
gender identity as causatively and deterministically interconnected with
sexual identity/orientation/desire, indeed accomplished at the same time:
Although the story of sexual development is complicated and quite
different for the girl than the boy, it appeals in both contexts to an
operative disjunction that remains stable throughout: one identifies with
one sex and, in so doing, desires the other, that desire being the
elaboration of that identity, the mode by which it creates its opposite
and defines itself in that opposition... One either identifies with a sex or
desires it, but only those two relations are possible (Butler, 1990b, p.
332-333).
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The rigidity of the sex/gender/sexual discourse has been increasingly
highlighted by feminist, gay and lesbian, and queer activists and academics.
The incredible threat that challenging this rigid 'matrix of intelligibility' poses,
is evident in the backlash responses to the cultural, political and intellectual
postmodern moves to dismantle and subvert sex/gender/sexual categories. A
small review of the local popular press exposes the virulence with which the
essential and deterministic polarities of male/female and
heterosexual/homosexual are being reinterpretated in the face of the notion
of multiple and diffuse sexual locations
Recent local newspaper articles provide good examples of this. In an article
entitled 'MRule of thumbW could finger gay criminals' we see the cultural
imperative to 'prove' (yet again, in yet another bizarre way) that
homosexuality is genetic and easily identifiable through thumb prints. The
prevailing message is that while the majority of people are born heterosexual,
some are born homosexual -there is nothing in between, and it is all
scripted in your genes or 'programmed' in your brain. It is now possible, so
this article maintains to ensure that your sexual orientation is classified at
birth {reminiscent of equally irrational historic classification systems closer to
home), for it 'opens the way for a simple test to help determine a person's
sexual orientation' (Saturday Weekend Argus, 14/02/98, p. 8). The same
scientists are also hoping to establish that 'sexual orientation may be
affected by the type of hormones circulated in the womb and that high stress
levels in pregnant women could be linked to the birth of homosexual sons'
(p. 8). The need to categorise, establish genetic determination and
pathologise (stress, incorrect hormones) are clear in this popularisation of
scientific' research
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Steteotypic notions of sexual identity and the male/female polar binarism are
als9 embedded in the article. Following a long tradition of popular culture,
bei~g a homosexual man is conflated with femininity, but in this case
my,tifying 'scientific language' and 'technical' drawings (on closer
ins*ection, a simplistic sketch) are utilised to construct 'truth' and credibility
'Thr pink thumbprint' is one which both women and gay men share -
absplute proof of shared genetic material! For gay men, this is viewed as a
con~equence of inutero abnormalities -stressed mothers, hormone
imb~lances. In this way homosexuality is linked very neatly with femininity,
andl masculinity and femininity are kept in 'their place
'. 
lesbian women are
no~ also categorisable following another 'scientific' study which found that
'Ies~ians have a difference in their inner ears, which makes them slightly
har~er of hearing than heterosexual women' (Sunday Times, 8/3/98, p. 5)
Si~ilar discourses emerge in an article cjocumenting the increase of sex
charges for children in Britain (Saturday Weekend Argus, 18/10/97). Here
the lwei I-worn concept of 'gender dysphoria' or gender disorder is imputed to
cre~te 'order' in the sexual/gender regime There is no need to enter the
debrte at a moral level (which is of course the 'natural' inclination), to argue
wh+ther it is 'better' or 'worse' for a child to be allowed to change sex if
he/~he feels in the 'wrong body', but what stands out in the article is the
incr~ased social need to 'sort things out'. Better to undertake fairly extreme
sur~ical and hormonal measures than to acknowledge identities that subvert
the Igender order The notion is that a psychical consciousness and desires
canpot be allowed expression if residing in the inappropriate body (presumed
sex!, as one of the psychiatrists involved is quoted: 'Changing the body to
ma~ch the mind is increasingly the accepted way of doing things, .
(Salurday Weekend Argus, 18/10/97, p 11). Psychologists and psychiatrists
hav~ spent much time and energy trying to 'change the mind'. A notable
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exa~ple, exposed recently by the Truth and Reconcialiation Committee, was
the ~ormer South African Defense Force's application of applied behavioural
punishment-based 'therapies' (using electric shocks), often against
pa1icipants' will, to 'reprogramme' gay men into heterosexuality (PsySSA,
19~7). The contemporary focus, in an age of postmodern technology,
pro*oses the surgically and hormonally invasive intervention of 'changing the
bodr'. Clearly in a society that insists on a rigid divide between male/female
andlheterosex/homosex, with traditional and heterosexual masculinity and
fem~ninity as privileged terms, there is an imperative to position oneself and
oth,rs categorically. Struggles of intersexual (hermaphrodite) people have
pa1icuarly exposed the role of medical practice in the disciplining of
gen~er/sexual identity. Intersexuals point out the brutal treatment of
am~iguity in sexuality or gender (surgical 'correction' of the genitals without
conrent of the patient), which has been legitimised and naturalised through
me1ical expertise (Barnes, in press). Barnes found that texts on intersexuality
in Sputh African libraries were similarly 'mutilated' so that they had to be
tak~n off the library shelves to be protected from violation, further
hig~lighting the popular intolerance of gender/sexual ambiguity. The scientific
andlmedical worlds are engaged in the reproduction of technologies and
'truths' which sustain and legitimise the rigid system of gendering, sexing
andlsexualising. While certain subcultures and individual desires continue to
cha~lenge such a system by practice and discourse, with 'rival and subversive
matrices of gender disorder' (Butler, 1990a, p 17), the dominant medico-
sciertific regime steps up gender policing
Ge~der and difference
Thel'difference debate' is probably the major issue that feminist theory has
beer engaged with over the last decade. It has become increasingly evident
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that definitions of gender, including the notions of 'woman' or 'man', are
universalising, global constructs that have obfuscated the multiplicity of
gendered experiences. The differences between women have been argued to
be so vast that the very category 'woman' as the subject of feminism
becomes questionable.
Yet Second Wave feminism (referring to Euro-American feminism beginning
in the 1 960s/70s) has been speaking with a voice that assumes a universal
woman's experience that is common and representative of all women. The
myth of the universal woman's experience has been exposed as the
experience of a very particular group of women (white, western, middle
class, heterosexual women). As Susan Strickland (1994, p. 265) expresses
it:
Instead of'Man' we are now presented with a generic 'Woman', a term
like the universal 'man' or 'human', that hides or denies differences in
situation and experience, privilege and power -its content based not on
actual commonalities between people, but on the experiences and
interests of some who have the position and ability to impose these
terms and define what they mean for themselves and others.
The marginalisation, invisibility and continued silencing of 'other' women
(black, poor, 'Third World', lesbian) has been increasingly challenged,
constituting what may be seen as a 'crisis' in feminist thinking and action
Second Wave feminism has had to acknowledge its own racism and
ethnocentrism.
Debates about feminists' universalising tendency and the acknowledgement
of difference between women and the complex intersection of gender with
other forms of oppression -such as colour, class, sexual orientation -
proliferate in feminist theory of the late 19805 and 19905 (for example,
Anthias & Yuval-Davis, 1992; Barrett & Phillips, 1992; Bottomley, De
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Lepervanche & Martin, 1991; Collins, 1990; hooks, 1984; King, 1990;
Mohanty, 1994; Nicholson, 1990). South African feminists, borrowing from
predominantly soocialist feminism, have long acknowledged the differences
between women with the classic, and now widely criticised notion of the
triple oppression, in which the majority of South African women were viewed
as suffering the accumulative oppressions of gender, race and class (for
example, Barrett, Dawber, Klugman, Obery, Shindler & Yawitch, 1985;
Cock, 1980; Meer, n.d.; Walker, 1990) Beginning in the early eighties, the
'difference debate' exploded in a range of feminist settings including national
conferences, journals (notably Agenda, the only South African journal on
gender), and the additive and atomistic nature in which women's lives were
theorised came under considerable fire (De la Rey, 1997a). The critique of
the triple oppression has also been informed by postmodern views of
subjectivity.
In the nineties the debate about difference has been central to any feminist
theorising in South Africa. It has been powerfully affirmed by South African
feminists that one cannot ignore differences between women given the
complex interactions of 'race', gender, culture, sexual orientation and other
forms of social identity and power inequalities (De la Rey, 1997a; Hendricks
& Lewis, 1994; Holland-Muter, 1995; Kemp, Madlala, Moodley & Salo,
1995). Different forms of oppression are viewed as interconnected in
complex ways, as articulated by Cheryl de la Rey 1997a, p. 7):
Being a woman is not distinct from being either black or working class
or heterosexual. We cannot partial out gender from the rest of who we
are -for we are simulataneously classed, raced and gendered. Hence,
we cannot talk about my experience of being a woman without talking
about my race and my class for how I experience the social world and
others' responses to me are inextricably tied to all these axes of
difference.
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Power dynamics, however, were and are still evident in feminist theorising
and practice itself, where in the South African context, white women have
long been speaking for black women, and white, middle class voices still
predominate in knowledge production. This is also true for South African
psychology where the majority of those who publish and who consequently
determine the parameters of psychological discourse, are still whrte and male,
with black women particularly under-represented (Levett & Kottler, 1997;
Potgieter & De la Rey, 1997; Seedat, 1992, 1997; Shefer, Van Niekerk,
Duncan & De la Rev, 1997).
These debates have had an important impact on feminism more broadly, but
also on feminist theorising of the construction of gender and sexuality. The
recognition of difference in terms of sexual orientation, for example, emerges
in an ongoing debate between lesbian and heterosexual women which
embodies some of the critique of heterosex as will be developed in Chapter
Three.
Furthermore, the debate about difference between women has facilitated an
understanding of the complexity and locatedness of the construction of
genders and sexualities. The discourses on women and men's sexuality are
infused with overlapping discourses on colour, class, culture as has been
illustrated by literature, predominantly produced in the North American and
European context (for example, Davis, 1982; Frankenberg, 1993; Gilman,
1985; hooks, 1981, 1990; Marshall, 1994, 1996; Spiller, 1984), exploring
the intersection of 'race', gender, culture and sexuality. A more detailed look
at debates about context and difference within constructions and
experiences of heterosexuality will be taken up in Chapter Three. It is
interesting to note that there is little research in South Africa, in spite of the
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way in which apartheid was sexualised, and sexuality racialised (Abrahams,
1997)
The 'difference debate' has also opened up a deep philosophical problem for
feminism: if there is no common gender experience, if there is no voice that
can speak for all women, is there anything that can be said about women or
gender that is not universalising? Feminist philosophers remind us that while
it is important to challenge feminism's own 'grand narrative', we should also
remember the history of our present categories of difference (Lennon &
Whitford, 1994). These authors maintain that the insistence on difference,
such as that between men and women, or black and white people, is not
something that originated in critiques of universalising theories, but was
already embedded in the dominant discourses which rely on binary
oppositions where one term is always more privileged, more valued than the
other. They present a clear articulation of the dilemma:
This means that there is a difficult path to tread. On the one hand we
must be wary of making a fetish of 'otherness', simply reversing the
hierarchy of the original categories. The danger here is that the binary
structure remains intact, dividing the world along pre-determined fault-
lines, attributing a spurious homogeneity to the categories and
suggesting their radical incommensurability or impermeability to change.
On the other hand, we have to keep clearly in mind that from the
perspective of the powerless, the encounter with dominant frameworks
can be literally over-powering, and that the only possibility of resistance
may be to insist on the specificity of difference. We have to negotiate
between the repetition and stasis implicit in the first position and the
possibilities of resistance inherent in the second ...(p. 14).
This position is also linked to one of the feminist critiques of postmodernity,
that of the depoliticising function of the focus on location and the
deconstruction of social identities, the bedrock upon which identity politics
relies. Yeatman (1994) maintains that postmodernism can be interpreted
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from either the standpoint of what she calls the 'master subject', those who
have power and legitimacy (white, male, middle class, and so on) or those
who 'are placed as the disruptive and challenging voices of the Other' (p.
187). She claims that the former use postmodernism as a way of reinstating
their authority by setting themselves up as managers of the crisis of their
authority, and by de-politicising the challenges of the 'Other' to modern
western knowledge. Strickland (1994) reminds us of the power infused in
difference, maintaining that certain postmodernist frameworks view
difference as diversity and fail to expose the power, privilege and distortions
inherent in differences:
The challenge of difference is not just that it opposes 'sameness' (as a
postmodern conception would allow) but that it exposes relations that
those in dominant positions would rather not acknowledge or have to
deal with (p. 271).
Clearly for feminism, the acknowledgement of difference and the significance
of location is central to an understanding of gender, but it is a fine line to
tread in ensuring that one's challenge of oppressive discourses does not
reproduce the dominant discourses of 'othering' albeit in new forms or lose
the power of resistance embedded in identity politics. Donna Haraway
warns:
In the consciousness of our failures, we risk lapsing into boundless
difference and giving up on the confusing task of making a partial, real
connection. Some differences are playful; some are poles of world
historical systems of domination. Epistemology is about knowing the
difference. (Haraway, 1991, cited in Lennon & Whitford, 1994, p. v).
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G~nder as difference
W~ile differences have been ignored in theorising gender, gender itself has
his~orically been constructed as difference, immutable difference/s between
m~n and women, both in popular and academic discourse. It has already
be,n illustrated that the reproduction of the binarism of male/female
co~tributes (sometimes inadvertently) to the reproduction of the heterosexist,
pa~riarchal order The construction of gender as difference is founded on
su~h a binarism and has been theorised within 'scientific' discourses which
co~tinue to legitimise, naturalise and rationalise such a construction and the
ine~uality which it promulgates
Pstchology has played a large role in perpetuating the notion that men and
w9men are deeply different psychical beings, with studies of gender
co~stituting a ma~;sivel research program in the discipline (Connell, 1987;
Hate-Mustin & Maracek, 1990a, 1990b, 1990c; 1992; Lott, 1990;
M9rawski, 1990; Unger, 1990). Psychology, and the social sciences more
ge~erally, have been set up as 'the authority' defining 'normality' in western
cul~ure (Hare-Mustin & Maracek, 1990a; Unger, 1990). Thus the ways in
w~ich psychology has Iconstrued these differences have played a significant
rol+ in (re)producing the dominant construction of gender and consequent
poter inequalities. Psychology's continued interest in proving or disproving
se~ or gender differences reveals much about the discipline and raises
si9rificant problerns with the social dualism of masculinity/femininity,
W~ile feminists have been criticising psychology's notion of sex differences
fori nearly twenty years, suggesting that 'the matter of sex differences was
so~ething of a red herring for feminist psychologists' (Unger, 1990, p. 102),
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th1 focus on difference continues, albeit amidst increasing debate and
m~rkiness as to what constitutes masculinity/femininity. Psychology, steeped
as lit is in western culture's obsession with dualism and dichotomy, has had a
101g his~ory of focusing on individual difference, with gender/sex difference
co~stituting a primary focus. Historically these differences were attributed to
bio~ogy, as has been argued previously, and as such were universalised,
na~uralised and essentialised. Most early psychological research served to
'prfve' ~his difference, framing the genders as 'opposite, complementary,
rec~prOC$I, and equal' (Hare-Mustin & Maracek, 1990c, p. 186). The focus
on Idifference, with the abstraction of categories of masculine and feminine,
th~refore served both to obscure the power inequality between men and
woren, and as ideological legitimation for the continued reproduction of
su9h difference (and inequality)
Ce~tral to the traditional psychology of gender conceptualisation is an
as,umPtion of what Connell (1987) terms a 'unitary sexual character' (p
16r). 
The sex/gender research was based on a notion that masculinity and
fe~ininity exist as a corpus of traits, including characters, roles, abilities,
tenrperaments, which are embedded in individual men and women. Thus a
not~on of static, stabile, unitary gender identity was evident, which of course
ign?red both the diversity of gendered experience across other lines of social
ide~tity (as discussed above) as well as 'fixed' the individual to a singular
en~uring experience of their own gender. The notion of a unitary sexual
ch~racter persists in popular culture, and recent discourse analytic studies of
ho,+ men construct gender illustrate that the 'difference discourse', that is
thel depiction of gender as difference (whether biological or social) I is still
very central to talk on gender and serves as a rhetorical strategy in
legi~imating gender inequality (Gough, ., 998; Harris, Lea & Foster, ., 995)
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As tefinism began to open up spaces in androcentric psychology, where
wom1n were invisible both as object and subject of knowledge-production,
the r91e of the social was introduced. But feminists and others continued, by
dint o~ habit and imperative of the 'science', to stucjy difference. A new
disco~rse of social learning theory, 'socialisation', a focus on gender roles,
gend~r stereotypes, began to emerge. These new discourses, while opening
up th~ space for a reconceptualisation of gender, were still unable to
contetaualise gender within broader social processes and power relations
Furth~rmore, much effort was now made to 'prove', and it appeared very
easy ~ do so, that differences between men and women were minimally
evide1t, rather they have a 'now you see them, noy" you don't' quality
(Unger, 1982, cited in Unger, 1990, p 107). ConnE~11 (1987, p. 170)
concl~des that the main finding 'from about eighty years of research, is a
massite psychological similarly between women an(j men in the populations
studie~ by psychologists'. While this finding should spell the death of notions
of a dilstinct unitary sexual character, this has not happened. Rather the
notionl of polarised and oppositional genders continues to be central in the
work ~f social scientists, culture and social policy (L.ott, 1990). The
perva~iveness of the dualism of gender has to be seen in the light of the
huge ~mount invested in gender difference, which makes it difficult to refute
it completely (Connell, 1987).
But th~ ambiguity of the 'evidence' did stimulate some revision of the
theori~s. For example, the introduction of the scalar model, with a notion of
contin~um between masculinity and femininity became popular with a wide
range ?f inventories developed to measure gender. l-he notion of a
contin~um allows for a more dimensional analysis, more space for
movenJtent, less rigidity between the polar unitary accounts of
masculinity/femininity. Nonetheless, wherever one i~; located, so shall one be
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gender-fixed. Besides producing very little new understanding of the
psychosocial processes involved in gendered subjectivity (Constantinople
cited in Connell, 1987, p. 174), these scales perform a reifying function by
constructing people as objects, reducing the gendered self to a score
(Connell, 1987). Bem's androgyny scale, arguing for an integration of the
feminine and masculine for a 'whole' healthier self, appears to disentangle
femininity and masculinity from the feminine and the masculine (body), but
still proposes a unitary self ('in the figure of the androgyne') (Butler, 1990b,
p. 328). The model prescribes a combination of the two dualistic sexes, thus
reproducing the legitimacy of gender categorisation, rather than challenging it
(Unger, 1990; Wetherell, 1986). Furthermore, the model of androgyny was
ironically (and predictably) biased towards 'masculinity', with masculinity
scores strongly predictive of androgynous behaviour, and the very construct
itself based on individualist, male-centred values (such as independence, self-
containment, instrumentality) (Morawski, 1990).
Assumptions about a unitary, fixed and stable gender, residing somewhere
inside of us, whether determined biologically or created socially are similarly
evident in most theories about the development of gender identity. Freudian
and Lacanian psychoanalysis, for example, which provide a very complicated
story of gender identity development, and have been for many feminists the
hope for analysing gender development within patriarchal culture, still 'tells a
story that constructs a discrete gender identity and discursive location which
remains relatively fixed' (Butler, 1990b, p. 329). Butler illustrates that a
theory does not have to be essentialist in order to arrive at this point, as in
feminist psychoanalytic theory which criticises claims of essential femininity
or masculinity (for example, Mitchell, 1975) but still posits an outcome
which is fixed (not only by the age of 6, but also within the cultural
prescriptions of sex, gender, desire). Similarly Chodorow 1 978) uses object
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relations, together with a critique of unequal parenting in patriarchal
societies, to speak of the development of a unitary woman's sexual character
which prepares all women for motherhood (Connell, 1987). Although she
locates the roots of this development in western industrial capitalism, her
work reads as an assertion of essential enduring differences between women
and men at a global level, and may be used as a way to legitimise these
divides (and inequalities) in spite of her desire to challenge social power
relations (Hare-Mustin & Maracek, 1992). Furthermore, in suggesting a
change in parenting through the integration of masculine and feminine
qualities, she subscribes to an androgynous schema which is based on an
acceptance of a universal dualism of masculinity and femininity, and a
'normative model of a unified self' (Butler, 1990b, p. 328)
In opposition to the androgynous schema, some feminists, including feminist
psychologists have motivated for difference, and within the radical
feminist/cultural feminist mould, have glorified women's difference to men
They have argued for a 'specifically alternative feminine subject', who
defines herself in relation to others, and is rooted in a primary maternal
identification (Butler, 199Gb, p. 328). Similarly cultural and ecological
feminists have called for ascendance of the feminine, for a world organised
by feminine values and characteristics (nurturance, care, equality,
democracy), rather than masculine ones (aggression, violence, competition
colonisation, authoritarianism}. While the strategy of reconstructing
traditional femininity in a positive paradigm, revaluing femininity, has a
political function (much like the Black Consciousness Movement), the
reproduction of the dominant discourse on difference and the humanist
essential self is evident (Weedon, 1987). Women are viewed as the
embodiment of a female unitary self, and the notion of an inevitable female-
male polar divide is perpetuated.
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Hare-Mustin and Maracek 1992) argue these two opposing lines of inquiry
have lead to two incompatible representations of gender: one that sees few
differences between males and females (what they call beta bias); and one
that sees huge differences, and often idealises or legitimates these
differences or calls for a reintegration of the difference (what they call alpha
bias). They suggest that both have their inherent problems, alpha bias in
exaggerating differences and therefore providing justification for differential,
unequal treatment of men and women; beta bias in deemphasising
difference, thus allowing for the obfuscation of 'women's special needs' or
for redressing the inequality. They maintain further that both schools of
thinking adhere to the notion of difference, and therefore an essentialised,
universalised, dichotomised notion of gendered subjectivity.
Feminists have long been wary of the very question 'is there a difference?' in
the psychology of gender (Unger, 1990). Clearly the need to prove difference
has been linked to the prerogative of legitimating the status quo of male
domination. But in feminist psychologists' critiques of the 'difference
debate', one cannot help but notice that much energy is spent on
emphasising a lack of difference. Somewhere in the writing, in spite of the
critique of liberal humanism, seeping in between the lines is an irresistable
insistence on women's equality to men and the consequent deemphasis of
difference. The danger in what Hare-Mustin and Maracek call the beta-bias
(that is, undermining the difference between men and woman) is that
existing inequities will be ignored (much like debates in this country about
affirmative action). There are other insidious dangers -one is almost led to
believe that one should throw up the task of theorising gender altogether, for
after all it only accounts for 5% of the variance in social behaviour (Lott,
1990). In this way, the apparent lack of gender difference (based on
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characteristics, behaviour) serves to obscure gender difference in location
and access to power. Once again we face the invisibilising of the huge
differences that still do exist between men and women, notwithstanding the
multiplicity of forms they take. Acknowledging that gender and difference is
culturally constructed, is constantly shifting and changing, and always
mediated by other inequalities, never a unitary, fixed process or identity,
should not constitute a denial that gender difference is there, is here, in all its
slippery manifestations.
Feminist psychologists assert that new ways of theorising gender are
emerging in psychology, particularly those informed by poststructuralist,
deconstrutionist, and social constructionist theory. Clearly these are voices
among many others who are questioning the theoretical problems inherent in
the Enlightenment notions of identity, and gender difference.
THEORISING SEXED/GENDERED/SEXUALISED SUBJECTIVITY
Having spent much time critiquing the concept of gender, the question
remains, how do we understand sexed/gendered/sexualised subjectivity? As
human beings, within the dominant discourses which prescribe 'gender
identity', we are sexed, in that we are named male or female (based on
presumed 'real' biological differences); we are gendered, in that we are
named male or female {with a whole range of prescriptions about dress,
behaviour, roles, etc. to go with that}; and we are sexualised, in that we are
named heterosexual (usually assumed, unless proven otherwise) or
homosexual (based on our sexual intimacies or desires with/towards other
gendered, sexed, sexualised subjects or our own identifications)
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Feminist poststructuralist accounts of subjectivity
Identity is not understood as a foundational issue, based on fixed, God-
given essences -of the biological, psychic or historical kind. On the
contrary, identity is taken as being constructed in the very gesture that
posits it as the anchoring point for certain social and discursive
practices. Consequently, the question is no longer the essentialist one -
What is national or ethnic [or gender] identity? -but rather a critical and
genealogical one: How;s ft constructed? (Braidotti, 1997, p. 31) (my
emphasis)
In the poststructualist framing of subjectivity the 'real' nature of male and
female cannot be determined (Hare-Mustin & Macacek, 1992), rather the
very notion of gender becomes evidence of dominant notions about what
constitutes gender, sex, sexuality, femininity, masculinity. We can
have tried to do here, the way indeconstruct the concept of gender I as
which it has been used in the social sciences (such as the psychology of
gender) I and in so doing learn much about the social construction of gender
discourses and gendered subjectivity,
A number of contemporary theoretical fields including queer theory,
poststructuralism, feminism have spurred a challenge to the conceptual
binarism inherent in the concept of gender. As already evident in the critique
of mainstream gender/sexuality theorising, postmodern theory has opened up
a way of moving beyond binary opposites of male-female to acknowlede
multiple genders, with multiple sexualities. As mentioned, in line with Michel
Foucault's influential work on sexuality, many have begun to theorise the
way in which sexual identity and practice, including the identities of
heterosexual and homosexual, are socially and historically constructed and
therefore ever-changing (for example, Richardson, 1996; Rubin, 1984;
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Tiefer, 1992; Vance, 1984b; Weeks,1985, 1990; Wilkinson & Kitzinger,
1993)
So we begin to understand gendered/sexed/sexualised subjectivity as socially
constructed, in relation and in opposition to dominant discourses on gender,
sex, sexuality, which are set up within a network of prescriptive
representations and relations with each other. As with the broader
poststructuralist understanding of subjectivity, we understand ourselves,
including our bodies, as both subjected to the dominant discourses on
gendered subjectivity, but also as active subjects who are constantly
reinterpreting ourselves, sometimes in resistance and rebellion, to 'others'
and the dominant discourse. Thus we may position ourselves in multiple
ways to the dominant discourse of sex, gender and sexuality; may shift and
change in relation to these discourses over time and in different contexts;
may resist and reproduce these subjectivities, in often contradictory and
apparently confusing ways.
Central to the construction of gendered subjectivity is the body, as vehicle
have pointed out earlierfor the inscription of masculinity and femininity.
that theorists are cautioning against the view of the body as a passive
vehicle, but acknowledging the body-subject as both subjected to and active
in resisting discourse. Significant then, are the different inscriptions on the
male and female body, which are particularly evident in visual dominant
consumerist society. These inscriptions are enacted through disciplinary
practices which are historically and contextually bound. Moreover, different
status is embodied in masculinity and femininity, with a woman's body
inscribed with an inferior status (Bartky, 1990). Historically, in western
society at any rate, the regimentation of the female body, has been
particularly evident, given that 'men act and women appear' (Berger, 1972,
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p. 47), with the social objectification of women. Thus much emphasis has
been placed on women's body size and shape, facial characteristics, manner
of dress, presentation and movement. In all of these areas, prescriptions for
the construction of 'ideal femininity' are set up, and women are expected to
work at creating the image, unattainable for the vast majority of women.
Feminists have also illustrated how in contemporary western society, the
ideal image for women is so slim that it is reminiscent of adolescent girls,
which is seen as reflecting and reproducing women's powerlessness in male
dominated society (Bartky, 1990; Coward, 1984). In reading such imagery, it
is important to remember that bodily regimes are culturally and historically
constructed (for example, slimness in women has not been viewed as
beautiful in many African cultures), and that the gaze is clearly moving onto
the male body within the global economy, with the increasing emphasis on
male consumerism and shifting images of masculinities. While some
feminists have argued that men's bodies and sexuality have been 'exempted
because a body defined is a body controlled' (Coward,from scrutiny
1984, p. 229), contemporary work is illustrating that men are no longer
exempted from the 'the look'. Connell (1990), for example, in his case study
of a 'champion sportsman', illustrates how the male body is appropriated by
'hegemonic masculinity', such that it may be an obsessive focus in the lived
experience of some men. A quote from a local magazine 'True Love' (Ngudle,
1998, p. 74), in an article on what women think of men's dressing, is
illustrative of a changing discourse on masculinity and the male body: 'The
new man takes a lot more time in front of the mirror and defines himself
through this clothes'. But clearly male and female bodies are still inscribed
differently, and unequally in contemporary society.
The gendered subject is therefore located within discursive power relations,
so that men and women are positioned differently and unequally in relation to
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Changing discourses
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power and control. Central to the construction of gender as a power relation
is a process of 'othering'. Deconstruction theorists like Derrida, Deleuze and
Guattari have illustrated how difference in European modernity has long been
'colonized by hierarchical and exclusionary ways of thinking' such that the
those who are 'different' are set up as 'other' and constructed as 'being-less-
than' (Braidotti, 1997, p. 29-30). Following Simone de Beauvoir's classic
dictum 'He is the Subject, he is the Absolute -she is the Other' (1982, p
feminist poststructuralist theorists together with deconstructionists have
reinterpreted this existential-humanist conceptualisation to encompass the
way in which difference colludes with power inequality, thus devaluing and
degrading that which is 'other' to the 'norm' (the 'Same')
Feminists using a critical version of Lacanian psychoanalytic theory" have
particularly drawn on the theoretical framing of woman as 'other' to man, to
illustrate how within patriarchy, women are always outside the 'Symbolic',
the realm of language and culture, which is male-dominated, androcentric,
and founded on women being outside, being 'Other' Julia Kristeva, for
example, theorises masculinity and femininity as an aspect of language, with
masculinity linked to the 'Symbolic' (the rational, cultural realm) and
femininity to the 'Semiotic' (non-rational, challenges the Symbolic) (Weedon,
1987). She argues that both aspects are present in language, and open to all
irrespective of their biological sex, and that it is the semiotic in our language
and subjectivities that holds the potential for change, for it is the repression
semiotic, the non-rational, the feminine, that preserves the apparent
stability of the subject and fixes the meaning of the Symbolic. While Weedon
criticises Kristeva for an ahistorical construction of femininity and masculinity
.This feminist theoretical work has often been referred to as 'French' feminism (also
sometimes post-Lacanian feminism). Braidotti (1997, p. 25) however points out that using
'nationalist systems of indexation for feminist theories' is both an 'inaccurate and reductive'
way of categorising feminist debates.
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as universal aspects of language, and equating the feminine (even if not
attached to women) with the irrational, the theory is clearly useful in
facilitating an understanding of the role of the unconscious in subjectivity
and of the subject 'as an inherently unstable effect of language' (p. 91
Central to the poststructuralist notion of subjectivity is the understanding of
subjectivity as mediated through social discourse and social dialogue, as a
form of negotiation and therefore as a process (rather than a self). Social
actors negotiate their identity in relation to discourses, both broader
institutionalised discourses, and interpersonal discursive activities {which
include activities like talking and sexual intimacy, both of which are central to
this thesis). It is in the doing of gender, or the repetition of that which is
considered gender appropriate, that we constantly redefine ourselves and
reconstruct ourselves as man or woman. In so doing we are also a part of
the reproduction of such discourses. So that '(g)ender is created through
interaction and at the same time structures interaction' (West &
Zimmerman,1992, p. 384). What is significant about this conceptualisation
of the subject is the notion of repetition. Thus if the subject appears to be
fixed, that is only because he or she is consistently and continously repeating
the gestures of gendered subjectivity, reconstructing his or herself as man or
woman, in line with dominant prescriptions of what that entails (Butler,
1 990a)
Significant too, is the understanding that the subject is fragmented,
constituted through multiple axes of power and identity. Thus, as Walkerdine
1986, p. 65) elaborates on women's subjectivities, 'womanW is not itself a
unitary categroy, but relates to different positionings' which 'have different
.and the effects in terms of power may well be differently lived'.histories
Multiple intersecting, sometimes contradicatory, locations of identity
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structure subjectivity, such as sexuality, age, class, race, ethnicitiy, religion
At anyone time or anyone context, anyone of them may take up a
hegemonic postion, but given that they are in complex relation to each other,
they will also constantly shift in relation to each other (Braidotti, 1997).
Poststructuralist theories of subjectivity also bring to the subject the notion
of the irrational, and the unconscious -the 'split subject'. The subject's
interaction with representations of identity, such as woman/man, is always
mediated for 'they contain a sizable -imaginaryW component' (Braidotti,
1997, p. 33). It is the intersection of psychoanalysis and poststructuralism
that has allowed for the understanding of the nonrational subject and the
power of unconscious identification in the construction of the subject
(Parker, 1992; Hollway, 1984; Weedon, 1987)
Psychoanalysis, in particular feminist, Lacanian and post-Lacanian reworkings
of Freud's work, has played a significant role in the theory of subjectivity in
poststructuralist thinking, even more so in theorising the gendered subject.
1987) points out, in psychoanalysis the heterosexualAs Weedon
organisation of sexuality and gender identity are central in the structuring of
the unconscious and conscious mind. She argues, as others have (notably
Henriques et al., 1 984) that the theory of the unconscious is central to the
notion of poststructuralist subjectivity. While classical psychoanalysis
reduced the unconscious to an ahistorical, biologically driven psyche,
Weedon argues that it is possible to conceive of the unconscious as
contextual and historical (as Juliet Mitchell attempted to illustrate). There
does however remain a tension between acknowledging the subject as never
fixed, and yet still steeped in unconscious, unreachable desires, which
appear, in the irrational nature, less amenable to shift and change, and
therefore less able to resist and defy. It is not within the scope of the thesis
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to r~solve such debates but rather to highlight the central role of the
uncpnscious and tensions emerging from such an emphasis.
Th~ unconscious is also significant within the construction of subjectivity in
the lacknowledgement of repression of desires that are censured within the
pa1icular social regime. As such, individuals may be seen as both 'the site
andl subjects of discursive struggle for their identity' (Weedon, 1987, p. 97)
Th~ notion of agency and resistance is central within the feminist
pos~structuralist notion of the subject. The subject is active in repeating
do~inant constructions of him or herself as man/woman, but may also be
act~e in resisting and defying such constructions. Thus subjects may take on
torrf1s ot gendered subjectivity which challenge the dominant discourses
Su9h forms of subjectivity, as with other subversive subjectivites will be
poliped, often marginalised as mad or criminal (Weedon, 1987), or
inc~rporated into hegemonic culture in ways that diffuse the challenge they
are Imaking (apparent in women's magazines). But in Butler's (1990a)
for1eful argument, it is the forms of gendered subjectivity which do not fit
the Irigid matrix of relations set up in heterosexist, patriarchal culture, that
sigryify resistance and challenge to such a system.
Th~ question of agency represents another central debate within
pos~structuralist thinking on the subject. As Butler 1 990a) points out
'ag,ncy' has usually been falsely presumed to be a) either established
thrqugh recourse to some stable identity prior to discourse (as in radical
fe"iinism's notion of Woman); or b) not possible within the discursive reading
of ~ubjectivity where it is constructed as a determination. She argues instead
that the question of agency cannot be answered through recourse to a
pre~iscursive ',' (outside of the signification process), but rather is a question
of ~ow signification and resignification works. She believes that as a
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progess, signification holds the potential for agency The process of
sign~fication constitutes a 'regulated process of repetitition', and 'agency
the~, is to be located within the variation on that repetition' (p. 145). So, if
the rules which govern signification can be viewed as not only restricting but
alsol enabling new forms of subjectivity, then it is only within the practices of
rep~titive signifying that a subversion of identity is possible. It is not a self,
priof to the discourse, that emerges, but a self that is reconfigured, that
con,titutes him/herself by 'taking up of the tools where they lie, where the
ve~ -taking up is enabled by the tool lying there' (p. 145). Butler then
Illustrates 
that in a paradoxical way, the 'sounds-like' deterministic discursive
con+titution of subjectivity, which sets up gendered identity as an I effect', as
pro~uced', is precisely that which opens up possibilities of agency, that are
foreplosed by theories that see identity categories as fixed. Thus
con+truction does not restrict agency, but facilitates the expression of
age~cy, for there is no possibility of agency outside the discursive practices
For ~utler the task 'is not whether to repeat, but how to repeat or, indeed, to
rep~at and, through a radical proliferation of gender, to displace the very
gen~er norms that enable the repetitition itself' (p. 148)
Th~ construction of masculinity and femininity
Wh~t then can be said about the masculine and feminine subject? There is no
'on~', but clearly there are multiple discourses on offer. Clearly these are not
on gffer as same-priced, same-quality, different brand name products in a
sup~rmarket of gendered subjectivities There are dominant masculinities and
d°r'iinant femininities at anyone time, anyone place, and a rigid matrix of
rela~ions and binarisms of the heterosexist gender order constraining the
con$truction of the sexed, gendered, sexualised self
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Connell (1987) argues that the structural fact of global male domination
provides the basis for a hegemonic masculinity that 'is always constructed in
relation to various subordinated masculinities as well as in relation to women'
(p. 183). The most important feature of contemporary hegemonic
masculinity, he argues, is that it is heterosexual, and a key form of
subordinated masculinity {in relation to which hegemonic masculinity is
constructed) is therefore homosexual. The dominance of heterosexual men,
he argues, is much more than stigmitisation of homosexual identity, but
includes a wide range of material practices, such as violence, legal
restrictions, economic discriminations, and others (Connell, 1995). The
dominance of the heterosexual order and the powerful matrix of relations
which set up rigid terms between sex, gender, sexuality, as discussed above,
clearly impacts powerfully on the construction of femininity as well.
Connell maintains that no femininity is hegemonic in the same sense as
'hegemonic masculinity', given that all forms of femininity are constructed in
the overall context of women's subordination to men {and therefore no one
femininity holds among women the position held by hegemonic masculinity
among men), but at the level of cultural representation and social relations,
forms of femininity are in evidence. Connell coins the term I emphasized
femininity' to describe what can be argued to be the dominant form of
'Emphasized femininity' is defined around compliance withfemininity,
women's subordination to men, an accomodation to the interests and desires
of men, and 'organised around themes of sexual receptivity in relation to
younger women and motherhood in relation to older women' (p 187). Other
forms of femininity, according to Connell, are mostly defined by strategies of
resistance or forms of non-compliance with dominant versions of femininity.
Clearly a combination of such versions of femininity is in evidence in
contemporary discourses on offer for women's subjectivity.
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It if not possible in the confines of this thesis to explore in much depth the
m~ltiple discourses on femininity and masculinity which are in evidence in
th~ South African and global context, although much of this emerges in the
empirical studies reviewed and in the data presented in the study.
Fu~hermore, in the next chapter, I will explore in more detail feminist
cri~iques of the way in which femininity/female sexuality and
m~sculinity/male sexuality have been constructed in dominant discourses of
he~erosex
Pr~blematising the postmodern gendered subject
Within the postmodernist frame there are a number of dangers in the way the
th~ory of subjectivity may be interpreted with particular implications for
fe~inist praxis and theory. am not convinced that these problems are
en~emic in the theory, but debates in the literature highlight potential
pr9blems with the application of the theory, particularly for struggle.
Fir$tly, with the poststructuralist position of gender as a subject position,
shifting and changing within discourses, the fluidity of such subjectivity
be4omes questionable. This is evident in a major debate in process where the
claim of the possibility for multiple sexualities, multiple genders becomes
co~strued as 'choice', such that gender/sexuality is a robe that can be taken
on land off at will. It is believed that such a position challenges both the
he~erosexist and gender order by exposing a multiplicity of genders and
se~ualities that do not fit into such an order,
On~ of the problems with the presentation of ' gender as garment'
prqclamation is it appears to accept the existence of gender, of the
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masculine-feminine and the heterosexual-homosexual dualism, but presents a
liberal discourse arguing for free choice and equal access to the options on
offer. Thus as a biological male, you may choose a female gender, but have
relationships with women, therefore a 'male lesbian'. In this way, as Sheila
Jeffreys 1996) argues, the problem with gender is conceptualised as a lack
of access, as a restriction, rather than a rejection of the binary opposite
itself. Jeffreys goes on to remind us that masculinity and femininity cannot
be viewed outside of gender power inequality and the global subordination of
women. She introduces the terms 'heterosexual desire' to refer to the
eroticisation of these two genders, 'the genders of dominance and
submission', to 'create the sexuality of male supremacy' (po 76)
Heterosexual desire does not therefore mean the desire for the opposite sex,
but the eroticisation of dominance and submission, the eroticisation of
'otherness' in sexuality. Jeffreys is therefore very critical of lesbian and gay
sexuality which act out dominant-submissive roles, thus reproducing
'heterosexual desire
'. 
She maintains that rather than challenging gender
inequality and heterosexism, such constructions of sexuality are likely to
strengthen the heterosexual patriarchal regime. While I will return to this
argument in Chapter Three, in the deconstruction of heterosex, it is an
important reminder that certain interpretations of the proposition of multiple
genders/sexualities may be reproducing the binary opposites of
masculinity/femininity, and the power inequality these signify.
Butler's (199Gb) response to this criticism is that such an acting out, such a
repetition of 'heterosexual desire', is more complex than a simple
reproduction of gender and gender inequality. Rather she maintains that drag,
for example, while appearing to create a unified picture of traditional
femininity, also reveals the false naturalisation of gendered experience as a
unity of sex-gender-sexuality in what she calls 'the regulatory fiction of
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heterosexual coherence' (p. 338). She argues that drag allows us to 'see sex
and gender denaturalised by means of a performance which avows their
distinctioness and dramatizes the cultural mechanism of their fabricated
unity' (p. 338). Thus for Butler, the taking on and off of gender, 'the
proliferation of gender style and identity' (p. 339) challenges the binary
distinction between genders, rather than affirming it as is Jeffreys' concern.
Another problem inherent in the' gender as garment' metaphor is the notion
of gender as external and removable, as pieces of clothing. This
conceptualisation has been particularly popular in social learning theories of
gender and the notion of socialisation as illustrated in the definition at the
beginning of the chapter. Vance (1989) however points out that the view of
gender as easily changeable is certainly not the intention of social
constructionist theory. Connell (1994) picks up on this argument as follows:
The semiotics of gender, with its emphasis on the endless play of
signification, the multiplicity of discourse and the diversity of subject
positions, has been important in escaping the rigidities of biological
determinism. But it should not give the impression that gender is an
autumn leaf, wafted about by light breezes. Body-reflexive practices
form -and are formed by -structures which have historical weight and
solidity. The social has its own reality (1994, p. 15).
While acknowledging that gender is something that we learn and 'put on' as
we grow has been an important challenge to essentialising notions of gender
and gender development, and while it has been important to view gender as
shifing, changing, impermanent, the question leaps out: if it so fluid, why is
it so enduring, both at a personal and political level? While am convinced
that gender subjectivity, like any other subjectivity, is never fixed and static,
it also becomes important to recognise the pervasiveness of gender
subjectivity, the compulsion to repeat (Butler, 1990a). If we understand
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gender as a process, a process that takes place within the pervasive
dominant discourses of gender, then we need to realise too the imperative of
repetition, the urgency of reinterpreting ourselves again and again within our
gendered, sexed, sexualised identities. Gendered subjectivity then is a
product of the pressure on subjects to repeat and their own subsequent
investments in the reconstruction of gender. While subjects do resist, rebel
and reinterpret, it is not so easy to pull on and pull off our gender cloaks
They are built into (albeit in a fluid, shifting, contradictory, irrational, partly
unconscious manner) our 'selves' and our ways of being in the world and the
discourses that define and regulate appropriate gender practices.
As introduced in Chapter One in respect to postmodern versions of
subjectivity, the deconstruction of the binary opposition of male-female, and
therefore of female-masculine subjectivity raises another concern for feminist
struggle in particular. This is of course a huge philosophical and
methodological issue, which is similarly raised by the 'difference debate'
addressed earlier. If we do not have a female subject, on what does feminist
struggle premise itself? Does the struggle itself become superfluous? Or is
the death of the female subject in postmodernity yet another act of the
Father, to prohibit the feminist challenge?
Butler 1990a) argues that the deconstruction of gender identity brings into
question the foundationalist frame of feminist identity politics: 'The internal
paradox of this foundational ism is that it presumes, fixes, and constrains the
~subjectsW that it hopes to represent and liberate' (p. 148). For Butler
a new configuration of politics needs to emerge, which is not premised
on fixed identities, and articulated through the presumed interests of such
ready-made subjects. She believes that such a politics will emerge if we can
understand that the very terms through which identity is constructed are
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political. Political struggle therefore takes place locally, through a
redescription of the possibilities of identity that already exist, but have been
defined as unintelligible and impossible, through exposing binarism of sex-
gender and therefore denaturalising gender. While the struggle is clearly not
being called off by Butler, one is left feeling that the feminist struggle, as it is
framed at present, is no longer viable.
Braidotti 1997) on the other hand insists that organising around sexual
difference needs to continue. She frames the political issue for feminists as a
tension between maintaining the non-closure of the poststructualist subject,
while at the same time challenging subordinated femininity and asserting
alternative views of the female subject. She maintains, in her complex
elucidation of the practice of sexual difference, that such a political strategy
involves 'mimesis' or 'strategic repetition' (p. 34). For Braidotti 'mimesis' is a
form of deliberate and self-conscious repetition, in which a deconstruction of
the feminine is undertaken by women who are aware of the 'paradox of
being both caught inside a symbolic code and deeply opposed to it' (p. 10)
Thus feminism needs to be engaged in deconstructing the very term
Woman -which gives feminism its political meaning. But at the same there
is an imperative to seek alternative forms of representation of woman,
'redefine a social imaginery related to women' (p. 36), and to construct
positive affirmations of the feminine, in order to challenge the dominant
image of femininity as 'other' to masculinity
Clearly these debates will continue and strategies for theorising and
challenging inequalities and oppression will remain highly contested (see for
example, Felski, 1997 and responses to her article in the same edition of
Signs). The challenge is to reconstruct the political struggle without being
immobilised by the radical theoretical challenge of feminist poststructuralism
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CQNCUUSIONS
Th, chapter has argued that gender, sex and sexuality are constructed, in
patriarchal, heterosexist society, within a rigid set of relations characterised
by ~ierarchically structured, power imbued binary opposites.
I h~ve problematised the ways in which sex, gender and sexuality have been
theprised, with emphasis on the distortions of the sex-gender divide, as
de~rmining of and determined by other binarisms such as biology-culture,
mi~d-body, gender-sexual, evident in both cultural and academic discourses.
Alt~ough the concept of gender has been criticised, continue to use the
terr in the thesis, acknowledging that subjectivities are both gendered
se~ed and sexualised with considerable overlap between these. When talking
of ~endered subjectivity, assume then the incorporation of a sexed,
ge~dered, sexualised, embodied self. For the purposes of the thesis use the
ter~ gender, having problematised it, separately from the term sexual, in
ord~r to distinguish between that which is more broadly about femininity and
ma~culinity, about a structure of social relations (Connell, 1987), and the
un~qual power between these terms (giender); and that which is about
(actual or imaginery) engaging at an intimate, sexual level (however that is
co~structed by the local discourses) and identifying oneself and one's desires
in r~lation to how and with whom one does so (sexual).
Se~uality has been shown to be inextricably bound up with significations
rel~ting to sex and gender. Heterosex has been highlighted as part and parcel
of + rigid set of prescriptive links between sex, gender and sexual desire. For
Bu~ler, it is the experiences of 'gender disorder', that is those which do not
'fit1, that open up spaces of resistance and challenge to the gender order
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Unpacking the terms of sex, gender and sexuality has formed the basis for
theorising a feminist poststructuralist account of the sexed/genderedl
sexualised subject, which believe is central to any analysis of
heterosexuality. The next chapter scrutinises heterosexuality as discourse
and as practice, that is heterosex, by engaging with theories, debates and
research in feminist and other critical frameworks and political struggles.
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INTRODUCTION
Heterosexuality, as institution and interpersonal relationship, and heterosex
(sexual practice between men and women) have been increasingly
problematised over the last few decades. Second wave feminism played a
significant role in placing heterosexuality on the political agenda, and the
focus on sexual relationships between men and women has been intensified
by social concerns with the HIV epidemic.
Spotlight on heterosex
have argued that heterosexuality, as dominant and hegemonic practice, is a
social construction. Sexual identity, as defined as either heterosexual
homosexual or bisexual, has been naturalised as a unified, stable identity, or
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at Ifast a significant defining aspect of the self. Wearing social
con~tructionist lenses allows for the deconstruction of the institution and
disqourse of heterosexuality as historically and contextually bound, as well as
the Inotion of a stable, permanent sexual identity, defined within a binary
op~site or on a bipolar continuum.
Het~rosexuality, like masculinity, like whiteness, is often made invisible by its
nor~ative function. As women have been viewed as the 'Other' to men (the
'Safe') so Heterosexuality is the 'Same', to the 'Other' (gay, lesbian,
bis~xual, transsexual, etc.). The 'Same' is seldom scrutinised, for it is the
'ta~en-for-granted', the natural, the non-problematic. Thus, as many have
poi~ted out, within feminism, psychology and social theory generally,
hetfrosexuality has been relatively untouched and untheorised (Kitzinger &
Wil~inson, 1993; Richardson, 1996b). While sexuality has clearly been a
foc~s for these disciplines, this has usually meant lesbian and gay sexuality,
tha, is, the studying and theorising of the 'sexual other' (Braidotti, 1997;
Kit~inger & Wilkinson, 1993; Richardson, 1996b). This neglect, as discussed
in t~e last chapter, has much to do with the gender/sex split in the feminist
defirition of gender (Braidotti, 1997) and the heterosexism and
het,rocentricity of social analysis (Kitzinger & Wilkinson, 1993; Rich, 1981;
Ric~ardson, 1996b; Vance, 1984b).
Thel identification of the non-problematisation of heterosexuality in feminist
the,ry has been important and has facilitated a scrutiny of heterosexuality,
andl the development of debates about heterosexual desire which were
sile~ced earlier, The 1 9805 and 1 9905 see a proliferation of theorising about
het,rosexuality in western northern cultures, with a range of edited
coll~ctions, books and special editions in journals, specifically addressing
sexpality, with a focus on critiquing the privileging of heterosexuality in
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culture and discourse (including feminist and critical discourse) and a scrutiny
of the practice itself (see as example of edited collections, Cartledge & Ryan,
1983a; Feminist Review, 1987; Richardson, 1996a; Vance, 1984a;
Wilkinson & Kitzinger, 1993)
It should however be remembered that the feminist focus on sexuality is not
new, but has always been of importance, given the 'personal is political'
emphasis in second wave feminism (Cartledge & Ryan, 1983b). Jackson
(1996) speaks rather of a 'resurgence of interest ...in the context of more
than two decades in which the theory and politics of sexuality have been
fiercely contested' (p. 21 Furthermore, even earlier work theorising
women's sexuality within the context of male domination exists, which while
not disturbing the heterosexual hegemonic order in the same way as more
recent critiques are doing, still sheds light on the social construction of
femininity and masculinity, within the reproduction of normative
heterosexuality. It should be noted that such debates and theorising up until
recently have been geographically located in the northern western cultural
contexts. Such dominance of particular minority (globally) cultural groupings
in the knowledge production of sexual theory itself becomes a significant
point of analysis in late twentieth century debates.
The chapter covers the major arguments and debates emerging out of
feminist critiques of heterosexuality. A very broad sweep of some of the
early feminist approaches to sexuality serves as a starting point for engaging
with contemporary feminist theory on heterosex
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'E4RL V' FEMINIST CRITIQUES OF (HETERO)SEXUALITY
In ~n account of nineteenth century western feminist approaches to
sex~ality, Gordon and DuBois (1987) speak of two historical traditions. The
first approach, also known as the 'social purity' approach, which they posit
as ~he strongest, addressed primarily the dangers of sex (STDS, women's
lac~ of contraception), highlighting sexuality as problematic and oppressive
for iwomen. The second perspective, less dominant, but reincarnated in the
19~Os 'sexual liberation', emphasised sexuality as a means of liberation,
encpuraging 'women to leap, adventurous and carefree, into sexual liaisons'
(p. ~2), ignoring the male dominance inherent in such encounters. While one
co~ld argue that much has changed in the late twentieth century, clearly
sim~lar strands of thinking are still evident today
Bot~ of these traditional approaches to sexuality by feminists of the
nin,teenth and early twentieth century were fraught with problems (Bland,
19~3; Gordon & DuBois, 1987). Primarily both were heterosexist in their
asspmptions of what constitutes sexuality, and spoke only in relation to
hetfrosexual relationships. Furthermore, both perspectives, in spite of their
con~radictory politics, are moralistic and prescriptive. While the concern to
pro1ect women may have been significant, it constructed women as passive
vic~m, and could be 'double-edged, sometimes taking the form of active
sup~rvision and control of women's sexuality' (Bland, 1983, p. 16)
Moring into the twentieth century, and the emergence of the sexual reform
moyement, a dominant feature of this period was the 'sexualising' of women
andl, as feminists argue, the recruitment of women into active participation in
het~rosexuality (Campbell, 1987). This was achieved both through women's
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demands for recognition of their sexuality and challenge of the nineteenth
century construction of women as asexual, as well as through the
development of sexology as a discipline, where the obsession with observing
and documenting sexual practice revealed much about women's apparent
ability to enjoy sexuality.
Central to sex reformist discourse was the imperative to establish women as
sexual, as interested in sex, and if they appeared not to be, to ascribe this to
men's lack of consideration and knowledge of the nature of women's sexual
desires and needs. While the sex reform movement may have had good
intentions, it reinforced much of the dominant discourse on sexuality.
Traditional notions of essentialised masculine and feminine sexuality within
the normative structure of monogamous marital heterosex were reproduced.
Women were constructed as passive, needing to be 'sexually awakened' by
men, who did not need arousal (they were permanently ready -the hydraulic
notion of male sexuality), but did need' knowledge' and skills to arouse
women and achieve the ultimate goal of mutual orgasm. In this way, a
heterosexual model was implicitly prescribed, with women set up as
dependent on men for their successful sexual experience -'His failure was
her frigidity' (Campbell, 1987, p. 24). Women's sexuality was constructed as
a mystery, as something that had to be uncovered to expose the secret of
'what does a womanher desire -epitomised by Freud's famous question
want?' Freud has been criticised for the very asking of the question, as it
'assigns a privileged position to the male investigator as the one who can ask
the question' as well as answer it (Schafer, 1994, p. 9). Similarly men of the
first half of the twentieth century were directed to ask the question and find
the solution. Freud was very clear in his 1933 discussion of femininity that
women cannot resolve the problem, or answer his question, because it is
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women who are the problem (Schafer, 1994). In this way, women's
sexuality is constructed as the problem, men are the solution.
(Hetero)sexuality was still seen as centred around penetrative sex, and other
forms of sexual behaviour were rendered problematic or mere foreplay. In
spite of the growing recognition and 'scientific proof' of the importance of
the clitoris, it was constructed as 'but the gateway to the higher (but harder
to achieve) mature pleasure of the vagina' (Bland, 1983, p. 20), within the
assumption of a necessary complementarity between men and women's
sexuality (Campbell, 1987). Again the impact of Freudian psychoanalysis is
evident with notions of mature female sexuality as shifting from the phallic
stage centring of the clitoris to the genital stage focus on the vagina, through
successful resolution of the Oedipal Complex. As part of this pivoting of
(hetero)sex on penile penetration, was the continued acceptance of
procreation as an essential component and goal of sex. The post-Second
World War period saw a shift in this discourse, with an increasing affirmation
of the benefits of non-reproductive sex, which was set up as the' cement' of
the monogamous, marital relationship (Bland, 1983). This movement also laid
the ground for the sanctioning of women's non-reproductive (hetero)sex
outside of marriage, which comes into effect in the 1960s
While there was little feminist voice on questions of sexuality in this period
(Bland, 1983; Campbell, 1987), sexological studies facilitated a fairly major
challenge to dominant discourse on particularly female sexuality and the
clitoris-vagina debate. In 1953 Kinsey published his famous report, which
contained a number of findings that destabilised one of the central tenets of
heterosexual discourse, that of the necessary relation between the penile
penetrative reproductive act and women's sexual pleasure. Kinsey's findings
were not particularly new -during and after the Second World War empirical
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research had highlighted the erotic nature of the clitoris and the 'myth of the
vaginal orgasm', but these findings were marginalised and considered
scandalous. Kinsey's work on the contrary was widely publicised and had a
major impact on thinking of the time, not only with respect to women's
sexuality but also in proposals of childhood sexuality, and the lack of
difference between the infant and adult orgasm (a major point of contention
for Freudians). The Report also highlighted a more common experience of
homosexuality than homophobic culture had visioned, as well as widespread
erotic and orgasmic experience on the part of women through masturbation,
homosexual practices, premarital heterosex and through 'marital coitus',
challenging traditional notions of women's chastity and difficulties with
enjoying sexuality and reaching orgasm (Bland, 1983; Campbell, 1987)
Kinsey's Report, supported by others, notably Masters and Johnson's work
in 1966, fuelled the critique of the penis-vagina heterosexual model for
sexuality, and provided the feminism of the 1960s with 'scientific evidence'
for challenging the heterosexual privileging of penetration and the recognition
of women as sexual subjects (Bland, 1983; Campbell, 1987). The late 1950s
and early 1960s, in retrospect known as the 'permissive era', saw the
advent of more accessible contraception in the form of the oral pill, which
together with increased consumerism and fashion (based on the sexualisation
of women's bodies), contributed to the beginnings of a legitimisation of
premarital sex The 'sexual revolution' of the 1960s was also a part of the
broader challenges to hegemonic culture as evidenced in the student
uprisings in Europe in 1968 and the re-emergence of feminist struggles. Yet,
as feminists have argued, the 'sexual revolution' was hardly a revolution for
women, but in many ways further entrenched male dominance and women's
lack of negotiation in heterosex. Beatrix Campbell (1987, p. 21) in her well-
known paper, written originally in 1980, expresses it:
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...the permissive era had some pay-off for women in so far as it opened
up political-sexual space. It permitted sex for women too. What it did
not do was defend women against the differential effects of
permissiveness on men and women. It was sexual revolution that
implied the separation of sex from reproduction, but that remained
implicit... But anyway, it was primarily a revolt of young men... The
very affirmation of sexuality was a celebration of masculine sexuality.
In many ways the 'sexual revolution' provided the re-emerging feminism with
a significant voice on sexuality. For while many were hailing the liberation of
sexuality I feminists were pointing to the contradictions inherent in such
'sexual 
liberation', to the continued subordination of women and women's
sexuality, and to the continued heterosexualisation of desire (Bland, 1983;
Campbell, 1987; Jeffreys, 1990; Segal, 1983). Feminists like Campbell
maintained that while it was clear that the vagina played a relatively
subsidiary role in 'women's physical sexuality', 'there was still a continuing
dependence on the vagina in concepts of heterosexuality' (1987, p.
Clearly the way in which the 'new knowledge' of the clitoris was being
incorporated by dominant culture was in ways which still stressed the
importance of penile penetration of the vagina. For example, while Masters
and Johnson claimed that women's sexual drive was as great as men's, and
their capacity for pleasure even greater, with the clitoris as 'primary focus',
they still privileged penetration by claiming that clitoral stimulation could be
synchronised with vaginal penetration (Bland, 1983). Bland goes on to
maintain that the 'sexual revolution' also put more pressure on women to
engage in sexual relations with men, possibly against their desires,
previously they were protected by moral discourses and lack of access to
contraception:
...the insistence that sex was not only 'good' for you, but essential for
one's liberation, together with the availability of the pill and thus the
removal of an 'escape clause' for saying 'No' to undesired sex,
reinforced the pressure on women to fuck (p. 28).
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These criticisms are important and highlight the way in which a discourse of
liberation may be used to reproduce power inequalities. There are however
also problems with the discourses these critiques rely on to challenge the
construction of heterosexual penis-vagina penetration as the locus of
sexuality. Feminists insist that the problem with the 'sexual revolution' is
that it did not succeed in decentring the vagina and therefore penetration as
'the sexual act'. Campbell for example argues that a feminist heterosexuality
would marginalise penetration, would render it 'subsidiary for women' (p.
32). A different model for 'ideal' heterosex is prescribed, sexuality which
centres around the clitoris, which does not focus too much, if at all on the
vagina, for a focus on penetration panders to male sexual needs only (male
I necessity of penetration
and therefore represents women's denial of their
sexual needs. Such a prescription is premised on assumptions of universal
essential female and male sexualities, emerging from medical discourses and
their positivistic methodologies of 'proving' for once and all, what men and
women's sexual 'natures' are. am not undermining the significance of
second wave feminism's illustration of the hegemony of penetrative
heterosex and the continued censuring of non-penetrative sexuality and
homosexuality. But the acceptance of an essential, physical basis for male
and female sexuality, with globalised gendered assumptions such as 'all men
need penetrative sex to satisfy themselves', and 'for all women penetrative
sex is subsidiary', reproduces a universalised, ahistorical, dichotomised
version of gender and sexuality with similar effect to the historically
dominant version that is being criticised. Furthermore, the tone of the critique
inadvertently mimics the disciplinary regime that is being challenged with
new prescriptions for I correct sexuality'. I move to look more closely at the
explosion of feminist discourse on sexuality that emerges in the wake of the
'sexual revolution' in the 19605
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CONTEMPORARY FEMINIST WORK ON SEXUALITY
This section explores some of the central themes and debates in feminist
theory of the second half of the twentieth century as applied to theorising
sexuality. While the focus here is on heterosexuality, this cannot be
disentangled from broader debates about sexuality which are necessarily
bound up with talking about sexuality in its multiplicity. By way of
introduction it should be remembered that feminist theory of this period is
extremely diverse and cannot by any stretch of the imagination be lumped
together either under one theoretical umbrella or even under a single political
struggle. Feminist philosophers have tended to call this phase of feminism
'second 
wave feminism', to differentiate it from the first wave of feminism in
the late nineteenth century and early twentieth century. With the explosion
of criticism towards second wave feminism in the last decade, some speak
of a third wave or a new wave of feminism (Hendricks & Lewis, 1994).
There have been attempts to classify the differences in second (and now
third} wave feminism across lines of politics and theory, the classic
categorisation of radical feminism, socialist feminism, Marxist feminism and
liberal feminism (see for example, Jaggar, 1983); with further
differentiations, such as cultural feminism, ecofeminism, revolutionary
feminism, postmodern feminism, psychoanalytic feminism; and the
acknowledgement of marginalised feminisms (following the 'difference
debate') including Black feminism, African feminism, womanism, Third World
feminism (see for example, Hendricks & Lewis, 1994); or across lines of
epistemology, such as feminist empiricism, feminist standpoint theories and
feminist postmodernism (Harding, 1986). While debates about the naming of
differences in feminist theory is not central to the thesis it is significant to
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remember the diversity, multiplicity and constantly shifting nature of
feminism and feminist theory in the late twentieth century
Violence against women
A closer look at the feminism beginning in the 1960s and 1970s reveals that
a critique of sexuality has always been central to feminist accounts of
women's oppression. Much of the early focus of second wave feminism was
on sexual violence against women. Carried out by both feminist and non-
feminist researchers, vast amounts of research and theorising have been
promulgated over the last 20-30 years on rape, battering and other forms of
sexualised/gendered violence. Feminist activism has been centred around
these issues with 'Take back the night' marches replicated in many
countries. Many women have come to feminism through the focus on
violence against women. In South Africa for example, where there have been
constraints against the use of the term feminism, historically a 'dirty word'
(Klugman, 1993; Levett & Kottler, 1997), the setting up of Rape Crisis
centres was one way of 'doing feminism', a way of addressing women's
oppression, for much political organisation of women (such as women's
federations, women workers, etc.) was historically in the interests of the
goals of 'the broader' democratic struggle against apartheid, understandably
so
It may be argued that feminist literature and activism on sexual violence
against women and the presentation of this in pornography, 'has become
quintessential in explaining male dominance' {Schacht & Atchison, 1993, p
120). While this focus has been significant in raising public awareness and
sensitivity to the widespread and endemic nature of sexual violence globally,
there have also been a number of problems in the way in which
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(hefero)sexuality has been theorised, or at least the way in which feminist
theprising has been reconstructed in dominant culture in respect of sexual
violence against women.
It i~ in the central focus on violence against women that, ironically, second
ware feminism bears some startling similarities to social purity feminism.
Lik, social purity feminism, the focus in second wave feminism was the
'da~ger' of sexuality. While the danger has shifted from the fear of
proftitution to a primary focus on rape and other sexual violence against
w°tnen, women are similarly constructed as victim to an essentially violent
'm~le sexuality'. It is also the focus on violence against women in feminist
str~ggles which has probably been most co-opted into dominant culture with
rapr, battering, sexual harassment and date rape highly publicised and
recpgnised issues globally.
A rtajor problem with the way in which the feminist critique of rape has been
inc~rporated into popular understandings, as argued in Chapter Two, is that
rap~ is constructed as violence/power/control, and in this way set aside from
sex~ality. Such a discourse, particularly strong within psychology, 'erases
feniinist questions about the implications of sexual violence for relations
bet}veen men and women' (Kitzinger, 1993, p. 220). Schacht and Atchison
(19~3) argue that while there has been agreement on the importance of
focpsing on sexual violence, there is widespread disagreement about the
roots of such problems and the role they play in women's oppression. They
diff~rentiate between two groups of theorists, one viewing sexual violence as
a p~oduct of male dominance, the other viewing sexual violence as part of
ins~itutionalised heterosexuality. While this is a fairly neat dichotomous
accpunt and as such useful for clarification, there is clearly much overlap
bet}veen such groupings. But what is b,eing pointed to is the emergence of a
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critique of heterosexuality as central to the feminist challenge to male
domination, which was not central in earlier feminist theories of sexual
violence as a form of control over women. It may also be argued that such
an emphasis emerges partly out of conflicts within the feminist movement
between lesbian and heterosexual feminists, and grows out of a developing
cultural feminism (dealt with below)
The dominant focus on rape as an extension of male dominance and control
over women has persisted and proliferates in popular settings. Thus the
cultural appropriation of the feminist challenge to sexual violence has
effected an elision of the sexual. Rape then is a crime of violence and power
over women, and as such, is disentangled from sexuality, This is evident in
calls for the removal of the sexual from the laws on rape, which while arising
out of a concern for the way in which a rape survivor's sexual history is put
on the legal stand, has consequences for the way in which the sexual and its
relationship to rape and sexual abuse is theorised (Dumaresq, 1981).
Dumaresq 1981), using a poststructuralist analysis, insists that rape is
sexual, but not a universalised sexuality made up of homogenous, universal
male and female sexuality, but one that is part of the discourses on rape, a
very specific sexuality for men and women in that discursive context. She
challenges the assertion that rape is paradigmatic of women's oppression or
a universal form of control over women's sexuality. Rather she maintains
that the 'discourse of rape does construct a specific sexuality, within its own
area, that is different for men and women, and which produces both rape
victim and rapist' (p. 57). While would caution against the over-localisation
of gender power relations, it is equally important to recognise the multiplicity
of sexualities and gender power relations that are constructed in particular
contexts. However, my own understandings of such multiplicity and fluidity
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of discourse are premised on the global power inequality between men and
women which necessarily structures sexuality, albeit in different ways in
different contexts.
A further problem with the feminist focus on rape and sexual violence has
been that women have been inadvertently constructed as victim, and men
set up as inevitable perpetrator. The focus on rape in isolation from other
forms of gender inequality further fuels the dominant construction of women
as passive victims of male dominance, and the conflation of patriarchal
power with male power, which inadvertently reproduces patriarchal discourse
(Smart,199B; Vance, 1984b). As Kitzinger (1992, p. 428) expresses it:
'There is, in much feminist discourse, a repeated evocation of images of
female helplessness, victimization and powerlessness'. Roiphe (1994) has
produced a scathing, albeit naive, critique of what she sees as feminism's
construction of women as powerless victims. While Roiphe's critique is
problematic in her simplistic and blanket rejection of much of radical
feminism and feminist activism challenging violence against women, the
impact of the construction of women as victim has to be taken seriously.
Much of this tendency is present in empirical work on heterosexual practice,
as will be illustrated.
Centralising (hetero )sexuality
Contrary to the desexualising of sexual violence is the insistence that sexual
violence cannot be viewed separately from 'normal' heterosex. This feminist
theorising highlights 'the continuities between apparently MdeviantW acts and
the Mnormalw expression of (socially constructed) masculinity' (Jackson,
1996, p. 23). Thus a central tendency within feminist thinking on sexuality
has been to analyse sexuality in relation to patriarchal structures, to view
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male domination as central to the construction of all forms of sexuality
(Jackson, 1996). Within this focus as mentioned, a fairly large group of
feminists have put more emphasis on heterosexuality as a political institution
in their critique of patriarchy (Schacht & Atchison, 1993). Heterosexuality is
understood as inevitably structured within a system of political inequality
between men and women, is practised as a form of male dominance, serving
both the interests of men and patriarchy as a system (Dworkin, 1981,
1982, 1987; Hester, 1992; MacKinnon, 1989; Rich, 1981). Heterosexuality
is seen therefore as both an effect of global male domination, and a central
means of reproduction thereof.
Early radical feminist thinking saw sexuality as central to women's
oppression, and viewed sexual liberation as an integral part of women's
liberation, which (given strong ties with socialist feminism) was viewed as an
all encompassing struggle against patriarchy, capitalism, racism and all forms
of inequality. Shulamith Firestone (1970), for example, saw the struggle
against patriarchy as not only a struggle against all forms of inequality, but a
struggle for a society in which sexuality would be liberated, all forms of
sexuality allowed and encouraged. While these feminists realised that the
'sexual 
revolution' as it was effected in the 1960s was not in fact liberatory
for women, they saw this as a result of male sabotage, with their continued
adherence to the 'double standard' on sexuality.
Early radical feminism viewed women's sexual oppression as bound up with
the lack of safe, accessible and effective contraception (Firestone took this
so far as to suggest that women employ technology in order to relieve them
of the burden of reproduction). The realisation of the relationship between
women's oppression and the lack of control over their reproductivity spurred
the continued struggle for contraception and the legalisation of termination of
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pregnancy, which have been significant points of mobilisation in western
feminist activism and in decolonising societies (albeit not always under the
umbrella of 'feminist'). In South Africa for example, one of the most
significant feminist victories in the new legal system has been the Choice on
Termination of Pregnancy Act (1996) which grants women freedom to
choose an abortion
The feminist focus on contraception and abortion was part of a broader
theorising of male control over women's sexuality and bodies, and as such
were a significant part of the feminist critique of heterosexuality. Historically
the inaccessibility and restrictions on contraception and abortion were
viewed as part of patriarchal society, where women (and children) are male
possessions, and the control over their bodies (in the form of control over
reproductivity, control through fear of rape, etc.) is understood as both an
extension of social male power and also serves to reproduce these relations
of inequality
But while earlier radical feminism saw (hetero)sexuality as significant in
women's oppression, they nonetheless saw the possibilities for a liberatory
sexuality for women, a sexuality where power is erased, following the
elimination of all power inequality from society (including capitalism, male
domination, racism, and others}. It has been argued that their solutions
ultimately subordinated sexuality to politics and became prescriptive, 'a
concept of sexuality in service to society' as Deirdre English (English,
Hollibaugh & Rubin,1987, p. 64) puts it. Gayle Rubin (English et al., 1987, p.
65) in conversation with her further criticises the radical feminist idea of sex
after the revolution' as utopian, 'a transcendent image of celestial delight',
too far removed from anything that presently constitutes sexuality.
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Echols (1984), argues that cultural feminism, while emerging out of radical
feminism, signified a significant deviation from radical feminist sexual
politics Adrienne Rich 1981 who wrote the classic paper' Compulsory
heterosexuality and lesbian existence' has been seen as one of the central
proponents of the cultural feminist approach to sexuality (Alcott, 1989)2.
Rich's argument is significant in challenging the invisibility of lesbianism in
cultural settings as well as in feminism - 'The bias of compulsory
heterosexuality, through which lesbian experience is perceived on a scale
ranging from deviant to abhorrent, or simply rendered invisible , (p. 4). It
may also be argued that the focus on heterosexuality, while clearly
historically neglected, emerges in part out of lesbian feminists' dissatisfaction
with mainstream feminism:
Feminist theory can no longer afford merely to voice a toleration of
Mlesbianismw as an Malternative life-stylew, or make token allusions to
lesbians. A feminist critique of compulsory heterosexual orientation for
women is long over-due (Rich, 1981, p. 4).
, Note that not all feminists utilise this distinction. Jackson (1996) for example still continues
to speak of radical feminism, describing much of what Echols and others would call 'cultural
feminism'. Furthermore there are multiple and multiplying distinctions between different
forms of feminisms, and major overlap between, such that making a distinction becomes
spurious. The very act of naming is problematic given that within each so-called school there
is so much difference. The naming is not significant here, but it is important to differentiate
between early forms of radical feminism, which were closely aligned with a critique of
capitalism and other forms of oppression, and later forms of radical feminism which are
critical of all forms of patriarchal society (whether socialist or capitalist), and centre
predominantly on heterosexuality as the institution constructing, maintaining and reproducing
male domination. Because of such disagreement in terminology and because there is
substantial overlap between feminisms which have been named radical, cultural or
revolutionary (as well as difference within), at times I speak of radical/cultural/revolutionary
feminism. It is worth noting, as Smart (1996) points out, that much of the criticism that has
been directed toward radical forms of feminism, such as the notion of unitary essentialised
(culturally or biologically) gendered selves, may be equally applied to most forms of
feminism.
2 Alcoff (1989) however footnotes that she believes that Rich Ihas recently departed from
this position and moved in the direction of a poststructuralist account of women's
subjectivity.
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And here lies the nub of the argument, in her scrutiny of heterosexuality Rich
argues that the compulsory nature of such an institution implies that
lesbianism is far more than an 'alternative lifestyle' but constitutes a political
moment in challenging male domination and a moment of woman-
identification. Rich speaks of lesbian existence or a lesbian continuum which
includes a range of woman-identified experience. Woman-identification is
used to refer not only to a bonding of women, but a source of female power,
which she believes is diminished within heterosexual society. This erasure of
lesbian existence, achieved through compulsory heterosexuality and the
denial of lesbian history and present, is therefore problematic not only for
lesbian women, but for all women, since it has meant 'an incalculable loss to
the power of all women to change the social relations of the sexes, to
liberate ourselves and each other' (p. 29)
For Rich and other feminists, compulsory heterosexuality is central to all
forms of women's oppression, including economic exploitation of women. It
should therefore be recognised and studied as a political institution, that 'has
been organized and maintained through the female wage scale, the
enforcement of middle-class women's Mleisurew, the glamorization of so-
called sexual liberation, the withholding of education from women, the
imagery of Mhigh artW and popular culture, the mystification of the Mpersonalw
sphere, and much else' (p. 31). The question that feminists need to address
is therefore not only gender inequality (or male dominance), nor the
homophobia and oppression of gay and lesbian people, but the enforcement
of heterosexuality, because it is that institution that assures male privilege in
all realms: physical, economic, emotional. This notion is also central to
radical/cultural/revolutionary feminism's grand theoretical proposal of
women's oppression as the fundamental oppression (with heterosexuality as
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the central institution in Rich's terms) underlying all other forms of inequality
and oppression. Robin Morgan (1980) for example, speaks of rape as:
the metaphor for man's forcing himself on whole nations (rape as the
crux of war), on nonhuman creatures (rape as the lust behind hunting
and related carnage), and on the planet itself (reflected even in our
language -carving up 'virgin territory ...) (p. 140).
Rich avoids answering the question, which others continue to ask (for
example, Hamblin, 1983) 'is feminist heterosexuality possible?', maintaining
that it is the wrong question to ask at this point in history. Ultimately she
does however answer it in the negative, for she advises that we avoid
looking at differences in the institution (such as those who have had positive
experiences), but rather look at the institution as a whole. And that means
acknowledging that all women have been coerced into such an institution, all
women have been denied any choice, some may have been lucky (to get a
'good' 
man), but none have had 'collective power to determine the meaning
and place of sexuality in their lives' (p. 31).
Theorists like MacKinnon 1979, 1989) and Hartsock (1985) complement
Rich's thesis well by describing the dynamics by which compulsory
heterosexuality is reproduced, theorising cultural forms of sexuality as a
masculine sexuality bound up with power, aggression and violence.
MacKinnon's work turns the gaze onto the relationship within heterosex, for
which the sexual moment is paradigmatic of the relations of
dominance/submission which characterise male dominated societies. She
explains how this relationship has been eroticised in culture which ensures its
reproduction. For MacKinnon then, all sexual acts between men and women,
whether they involve coercion, violence or even consent, involve a dynamic
of male domination and female subordination. Thus it is not only coercive
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sexuality that emerges out of male domination, and i~; an extension of male
power (as feminists theorising rape argued), but all forms of sexuality
between men and women signify a moment of male (jominance and underpin
the broader social control of women by men in all settings. It is the
eroticisation of such unequal relations that makes the~ institution so attractive
and also ties both men and women, whether in heterlDsexual or homosexual
relationships, to the continual reproduction of such positioning in their sexual
intimacies. Heterosexuality is therefore viewed not only as a practice or
institution but also as ideology -what Schacht and J;\tchison 1993, p. 124)
call heterosexual instrumentalism which is 'an erotici;~ed, hegemonic ideology
of male dominance'.
Jeffreys (1996) maintains that the 'desire for gender' is a crucial component
of heterosexuality as a political institution, and like MacKinnon argues that
gender is constructed to serve the needs of institutiolnalised heterosexuality
So it is not only that heterosexuality as institution and practice legitimates
and reproduces gender and gender inequality, but gender also 'dynamically
empowers heterosexuality, provides its most powerful pleasures' (Jeffre"(s,
1996, p, 75), The desire for gender is therefore not rnerely about conforming
to prescribed gender roles but is also about the sexual excitement that
gender is imbued with through the eroticisation of 'difference' between the
sexes -male dominance/activity and female submission/passivity:
The desire for gender, often felt as a visceral excitement, is a crucial
component of heterosexuality as a political insti1tution ...The desire for
gender is not just the desire to conform and fit in, though that has a
powerful effect, but an excitement felt as sexuallity in a male
supremacist cutlure which eroticises male dominance and female
submission (Jeffreys, 1996, p. 75).
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Thus 'heterosexual desire' is not about desire for the opposite sex, but a
desire organised around eroticised dominance/submiss;ion (gender), therefore
pivoted on a difference of power and an lotheringl of one of the partners. As
mentioned, Jeffreys does not see heterosexual desire as limited to opposite-
sex sexual practice, and is particularly critical of the ~'ay in which gay men
and lesbian women may appropriate such gendered positions, of
dominance/submission, in their sexual practice. She s~~es drag, for example,
as illustrative of 'the power of the political institution ,of heterosexuality to
pull the potentially dissident practices of homosexuali1:y back into its thrall'
(p. 78).
The theorising of heterosexuality as central to male domination historically
had a particular focus on the act of penile-vaginal penletration, which was
established 'as the moment of heterosexuality's subordination [of women]'
(Campbell, 1987, p. 37). The Leeds Revolutionary Grclup (cited in Campbell,
1987; and in Smart, 1996) played a particular role in "the 19705 by
metaphoring penetration as colonisation, which had the effect of rendering
'the act of penetration and the possession of a penis CIS, of themselves
constituting domination' (Campbell, 1987, p. 37)
1996) point out that this form of feminist1995) and SmartBoth Hollway
analysis has been echoed by feminist psychoanalytic accounts of the
construction of desire in heterosexuality where men alre viewed as having
access to the phallus, that is power and authority in culture. Similarly, work
by feminists drawing on Lacan's reworking of orthodox Freudianism and
poststructuralist discourse, have viewed heterosexualiity as an exercise of
male control over women's bodies in which women are 'the currency of the
patriarchal symbolic' (Braidotti, 1991, p. 223). Prominent European theorists,
like Luce Irigaray, Julia Kristeva and Helene Cixous, have seen the power of
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the phallus as central to sexual difference, with worn-en condemned to
'otherness', 'lack', and exclusion from phallocratic language (Braidotti, 1991;
Gallop, 1982)
Given the feminist scrutiny of the eroticisation of male-female, and dominant-
submissive roles, it is not surprising that pornograph't", with its crude
reproduction of images of male dominance/female submission has been a
major focus for feminists, particularly the proponents of heterosex as core of
male domination. And it is within feminist theorising on pornography that the
radical critique of heterosexuality emerges in its most powerful form. In 1980
Robin Morgan made a classic statement that I pornography is the theory I and
rape the practice' (p. 139). Feminists have scrutinise(j pornography
illustrating how pornography is primarily about the representation and
reproduction of male dominance and female submission; male power over
women; male hatred and contempt towards women; and integrally connected
with, both metaphorically and literally (as causative of) violence towards
women (for example, Diamond, 1980; Dworkin, 1980, 1981; Jones, 1980;
laBelle, 1980; Russel & Lederer, 1980). As early as 1975, Susan
Brownmiller showed how pornography utilises the whore-madonna
dichotomy in the representation of women, with the Imost popular image
being a combination of the two, where an 'innocent' woman gets raped and
'turned' into a nymphomaniac, dependent now on a rnan for her vast sexual
needs. Feminists have pointed out how pornography constructs women as
in service, as enslaved to male pleasure, and as bein~1 themselves pleasured
by their subordination and enslavement to men (Barr)" 1979; Longino,
1980) pornography is about sli3very, based on male1980). Thus for Rich
objectification of women, in turn based on male possession of women, which
'affirms the enforcement of heterosexuality for wom.~n, the male right of
sexual access' (p. 316). Taking this theoretical frame~work to its utmost
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corflusion, it could be said that 'pornography is the theory, heterosexuality
the Ipractice', for it is predominantly within heterosexuality that such 'theory'
of ~ale dominance and female enslavement is practised; rape then is merely
'th~ tip of the iceberg'.
Si"iilarly feminists have deconstructed the media and other popular images of
ge~er and sexuality, to illustrate how such images reflect and reproduce
do~inant constructions of femininity and masculinity. As mentioned in
Ch~pter Two, feminists have interpreted the objectification of women's
bo~ies that takes place in both popular media and pornographic images of
woflen, as reflecting women as the 'defined sex' (Coward, 1984, p. 30)
thu~ reproducing cultural male power and control over women's bodies and
sex~ality. Within media images, feminists have illustrated how women's
sex~ality is constructed as passive, waiting on male attention and initiation,
devpid of their own desires (for example, Coward, 1984; Root, 1984).
Co,+ard (1984) suggests that the only desire allowed woman is the desire for
the Idesire of the man, which poststructuralist feminists have recognised as in
itse'f a form of power that woman have access to, albeit within the
con~trains of hegemonic heterosexual discourse (Jackson, 1996)
It a~so not surprising that, in the context of such criticism of heterosexuality,
ten*ions between lesbian and heterosexual feminists began emerging. It has
beer widely acknowledged that the critique of heterosex has led to major
con~lict within the feminist movement, particularly within the Anglo-
Am~rican context (Braidotti, 1997). The debates have often been
con~tructed as a lesbian-heterosexual divide, manifested in sometimes bitter
andl accusatory debates between lesbian and heterosexual feminists (Segal,
19~3; Smart, 1996; Vance, 1984b). While in the early days of second wave
fenlinism, lesbian feminists felt excluded, marginalised and as if their
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sexuality was merely 'tolerated' (Rich, 1981), the tables appeared to turn
with the radical and cultural feminist scrutiny of heterosexuality. lesbianism
was put forward as a more genuine, equitable form 01: sexuality, and
politicised as a necessary strategy to challenge male domination (for
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example, political lesbianism, lesbian separatism). The~ challenge to
heterosexual feminists was at times gently patronisin~~, as in Allison's
p. 109) self-reflection of her attitudes (of which she i:~ critical in this paper)
I know for myself how easily I used to dismiss heterosexual desire. I
was kind about it, and even gently patient, but I used to look at
heterosexual feminists with a kind of superior di~;dain, wondering how
long it would take them to realize the hopelessness of their position... I
took as whole cloth the notion that, yes, feminism is the theory while
lesbianism is the practice... I made no connection then between such
expectations and the kind of pressure to 'reform" myself that had hurt
me so badly for so many years.
Other criticisms of heterosexual feminists were more scathing, such as the
notion of 'sleeping with the enemy', which as Gayle F~ubin (English et al.
1987, p. 67) points out, 'made heterosexual feminist~; into second-class
citizens and created a decade of problems for heterosexual women in the
radical women's movement'.
The lesbian/heterosexual debate is still prevalent in feminist circles,
particularly when heterosexuality is the topic of discu:ssion. Smart (1996, p
168) argues that when the debate was reopened in the nineties, it continued
to be characterised by the' old harmful dichotomy', in which two positions
are set up as the only available ones -'one which seE~med to gloat over the
mistakes of heterosexual women and one which seemed to apologise for
being heterosexual'. Clearly other interpretations are E~merg ing, with the
attempts to scrutinise heterosexualities through a dis{:ursive lens. But there
are still those who, according to Smart, repeat the old terms of the debate,
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'a 'forking out of old anger' or what she terms 'a return of the repressed' (po
17~), referring to the early second wave debates where
rad\cal/cultural/revolutionary/lesbian feminists were accused of ignoring
po~itive heterosexual experiences, while heterosexual feminists were
crit!cised for talking about pleasure in the light of the vastness of sexual
abyse (and for betrayal of the feminist cause).
Cle~rly there is a real attempt to move beyond the debate, which has
po~sibly immobilised progress within feminism by acting as a barrier to the
de~elopment of a constructive deconstruction of heterosexuality. At the
sa~e time it seems that there is much invested in the debate as evidenced
by the very terms of its construction by feminists. It is evident who is in
wh~ch camp; the camps being set up as distinctive and oppositional, in spite
of liberal, moderating language which speaks of moving beyond the debate
Th~s, for example, while Stevi Jackson in 1996 speaks of the debate being
'Ies~ acrimonious', she maintains that' .there is still a gulf between its
rad~cal lesbian feminist critics .and heterosexual feminists seeking to
def~nd their sexual practices' (p. 21). The language in this quote ironically
serres to reproduce the construction of the dichotomous positions of
het~rosexual and lesbian feminists ('radical lesbian feminists' as on the
off~nsive critics') and 'heterosexual feminists' as defensive) and the
inc~mmensurable divide between these binary terms. Instead of doing justice
to ~e complexity of the debates, such a construction probably fuels historic
an~ divisive conflicts in the feminist movement, which may impact negatively
on ~nowledge production.
Ot~er than the divisive, immobilising impact of the debate, the terms of the
de~ate are themselves illustrative of theoretical problems within theorising
sex~ality. Significantly the debate has been framed in a dichotomous notion
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of e~sential, static sexualities, thus reproducing the dominant discourse of
the ~inary-opposite, rigid categories of heterosexual vs homosexual, with the
allo1ance of bisexuality as a third option. Furthermore, as Rubin (English et
al., '1987) points out, the policy of political lesbianism was not only
problfmatic in constructing heterosexuality as politically incorrect, but
equally problematic for lesbians, since it conflated lesbianism with feminism,
thus feeming to justify lesbianism on the grounds of politics alone (rather
than las sexual and erotic)
A ctitical appraisal of the critique of heterolsexuality
The frminist critique of heterosexuality has made a significant contribution t~
the btoader challenge to the social construction of sexuality, gender and
power inequality of men and women. In substantial ways, such a critique
provi~es valuable insights for an understanding of the dominant discourses in
whiC1 subjects are constructed/construct themselves as gendered,
sexu~lised, sexed subjects. Two of the particularly important insights that
such r feminist analysis offers are: the eroticisation of male/female gender as
domi1ance/submission which serves to legitimate gender power inequality by
'natu~lising' 
(men and women 'fit' together) and making attractive such
roles fnd subjectivities; and the important role that heterosexuality and
heter~sex as privileged institution and practice play in the reproduction of
sexedf gendered and sexualised subjectivities and gender power inequality.
At thq same time, there are problems inherent in some of the feminist
disco~rse on heterosexuality which may serve in some ways to reproduce,
ratherl than challenge the dominant discourses
One of the central criticisms, which now surfaces as a major debate in
conte~porary feminist theory, is that of the essentialism and determinism
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inherent in much of feminist thinking. This manifests in a number of ways in
the debates on heterosexuality. One of these is the notion of an underlying
'real', 
genuine sexuality, beneath the restrictions of pi3triarchal heterosexual
prescription. Female sexuality as it is currently practised is viewed as
distorted, dehumanised, restrained, while a true, auth,entic sexuality lies
hidden, waiting to emerge, as exemplified in the follo\Ning quote:
...we become aware of a profound alienation from our own authentic
female sexuality/sensuality, that is, a sexuality/sensuality which
genuinely springs from and expresses our own fE~male desire and is not
a response to any form of outside pressure, whether it be fear of losing
a man, or a home, or financial security, or pressure to conform to some
(male-created) stereotype of the 'liberated' woman, or fear of being
labelled frigid, or the threat of, or actual experierlce of, male violence, or
any other form of pressure which cuts us off from our own inner selves
and forces us to behave in ways which are destructive and alien to us
(Hamblin, 1983, p. 107).
While such an ideological construction has been important in challenging
traditional constructions of female sexuality, it also inadvertently reproduces
notions of essential gender and sexuality This debate has been covered in
more detail in Chapter Two so will not be repeated here. Suffice to say that
much of the critique of heterosexuality as central to male domination is
underpinned by a notion of essential (whether biologic:al or culturally imbued)
unitary, fixed femininity and masculinity.
Primary has been the criticism that most of the work ,on heterosexuality
constructs power as the inherent preserve of (all) mer" and sets up women
as inevitably disempowered, as intrinsically and inevitably victims of male
power. Thus Smart (1996) speaks of a conflation of the penis with the
phallus, in which she maintains all power is seen as male, and all males are
seen as having access to power I both of which are problematic assumptions,
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given an understanding of the multiple, contextual arid fluid nature of power.
In this way, while most feminists distance themselves from biological
determinism, power and gender are inadvertently essentialised, globalised
and decontextualised. Smart (1996, p. 162) in a critique of psychoanalytic
reverence of the penis/phallus asks: 'Has feminist work managed to collude
with Freud and the psychoanalytic school in general by collapsing the phallus
into the penis and in construing all power as phallic?' Similarly, in criticising
feminist psychoanalytic accounts of the construction of desire in
heterosexuality, Hallway 1995, p. 89) points out th~~ 'conjunction of radical
feminist and psychoanalytic feminist thought' which she maintains conflates
'power, difference and desire {albeit from such different epistemological
starting points)'
Jackson (1996) puts the critical gaze on the feminist construction of penile-
vaginal penetration as inevitably an enactment of male power over women.
She maintains that while penetration within patriarchal society is imbued
with symbols of male domination, and is often coercive, to argue that it
carries such a singular meaning is 'to treat the physic:al act as meaningful in
itself, as magically embodying male power without any intervening
processes' (po 35)0 Penetration becomes frozen in time and space, an
enactment of a fixed, unidimensional moment that universally signifies an act
of domination.
Moreover, heterosexuality as institution, discipline or ideology, is everywhere
theorised as if it constitutes a single, unitary, unchanging, monolithic entity.
As such it is decontextualised, dehistoricised and essentialised. Given that
the focus on difference and diversity has been one of the central issues in
feminism over the last decade, it is surprising that little of such an analysis
has been extended to the institution of heterosexualrty which is still
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constructed as a unitary concept (Smart, 1996). Clea!rly, the persistence of
unitary heterosexuality is about holding onto the analysis of male dominance
and power over women. And while such a critique should not be lost, given
the significance of challenging global male domination, if 'heterosexualities'
are not recognised, neither are contradictions within ~;uch relations and
resistances to such dominance recognised, nor are a multiplicity of
experiences, such as positive, pleasurable ones within heterosexualities,
allowed a voice
Hollway 1995, 1996) has particularly called attention to the silences about
heterosexual experiences that have been created through the radical critique
of heterosexuality. She believes that such constructions of heterosexuality
make it very difficult to theorise or to speak of 'any desire, let alone a
heterosexual desire, based on equality' (1995, p. 89). The criticism that
feminism has not developed a language to talk of sexual desire is not new
but echoes earlier voices such as Gayle Rubin's (English et a/., 1987, p. 66):
In 1968, compared to the left, the women's movement had everything
to say about sex. Not just about gender, but about sex. Its only become
clear more recently that feminist theory, although it talks about sex,
mostly talks in terms of gender and gender hierarchy and the
relationships between men and women. It doesn,'t really have a
language for sexual desire and wants.
Hollway (1995, 1996) argues that it is critical for feminism to develop an
emancipatory language to talk about heterosexual de~;ire. Such a language is
significant in facilitating the expression of the full range of women's
experiences (from disempowering/coercive to experiences of equality and
sexual pleasure) as well as to articulate the possibilities for what she calls
'mutual recognition' 1996) in heterosexual relationships.
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The further effect of the construction of inherent mall~ power and female
submission (whether biologically or socially rooted) is to foreclose a
discourse on resistance and agency in challenging such practices. Thus while
Rich (1981), for example, does acknowledge a histo~, of women's resistance
to heterosexuality, her analysis of the 'power men evI3rywhere wield over
women' (p. 32), does not facilitate the space for theolrising women's (and
men's) active construction of their own identities, which includes resistance,
but also subjects' own investments in their identities ,and relations.
Furthermore, a recognition of the shifting, multiple and mediated (by other
forms of power) nature of power is similarly inhibited. Hallway 1984) calls
attention to contradictions in subjectivities which fuel changes. She argues
that alternative discourses, such as a feminist discourse will create
contradictions for gendered subjectivities which may facilitate change. She
maintains that every relation and practice articulates contradiction and
therefore is a site of potential change, just as it is a site of reproduction
Heterosexuality then, while playing a significant role in the reproduction of
gender inequality and heterosexism, must also be seen as a site for change in
gendered subjectivities and gender relations. Judith Butler (1990a), as
discussed in Chapter Two, spoke of change as emerging from variations in
the repetition of discursive practices. By foreclosing discussion of multiple
heterosexualities, in the same way as expression of multiple sexualities
(other than heterosexual ones) has been historically precluded, we invisibilise
the potential for change inherent in such variations on repetition
1996) attempts to moderate voices such as Hollway's and Segal's3Jackson
1994) who call for an acknowledgement of women's ability to resist
disempowerment and gain power in heterosexual relations. Jackson does
3 Segal (1994) speaks of sexual pleasure as a source of resistance and personal
empowerment for women.
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suggest that a feminist critical perspective on hetero~;exual pleasure be I more
subtle and less condemnatory' (p. 35), and be able to read more the
complexity and contradictions of heterosexual experil~nce. But while
admitting that we need to acknowledge the sense of power women may
derive from male desire, thus women's investment in hegemonic heterosex,
she quickly retracts by pointing out that such fantasies are an illusion, which
should be viewed in the context of material male sexlLJal power which men as
a group have access to: 'Whatever discourses we produce, whatever
fantasies we have, they offer us no protection against the coercive power of
the penis enacted as rape' (p. 35)
As far as dominant gendered heterosexual discourses are currently practised
we need to heed Jackson's warning. But what her jul:tgement sets up is a
dichotomy of 'real' and 'imaginary' (which poststructuralist thinking has
called into question), of some processes of subjective construction as 'real'
'material', 
such as male power, others as 'illusory', 'imaginary', such as
female power. I would like to argue that indeed some imaginings are more
powerful than others, given a history of dominant pralctice and the
institutionalisation of such imaginings, but if we cannot imagine female
power then how can we ever topple the imagining of male power that
dominates and reproduces patriarchal, heterosexist society?
A final critique of second wave feminism's view of (hetero)sexuality is
related to the debate on difference presented in Chapter Two. It has been
argued that feminist discussions on sexuality have predominantly drawn on
the experiences of a very particular group of women, white, western, middle
class women, thus historically silencing voices of 'other' women's sexuality:
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Across the terrain of feminist thought, the drama of sexuality is a
dialectic with at least one missing configuration of terms. Whatever my
mother, niece, and I might say and do about our sexuality (the terms of
kinship are also meant collectively) remains an IJlnarticulated nuance in
various forms of public discourse as though we were figments of the
great invisible empire of womankind... black women are the beached
whales of the sexual universe, unvoiced, missee:n, not doing, awaiting
their verb (Spillers, 1987, p. 74).
Thus when critiquing heterosexuality, it has been evicjent that across the
divides of class, culture, colour and other forms of inlequality and difference
between women, women experience their relationships and sexual intimacy
with men differently. Black feminists have begun dra1Ning attention to how
their experiences of heterosexuality are integrally connected with colonisation
and racial oppression. Gardner (1980), for example PIDints out how North
American slavery relied on the dehumanisation of bla\:k people, much of
which was achieved through sexual exploitation, brutalisation, and
degradation: 'Sexual and racial oppression in Americal are inseparable for
both Black women and men' (p. 108). She describes how historically black
people were viewed as sexually uninhibited, and ther4~fore repositories for
white guilt. Enslaved women were raped, their men castrated while black
men were constructed as 'phallic symbols', sexual rivals to white men.
Similarly Black feminists have begun theorising the dE~nigration of their
sexuality in racist society, with black women depictelj as ' dirty, incapable of
sexual morality and unable to control [their] lust' (Marshall, 1996, p. 5). It
has been well argued that the sexual denigration of black female and male
sexuality continues to playa role in the social exploiti3tion of black people
and the social construction of dominant whiteness in contemporary racist
societies (for example, Davis, 1982; Frankenberg, 1993; Gilman, 1985;
hooks, 1981, 1990; Marshall, 1994, 1996; Spillers, 1984)
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In the South African context, as mentioned, it is surprising how little work
has explored such linkages given the centrality of sexual restrictions within
racist legislation. Yvette Abrahams 1997) has begun some important work
in this respect, by charting the preoccupation of white male scientists with
Khoisan women's genitalia. She argues that this preoccupation 'was a
discursive weapon in the colonial struggle' (po 46) in which Khoisan people,
like other indigenous peoples were effectively dispossessed of their land
community, culture and history, in an intensely brutal colonisation
While there is no space to engage more fully with such an analysis, the way
in which heterosexuality is mediated by racism, classism and other cultural
forms of social identity and power inequality is evident. Such an
acknowledgement adds further weight to the importance of speaking of
heterosexualities, rather than a unitary heterosexuality.
CONCLUSION
have traced the central feminist arguments about heterosexuality as
institution, practice and ideology. As a discursive practice/s it has been
shown to reproduce gendered subjectivities and power inequalities within
patriarchal cultures. have argued that it is also important to view dominant
heterosexual discourse in historical and social context, to acknowledge
heterosexualities, and the repetition of heterosexual discursive practice as
containing within it the potential for change. Women and men's investments
in the reproduction of the dominant discourses need to be recognised, as do
their power to resist, deconstruct, reconstruct their own sexualised
gendered subjectivities and therefore the discourses themselves
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While have been critical of some feminist thinking, it is important to
remember that a new and different politics of sexuality will necessarily have
feminist analysis of gender power relations in the movement towards
focusing on multiple heterosexualities, multiple sexualities. As Biddy Martin
(1992, p. 117) reflects:
For all the importance of the newly militant politics of sexuality, there is
a danger of reproducing some of the problems that emerged from
feminists' exclusive focus on gender. Ironically, in some cases, gender
itself seems to be one of the excluded terms in the articulation of a new
politics of sexuality. In my reading of the popular gay press, of journals
such as Outlook, I have been surprised and disturbed to see how often
a new politics of sexuality has been formulated against feminism, rather
than in a more complex relation to it ...
am convinced that the terms of the debate are shifting, with feminist
theorists and others highlighting women's power and pleasure, men's
experiences of masculinities4, contradictions in the dominant discourses, and
agency of men and women to resist and challenge power inequalities. In this
way, theorists of heterosexualities are beginning to move towards a way of
acknowledging differences in meaning and experience of heterosex, of
speaking of heterosexualities that continues to criticise the reproduction of
oppressive sexualities within dominant heterosexual discursive practice, but
that also recognises the agency of gendered, sexualised subjects to resist
and (perchance) enjoy.
..There is a growing body of work on masculinities which I have not addressed
comprehensively here but draw on in the analysis of the results. Masculinity. like
heterosexuality, has been set up as a monolithic. unitary positioning, and historically largely
untheorised. A wide range of work has begun to highlight the contradictions within
hegemonic masculinity, and changing discourses on masculinity. See Robinson (1996) for a
critical feminist review of contemporary work on masculinities.
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INTRODUCTION
This chapter presents empirical data which is of relevance to the study. In
this respect it cannot hope to be a comprehensive review of all contemporary
empirical studies on sexuality, but rather draws on works that shed light on
the social construction of gendered, sexualised subjectivities and the
negotiation of heterosex. Much of the contemporary empirical literature on
sexuality has been stimulated by the spread of HIV infection. I review works
within this genre which make contributions to the understanding of the
negotiation of heterosex, as well as works which apply discourse analytic
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methodology to the exploration of heterosexual relationships, gender power
and gendered subjectivities.
There are bodies of contemporary data on sexuality vvhich do not cover in
this literature review. For example, while allude to knowledge, attitude,
behaviour and practice (KABPs) studies on AIDS do not attempt to
synthesise these findings comprehensively This is because such findings do
not deepen an understanding of local meanings of he'terosexual negotiation
and how gender and power infuse such meanings, which is my concern here.
There is also a fairly large body of work on intimacy and relationships which I
do not find useful for my endeavour, given that such studies are immersed in
a cost-benefit mode of analysis, and do not acknowlE~dge or analyse the way
in which relationships and their meaning are 'embedded in the heterosexual
culture' (Gilfoyle, Wilson & Brown, 1993, p. 181).
In South Africa there have been historic taboos arounld sexuality which have
inhibited both public and academic discourse, as evidenced by a lack of
published research on sexuality of South Africans {Nicholas & Daniels,
1994). This silence has however been shattered in the late 1980s and 1990s
with a rapid proliferation of research and public discourse on sexuality,
particularly inspired by the spectre of the AIDS pandemic. It appears that the
change in government with the removal of sexual censorship like the
miscegenation law and prohibitions on pornography and sexuality literature
(Nicholas & Daniels, 1994), together with the urgency to challenge the
spread of AIDS, has constructed a more legitimate, increasingly popular
space for a closer scrutiny of practices of sexuality in South Africa. In the
South African context, much of this work has focused on child and
adolescent sexuality in an attempt to challenge the spread of HIV infection,
but also has its roots in concerns about the widespread nature of teenage
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pr~nancy, sexual violence and the imperative to establish sexuality
ed~cation which has been virtually non-existent in this country. There has
betn a concerted call for sexuality education which goes beyond giving
inffrmation to include life skills, inputs on the dynamics of relationships and
a 9hallenge to traditional gender socialisation {Martindale-Tucker, 1996;
NPrHCN, 1995; Potgieter & Fredman, 1997; Strode & Small, 1995; Visser,
19~6; Wood, Maforah & Jewkes, 1996; Wood & Jewkes, 1998)
N°fwithstanding such developments and the increase in rhetoric, there is still
rel,tively little published empirical work on heterosexuality among South
Af~icans.
Fu~hermore, while there have been some historic changes in women's rights
in $outh Africa since the 1994 elections and we now have some of the most
pr1greSSive legislation in the world (for example, the act on termination of
pr~nancy, a Gender Commission to act as 'watchdog' over gender equality),
fertinist ideas and struggle have been historically marginalised. In spite of
pol'tical and legal changes taking place in relation to reproductive rights
(paricularly the securing of legal abortion), there is still a struggle being
wa~ed at the level of sexual health rights. While some are reflecting on the
rel~tionships between sexuality, gender inequality and violence, it is argued
tha~ at a policy and implementation level some key sexual and reproductive
iss~es, notably those 'which touch the intimate dimensions of personal
rel~tionships' are not being dealt with adequately or with any urgency
(St~vens, 1997, p. 55). Such issues have been clearly put on the political
ag~nda. For example, the Women's Health Project, a national women's
he~lth policy initiative, together with other women and health organisations,
ha~e recently called for a national plan to tackle poor teenage sexual
reproductive health, violence against women (especially sexual violence) and
HI'{ and AIDS (particularly the impact on women), all of which they see as
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inextricably bound up with gender and (hetero)sexuality (Stevens, 1997).
While such an analysis and focus is still marginalised, it is stimulating more
research in the area of sexuality and impacting on pol icy development.
(HETERO)SEXUALITY RESEARCH IN THE AGE OF AIDS
Since the explosion of concern with the rapid spread of HIV infection in the
early 1980s, the focus on sexuality by social scientists has stimulated a
proliferation of research on sexual attitudes and beha'viours. For many, the
AIDS pandemic has been viewed as facilitating the realisation of 'the
essential and extremely problematic nature of sex and sexuality' (McFadden,
1992, p.1 58) and it has been widely claimed and illu~;trated that gender
relations playa crucial role in the spread of HIV (for example, Amaro, 1995;
Du Guerny & Sjoberg, 1993; Holland, Ramazanoglu 8l Scott, 1990a;
McFadden, 1992; Patton, 1993; Salt, Bor & Palmer, 1995; Seidel, 1993;
Weiss, Whelan & Gupta, 1996). The gaze was initially on gay sexuality, with
women seen to be at low risk, and public concern ancj social research
concentrated on the sexual practices of homosexual men and intravenous
drug users (Holland et al., 1990a). Research has shifted fairly rapidly towards
heterosexuality with an initial focus on prostitutes, 'epitomised [as] sexually
promiscuous actors' (Posel, 1992, p. 13), who were targeted as primary
cause and carrier of the HIV virus. The early history of the pandemic
therefore reflected and reproduced dominant social constructions of
sexuality. It was based on stigmatising discourses, bE~lieved to be the illness
of 'deviants', gay men and prostitutes, allowing for a discourse of blame and
lothering' of the illness and victims and serving as a (:hallenge to the
liberalisation of sexualities (Gilman, 1988; Plummer, '1988; Sontag, 1990;
Weeks, 1989). The pervasiveness of such social con~;tructions of AIDS have
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been rell-illustrated by qualitative studies in South Africa (for example,
Miles,11992; Strebel, 1993a; Wood & Foster, 1995)
At pr~sent a focus on 'normal' heterosexuality is clearly prioritised,
particplarly in Africa and other disadvantaged continents, such as Latin
Ameri~a and Asia This shift may be seen as a geographical displacement of
the st!gmatising discourse of blame and 'othering' (Miles, 1992), but the
devastating impact of the rapid spread of the illness in such countries could
also npt be ignored. It is now evident that heterosexual transmission is a
major Imode, in many contexts the primary mode of infection (over 90%
accor1ing to Du Guerny & Sjoberg, 1993) and that women are increasingly
the viqtims of HIV infection (Holland et al., 1990a; Okojie, 1994; Strebel,
1993~). Prevalence studies in the mid 1990s indicate that it is young people
and wpmen who are most vulnerable to infection, with up to 60% of all new
infectirn among 15-24 year olds, and women outnumbering men by a ratio
of tw9 to one (Family Care International and WHO, cited in Weiss et al.,
1996)j Furthermore, it is becoming increasingly evident that a large
propo1ion of infected women are married or in committed relationships
(Johnspn, 1996)
The i~perative to 'prevent', given the inability to 'cure' led to a focus on
behavi?ural change, giving rise to a plethora of 'Knowledge-Attitude-
Behavipur' (KAB) or with the addition of practice (KABP) studies in the
1980sl(Salt et a/., 1995). The majority of this work has been positivistic,
concerped with knowledge about and attitudes towards AIDS and methods
of protrction and related behaviours. Moreover such work was partly based
on the lassumption that information about risk will change behaviour. While
these ~tudies continue to be reported in the literature, and there is a fair body
of suc~ work in the South African context (for example, Friedland,
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Jankelowitz, De Beer, De Klerk, Khoury, Csizmadia, Padayachee & Levy,
1991; Matthews, Kuhn, Metcalf, Joubert & Cameron" 1990; Perkel, Strebel
& Joubert, 1991; Nicholas, Tredoux & Daniels, 1994,; Strebel & Perkel,
1991; and Skinner, 1992, for a review of South African studies), there is
increasing recognition that accurate knowledge does not necessarily impact
on behaviour (Akande, 1994; DiClemente & Peterson, 1994; Friedland et al.
1991; Perkel et al., 1991; Strebel & Perkel, 1991 C,:>nsequently there has
been a 'turn' to qualitative work exploring the barriers to women and men's
use of 'safe sex' methods. In particular the role of pO'Ner inequalities in the
negotiation of sexuality has been acknowledged and focused on.
Gender and power in sexuality
Much work has emerged in the context of disadvanta!~ed countries, those
historically colonised and referred to as 'Third World' countries, where
gender inequality and women's sexual and economic :5ubordination are
viewed as central to HIV infection and women's health generally (for
example, Hamblin & Reid, 1991; McFadden, 1992; SI::hoepf, 1988, 1992;
Seidel, 1993; Okojie, 1994; WHO, 1995). Thus it is becoming widely
recognised that I AIDS in Africa is a gender, development and rights issue
involving power and differential access to resources' t:Seidel, 1993, p 133)
and that women 'because of their social and sexual slJbordination are
disproportionately affected by the epidemic' (Hamblin & Reid, 1991, p. 1
Given such a framework of analysis, much focus has devolved on women
and the dynamics of gender inequality in sexual relationships between men
and women. While such an emphasis is not without problem (see below),
given that it reproduces dominant notions of gender roles and gender power
inequalities and problematises women in the process, it has also facilitated
an opening up of space for the exploration of the complexity of women's
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positioning and a spotlight on power relations in heterosexual gendered
discourses.
In particular, the intersection and overlap of economic: context, cultural
prescriptions and gender power inequalities in the neflotiation of heterosex
has been illustrated. Many have highlighted the socio..economic status of
women as playing a significant role in the primacy of the heterosexual mode
of infection, given that such status together with cultural hierarchies,
impacts on women's ability to protect themselves (for example, Campbell,
1990; Du Guerny & Sjoberg, 1993; Hamblin & Reid, 1991; Salt et a/o, 1995;
Schoepf, 1988, 1992; Strebel, 1993a; WHO, 1995), Recent studies in a
range of African countries illustrate that many girls arid women are involved
in sexual relationships for economic gain (Bassett & Sherman, 1994; Helitzer-
Allen, 1994; Jenkins & the National Sex and Reproduction Research Team,
1995; Ngaiza, 1990; Uwakwe, Mansaray & Onwu, 1994). A review of
literature on sexual behaviour in sub-Saharan Africa comments that 'study
after study documents the extent to which sexual ex(:hanges between men
and women entail a transfer of material resources... 1:rom men to women in
exchange for sex' (Standing & Kisekka, 1989, p. v). ~;exual relationships
thus become a valuable source of income for poor women and girls, who
might come to rely on a number of sexual partners for financial reasons, and
find it difficult to insist on condoms, particularly if the:re is male resistance, in
such an unequal situation. The impact of economic factors on sexuality is
borne out by studies like that by Orubuloye, Caldwell and Caldwell (1993),
who found that Yoruba women in Nigeria have considerable power in
refusing sex due in large part to their economic indep4~ndence.
Related to the lack of economic resources, is limited access to health and
educational resources which is also significant in women being able to
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protect themselves (Hamblin & Reid, 1991). The colonial heritage of poverty,
war and physical dislocation (such as migrant labour systems) have been
found to further mediate women's ability to protect themselves from HIV
infection. In South Africa and the rest of Africa, the impact of the migrant
labour system on the spread of HIV has been illustrated (for example, Hunt,
1989; Ijsselmuiden, Padayachee, Mashaba, Harting 8l Van Staden, cited in
Strebel, 1993a; Jochelson, Mothibeli & Leger, cited in Strebel, 1993a). With
the feminisation of poverty, particularly evident in Africa, women are in
especially vulnerable positions through the intersectic,n of economic and
gender power inequalities, to HIV infection,
The articulation of gender with age and class, positioos young, poor women
as particularly vulnerable to HIV infection and sexual abuse. Studies illustrate
that young women frequently get involved with older men for access to
money and/or status (NPPHCN, 1995; Varga & Makubalo, 1996). An
interesting example of the overlap of age and youth in the era of AIDS are
anecdotal reports that urban older men in countries ~'ith high HIV prevalence
look for younger rural women to have sex with, thinking they are less likely
to be HIV positive (Garcia-Moreno, cited in McFadderl, 1992).
Non-negotiation and male power
The central role that cultural practices of gender power inequality play in the
transmission of HIV, particularly in constructing an unequal context of
negotiation, has been increasingly theorised and researched. Amaro (1995)
criticises behavioural approaches to HIV prevention for largely ignoring
gender in both research and intervention. She maintains that behavioural
models based on psychological theories of behaviour change (such as social
learning theory, the health belief model, diffusion theory) fail to consider the
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bro~der social context of sexuality and rely on a humanist individualist
asspmption that individuals have total control OVE~r their sexual behaviours
andl interactions. She argues that gender roles and power inequality playa
central role in communication and negotiation of 'safer sex', citing a study
whiph found that the most important predictor of condom use was the
Se~ual Communication Scale, which measured pE~rceptions and verbal
interactions with new sexual partners concerning 'safe sex' and sexual
histpries. Significantly Amaro also calls attention to the role of male partners
andl male gender roles which have received little ~;erious consideration in
mu~h HIV prevention,
Ma1Y contemporary studies illustrate the significalnce of the social
conftruction of gender and power in heterosexual relationships. Probably the
mo~t extensive qualitative survey has been carrie4j out in Britain by the
Waren, Risk and AIDS Project (WRAP) which has produced a wealth of
information about young women's attitudes, belie~fs and understanding of
sex~ality (see Holland et a/., 1990a; Holland, Ramazanoglu, Scott, Sharpe &
Th°tnson, 1990b; Holland, Ramazanoglu, Scott, ~)harpe & Thomson, 1991
Thotnson & Scott, 1990; Thomson & Scott, 199 '1 More recently, a linked
res~rch project, the Men, Risk and AIDS project, based on qualitative
resejarch with 50 men, has provided data for comparison with the first
projtct. These projects were clearly motivated by the imperatives of the
AID~ pandemic and the belief that a deeper understanding of gender and
pov-ier inequality is needed in order to transform (hetero)sexual behaviour.
The IWRAP research, which is based on 150 in-depth interviews with young
wo~en 16-21 years of age) living in London andl Manchester, illustrates in
mul~iple ways the unequal nature of women and rnen's sexual negotiation.
Theilr research highlights the coercive nature of young women's experiences
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of sexuality, and the extent to which male pressure is considered 'normal'
within heterosexual relations (Holland et a/., 1991). Tlhey also found that
most of the young women's accounts of their first seKual experiences were
either negative or of limited satisfaction in contrast to men (Holland et al.
1991; Holland, Ramazanoglu & Thomson, 1996). FUr1:hermore, they illustrate
how few resources young women have to draw on in making decisions and
choices about their sexuality, and the contradictory nclture of information
:Thomson &resources such as sexual education, peers and family is evident
Scott, 1991). A central conclusion of the WRAP research is that 'safer sex'
for women constitutes a challenge to the very construction of femininity and
masculinity in hegemonic heterosexual culture. For women this means
challenging their own subjectivities and learned mode~; of being, as well as
challenging men's attitudes, expectations and practicE~s. The project
maintains that at the centre of such a challenge is the acknowledgement of
female desire and female sexuality, which needs to take place at both a
general, popular level as well as at a personal level
While their findings overall are an indictment of women's subordination in the
heterosexual relationship, they also point to women's resistances to such
practices. Some women in their sample, albeit a minority, were using
different discourses to construct meaning of their live~;, were reflecting
critically on the status quo of heterosexual relations b'(, for example,
constructing non-penetrative sex as positive and pleas;urable. The WRAP
research team point to the need to 'restructure the common sense of sexual
relationships', which means challenging, changing and expanding the
language of sexuality so that both men and women 'can recognise the
contradictions of their own experiences, their own responsibilities and their
own agency' (Holland et a/., 1990b, p. 25).
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Similar findings to the WRAP project are beginning to emerge in the South
African context. In Anna Strebel's 1993a) study, for example, a central
discursive theme in women's discussions about AIDS was the role of
gendered power relations. Men were seen by the women interviewed (in
focus groups) to have the power to determine what takes place in
relationships, in particular to take other partners, often with great frequency
They explain this behaviour in a number of different ~'ays, such as the
hydraulic view of male sexuality (men have no control over their sexual
urges); men needing to boost their self-esteem; and cultural prescriptions of
masculinity as being centred around sexual prowess. The women spoke of
the lack of an open communication space between them and their men in
which to negotiate 'safe sex' practices as well as the lack of responsibility or
overt refusal by men to utilise 'safe sex' practices. Negotiating for condom
use was found to be further complicated by dynamics of mistrust, such as
women fearing that their men view the request as evidence of women's
infidelity or as legitimising his sleeping with other women.
A focus on condom use in particular has highlighted tlhe problematic
dynamics of heterosexual negotiation. In the South A1:rican context, a
number of qualitative studies show how condoms are not viewed positively;
are viewed as primarily a method of contraception (ra-ther than to prevent
HIV infection); are seen as symbolising lack of trust or infidelity; are seen as
unmacho' by men and unromantic by women and contrary to their
traditional female role ('women who carry condoms alre promiscuous')
(Abdool Karim, Abdool Karim, Preston-Whyte & Sank.3r, 1992a; Abdool
Karim, Preston-Whyte & Abdool Karim, 1992b; Abdool Karim, Abdool Karim
& Preston-Whyte, 1992c; Strebel, 1993a; Varga & Makubalo, 1996; Wood
& Foster, 1995).
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It is also more than evident from empirical findings that men's sexuality is
privileged in decisions regarding condoms, with women fearing the loss of
their partners, anxious about their men not enjoying ~;ex with a condom, and
fearing that a request for condoms will be interpreted as either a lack of trust
in the men or an admission of their own infidelity (Strebel, 1993a; Wood &
Foster, 1995). A number of studies also reveal the ro.le of violence in
negotiations around condoms, with women speaking of the fear and actual
experience of angry or violent responses if they insis1 on condom use
(Conca, 1996; Gomez & Marin, cited in Amaro, 199~;; Strebel, 1992,
1993a; Varga & Makubalo, 1996). While there is a definite increase in calls
for women-centred methods of protection against HI'! infection (e.g. female
condom, spermacides) in South Africa, there is little research on the efficacy
of such methods (Strebel & Lindegger, in press). A preliminary acceptability
study on the female condom found that while there are some women who
found it an acceptable and desirable method of protec;tion, male partners
were similarly resistant to using it (Richards, 1996).
Discourse on condom use illuminates the traditional prescriptions for female
sexuality within the whore-madonna dichotomy. Qualitative research shows
how men distinguish between 'clean' and 'unclean' Ylomen (Waldby, Kippax
& Crawford, 1993; Wood & Foster, 1995), in which 'unclean' women
constitute those who step outside prescribed feminine sexuality
('promiscuous' women, prostitutes). Condom use is therefore constructed by
both men and women as inappropriate in long-term rE!lationships where
faithfulness is assumed (Stephenson, Breakwell & Fife-Schaw, 1993). These
findings reveal how discourses on AIDS intersect with and serve to reinforce
discourses on normative femininity and heterosexuality. As Deborah Johnson
1996, p. 13) reflects: 'Studies on every continent dE!monstrate that both
men and women perceive condoms as for having sex with Mothers w, not
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stable partners, or for women .of the street, not the homew, Clearly condoms
are not neutral objects, but embody stigmas which mi3Y differ from context
to context and in particular relationships, but nonethelless reflect dominant
discourse on gendered power relations and serve to inhibit negotiations
around 'safe sex'.
Sexual pressure, coercion and violence
The role of violence in condom negotiations appears to be 'the tip of the
iceberg', for in many empirical studies violence emergles as a more pervasive
thread in the fabric of heterosex. Sexual coercion and abuse have been
increasingly reported in studies exploring heterosexual negotiations and
practices. Nearly a quarter of the WRAP study sample reported having had
unwanted sexual intercourse in response to pressure from men (Holland et
al., 1991). A wide range of current studies in 'Third ~/orld' countries found
that sexual coercion and rape of young women by meln were frequently
reported as part and parcel of 'normal' sexual relation~;. For example in a
study in Malawi more than half of the sample of 1 68 'foung women spoke of
having been forced to have sex, and of boys' aggression in the face of girls'
refusals of their sexual invitations (Helitzer-Allen, 199,~). Similarly, in a study
in Papua New Guinea, more than half of 130 women reported coercive sex,
usually by boyfriends or men known to them (Jenkins et a/., 1995), while
20% of a Nigerian sample of university women said they had been forced to
have sex against their will (Uwakwe et a/., 1994). In 1he Papua New Guinea
study more than half of the men who had participated in group sex, admitted
that the women had been coerced into this. Most of these situations reported
in the literature are not about a violent rape by a stranger, but about
coercion, sometimes gentle, sometimes very violent, tlY men/boys who are
boyfriends, friends or well known to the women/girls
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In South Africa, a recent spate of research among adollescents and children
has revealed that their sexual experiences are bound Ulp with violence and
coercion (Buga, Amoko & Ncayiyana, 1996; NPPHCN, 1995; Richter, 1996;
Varga & Makubalo, 1996; Wood et al., 1996; Wood ~t Jewkes, 1998).
South African statistics on coercive sexual practices are similarly high to
those cited in other countries: 28% of a sample of African, Coloured and
Indian urban youth (Richter, 1996) and 71 % of adoles;cent African women in
peri-urban Cape Town (Maforah, in Wood et a/., 1996) reported having sex
against their will. A study in the rural Eastern Cape folJnd that the most
frequently cited reasons for women beginning sexual activity were coercion
by a partner (28%), and 'peer pressure' (20%) (Buga I~t a/., 1996). NPPHCN
1995) in their national study with youth between the ages of ten to 20,
found that violence in their relationships is an everyday, expected and
accepted experience for many girls. Similarly Varga and Makubalo (1996)
conclude that I physical abuse and helplessness seemed to overshadow nearly
every aspect of girls' sexual lives' (p. 31), and note how 'matter of factly
sexual violence was discussed by these young women -as if it were part of
the scene' (po 36)
Intervention work on sexuality also highlights the role that violence plays in
maintaining traditional gendered sexual roles in the South African context. In
a series of workshops held on STDs with young peoplle in Mpumalanga, it
emerged that men use violence, in the form of gang rape, as 'punishment'
for women who step out of their traditional roles (Conco, 1996). Thus it is
particularly common for girls who break with their pre:5cribed role by taking
more than one boyfriend to be subjected to gang rape.. The young women at
the workshop spoke in support of gang rape as a disciplinary mechanism for
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girlf to 'behave well' -'misbehaving women get punished because it is
wr~ng for them to make the boyfriends fools' (CIDnco, 1996, p. 22)
It i~ not only overt violence that is commonplace in young people's sexual
rel~tionships, rather more subtle forms of coercicln and pressure appear to be
ind~genous in heterosexual relationships. In the li1:erature on sexual
ne~otiation discourses of love and romance playa significant role in the
reptoduction of sexual coercion. This appears to be particularly salient for
girlf/women who speak of 'giving in' to male pressure for sex because of
'Io~e', commitment and fear of loss of the relationship (Varga & Makubalo,
19~6; Wood et a/., 1996). In these studies, girls' constructions of their
sex~ality as responsive to and in service of male sexuality emerges very
str~ngly. While young women appear to be aware of power inequalities and
doYble standards within discourses of love and sexuality, it is maintained
that there is little space for resistance given peer pressure and male violence
(Wqod et a/., 1996).
So~ial construction of femininity and mast:ulinity
Wit~in the literature on sexuality, significant aspe~cts of the social
conftruction of sexualised, gendered subjectivities begins to emerge. While
the Ipicture is still fragmented, there is some rich data elaborating the
devrlopmental and social context of such subjectivities, particularly through
yourg people's accounts of their sexuality. It is more than evident that social
andl sexual inequalities are promulgated during childhood and adolescence
tha~ are powerfully implicated in young people's (;onstructions of sexuality,
lov~ and relationships
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One central thread is the lack of knowledge and acce~;s to reliable and
constructive information that young people, at all corners of the globe, have
through the process of their development. Young wornen in particular appear
to lack basic knowledge about their bodies, reproductivity and sexuality
(Bassett & Sherman, 1994; Bhende, 1995; Uwakwe ,~t al., 1994;
Vasconcelos, Neto, Dantas, Simonetti & Garcia, 199Ei). This lack of
knowledge appears to be reinforced by moralising, gel1dered discourses on
female sexuality, where virginity and sexual naivety is, prescribed for girls
(Weiss et a/.f 1996). Thus in cultures which prescribe virginity for women
even if women have knowledge, they face social pressure to maintain an
image of innocence, particularly with men, who may interpret knowledge as
past sexual activity. Consequently, it is very difficult 1:or women to protect
themselves against STDs and AIDS, given that such rneasures will imply 'the
outward appearance of an active sexual life which is not congruent with
traditional norms of conduct for adolescent girls' (Weiss et a/., 1996, p. 9)
In this way, dominant constructions of femininity act to increase women's
vulnerability to HIV/STD infection.
Thomson and Scott (1 991 ), of the WRAP study, mairltain that while young
women do 'learn' about sexuality in multiple contexts, 'the knowledge
presented from these various sources rarely offers a positive construction of
female sexuality' (p. 43). Significant constructions of femininity which
emerged in their study were of women as sexually passive, women as
primarily reproductive, and women as vulnerable, always potential victims of
male sexuality. Clearly, 'these are not comfortable identities' for women as
active, autonomous sexual subjects (p. 43). They also identified a 'protective
discourse' which was particularly evident through mothers' 'teachings' to
daughters, where the daughter is set up as needing protection, as delicate
and vulnerable to male sexuality and pregnancy. Similarly in the South
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Afriqan context, Ann Mager's 1996, p. 15) historical exploration of sexuality
in thJe South African context (Eastern Cape) in the 1950's found that
mot~ers 'were responsible for girls' bodies and th~~ir sexuality'. Thomson and
Sco~ suggest that as a consequence young wom~~n are often unprepared for
sex~al relationships, lacking not only useful knowledge but also lacking a
'posItive 
sexual discourse' which facilitates a depE~ndency upon men for
wo~en's sexual identity. The emphasis on reprodlJction in sex education,
whi9h was widely reported by young women, further reinforces such
pas~ivity and a negative view of female sexuality [Thomson & Scott, 1991
For "en and boys, the feminist argument of the close ties between
heterosexual and masculine identity are borne out by empirical findings. As
McF~dden 1992, p. 183), theorising the impact of AIDS on women in
Afriqa, expresses it: 'Heterosexual sex is essential in the realisation of
mal~ness, in the social mobility of the male from t.oy to man, to father, to
hea~ of household, to decision-maker, to MAN'. A classic answer from a
you~g 1 2 year old boy when asked what it means to be a boy illustrates this
well:1 '... to have sex with a woman' (NPPHCN, 1 S195, p. 35). The female
ansvyer from a 14 year old girl is similarly stereotyped and makes no mention
of s~x: 'To be a mother ...to have a husband and to look after children' (p.
36)
Holl~nd et al. 1996), drawing on both their WRAP study with women and
theirlstudy with men (Men, risk and AIDS project)" illustrate similarly how
hete~osexual 'first sex' is an induction into adult masculinity for young men
Thu~ men's accounts of 'first sex' were predomini3ntly positive, and
repr~sented a 'masculine performance in which they were the star player' (p.
147)1, although some men did resist 'the constrain"ts imposed by conventions
of m~sculinity' (p. 152). Holland et at. (1996) found that for women 'first
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sex' is much more ambiguous, and that positive experiences, of pleasure or
empowerment, were rare. Similarly in a survey of South African students,
more than half the women disliked their first experience of sexual
intercourse, with three times as many women as men greatly disliking the
experience (Nicholas & Daniels, 1997). Most of the young women in Holland
et al.'s study appeared to construct 'sex' as primarily for their male partner,
and 'first sex' then is often the price of keeping a relationship. Women's
responses to their experience appeared to signal the absence of female
agency and sexual pleasure, and resistance was usually situated within an
ongoing relationship, for example, by taking power through refusing sex with
a boyfriend until the woman felt it was the 'right moment'. These authors
maintain that in 'first sex' women participate in men's performance and in
this way are inducted to 'the world of heterosexual sexuality', a game
founded on masculine rules, which silences her sexuality and desires (Holland
eta/., 1996. p. 158).
In theorising the differences in 'first sex' for men and women, Holland et a/.
argue that the moment is not really women's moment. While for a young
man, sexual intercourse constitutes an achievement of adult masculinity, on
the contrary women's moment of being a woman is marked by first
menstruation and the attendant discourses thereof. The argument that it is
puberty rather than 'first sex' (as it is for men) which signifies adult
femininity for women highlights the centrality of the moment of menstruation
for women's sexualised, gendered identity. Similarly in South Africa, Mager
(1996) found that in her study of Xhosa communities in the Eastern Cape,
the critical moment for the sexualising of women's bodies begins at puberty
with menstruation, and that female bodies and biology were therefore central
to the construction of their femininity.
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Intefesting insights into the cultural construction of feminine and masculine
sex~alised subjectivities in South African local contexts also emerge through
the Ilanguage used to speak of sexuality and sexUlal genitalia. In Steve
Mo~wena's 1991 study on youth gangs in SOWE!tO the young men
intefiewed used the following words/phrases to cjescribe sex: 'uka peita' (to
spra~), 'ugushaya nge kauza' (to hit her with the pipe), 'ukuhlaba' (to stab).
Suc~ signifiers do not only construct masculine sexuality as active agent
wh9 'does it' to women, but are also highly imbuE~d with images of violation,
inva~ion and humiliation of women by men
In a~other vein, Makhosazana Xaba (1994) reflec1:s on the lack of words for
wo~en's genitalia in indigenous South African language dictionaries. Xaba
sharrs her own experience of growing up in a pre(jominantly Zulu culture,
where she came across many words for women's genitalia, but maintains
that Ithey usually fall into four categories, none of which connate a positive
fem~le sexuality: those words that impl" male sexual gratification and
pos~ession of women (for example, 'ikuku', also meaning cake); ones that
are ~erogatory and vulgar (often used as insults to harass women); 'the little
girl fords' (euphemistic, family-based ~rords); and vague, ambiguous ones
(for fxample 'usisi', meaning sister). Such use of language higlhlights the
con~ruction of female sexuality as possessed by Imales, as something to be
taker (eaten); or as something shameful, to be hidden, disguised (non-related
esotfric terms) or brought out to humiliate (insults, derogations). Similarly,
Eme~da Boikanyo of the Women's Health Project commented on the language
used! to talk about semen by women in the Northern Province in the local
lang~ages of Sepedi or Northern Sotho in a workshop on women's health:
'dits~ila tsa monna, kgoba ditshila tse twang monneng', which translates as
'dirt ~rom the man' (p. 21). Boikanyo reflects on sluch terminology in respect
of t~e double standards for men and women's sexuality, where women who
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havF affairs are seen as 'soiled', as guilty, while men are viewed positively
as ~acho. Empirical studies, here and globally, illustrate how female
sexpality and male sexuality are constructed in sllch terms, with women
bei1g viewed and viewing themselves as 'slags', 'sluts' or 'loose' if they are
sexpally active and take multiple partners, while men are congratulated for
suc~ behaviour (Cowie & Lees, 1987; Lees, 198{>; Thomson & Scott, 1990)
Suc~ language also reproduces female sexuality als receptive, as a vessel to
rec~ive male sexuality, and is framed within the vvhore-madonna divide of
wo~en as either pure (and asexual) or impure (and sexual)
Ne$ative implications of AIDS discourse
Whille the focus on women and women's vulnerability, inspired by the
aw~reness of the impact of AIDS on heterosexual women, has yielded
val~able and rich data on gender power relations in heterosexuality, some of
thislfocus and its effect are clearly problematic.
Onel of the major consequences for a positive heterosexuality, particularly for
wo~en, is 'that female sexuality is being redefined in even more rigid, guilt-
ridd~n terms' (McFadden, 1992, p 1 81 ). Because sexual activity is seen as
the primary cause of HIV infection, it is sexuality which has become the main
foc~s of most interventions. For many intervention practices, this has been
tranflated as a moralising discourse prescribing monogamous heterosexuality
and Irepressing any other forms of sexuality, with women instructed to be the
'ke~pers' of such morality. Waldby et al. 1993, p. 38) argue that implicit in
suc* AIDS policy and education is a privileging of male sexuality, evident
tho4gh 'attempts both to protect male bodies and! to maintain masculine
sex~al Mfreedomw in the age of AIDS through the placing of greater
resttictions upon women's sexual behaviour'. Fear and terror have been
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inter'fv°ven with images 1of sexuality, with women in particular expected to
reprfss their sexuality in the face of a resurgence of sexist myths about
fema'e impurity' (McFad~en, 1992, p. 182). That such a discourse of
prev1ntion is prevalent in South Africa emerges in a study with 120 black
womFn and 60 black men in Kwazulu/Natal where both women and men
regar~ed monogamy to be one of the most important sources of protection
(Lind~gger, 1996).
Furthfrmore, McFadden $uggests that the centralising of the condom and its
eroti9isation to make 'sate sex' more attractive, clearly reproduces male-
defin+d penetrative sex ~s the idolised norm, and 'is really in the interests of
male pleasure' (p. 182). Such androcentric discourses emerge in qualitative
studi~s on AIDS and seXljJality as well. Strebel (1993a) points out how in her
studyl women participants' constructions of sexuality is centred around an
androFentric discourse of! 'penetration' as 'proper sex', given that only one
wom~n in a sample of 9~ participants, raised the possibility of alternative (to
penet ratiVe) sexual practi~es as a strategy for avoiding HIV infection. This
might be illustrative of the impact of AIDS intervention discourses on popular
disco~rses (and vice-versa), given McFadden's point that much intervention
still reproduces the notion of penile-vaginal penetrative sex as the 'proper'
mode lof heterosexual se~ual intimacy
The f9cUS on women has! also yet again reproduced the construction of
womer as responsible fo~ male pleasure and male protection, with much of
the ad~ertising relating to: 'safe sex' directed towards women (Hart, 1993;
Waldb~ et a/., 1993). It is women who must educate both their men and
1991their c~ildren, for as Pres~on-Whyte, Abdool Karim and Zondi
sugge+t, there is a triple imperative on women -'to save their own lives,
those pf their sexual partners and finally those of their as yet unborn children
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by ensuring that they remain free' (p. 42). Such a directive reproduces
dominant constructions of women's domestic and reproductive roles and
legitimates male irresponsibility and lack of initiative in their households and
in their sexual relationships. This reproduction of dominant ideology is clearly
unintentional (for these authors are concerned with highlighting and
challenging gender inequality), and possibly exposes the tension between the
shorter term urgency of halting infection and longer term strategic struggles
for gender equality. But clearly there are many popular and academic
messages to both men and women that continue to reproduce dominant
gender stereotypes, as the illustrated calendars do.
The focus on women does not therefore allow for a serious deconstruction of
gender power relations and the way in which negotiations are constructed in
a dialogical context. Anna Strebel (1993b, p. 41-42) suggests that 'male
sexuality and power need to come under the spotlight if the analysis is to
reflect the complexity of issues involved and generate realistic and effective
solutions'. Furthermore the representation of women as responsible for
stalling the AIDS epidemic, such as calls on women to be sexually assertive,
insidiously places the blame for the illness on women, for it reproduces Ian
image of the feminine body as contamination, as both more infected and
infecting than male bodies' (Waldby et al., 1993, p. 38). AIDS policy and
education has in this way inadvertently perpetuated the privileging of male
sexuality and corresponding constraints on female sexuality.
Furthermore, in much of the empirical literature on sexuality, as in the
theoretical literature on heterosexuality I women are constructed as powerless
and helpless, as inevitable victims, while men are intrinsic villains and
perpetrators. While it is extremely important to highlight gender power
inequalities and how these manifest in male-female negotiations in heterosex
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Some AIDS interventions serve to reproduce the dominant discourses on gender and
sexuality rather than challenge them.
(From: AIDS/STD Health Promotion no. 3. 1996. p. 4).
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it isl also important to explore both men and women's agencies and
inv,stments in both the reproduction and resistance of their prescribed
sub)ectivities and 1:he dominant discourses.
DI~CURSIVE AC:COUNTS OF HETEROSEXUAL NEGOTIATION
WhIle still largely on the margins, discursive accounts of sexualised,
gen~ered subjectivities constitute a growing area of knowledge production in
the Ifield. This work, albeit small, has made some profound contributions to
the Iqualitative understanding of sexualities. For example, Wendy Hollway's
19~4) identified discourses are widely cited and have been incorporated into
the Ibroader frame\'vork of theorising heterosexual relationships and
ma1culine/feminine subjectivities. While the theorising of heterosexuality and
gen~ered subjectivity is advanced, empirical work within this paradigm lags
beh~nd. have already drawn on many studies utilising discourse analysis in
res~arching hetero:5exuality, but a more rigorous look at some of these works
is n~cessary, particularly given the metatheoretical framework of the thesis.
Holl~ay's (1983, 1984, 1989) work on the construction of subjectivity in
het~rosexual relations aims to explore the way in which heterosexual men
and Iwomen construct their gendered subjectivity in relation with each other.
As ~uch her research like other discourse analytic research is not concerned
wit~ 'facts', nor with 'attitudes' and 'behaviours', rather it is concerned with
'tal~', how people "talk about their relationships, sexuality and gender
Holl~ay identified three discourses in making sense of the accounts gathered
fro~ her participants: the 'male sexual drive discourse'; the 'have/hold
discpurse'; and the 'permissive discourse'. The male sexual drive discourse,
she ~ptly describes as needing little introduction, given that it is 'so familiar -
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so ~egemonic, or dominant -in the production of meanings concerning
sex~ality' 1984, p. 231). The key tenet of such a discourse is the
conFtruction of male sexuality as hydraulic, 'out of control' and biologically
dritn, towards the goal of reproduction. The have/hold discourse is centred
abo~t religious and moral positions on the control of sexuality, associated
wit~ monogamy and nuclear family life. This discourse coexists with the
malF sexual drive (jiscourse in the construction of male sexuality, having in
conrmon the assurnption of sexuality as linked with reproduction, but raising
ob~ous contradictions for men. Hollway argues that men resolve the
confradiction through the whore-madonna (mistress-wife, whore-virgin) split
whifh historically (jivides women into two types but more recently expects
woren to be both, allowing men to legitimately position themselves in
relation to such dis;courses. The implication of this discourse for women, is
tha~ underneath the notion of women as asexual is the contrary belief that
woten's sexuality is 'rabid and dangerous and must be controlled' (1984, p.
23~). According to the have/hold discourse women's sexuality is viewed as a
lac~, with women ,centred on children and husbands. The implication of the
coe~istence of the~;e two discourses is that women are constructed as object
to 1ale sexuality, both lin stimulating and in responding to male sexual urges.
Giv,n the power and status attached to being able to attract men, women
are ~owever also subject in the have/hold discourse, taking up an object
posfion in order to 'get' a man. The third discourse, the permissive
discpurse, refers to the post-'sexual revolution' challenge to monogamy and
pre~criptions of commitment or responsibility around sexual interactions.
Holl~ay maintains that this discourse is the offspring of the male sexual
drivt discourse given its assumptions of a 'natural' sexuality that needs to be
libe~ated. Her findings reinforce theoretical criticisms of the so-called
perrrissive era, with women participants speaking of permissive sex as
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alienating, given that such experiences were still enacted within a situation
of gendered power inequality.
Hollway goes on to theorise why it is that men and women take up such
subject positionings in relation to these discourses. She is concerned to
illustrate that people have 'investments', which have to do with reward and
power, in taking up certain positions in discourses, and in relation to each
other. She highlights the construction of masculinity and femininity and how
girts/women's gender identities are reproduced within practices of gender-
differentiated discourses concerning sexuality, such as the importance of
being attractive for girls in order to attract men (which feeds into and is
fuelled by both the have/hold and male sexual drive discourse). Hollway also
applies Lacanian psychoanalytic theory to explain intrapsychic dynamics that
interact with discourses to construct particular subjectivities, for example she
analyses one of her male participant's need for power in relationships as
reflective of vulnerability and dependency, which she believes for men relates
to the' desire for the other', in Lacanian terms -'the desire for the mother'.
Significant about Hollway's work is her illustration of how gender difference
is reproduced through dialogue and engagement between subjects. For
example, she highlights contradictions emerging in her research where male
participants spoke of wanting women to be as strong as them, so that they
may have support and not take all the responsibility, while at the same time
positioning themselves as stronger than women through the suppression of
their vulnerability. She notes a similar contradiction in women who find
themselves wanting a man to be stronger than them. Such a desire is
consistent with their gender positioning, and their investment is in getting
looked after. At the same time, because support is conflated with weakness
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and inferiority, women's feelings of strength and effectiveness are
undermined. Hallway sums up this dynamic:
The circle of reproduction of gender difference involves two people
whose historical positioning, and the investments and powers this has
inserted into subjectivity, complement each other (1984, p. 259).
Consequently, it is when contradictions emerge in such complementary
positionings that the moment for challenge and interruption of such
reproduction is possible. As discussed, Hollway is hopeful that every relation
and practice is 'a site of potential change as much as it is a site of
reproduction' (1984, p. 260).
Discourse analytic studies in the area of gender, sexuality and intimate
relationships are in a growth spurt, though still very much on the margins of
mainstream psychology. Gilfoyle et al. 1993), guided by Hollway's work,
carried out a qualitative study with men and women in Birmingham aimed at
identifying discourses of sexuality which inform talk about heterosexual sex
In addition to the three discourses coined by Hollw~y, they also identified
another significant discourse, the 'pseudo-reciprocal gift discourse'. The
central tenet of this discourse is that women are constructed as 'giving'
themselves to men, for men 'need' to satisfy their sexual urges (the male
sexual drive discourse). In addition, the man must try to please the woman,
which usually centres about 'giving' her an orgasm. In this way the dominant
construction of male sexuality as active and female sexuality as passive is
reproduced, entrenching gender inequality. This discourse also reproduces
heterosexist androcentric sexuality, for 'by implication, this discourse rules
out the possibility of women having sensual pleasure or orgasms on their
own' and 'positions these .pleasures
..as 
necessarily good, natural and
proper' (Gilfoyle et al., 1993, p. 190). The researchers illustrate through their
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material how women are constructed as passive within the heterosexual
exchange, from initiation to sexual activities, with women 'giving'
themselves as a gift to men. This finding of women offering themselves up
as gift or sacrifice to men's needs was also evident in Holland et al.'s 1996)
exploration of 'first sex'
In South Africa, a number of studies have explored discourses of sexuality
within the context of challenging AIDS and understanding barriers to 'safe
sex' practice (Miles, 1992; Strebel, 1993a, 1997; Wood & Foster, 1995)
Strebel (1997, p. 116) emphasises how women face a central contradiction
within dominant discourses on AIDS intervention, for women are constructed
as responsible for preventing the spread of HIV, yet are 'positioned in
discourses of gendered power relations' which powerfully restrict their
abilities to insist on 'safe sex'.
All of the South African studies fairly clearly identified the male sexual drive
discourse as operative in talk about heterosex. Miles' (1992) study with
young, unmarried, heterosexual black and white women students found that
both men and women were constructed as being subject to such a discourse,
which she proposes may be linked to the permissive discourse, with women
also speaking of 'uncontrollable sexual urges' (p 17). The women appeared
to construct such urges within the classic binarism of rationality-irrationality,
viewing sexual passion as falling within the frame of an 'irrational space',
where rationality (such as using 'safe sex' methods) does not have a place,
Miles also identified a set of discourses hinged about the body in which
women spoke of non-penetrative sex as more intimate than penetrative sex
but viewed men as very centred on penetrative sex with not too much
concern about women's pleasures. At the same time, the participants
appeared to place the blame for women's lack of enjoyment of sexuality on
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woren, emphasising the importance of women asserting their needs and
des~res, thus drawing on 'discourses of assertiveness from human relations,
andl from the popular psychology of women's malgazine advice on sexuality'
(p. ~4)
Milts found that resistances to the dominant disc:ourses were expressed in
bot~ of her groups, but found differences in how this was framed in the
bla~k and white group of women students. While the black women
pa1iciPants spoke of the power of women to affect change, they drew less
on eminist discourses than the group of white women. Miles speculates that
bla~k women have had less direct access to 'feminist discourses', and
inst~ad draw on 'struggle discourse', emerging out of liberation movements
against apartheid
A s1udY on advice columns also illustrates the pre~valence of the central
dis9ourses outlined by Hollway, particularly the male sexual dlrive and the
havf-hold discourses, in the construction of women's subjectivities in South
Atripan popular media (Wilbraham, 1994). Similar discourses emerge in
Sou~h African studies which look at men's talk on gender and sexuality
(Ha~ris et al., 1995; Kaminer, 1993). These studij~s illustrate men's
conrtructions of women and men as intrinsically (either biologically or
soci~lly) different, with women viewed as 'naturally' submissive and
res~onsive to male attention. The male sexual dri',e discourse also emerges
in H~rri5 et at.'5 1995) study when a participant describes a rape scene in
whifh he constructs himself as victim to his hormones which are set off by a
wotan, in this way shifting responsibility to uncontrollable biological factors
and lultimately women (as trigger). In an account of a play about sexual
har~ssment, drawing on discourse anal),sis in its production, Kottler and Long
19'7, p. 71) also comment on discourses placing responsibility on women
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heterosex. It could also be argued that in many ways the literature on
heterosexuality, particularly that inspired by the urgency to challenge the
spread of AIDS, reproduces some of the same problems manifesting within
theoretical debates on heterosexuality. Empirical studies are not 'truths' as
we have been led to believe, but constitute discursive practices, given that
they, like theory, are produced within particular contexts, and saturated with
ideological investments. do not mean to undermine in any way the rich data
that has proliferated on sexuality through efforts to challenge the AIDS
pandemic, for it has provided important insights into the way in which people
in a particular context negotiate heterosex. At the same time, we need to be
ever wary of the new forms of power/knowledge that are created through
such a focus. For one, we have seen how problematic a focus on women as
agents for halting the spread of HIV infection can be. Furthermore, much of
the empirical literature is steeped in a discourse of woman as powerless
victim, and man as powerful perpetrator, which removes agency from both
men and women and serves to reproduce patriarchal power as has been
pointed out in the theoretical section
Clearly accounts of heterosexual negotiation, particularly those which have
drawn on poststructuralist insights about subjectivity in discursive context,
are becoming more nuanced. Contradictions in subjectivities and discourses
are being illustrated, as are the multiple ways in which individual subjects
place themselves in relation to dominant discourses as well as alternatives
The significance of local context and the recognition of diversity of
sexualities is being realised. While discourses, such as the male sexual drive,
seem to 'pop up' in Britain and in South Africa, a closer look reveals much
that is different. One needs to be constantly vigilant in resisting the 'natural'
scientific urge to globalise, universalise and establish as fact. Clearly there
are threads of commonality, for patriarchal discourses appear to be global,
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but the fabrics are varied. Standing and Kisekka (1989) in their bibliography
of sexuality studies in sub-Saharan Africa remind us of the importance of the
multiple meanings of sexuality in different local context through highlighting
how some cultures recognise women's desire and sexuality, while others
stress female resistance and male aggression.
The complexity of gendered, sexualised subjectivity and the power
relationship between men and women in the heterosexual dialogue is
becoming more evident through qualitative studies, particularly those within
social constructionist and discourse analytic methodologies. Such studies are
providing deeper understandings and possibly better strategies for
interventions that may shift the balance of power in the heterosexual
interaction, that will allow both women and men space for resistance to the
hegemonic practices of heterosexuality. Some argue that the most strategic
way of shifting the power inequality in heterosex, of addressing women's
lack of negotiation in heterosex is to develop new discourses or open space
for alternative discourses, which contradict and challenge those dominant. In
particular, there is a strong argument for a discourse which centres women's
sexuality, which constructs female sexuality as positive and acknowledges
female desire, which will facilitate the decentring and problematising of male
sexuality (Holland et a/., 1991; Kippax, Crawford, Waldby & Benton, 1990;
Wood & Foster, 1995). Clearly the importance of deconstructing dominant
discourses, of giving space to voices of resistance, of facilitating new
languages for sexuality are being highlighted. In this endeavour research itself
may playa significant role. For as Gavey (1993, p. 117) expresses it:
We cannot avoid technologies of sex but, by understanding some of the
ways in which they work, we can hopefully resist, challenge and
contest technologies of heterosexual coercion.
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INTRODUCTION
Thi~ chapter and the next outline the research that was carried out, including
the pverall methodological framework in which it is couched, the central aims
and ~he methods of data collection and analysis employed. These chapters
are ~oncerned to paint a clear picture of the study, in particular the
philqsophical and methodological contexts in which it is located (Chapter
Five~ and the processes involved in its unfolding (Chapter Six)
It is Ivery difficult irl discourse analytic research to separate out clear
catejgories of discussion such as methods, data analysis, methodological
fran1ework, for the construction of these as discrete components of the
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research process is no longer possible. Rather, the intersection, conflation
and overlap of these different processes and moments is evident in the way
in which different researchers make use of these 'new' tools and concepts.
For example, discourse analysis at the most superficial level may appear as a
method of analysis, but upon closer inspection constitutes an entire
metatheoretical framework in which knowledge production takes place. A
discourse analysis, then, as a particular moment of interpreting and reflecting
on data, emerges out of a discourse analytic paradigm, which in this study is
rooted in a poststructuralist account of social reality and subjectivity. The
context of the latter in relation to theorising and researching sexuality and
sexualised, gendered subjectivity, has been outlined in earlier chapters. This
chapter then focuses more specifically on presenting the implications of the
'new paradigm in psychology' (Smith, Harre & Van Langenhove, 1995b) on
the methods that we use to gather and interpret data in the production of
knowledge
METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK
The turn away from positivism
In those halcyon days I believed that the source of enigma was
stupidity. Then the other evening... I decided that the most terrible
enigmas are those that mask themselves as madness. But now I have
come to believe that the whole world is an enigma, a harmless enigma
that is made terrible by our own mad attempt to interpret it as though it
had an underlying truth. (Eco, 1989, cited in lather, 1991, p. 22)
This study is informed by research values and methods emerging from a wide
range of methodological initiatives in the social sciences, in particular
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developments within critical psychological research, what Burman and Parker
1993, p 1 ) describe as a I new wave of research sweeping across social
psychology', and feminist research methodologies. These 'new waves' or
'new paradigms' cannot be understood outside of contemporary
methodological debates within the philosophical frameworks of the social
sciences. As Parker (1992, p. xii) points out 'the crisis in psychology which
has made discourse analysis possible was a pale reflection of debates over
structures of meaning outside, debates which were to give issue to post-
structuralism'. The emergence of discourse analysis in psychology and in
feminism has to be contextualised within the broader critique of
Enlightenment thinking, and the demise of the positivistic project in the social
sciences. These shifts in methodologies have to be understood within the
context of the postmodern critique of 'truth' and globalising theories, and the
deconstruction of the humanist rational, unitary subject which have been
introduced in Chapter One
Within social science research there has been a growing discomfort with the
hegemony of the empiricist, positivist paradigm, surfacing through early
critiques such as that of the Frankfurt school in the late 1960s and 1970s
(Mies, 1983). A similar scepticism of positivism was also central to feminist
challenges to male-dominated research practices and the development of a
feminist research methodology (Hollway, 1989). The roots of these
contemporary shifts in social science research were initially fuelled by
humanist concerns and the acknowledgement that research is ' a distinctly
human process' (Morgan, 1983, in Marshall, 1986, p. 193). These concerns
stimulated a move towards qualitative research and a growing scepticism
with positivist research has been emerging over the last four decades.
Sociological theories like symbolic interaction ism (cited in Nicolson, 1986),
phenomenology and symbolic interactionism (cited in Kitzinger, 1986), and
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critical psychology 1, which include social constructionism and studies of
rhetoric (for example, Billig, 1987, 1991; Harre & Secord, 1972; Harre,
1979; Shotter, 1975, 1984; Strickland, Aboud & Gergen, 1976; Gergen
1985a, 1985b), have all been seen as significant moments of the
methodological critique of positivist social science research, spurring the
development of qualitative, critical research methodologies. The emergence
of these qualitative methodologies in the social sciences was evidenced by a
proliferation of initiatives2 such as Glaser and Strauss , (1967) 'grounded
theory', ethnomethodology (for example, Garfinkel, 1967), Personal
Construct Theory in psychology (cited in Wilkinson, 1986b), and the
development of action-research and participatory methodologies, exemplified
in Reason and Rowan's (1981) classic book. A parallel development of
feminist research methodologies has been an integral part of the broader
feminist project, with particular emphasis on the personal, experiential
accounts of women's experiences and an acknowledgement of the political
role of the researcher (see for example, Du Bois, 1983; Marshall, 1986;
Mies, 1983; Stanley & Wise, 1983a, 1983b; Stanley, 1990; Wilkinson,
1986b)
The anti-positivist, qualitative movement has been rapidly taken forward by
the contemporary postmodern 'turn to discourse/language' which some argue
is 'a defining feature of contemporary social science' (Wilkinson & Kitzinger,
1995, p. 1) and which has also gained much popularity within feminist
research (discussion to follow). While discourse analysis has much in
.As Parker 11992. p. xi) points out, it is the 'crisis' in psychology in the late 19605 and
19705 and the works of what he terms 'self-styled -new paradigm- psychologists' (cited
above), that have been significant in the turn to discourse and discourse analysis in
psychology.
2 There are countless examples of the use of qualitative research in the history of the social
sciences other than the ones cited here, which are intended only as significant illustrative
examples.
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common with predecessor qualitative paradigms, its roots in postmodern
philosophy distinguish this framework from the earlier predominantly
humanist concerns of critical and feminist research. It is important to
acknowledge that discourse analytic research shares much with the earlier
'new paradigm' research, including: the critique of notions of neutral,
objective research; the positioning of the researcher as an active agent in the
research process; the assumption of research as inevitably political; and use
of qualitative methods, such as individual/group interviews and participant
observation. It is equally important to realise the critical differences between
discourse analytic research and the earlier qualitative methodologies which
pivot around both metatheoretical and methodological differences.
Methodological differences are more at stake here, and these centre about
the method of discourse analysis and its differentiation from qualitative
methodologies such as content analysis, thematic analysis and so on. These
will emerge more clearly in an elaboration of discourse analysis.
The turn to discourse
Introducing the 'turn to discourse' and the methodology of discourse analysis
is no easy task. Given the rapidity with which theoretical and practical work
has developed, and the complexity and multiplicity of the debates that are
ensuing, it feels somewhat trite to attempt a concise overview. Discourse
analysis, as theory and research practice, is a contested terrain {Potter &
Wetherell, 1995). Significantly it is not simply a research methodology or
method, but is best understood as 'a complete package which combines
with thesome meta-theoretical notions about knowledge and objectivity
theoretical ideas about discourse and action ...; and these, in turn, are
meshed with some methodological suggestions for broad strategies and
specific techniques of analysis' (Potter & Wetherell, 1995, p. 83). Nor would
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there be agreement on what kind of 'package' discourse analysis is, for
multiple forms of discourse analytic work exist, ranging from linguistic
analysis, conversation analysis and ethnomethodology, to
poststructuralist/postmodernist forms of discourse analysis (Burman &
Parker, 1993; Wilkinson & Kitzinger, 1995). While these diverse routes have
something to do with the multifarious modes of contemporary practice and
ensuing debates, discourse analytic approaches are 'united by common
attention to the significance and structuring of language, and are associated
with interpretive and reflexive styles of analysis' (Burman & Parker, 1993, p.
3)
As emphasised, the 'turn to discourse' in psychological research has to be
understood as rooted in broader debates within psychology and the social
sciences in general, in particular the critique of the positivistic search for
'truth' and 'proof', and the deconstruction of 'the self', historically the
subject of psychology. Potter and Wetherell (1987, p. 102) suggest:
The main object of the critical movement has been to displace attention
from the self-as-entity and focus it on the methods of constructing the
self. That is the question becomes not what is the true nature of the
self, but how is the self talked about how, how is it theorized in
discourse?
It is therefore, not the illusive 'real' self, or 'real' experience that one seeks in
research, but participants' voices, their theories and talk on the topic under
investigation. For, as these authors continue, if there is no 'one' self, waiting
to be revealed, 'methods of making sense are the key to any kind of
explanation of the self' (Potter & Wetherell, 1987, p. 102).
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This way of understanding the self totally shifts the task of psychology.
Rather than being concerned with the Enlightenment search for truisms about
'human nature' or for the hidden parts of the 'true self', we become
concerned with how the self constructs her/his self in and through discourse.
This allows psychologists to shift beyond the positivist project and the
humanist version of the self, which is no longer viewed as a unitary, rational,
fixed subjectivity, to theorise about how the self makes sense of his/her own
subjectivity (Burman & Parker, 1993; Henriques et al., 1984; Hallway, 1989;
Potter & Wetherell, 1987, 1992; Shatter, 1995). Thus, while the
mainstream marches blithely on' (Foster, 1998, p. 108), oblivious to the
impact and gravity of the critique, a growing margin is 'doing' a psychology
of a very different sort.
Discourse analysis has also allowed for a self-reflexivity in the discipline itself
through a deconstruction of the central concepts and foundations of
psychology, to expose the way in which psychologists' versions of the world
are as discursively constructed as anyone else's and equally serve to
reproduce dominant versions of the world (Henriques et a/., 1984; Parker &
Shotter, 1990; Shotter & Gergen, 1989). Our subject/s of study and
research become equal participants to psychologists and other social
scientists in the game of constructing meaning of their lives3. Thus the turn
to discourse for psychologists also reflects a de- and reconstruction of the
discipline itself (for example, Edwards & Potter, 1992; Harre & Stearns,
1995; Smith, Harre & Van Langenhove, 1995a).
3 Clearly it is extremely difficult to move out of the traditional object-subject divide
(researcher-researched, experimenter-subject, expert-lay-person) inherent in the social
sciences as I found when I recently submitted a paper to a journal. I received the following
comment on my discussion about participants using a 'feminist discourse' to construct
meaning of their heterosexual relationships: 'The mixing of theoretical positions with the
actual words of informants is very confusing. Theory does not speak out of the mouth of
informants ...'.
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It is argued that discourse works at a more complex level than other
qualitative accounts, such as content or thematic analysis (Duncan, 1993)
Central to this claim is the discourse analytic centring of power. Thus it is
not concerned only with what is said, but primarily with how what is said
reflects and resists power relations within broader social relations which
makes it particularly well suited to the study of power relations and
oppression (Burman & Parker, 1993; Duncan, 1993; Parker, 1992; Potter &
Wetherell, 1987; Van Dijk, 1985). In this vein, Durrheim 1997) argues that
inherent in discourse analysis are the 'political aims of disrupting the
oppressive and exploitative effects associated with institutionalized
discourses and forms of life' (p. 1 81 ). A methodology and metatheoretical
framework that can acknowledge power has been especially important for
psychology which has suffered a crisis of relevance over the last few
decades, with a growing critique of its historically conservative role (for
example, Gergen & Davis, 1985; Harre, 1983; Henriques et al., 1984; Potter
& Wetherell, 1987). It is understandable then that many progressive
psychologists have been attracted to discourse analysis which offers both a
critique of psychology as discipline, and an alternative theoretical and
methodological framework of 'doing psychology
The feminist turn to discourse
The research is informed by what may be termed a feminist discourse
analytic framework in so far as it is primarily concerned with the way in
which young people speak of their lives and how this reproduces and resists
dominant discourses on gender and sexuality. As such there is a need to
unpack the complex and somewhat fraught relationship between discourse
analysis and feminism
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Feminist researchers have spent much time problematising research, with
particular emphasis on the political role of research and the research process
A unitary feminist methodological framework or practice does not exist, and
it has been disputed that there is any method or methodology that is
intrinsically feminist (for example, Harding, 1987; Stanley, 1990), rather
feminist research is 'dependent on, and arises from, a feminist ontology'
{Banister, Burman, Parker, Taylor & Tindall, 1994, p. 137). There are
however a number of central themes or tendencies that have recurred in and
continue to be areas of debate in contemporary feminist approaches to
research. Firstly, feminist research has been based on 'women's own
knowledge and experience' (Wilkinson, 1986a, p. 2). Such an emphasis may
be understood as spurred on by the silence of women's perspectives and
women's experiences in traditional social science research in which research
has been largely carried out by men, on men and as argued, for men's
benefit. The imperative has been therefore to redress such a context with the
foregrounding of women's voices and women's experiences (for example,
Stanley & Wise, 1983a, 1983b; Du Bois, 1983; Mies, 1983). Given the
difference debate in feminism/s, the focus on women's 'own' experience and
the giving 'voice' to women has necessarily been destabilised and reworked
(Banister et al., 1994; Stanley, 1990).
A second area that has been foregrounded by feminist researchers is the
political role of research, research that is integrally linked to practice, for
what marks feminist approaches out and unites them is an explicit political
commitment' (Banister et al., 1994, p. 137) Premised on the critique of
positivist assumptions of neutral and value-free research, rejecting objective
science for 'passionate scholarship' (Du Bois, 1983), feminist researchers
have asserted the political role of research as a challenge to male domination
and towards the goal of women's empowerment and social transformation
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Feminist psychologists picked up on these debates as early as the 1970's in
their challenges to male dominance and bias in psychological research and
practice (for example, Sherif, 1979; Weisstein, 1971),
Thirdly, feminist research approaches have put much emphasis on the
process of research, in particular the relations between the researcher and
researched {Banister et a/., 1994; Wilkinson, 1986b; Oakley, 1981; Stanley
& Wise, 1983a). The power relationship between researcher and researched
has been viewed as stemming from a male model of science, for example
this quote from Mangena (1994, p. 276-277):
Despite such equality in difference between the investigator and the
investigated concerning experience and knowledge, in the male-defined
concept of science the investigator has the exclusive right to
objectification of knowledge. His right is based on the principle that the
investigator possesses scientific skill.
On the contrary, feminist researchers have emphasised self-reflexivity, which
includes reflections on the researcher's social identity, investments in the
research, ideological commitments, role in the research process; as well as
focused on the relationship between the researcher and researched, in
particular the power relations that are inherent in the research process itself,
The underlining of process in feminist research also facilitated the use of
'new paradigm' research methodologies, such as action-research and
participatory research and a tendency to privilege qualitative methods
towards the goal of facilitating a research process that is not disempowering
for participants as traditional positivist research is claimed to be (for example
Klein, 1983; Mies, 1983; Reinharz, 1983). Contemporary feminist research,
with the understanding that there is no one appropriate feminist method or
methodology, is no longer equated with a qualitative approach and
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quantitative methods have been re-evaluated {Banister et al., 1994; Maynard,
1994)
Reflexivity, however, remains central to both feminist and discourse analytic
research, though the emphases appear to be different. While reflexivity and
acknowledgement of the power of the researcher to impose their
constructions on participants' texts (see Burman and Parker, 1993) are
highlighted in discourse analysis, unless have missed it, there is little talk
about shifting such a relationship. While Parker 1992, p. 21) does suggest
that discourse analysis become 'a variety of action research', emphasis is on
the power of discourses rather than the power of the researcher, and there is
little discussion which draws on the older 'new paradigm' and feminist
emphases on the transformation of the researcher-researched relationship
through participatory methodologies. It is also important to consider that
even if a discourse analytic study does not use participatory research, on
another level it breaks down the power inequality between
researcher/researched given that it 'is a method that does not hold itself up
as Mscientific factW above the scrutiny of the public gaze' (De la Rey, 1997b,
p. 1 94). This is an important way of legitimising the approach in respect of
the power inherent in research, but it is unlikely that such a philosophical
framing will facilitate a different experience for the participants themselves. It
is mostly feminist discourse analytic approaches that still retain the emphasis
on the democratisation of research, such as Lather's 1991, p. 57) work
which proposes a praxis-orientated discourse analytic research, through
.research design for purposesbuilding 'varying degrees of reciprocity into
of empowering the researched'.
For feminists, the 'turn to discourse' and postmodern philosophy has much
to do with a rejection of Enlightenment values of reason, knowledge and
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truth, together with the growing critique of second wave feminism's
dependence on 'grand theories', universalist and essentialist assumptions of
femininity and of seamless patriarchal power (Barrett & Phillips, 1992; Flax,
1987; Fraser & Nicholson, 1990; Grant, 1993; Parker & Burman, 1993)
(discussed more fully in Chapter Two). Discourse analysis has gained
considerable popularity among feminist psychologists and other feminist
social scientists (Wilkinson & Kitzinger, 1995) which has been viewed as
stemming from the 'critical' imperative of discourse analysis, it's concerns
with power and the history of a feminist focus on language (Banister et al.
1994; Burman & Parker, 1993; Lather, 1991; Wilkinson & Kitzinger, 1995).
The turn to discourse has not been without ambivalence, but has been
accompanied by some concern and a developing critique of discourse
analysis and postmodernism in general by feminists (Bordo, 1990; Burman,
1992; Di Stefano, 1990; Gill, 1995; Hartsock, 1990; Strickland, 1994)
The discourse analytic displacement of the 'real' is one significant area of
debate within feminist circles, where the privileging of women's 'true' voices
has been a pivotal part of feminist research methodology (Lazreg, 1994)
Widdicombe 1995, p. 106) claims that the 'postmodern trend ...represents
a move away from earlier feminist concerns to focus on women's accounts
of identities and experiences in their own terms'. There is an emergent
debate between ethnomethodologists and poststructuralists within
feminism, which Holland and Ramazanoglu (1994, p 127) characterise as
the 'realists vs the empiricists', with the former being those who assume
'some essential or material reality in people's lives' and the latter constituting
those who propose that 'the only level of reality accessible to us is the
multiple accounts of plural realities given by different informants'. This
debate within feminist methodology overlaps with the realist-relativist debate
which is also evident within current poststructuralist literature in feminism
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(see Barrett, 1992; Gill, 1995; Squires, 1993) and social psychology (see
Ibanez & Iniguez, 1997; Parker, 1998). In more concrete terms, Parker and
Burman (1993) in their elaboration of 'thirty-two problems with discourse
analysis' speak of the 'danger of idealism' that is the 'attention only to
language at the expense of an attention to the materiality of power' (po 158)
and the 'trap of reifying the discourse' in which we may mistake discourse
as the sum total, rather than the manifestation of, structural relationships'
(p. 162).
The popular ditty which parents console their children with -'sticks and
stones may broke our bones, but words can never hurt us' has been turned
on its head by discourse analysis. Discourse analysts have argued that words
can harm, words are powerful, for they frame meaning for people. People's
constructions of meaning, located within dominant and subversive
discourses, are what we can know about their subjectivities. But there is a
conflict for feminists between the strict focus on discourse. and the more
ethnomethodological focus on experiences, especially given the silencing and
exclusion of many of women's experiences within oppressive social relations.
It is also important to remember, in all the focus on words, that 'sticks and
stones' do hurt, women are raped and abused, even though these
experiences are mediated by their discursive constructions. It could be
argued for example that a valuable function of critical research will be lost if
we do not also illustrate that rape occurs, that living bodies experience such
moments, no matter how they and others construe them and locate them in
meaning. It was therefore important to see how many women in my own
research shared experiences of violence and abuse -not only because of
what it illustrated about participants' discourses of heterosexuality (for
example, the powerful association between heterosex and coercion/abuse)
but also because it exposes the occurrence of these 'real' events. It is
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significant who has these experiences, when they happen and where, just as
it is significant how they are spoken of.
Thus while discourses do have 'immense power to shape the way that
people .experience and behave in the world' (Burman & Parker, 1993, p
1 ) I and indeed it has been argued that there is no experience outside of
discourse, people's experiences, at least their expression of their
experiences, should not be neglected. Patti Lather 1991, p. 25) argues that
postmodernism does not dismiss 'the real', but 'foregrounds how discourses
shape our experiences of Mthe realw in its proposal that the way we speak
and write reflects the structures of power in our society'. The challenge is to
hold on to the 'real' and what discourse illustrates about 'real' social
relations, even while acknowledging its discursive nature, and not to
discount people's experiences, even while contextualising and therefore
destabilising their 'reality'.
While ethnographic accounts, such as the feminist focus on 'women's voice'
have been criticised as facing the danger of reproducing dominant discourses
(Hollway, 1989), others have insisted that 'feminist methodology requires
critical theory and critical reflection on women's accounts of their
experiences' (Holland & Ramazanoglu, 1994, p. 127). Thus it may be
possible to both hear participants' voices and reflect critically on them, to
incorporate ethnographic accounts into a postmodern discourse analytic
framework. Similarly Widdicombe (1995, p 111 ) argues that discourse
analytic studies tend to dispense with the detail of participants' words in the
'pursuit of political agendas', only reading those words that fit into broader
political goals. She maintains that ironically much of the political analysis
may in fact be lost in this way, given her claim that 'detailed analysis may be
more politically acute than the kind which elevates the researcher's politics
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and ures this to guide interpretation of what people have to say' (p. 111)
This ~ighlights the significance of resisting one's habits (for example, a
femin~st polemic) in order to hear more fully, and therefore be more mindful
of hot power and resistance manifest in participants' accounts of their
experi~nces
Debat~s of relativity are also a point of contention within the interface
betw~n feminist research methodologies and discourse analysis as regards
politic~1 struggle. As illustrated, central to feminist approaches to research
has b~en the foregrounding of women and women's experiences and the
clear ~olitical positioning of the research (recognising that it is never value-
neutrall) as a challenge against male domination and women's oppression
Disco~rse analysis with its acknowledgement of meanings as localised and
tied t1 a particular context and time, does not allow for globalised arguments
whichlfacilitate political struggle. As Parker and Burman (1993, p. 167)
sugge,t lit becomes difficult, using this model to elaborate a position where
it is P9ssible to privilege or maintain a commitment to one reading rather than
anoth~r'. The difficulties of such an outcome for feminism/s is evident and
constilute central debates within contemporary feminisms (as discussed in
Chapt,r Two), for this difficulty is anyway bound up with feminisms'
ackn°t-'ledgement of difference and the deconstruction of the universalised,
unita~ construct of Woman. But as Burman (1992, p. 452) points out 'the
dange~ of deconstruction is that it invites us to let difference stand in for
politic~1 action'. It becomes evident that discourse analysis, in spite of its
ackno~ledgement of power and the political nature of research and
knowl~dge production, is not inherently progressive or critical. Rather, the
'politic~ can only lie in the strategic appropriation of the framework' {Parker
& Bur~an, 1993, p 169). Lather 1991, p. 116) is dismissive of the fears of
relativi~m, which she characterises as 'an implosion of Western, white male,
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proliferation of works which suggest, describe, and sometimes come close to
prescribing what discourse analysis is about and how to do it. While all of
the leading discourse analysts in psychology and the social sciences put
emphasis on the intuitive aspect of discourse analysis and are quick to resist
clear cut definitions and prescriptive 'recipes', clearly certain modes of 'doing
it', as suggested by the burgeoning emergence of 'experts' in the field, have
the danger of becoming new regulatory, disciplinary status quos (Burman,
1 996a). am wary of discourse analysis falling into the didactic trap of
traditional psychological research methodology. For, as Burman and Parker
(1993, p. 10) point out, discourse analytic research is intended to be an
approach which is critical of psychology itself, not merely' one more
.method W in its armoury'. Nonetheless
have found it extremely useful to
engage with the suggested procedures of writers of discourse analytic
methodologies referenced here, many of which are extremely comprehensive
and enabling, as well as the growing number of discourse analytic research
have drawn much from their suggestions at all levels of my work, the
theoretical framework, the analysis and conclusions. But, ultimately cannot
claim to have carried out a discourse analysis that devolves neatly from any
one strand of discourse analytic writers/researchers
believe can trace this also to my own political history. Parker and Burman
1993) speak of two sorts of reactions of those new to discourse analysis
and recognised myself easily in the second group, which they describe as
those who are politicised and can therefore readily recognise the value of
discourse analysis, who 'do discourse analysis without knowing that they
have done it, or what it is that they have done' (P. 161). I would not agree
with the last statement, for think many politically aware theorists have been
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involved in deconstructing ideology without the language and theory of
discourse analysis, and are aware that that is what they are doing.
Notwithstanding my reservation, the 'second group' had resonance for me,
because felt already 'knew' what to do, and had some resistance to
engaging with what others said I 'should do' (though I
worries about 'getting it right')4.. The description of the 'second group' also
was 
still plagued with
allowed me to realise my other resistances to discourse analysis. For the
authors go on to point out the frustration that this group feels about the
'relativism ushered in by some aspects of reflexivity' (p. 162). have
however attempted to deal with that concern in the section on feminist
research.
Central to the methodology of discourse analysis are the identification of
discourses and the issue of reflexivity which are fleshed out below
Discourses
It is increasingly difficult to present a concise version of what discourses are,
for defining and theorising 'discourse' is saturated with debate and multiple
definitions. There are probably as many definitions of discourse as there are
discourse analysts, so that 'the notion of discourse is essentially fuzzy' (Van
~ While writing this chapter I had a dream that I believe expresses some of the feelings of
constraint and resistance that I felt as I studied the discourse analytic literature. I had been
reading a key text on discourse analysis the evening before the dream, and in the dream I
met the author at a large gathering, a kind of party. We chatted easily and warmly, and the
discussion was clearly pleasing to both of us, though I do not recall its content. At some
point in the discussion, I felt so joyful that on impulse I reached over and hugged him, in a
friendly sort of way! He immediately withdrew, apparently quite shocked and punitive 'how
can you do that -here?' In the moment of cold realisation I knew that I had transgressed a
rule of that gathering (discourse analysis), that I had not known about or was different to my
own normative practices. The dream exposes my fears of 'doing it wrong', and also my fear
that discourse analysis will become another reified regulatory practice that does not allow for
spontaneous creativity in practice.
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Dijk, 1997, p, 1 ). It is useful to review some of the prominent definitions in
the area in order to frame reference points for my analysis. It is from
discourse is grounded. Foucault defines discourses as 'practices that
systematically form the objects of which we speak' (1969, in Banister et al.,
1994, p. 94) .Parker (1992, p, 5), drawing closely on this definition,
suggests that a 'good working definition of a discourse should be that it is a
system of statements which constructs an object'. Thompson (1984, p.
133), revealing the linguistic roots of discourse analysis, defines discourse as
'language realised in speech or writing'. Van Dijk 1997, p. 2) characterises
discourses within three primary dimensions: language use; communication of
beliefs; and interaction in social situations.
Wetherell and Potter (1992, p. 90) prefer to speak of interpretative
repertoires, rather than discourses, as a way of emphasising discourse as
social practice to ensure that the social practices of discourse do not
'disappear from sight altogether'. With a similar emphasis on language, they
define interpretative repertoires as 'broadly discernible clusters of terms,
descriptions and figures of speech often assembled around metaphors or
vivid images' which are 'pre-eminently a way of understanding the content of
discourse and how that content is organised' (p. 90). In this respect they
seem to be differentiating between discourse as social practice and
interpretative repertoires which are 'used to sustain social practices' {Potter
& Wetherell, 1995, p. 81). Others, like Parker 1992) argue that 'discourse'
is a more appropriate term within a poststructuralist framework.
For my own research utilise the term 'discourse', partly to highlight the
poststructuralist framing of my analysis, and because I am not convinced
that discursive practices (i.e. material/social practices) are in fact different, or
.
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distinct from discourses (meaning in texts). Parker (1992, p. 17) points out
how according to Foucault, discourses and practices should be viewed as the
same, for 'it is true both that material practices are always invested with
meaning (they have the status of a text) and that speaking or writing is a
M
between discursive practices and discourses in the doing of discourse
analysis, it is equally important to realise the intersection, overlap and
conflation of these realms.
Hollway 1989, p. 33), who is also 'indebted to Foucault' for her definition
of discourse, appears to take discourse analysis in a slightly different
direction with her interpretive discourse analysis, which 'incorporates
questions about the relation between subjectivity and meaning'. While
Hollway identifies discourses in similar ways to other discourse analyses, she
goes on to theorise how and why subjects take up particular subject-
positions in discourse, which other discourse analysts have 'bracketed off'
from their study (cf. Potter & Wetherell, 1987; and see Hollway's discussion,
1989, p. 33-34) have drawn much on Hollway's methodology and the
discourses that she generated in her research, but have not applied her
methodology of interpretive discourse analysis other than a brief discussion
about why subjects continue to locate themselves in the dominant discourses
in the conclusion. alsodiscuss this as a limitation of the research, but
believe that a discourse analysis is always made up of multiple layers (as in
Derrida's onion), and that there is value in exploring discourses and the
negotiation of subjectivity within these, without having to deal with the level
of why people may take up such positions.
While apparently different, all the definitions have in common a concern with
meaning, another 'fuzzy concept' (Van Dijk, 1997, p. 8), which is found in
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texts. Discourse analysis is predominantly concerned with texts that are in
spoken or written language, but texts go beyond oral or written language to
include images, sounds, and all nature of object and practice. Parker (1992,
p. 6) points out as his first criterion for distinguishing discourses, that a
discourse is realised in texts, which he defines as 'delimited tissues of
meaning reproduced in any form that can be given an interpretative gloss
While texts will always be described, 'put into words' (p. 7) in order to carry
out a discourse analysis, they may not originally be in words, but will be in
some 'language-like system' (Harre, 1995, p. 150). Parker illustrates this
with his example of an electronic game as a text inhabited by discourses
Furthermore, silences in texts are as significant as voices heard, for they may
point to oppressive relations and marginalised discourses and are potential
spaces for challenge and change (Bhavnani, 1990; Parker, 1992; Strebel,
1993a)
From my reading, a number of other central defining characteristics of
discourses begin to emerge. Firstly, discourses are functional and
constructive. Wetherell and Potter 1987) highlight this aspect of discourses
in their exploration of the major components of discourse analysis. They
suggest that language is always functional, 'people use their language to do
things' (p. 32) even if it is not always apparent to them. In particular
language functions 'to construct versions of the social world' (p. 33). It is
the functional and constructive nature of discourse which also facilitates
variation', for a person's talk will vary according to its function (purpose)
The acknowledgement of variation in talk, and therefore in the meaning of
language is central to the discourse analytic framework of subjectivity in
which people are not viewed as unitary, rational beings who provide stable
versions of themselves and the world. This allows one to acknowledge, as
Wetherell and Potter (1987) illustrate in their research on racism, that the
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same person may at different points in time provide different versions of the
social world, utilise contradictory discourses, in order to achieve different
functions with their talk. The focus on discourse analysis is then Ion the
discourse itself: how it is organized and what it is doing' (p. 49), not on
trying to understand what people 'really' believe, think or feel
Secondly, as mentioned earlier, discourses are imbued with power. They are
considered to reflect existing power relations and power inequalities and
serve to construct and reproduce power inequalities. Parker 1992) points to
three criteria for distinguishing discourses which emphasise this
characteristic of discourses: discourses support institutions; discourses
reproduce power relations; and discourses have ideological effects. It is also
significant to stress that discourses are contextual and historical, and
therefore constantly changing over time and space, which also relates to the
characteristic of 'variation'. {Parker, 1992; Potter & Wetherell, 1987;
Wetherell & Potter, 1992). Thus, discourses will reflect, construct and
reconstruct the particular power positions and relations in a particular
context, and cannot then be reified as universalised versions of power
Thompson's 1984) first stage of discourse analysis, what he terms a 'socio-
historical analysis', is of value here as it exemplifies the discourse analytic
understanding of discourses as grounded in social, historical context. It
highlights the significance of contextualising the research in broader social
relations and material conditions, so as not to slip into idealism, which is a
potential problem of discourse analysis (Fairclough, 1995; Parker & Burman,
1993; Wetherell & Potter, 1992). As Fairclough (1995, p. 211) expresses it
'discourse analysis needs a developed sense of and systemic approach to
both context and text'. The researcher is encouraged to immerse her/himself
in an exploration of the institutions, structures, social relations and all forms
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of popular discourse in the area of study in order to be better equipped to
make sense of the emerging discourses from participants of the study.
Parker 1992), while insisting that discourses reproduce power relations, also
cautions against the conflation of power and discourse. He maintains that
the two terms within Foucault's 'power/knowledge' couplet are not the same
thing. While discourses often do reproduce power relations, seeing all
discourse as entailing power means we 'fall into the trap of saying that
Mpower is everywhereW and that, if power is everywhere, it would be both
pointless to refer to it and politically fruitless to attack it' (p. 18). Similarly
Fairclough 1995, p. 82) comments that although 'all types of discourse are
open in principle and no doubt to some extent in fact in our society to
ideological investment', this does not mean that 'all discourse is irredeemably
ideological', nor 'ideologically invested to the same degree'.
A third point to make about discourses, which is related to power, is that
discourses also reflect, construct and reproduce resistance. Following
Foucault's position and echoing the work of such theorists as Gramsci and
Therborn (cited in Duncan, 1993), many have highlighted the role that
discourse plays in presenting alternative, contradictory, transgressive and
challenging accounts to dominant or hegemonic discourses (for example,
Duncan, 1993; Fairclough, 1995; Hollway, 1984; Parker, 1992; Potgieter,
1997; Strebel, 1993). Within discourse analysis, resistance is viewed as 'a
refusal of dominant meanings' (Parker, 1992, p. 18), and also as the
emergence of 'alternative', 'new' discourses (Hallway, 1984, p. 260). In a
poststructuralist reading it is these resistances, which create contradictions
in and between discourses and subjects, that facilitate change. This is
probably one of the most significant aspects of discourse analysis, for rather
than repressing voices that speak 'differently' to the dominant ones, it
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'systematize awareness and critique of ideology', facilitating 'possibilties of
empowerment and change '. The very reading of discourse analysis may then
an action-research role (Parker, 1992). At the same time, as acknowledged in
to guard against the possibility of (unintentionally) reproducing oppressive
discourses instead of challenging them (Fairclough, 1995).
Self -reflexivity
This suspicion of the intellectual who both objectifies and speaks for
others inveighs us to develop a kind of self-reflexivity that will enable us
to look closely at our own practice in terms of how we contribute to
dominance in spite of our liberatory intentions. Within this self-reflexive
context, the central question becomes: What would a sociological
project look like that was not a technology of regulation and
surveillance? (Lather, 1991, p. 15)
Given the disavowal of the objective, 'white-coated' expert researcher,
qualitative approaches highlight self-reflexivity as a significant, central
component of the research process and analysis {Banister et at., 1994;
Wilkinson, 1988). The researchers' own positioning in social context and the
significance of reflexivity in the research process have been underlined in
both feminist and discourse analytic research (Hollway, 1989). Central to
this is a sensitivity to power relations embedded in research practice and an
imperative to locate one's own subjectivity as researcher {Wetherell & Potter,
1992). In this respect, as researcher will not only be concerned with
exploring power relations emerging in the discourses of the participants, but
also those evident in the research process itself {Parker & Burman, 1993;
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Wilkinson, 1988). This means a critical awareness of primarily the power
inequalities between the researcher and participants, but also those between
participants themselves and other relational contexts imbedded within the
research project (e.g. research assistant and researcher, researcher and
funding/academic institution)
Lather 1991 who puts much stress on reflexivity in her feminist discourse
analytic methodology, suggests that reflexivity may serve as a method of
validation of one's research findings. For given 'the absence of formulas to
guarantee valid social knowledge', '[oJur best tactic at present is to construct
research designs that demand a vigorous self-reflexivity' (p. 66). For Lather
one of the central goals of reflexivity is 'to disperse rather than to
consolidate [one's] own position with increasing authoritarianism and
certainty' (p. 85). This is not equal to removing oneself or attempting to set
oneself up as 'objective' researcher, rather it suggests engaging with central
self-reflexive questions and deconstructive work about one's own
investments 
and goals; one's use of authority in relation to participants' texts
and voices; and the contextual power relations framing and producing the
research (see Lather, 1991, p. 113). Potter and Wetherell (1987) suggest a
number of strategies to validate discourse analytic findings, which also hinge
around critical reflexivity of the research findings5
5 I have not spent much time talking about validity which historically has been a central part
of research methodology together with reliability. It should be evident that within a discourse
analytic framework the notion of validating research findings takes on new meanings which
are no longer couched in notions of scientific anempts to prove that one's findings are
correct. While I am ambivalent aoout whether the term should in fact be utilised in this
context. my usage of the term refers to questions of credibility of and support for one's
findings. Self-reflexivity has been clearly posited here as one central method of validating
findings in discourse anlaysis and others have anempted to delineate more concrete methods
(Parker, 1992; Poner & Wetherell, 1987). some of which are mentioned in this chapter and
the next (e.g. triangulation, collaboration of external researchers to look at the data).
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It is also important to look at some of the problems with reflexivity which are
raised by Parker and Burman 1993). They point out that self-reflexivity may
facilitate a focus on the researcher's construction to the exclusion of what is
being accounted for and caution against 'wallowing in the researchers'
interpretive assumptions and processes ...' (Parker & Burman, 1993, p.168);
that the focus on the researcher may I detract from the importance of the
topic and possible political interventions' (p 168); and that overconcern and
anxiety about exploiting participants may result in a failure to make important
interventions from the research
To take the task of self-reflexivity seriously means: locating my own social
identity as researcher in relation to participants, which means being
conscious of (my) own positioning in relation to the researched and the
social and political context in which the research occurs' (De la Rev, 1997b,
p. 194); as well as my own motivation, following my subjective history, in
the research. It also means reflecting on processes of the research and
dynamics emerging in the research contexts, particularly those in the focus
groups, in which particular discursive strategies are present which are
illustrative and reproductive of power inequalities in the groups (see Chapter
Six)
In carrying out the task of locating myself as researcher, I have attempted to
resist seeing reflexivity I as something you have to address -but just in order
to get it over with' (Squire, 1995, p. 157), and to go further than merely
naming myself in relation to participants, for as De la Rey (1997b, p. 193)
points out: IT 00 often the positioning of the researcher is reduced to the
acknowledgement of an identity -for example, owning a label such as
white, middle-class and male'. While reflexivity in respect of locating myself
is an ongoing process throughout each stage of the research, spend some
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time here exploring my subjective 'investment' in the research and social
location within the context of debates concerning representation and issues
of difference, power inequality and 'othering' which occur through research.
Reflections on difference and power inequality
Amina Mama argues that '... there has.
studying .otherW groups, invariably groups that are less powerful
been a Western tradition of
This in
itself is a dynamic that reproduces the power relations prevailing in the social
realm' (1987, cited in Hallway, 1989, p. 8). Her words reflect some of my
major concerns in carrying out this research project. In the historical context
of South Africa, and this is a point not often made, it has been fairly taboo
for progressive social scientists to carry out any research that did not appear
to benefit the majority disadvantaged (for example, black6 people, those
exploited as workers, women, children, etc.). This was usually interpreted as
carrying out research 'on' these groups of people which meant a strange
contradiction for the 'progressive' researcher. Given the historical
inequalities, it has been widely acknowledged that this meant that the
majority of researchers were white and middle class, the majority of
'researched' were black and working class. Thus, in spite of the critical aims
of the research, the process of the research was fraught with the
reproduction of power inequalities and exploitation.
6 In this context' black' is used to refer to all those who were disenfranchised by the South
African apartheid regime. At other times I use 'black' to refer to those who have suffered
discrimination based on their apparent 'racial' or colour grouping within a global system of
white domination. 'White' is therefore used to refer to those who have been privileged by
'racial' inequalities, both materially and ideologically.
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Reflexivity then needs to be framed within debates within feminist research
globally and in South Africa in particular. Issues of representation and
difference in feminist research and knowledge production, part of the broader
'difference debate' in feminism discussed in Chapter Two, have been
debated globally and in the South African context The debate was thrown
open in South Africa during and following the first Women and Gender
Conference in Durban in 1991 (for example, Bonnin, 1995; LetJaka-Rennert,
1991; Lund, 1991; Serote, 1992; Shefer & Matthis, 1991). Questions about
who has the right to represent, speak on behalf of and do research on whom,
have been raised and debated, often with much emotion. Within the arena of
feminist research methodology, the primary critique has been levelled at the
predominance of white women researching black women and representing
their experiences uncritically (for example, Fouche, 1993; Funani, 1992;
Gouws, 1993; Robinson, 1994; Sunde & Bozalek, 1993; Thompson, 1992)
I am aware of my own identity as a white, middle class, English-speaking,
urban woman in my mid-30s, and that am representing the experiences of
black, predominantly young men and women, many of working class, rural
backgrounds whose first language is not English. Furthermore, am a
lecturer, in a position of power, reading students' voices through my
particular ideological perspective and from my particular social location. was
well aware of these debates before began the research and carried a deep
concern and ambivalence about my intention to 'represent' the experiences
of a group of people who are not only 'different' to me but are in an unequal
power relationship to me on a whole range of historical contextual lines,
including colour, class, education, occupational status and age
While highlighting these concerns, also believe that it is important for those
who have skills, knowledge and resources to carry out research where it is
most needed. In respect of research on sexuality it could be argued that
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young people are a priority for a range of reasons such as the notion that
they are in the process of constructing sexual identity and relationships; are
they are less likely to be in institutionalised relationships (marriage) and have
children; are statistically more likely to be infected with HIV, given that the
current national rate of HIV infection is highest among black South Africans
between the ages of 20 -29 years of age (Eighth national HIV ante-natal
survey, cited in Soal, 1998). Furthermore, it seems more appropriate to carry
out research in populations which reflect some of the diversity of the country
and are representative of the majority of those disadvantaged in respect of
educational and health resources. In this way, UWC students constitute
appropriate participants for such a study
As a further step to overcome the discomfort I feel around the issue of
representation and partly out of practical necessity, involved a number of
other researchers in different parts of the research project. These included
colleagues, some of whom are engaged in related research. They acted as
interviewers in the focus groups and one was involved in the analysis
Significantly, these co-researchers, while still 'different' to participants in
some respects, bring a diversity of experiences and backgrounds to the
research process which cut across lines of colour, class, age, language and
gender.
cannot say the dilemma of representation and power is resolved, but
realise it is the inevitable consequence of being torn between the desire to
carry out what construe as socially relevant research, while at the same
time wanting to avoid the reproduction of unequal power relations and
exploitation in the research process. Furthermore, while acknowledge the
centrality of recognising power inequalities between researcher and
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participants, find myself questioning the notion that it is possible to ever be
anything but 'other' to the participants of one's research. There are so many
lines of difference in the social realm, it is virtually impossible to define a
group that is not 'different' to oneself in at least one dimension of
subjectivity. And even if it were possible to find such a situation of
sameness, the very moment ask the question or the very moment write
the discourses on paper, without each of the participants present,
constitutes a moment of representation, a moment of hiatus between I me
and 'them'. This moment ultimately reflects one of unequal power between
researcher and participants. On the other hand, some scepticism of the
'assumption of privileged access to knowledge' (Strebel, 1993, p. 116) for
insiders' has been expressed. Some argue that being 'outside' of
participants' realm of experience, while having definite constraints, may also
have the advantage of allowing for different readings and interpretations
(Merton, 1972)
It is important to add that was not able to incorporate a more democratic
model of research, such as a participatory or collaborative research design. In
my research, the other interviewers and were very clearly the researcher
and the participants very clearly the researched. While acknowledge that a
more ideal situation would have been one in which participants were more
closely engaged in the process as co-researchers with some investment in
the project, have in the past been involved in such projects and am well
aware of the amount of time and work required, made a pragmatic choice
based on my own life circumstances and access to resources such as
finances, time and energy.
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Personal history and investment in the research
Lather (1991, p. 83) suggests that we need to deconstruct our own desires
in the research process, which she elucidates as follows:
To deconstruct the desire that shapes a particular act of enframing is to
probe the libidinal investment in form and content of the author-text
relationship. It is to mark the belief that our discourse is the meaning of
longing.
This means interrogating our own ideological and theoretical investments and
trying to read things differently to what comes 'naturally' to us. For me this
meant challenging my socialised feminist and women-identified framework,
to see it as a discourse in which have located myself (which does not
undermine it's political importance). Both through my feminist theoretical and
political commitments and my own experience of coercive, non-negotiated
heterosex with men, my 'natural' inclination was to read the material as
'proof' 
of male power and aggression over women victims. In my reading of
the research texts, had to consistently resist my inclination to 'take the
women's sides' and my tendency to be sceptical and disbelieving of what
the men had to say had to consciously 'think otherwise' in order to resist
my habitual second wave feminist analysis,
Central to my notion of self-reflexivity is that ask myself the question' why
do you want to do this research?' (Hollway, 1989; Reinharz, 1983) and
what are you going to get out of it?' Finding a starting point to answer such
questions proved difficult. found myself writing and rewriting my
investments in the research. Eventually it became evident to me that there
are multiple self-location stories possible in my self-reflexive moment. My
own story/ies began to feel like an elaborate exercise in face work, as
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ultinrately always incomplete and partial (which it is), and always
con~tructing one picture at the expense of the other/so
So dispensed with all the versions, and attempt here one rapid and
gen1ralised overvie'w. What is important to my investment in the research is
that have had, like most human beings in relation to each other, many
exp~riences of power in my sexual relationships and in the construction of
my ~exual identity. Within the realm of the sexual I have been curious and
exPlfratory, and both challenging and conforming to the subjectivities and
relatIons prescribed by dominant discourses on sexuality and gender. Such a
jour1ey has not bee:n without confusion, compromise, trauma and loss.
hav~ been both enriched and undermine(j by my commitment to feminist and
egali~arian struggle~;. am intrigued by the complex and contradictory nature
of h1terosexual intimacy, unable to resolve my repugnance of the power
ineq~alities apparently inherent in heterosex with my own desires, pleasures
and fomfort devolvled therefrom. Writing this thesis is another way of
furt~ring the intellE~ctual and emotional work have been engaged with in
the ~rena of sexuality and gender.
At a~ ideological, political level have always tried to carry out research that
is sofially relevant and part of a challenge to power inequalities inherent in
Soutp African society. Much of my work, both at the workplace and in
orga~isations, has centred around educational and research interventions in
the ~rea of gender clnd other forms of oppression. In this respect, chose to
studt heterosexuality in order to make some contribution to educational
initiatives challenging the spread of HIV infection and violence against
wom~n by highlighting the construction of gender identity and power
ineq~ality within heterosexual relationships, particularly when negotiating
sex.
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I am aware of the potential voyeurism in my interest in others' sexuality. I
fear may reproduce the 'surveillance' and social control that Foucault
(1978) maintains is achieved in getting people to talk about their sexuality,
to make 'confessions' to the 'scientist' dream and wake to these anxieties,
but hold on to the self that believes that research has a role to play, not
only in knowledge production but also as an intervention in its own right.
their lives, and maybe also in the social fabric of patriarchal society.
CONCLUDING THOUGHTS
This chapter presents the framework of discourse analysis, both its
metatheoretical basis and pointers to the process. Some of the central
debates within discourse analysis and feminist approaches to research have
been raised, particularly as they emerge within a feminist discourse analytic
framework. The significance of locating oneself within a critical place,
without subscribing to 'grand theories', has been highlighted as central to a
progressive discourse analysis, in order to address the issues of relativity and
idealism
have outlined the process of discourse analysis as one that appropriately
remains elusive, as largely intuitive, but based on central theoretical premises
about what constitutes a discourse and reflexivity in research. In exploring
the latter have spent time reflecting on my own location in the research
process and shared some of the ambivalences and difficulties have
encountered, which are also necessarily implicated in the data and the
analysis carried out. have highlighted anxieties that arise in attempting to
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carry out research on power inequality without reproducing and reflecting
power inequalities itself. While it is important to reflect on these moments, I
am aware that caution may be demobilising, so I heed Martin Luther King's
advice that '... just getting on with it may be the most radical action one can
make' (cited in Lather, 1991, p. 20). The next chapter deals with how I did
I get on with it'
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INTRODUCTION
Having contextualised the research within the broader methodological
framework of discourse analysis, this chapter follows with a description and
critical reflection of the research process. While it has been pointed out that
discourse analysis 'involves fluid movement between the different stages'
(Potter & Wetherell, 1987, p. 174), for the purpose of clarity present the
research process in the traditional categories of research procedure. Critical
reflection on the research process follows, based primarily on evaluations
held at the end of the focus group and on my personal perceptions and
experiences of the different methods used.
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THE STUDY
Research questions
At its broadest, the research project aimed to analyse young people's
discourses on the negotiation of heterosexuality. Negotiation is used to refer
to two different, though intertwined, processes:
1. The negotiation of participants' sexuality and sexual subjectivity in
relation to dominant discourses on gender and heterosex. In this respect
the autobiographical nature of participants' experiences of developing
gendered sexual subjectivity was explored, with a focus not only on
experiences of conforming, but also the stories of resistance to the
dominant discourse;
2. The negotiation of heterosexual sexuality (heterosex). The meaning
participants give to the way in which heterosex is practised in their own
lives and/or communities/peer groups was explored, focusing on a number
of major areas as follows:
Participants' constructions of feminine and masculine subjectivities and
relations within the intimate heterosexual relationship;
. Participants' understandings of gender power relations and how they
believe this manifests in the negotiation of sexuality between young men
and women;
.
Participants' perspectives on the nature of communication with and the
extent of understanding of the opposite sex in intimate relationships;
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.Participants' constructions of gender roles in relation to the use of
contraception for pregnancy and protection against STD's and HIV
infection within heterosex;
Participants' use of alternative discourses in understanding their
experiences and their resistances to the constraints of prescribed
heterosexual identities and practice.
Key questions which the thesis is asking in respect of these aims may be
outlined as follows:
1
.How do participants understand the process of developing their gendered,
sexualised subjectivity? How do they negotiate their subjectivities in
relation to the dominant discourses' on offer' in their local communities?
am concerned to explore to what extent participants' experiences and
desires conform to or contradict dominant discourses of heterosexual
subjectivity. In particular, am interested in the ways in which
participants resist, and construct meaning of their resistances to the
would likedominant practices of heterosexualised, gendered subjectivity.
to facilitate the exposure of silences and marginalised voices that speak of
desires and experiences that are 'other' to dominant versions, both
popular and academic, of growing up as a girl or boy.
2 To what extent do participants conform to and construct their
experiences within dominant discourses of heterosex? suspect that,
given the hegemony of patriarchal discourse within contemporary South
Africa, across all social groups, traditional sexist and unequal
constructions of male-female subjectivity and roles within the negotiation
of heterosexuality will be prevalent. Certainly the findings of local
empirical studies are pointing to this (outlined in Chapter Four). I will
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attempt through discourse analysis to achieve a deeper, more complex
understanding of how these discourses are reproduced and adhered to by
participants. Much of the local empirical work inadvertently constructs
women as helpless, powerless victims of male sexuality. On the other
hand, some feminist literature is criticising and deconstructing this
tendency within feminist discourse (elaborated in Chapter Three). My
intention is to explore the multiple and possibly contradictory discourses
available to participants, which may provide insights into male and female
investment' in their sexual/gender roles and agency in the reproduction of
dominant ways of relating.
3. To what extent do participants resist dominant discourses of heterosex
and what are the alternative discourses that they are utilising to make
sense of their experiences and their own relationships? Given the multiple
discourses of sexuality, including the presence of a global and local
feminist discourse, it is expected that oppositional voices will be evident
in participants' constructions of sexuality. I am interested to see how
these discourses manifest, how significant they are in participants' lives
and how participants deal with the contradictions between these 'new'
discourses and the dominant social messages about their sexuality.
4. There is also a question about the links between the two layers of
negotiation -what is the relationship between the negotiation of
sexualised, gendered subjectivity/ies and the negotiation of heterosex?
While this is not the primary question of the thesis, it should be
mentioned that research on the first question emerged out of the research
conducted on questions two and three. The desire to explore students'
discourses on their historical subjective developments was therefore
stimulated by the findings on their contemporary negotiations in
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heterosexual relationships. Throughout have been concerned about a
possible hiatus between these two realms of analysis, given that they also
link to distinct, albeit overlapping, bodies of knowledge. Some attempt to
explore and theorise the relationship will be taken up in the conclusion
chapter.
Participants
Participants were drawn from the body of undergraduate (second and third
year) psychology students at the University of the Western Cape from 1 996
1997. Participants include predominantly young 1 students, but also some
older students, given that there are a minority of part-time students who are
usually more mature (both chronologically and in terms of life experience)
Participants were all black, with almost equal proportions of Coloured2 and
African students. Both women and men students participated in the study
though this aspect of the sample is skewed as more women register for
psychology than men (see Table 5.1). Within the goals of the research, that
is the focus on negotiation and dialogue, it was significant that both men and
women be included in the research. In this respect, had to resist my
natural' tendency, following my investment in traditional feminist research
methodology, to work with women only. Furthermore, AIDS research has
traditionally focused on women (as discussed in Chapter Four) and the need
, For the purposes of the research young is used to refer to people between the ages of 18 -
30. The majority of UWC students would fit into this age category. The World Health
Organisation of the United Nations utilises an adolescent category which refers to those
individuals aged 10-24 and is supposed to include adolescents, children and young adults
(cited in Weiss et al., 1995). My own study, as evident in description of sample age,
includes primarily the older adolescent category -young adults -given the mean of 22.7
years (excluding part-time students) and 25.3 years (including part-time students).
2 Coloured and African are categories created by the apartheid government. While I reject
such categorisation, they still have salience within the present context of South Africa, and
for participants of the study, and 'these politically constructed differences cannot be ignored
in a critical analysis of the South African society' (Potgieter, 1997, p. 296).
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to shift the' gaze' onto men and include them in gender analysis and
interventions has been identified in the local context (Miles, Steinberg,
Strebel & Cooper 1992; Strebel, 1993a; Oyegun, 1998), where the study of
masculinities is relatively new, inviting much research and debate (Morrell,
1998; Shefer & Ruiters, 1998).
Although discourse analytic research is not concerned with issues of
representation or generalisation, have chosen the sample in order to attempt
to make the findings more relevant for educational and policy intervention
(and realise that such an intention may be a contradiction within a post-
structuralist framework). The sample which is made up of predominantly
young black students may be seen as representative of a broader sector of
young people (given the 'racial' demographics of South Africa) and of those
at high risk for HIV infection. As latest statistics for HIV infection in South
Africa illustrate, it is those between the ages of 20 -24 years (prevalence
rate of 19.7%) and 25 -29 years (18.2%) of age that are at greatest risk
followed by those between the ages of 30 -34 years and those under the
age of 20 years (Eighth national HIV ante-natal survey I cited in Soal, 1998)
It is appropriate then that such a grouping should receive particular attention
in respect of research on the negotiation of heterosex. did not think it
necessary to exclude the part-time, mature students3 as they were asked to
reflect on the experiences of young people, as well as their own.
Furthermore, it would not be possible or appropriate to separate out those
outside of the 'young' category, given that the category of 'youth' is
3 UWC has historically taken in part-time students who have lectures in the evenings but
follow the same curriculum as the full-time students. The Psychology Department alternates
part-time groups so that each year level has one year with and one year without part-timers.
Because these two sets of focus groups were run over two years, there were no part-time
classes in the first lot while there were two part-time classes in the second lot of focus
groups. In spite of this difference the age breakdown is very similar.
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arbitrary and conte~)ted, subject to historical and cultural fluctuations. Some
chrorologically 'older' people may have lifestyles more consistent with
tradirional notions of 'younger' people than with their own age grouping
hav~ also used fairly large samples, which are not usually required for
discturse analytic rlesearch, given the lack of concern with representivity
(Hollray. 1984; Potter & Wetherell, 1987), in order to facilitate the goal of
somf generalisability, at least to the broader population of UWC students. In
retrqspect would have Ihalved or quartered the sample size as it soon
beca~e evident in the analysis that 'more interviews can often simply add to
the I~bour involved without adding anything to the analysis' {Potter &
Wet~erell, 1987, p. 1611),
The fample was onle of convenience, given that established groups of
studfnts were draw'n on as participants in the study. Sample selection was
mad, 
differently in relation to each of the different methods used and will
ther~fore be discus~;ed within each separate method. Demographics on
gendFr and age are summarised in Table 5.1. No demographics are available
for t*e anonymous autobiographical essays, other than the sex of each
writ~r, 50 5ummarised demographics relate to the focus groups and free-
asso~iation exercise only. Demographics on gender, 'race', religion and home
langyage, described in Table 5.2 have been obtained from university
registration statistics fori the population of second and third year psychology
stud4nts of 1 996 and 1 $97. These demographics reveal the dominance of
blac~ students, wonnen and African-language speakers of Christian religious
affili~tion (majority Il.,1ethodist and Anglican) in the broader population of
Psyc~ology student~;.
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Methods and procedures
Three qualitative methods were employed: Focus groups, a free-association
exercise and student autobiographical assignments. All methods cover similar
analysis (Banister et al., 1994; Lather, 1991; Mouton & Marais, 1990). While
there were some corroboration between the data yielded from the different
methods, analysis also showed that the methods contributed very differently
to research findings, as will be discussed later. The three methods, the
selection procedure and the process of data collection are described below.
Focus groups
In-depth interviews have been one of the traditional means of eliciting
qualitative data (Banister et al., 1994; May, 1993). Focus groups have been
found to be particularly helpful in eliciting in-depth discursive material and
have advantages over individual interviews in that they provide a forum for
participant interaction (Krueger, 1994; Morgan & Spanish, 1984; Stewart &
Shamdasani, 1990; Strebel,1995; Wilkinson, 1998). It has also been argued
that focus groups are of particular value in conducting feminist research
given that they address ethical concerns about power in research
methodology (Wilkinson, 1998). Furthermore, within a social constructionist
framework, the focus group may provide a way of exploring 'the co-
construction of meaning, the dynamic negotiation of meaning in context'
(Wilkinson 1998, p. 112) thus highlighting not only discourses emerging,
but also the social interactive processes through which people construct the
world and themselves. Given the nature of a discussion, with the
representation of multiple views, it was also expected that issues of
commonality as well as conflicts and contradictions would emerge. The
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discussions in the mixed male-female groups did elicit debates between men
and women, as discussed later, challenging participants to confront both the
divergent and common ways in which they ascribe meaning to their sexual
interactions.
Two types of focus groups were held with a total of 19 groups, but two of
the original groups were not transcribable due to tape recording deficiencies
(see Table 5.1 for a breakdown of group participants). Participants for the
focus groups were drawn from two years of the gender practical, a
psychology third year semester course (see Shefer, Potgieter & Strebel, in
press, for a reflection on this course). The course is run in small groups of
about 20 students per group for an hour and a half each week. A session of
the course was used for the research. Each group was divided into two
groups in order to accommodate smaller focus groups of students, ranging
from five to 14 participants. Students were fully informed of the aims and
process of the research project and participation was voluntary. Those who
did not wish to participate were allowed to leave. While no students actively
expressed resistance to participation, some (a small minority) did 'disappear'
in the process of moving from the one venue to the other (given the division
of the larger group into two smaller groups),
The groups in 1996 were held with men and women together in a group,
while the groups in 1997 were with separate male and female groups. The
mixed gender focus groups were facilitated by the researcher and two other
trained facilitators (male and female), both lecturers in the psychology
department. With the single sex groups, the women's groups were facilitated
by a woman, myself, and the men's groups by a man, a trained facilitator
who is also a lecturer in the department
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The first 10 focus groups, held with men and women together, were guided
by a semi-structured interview schedule with open-ended questions, asking
broad questions about the way in which men and women engage in sexual
intimacy (see Appendix One). The second seven focus groups, held with men
and women separately, were structured by vignettes and related questions
(see Appendix Two). The use of aids to facilitate discussion in focus groups
has been suggested in the literature (Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990) and used
successfully in AIDS/sexuality research (Strebel, 1993a, 1995). The
vignettes were drawn out of data emerging from the first set of focus groups
and were representative of some of the dominant experiences expressed in
these groups. Vignettes were used to elicit more complex data which it was
hoped would be further enhanced by the greater levels of intimacy and trust
found in same sex groupings, as was evident in comparing the overall
findings of the mixed and single sex groups.
Focus groups lasted between 60 and 90 minutes. They were held in English,
given the diversity of languages represented (see discussion below on
language). Group discussions were, with permission of the group, tape
recorded and transcribed verbatim. Transcription conventions are indicated in
Appendix Five. Demographic information was elicited by means of a short
questionnaire. Students were asked to evaluate the focus group at the end
thanked for their participation and encouraged to approach the
researcher/lecturer for feedback on the study if they were interested.
It is significant to note that we (myself and the other interviewers) ran the
focus groups in a fairly traditional way, in respect of maintaining interviewer
distance and 'objectivity', that is avoiding self-revelation. While did interrupt
what considered incorrect information, for example myths about women's
sexuality or how AIDS is spread would often leave these till the end,
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hoping that somebody else in the group would challenge these, which often
did ~appen. But there were many other occasions where would have liked
to c~allenge participants' contributions, but felt constrained by my role of
interviewer. In hindsight, understanding discourse analysis as know do, I
thin~ would have played a more active role, seeing my own contributions as
part! of the process and analysis. By keeping the role of neutral facilitator
alsol inadvertently reproduced the power relation of researcher-researched
whifh might be disturbed by my own participation, given that other studies
hav, found that self-disclosure on the part of the researcher may facilitate a
sen~e of collaboration (Lather, 1 991 ).
The Ifree-association exercise
A written exercise was developed which asked students to write down their
firstlthought/s when thinking about sexuality in relation to the opposite sex
(seel Appendix Three). This instrument was intended to elicit individualised
d°n1inant themes in relation to heterosex which emerge outside of dialogue
wit~ the interviewer or group.
The ~ree-association exercise was completed by the 1 996 group of third year
psyqhology students on the gender practical, constituting a total of 94
partipipants. The same group of students participated in the first set of focus
groups following completion of the questionnaire (a total of 79 -evidence of
a 'di~appearance' rate of 13 students).
The ~utobiographical essay
As Rart of the second year course on the psychology of human development
stud~nts were asked to write an essay reflecting on their own experiences of
gro~ing up as girls and boys (see Appendix Four). The essays were intended
to p~ovide material on life histories and individual stories about sexualised,
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gendered subjectivity in a more comprehensive and developmental manner.
As mentioned earlier, this part of the research was included after the first
round of focus groups, following an interest in more individual and historical
accounts of the negotiation of sexual and gender subjectivities
Students were informed of the research project and were requested to
indicate if their essay was not to be used for research purposes. Of 650
essays,
read 200 and selected 35, based on the richness of material and
their representivity of significant and frequent emergent themes, for a more
thorough textual analysis. Selecting texts on the basis of their 'richness' is
not acceptable in traditional sampling methodology, but has been viewed as
appropriate in discourse analytic work (Hollway, 1989).
Analysis of the data
Potter and Wetherell (1987) highlight the essentially intuitive nature of the
analysis of discourse with their analogy of riding a bicycle as opposed to
baking a cake from a recipe. I admit, as have done so earlier in respect of
the entire methodology, that my analysis was largely intuitive, but guided by
the central works cited. found particularly useful the work by other
discourse analysts who have carried out research within the same paradigm
and on similar issues in the local context
While diverse methods were used to collect the data, analysis was effected
in much the same way. All the methods generated texts: focus group
transcripts, written free-associative responses to the questionnaire, and
written essays. A discourse analysis was carried out on these three different
forms of text, drawing out dominant discourses as well as discourses of
resistance. In the personalised accounts, such as the free-association
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exercise and the essays, the way participants position themselves in relation
to the dominant discourses was explored with a particular focus on stories of
resistance, subversion and non-conformity. In the concrete exercise of the
analysis, there were times when drew on ethnographic analysis more than
on discourse analysis, in that focused on the experiences shared and the
meaning that such experiences may have for theory, rather than the
discourses within the author's articulation of the experiences (as debated in
Chapter Five). This was deemed necessary, particularly in the essays, given
that individualised experiences added significant detail to the texture of the
broader discourses emerging and could make an important contribution by
supporting critical theories of gender and sexuality.
The discourse analysis was concerned with two levels of text: the discourses
and how they relate to dominant ideological constructions as highlighted by
theoretical critiques of the negotiation of heterosex; and the dialogical nature
of the construction of subjectivity as this emerges in the discussions (focus
groups and interviews) between participants4.. The latter analysis explored
how participants use language and rhetorical arguments and how these
impact on each others' positions
My process followed two broad stages similar to those outlined by Strebel
(1993a) in her analysis of focus groups on women and AIDS. In the first
stage, as recommended by Potter and Wetherell (1987) generated a wide
range of emerging themes, those that occurred with frequency but also those
that stood out for their marginality and variance. While do see some value
in quantifying such codes as others have done (cf. Levett, 1988; Strebel,
..While I do not concentrate much on exploring the co-construction of meaning (Wilkinson,
1998) that took place in the focus groups, some examples of the way in which participants'
interactions shaped and shifted their subjective meanings emerge throughout the analysis and
are particularly evident in the reflections on the process (later in this chapter).
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1993a), chose to move immediately to the second stage in which allowed
(or rather waited) for central discourses to emerge. As I describe in Chapter
Seven, the categorisation of such discourses felt at times like an arbitrary
process given the multiple ways in which they can potentially be presented
and the intersection and enmeshment of the discursive themes with each
other. Nonetheless, once having established the central discourses, they
became instantly 'naturalised' for myself, such that I can no longer think of
the data outside of them. My own process highlights ever more strongly the
power of discourse in the construction of meaning! It hardly bares mention
that my analysis is mediated (as all analysis is) by my own intuitive sense of
what is significant in the data, which is itself of course overdetermined by a
wide range of factors concerning my own academic and personal identity and
location, and informed by my larger theoretical arguments in the thesis. I
have reflected on these in the section on self-reflexivity in Chapter Five
As mentioned in Chapter Five, an analysis of discourse is always open to
more and different readings than what one analyst may achieve, so that my
reading is necessarily partial and incomplete. There are multiple ways of
reading a text, and am aware that others may read the data differently and
generate different discourses. Potter (1992) suggests that it is worth taking
the texts and one's analysis to people outside the study. did not do that,
but one of the interviewers (who facilitated the men's groups) carried out an
independent analysis of the texts, which overlapped with my own and added
to it significantly
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REFLECTIONS ON THE RESEARCH PROCESS
spend some time looking at salient aspects of the research process. This
discussion is truncated due to pressures of space and the focus of the thesis,
but is essential given the centrality of reflexivity in the research process. It is
significant to point out that the purpose of reflecting in this manner is not to
present 'confounding variables' that serve as limitations of the research,
undermining the research findings, but rather to deepen understanding of the
context in which the analysis is based (cf. Strebel, 1993a). This discussion is
based on the evaluations held in the focus groups at the end of each group,
my own thoughts and experiences (kept in a diary) and overall reflections on
the methods utilised
Dynamics in the focus groups
Education and support
Students were generally positive about the groups in the evaluation which
was always carried out at the end of focus groups. They expressed finding it
a valuable experience and felt they had learned things from the discussion.
They spoke of this being an unusual opportunity to talk of subjects which are
taboo and yet which need to be spoken of, and suggested such groups be
carried out with a wider range of people, including younger people, at
schools. For example5:
I think this topic must also be introduced in high school levels ...and
even in primary school levels. So that children must know what is going
on in our society ...(Man, mixed group, 5)
5 Refer to transcription conventions in Appendix Five
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The educational value of focus groups has been highlighted by others (for
example, Strebel, 1993a, 1995) and suggestions of combining research and
intervention (education), especially within areas of urgency such as AIDS
work, have been raised (Miles et a/., 1992). It was evident in the focus
groups that there were educational gains made by participants. Like Strebel
(1993a, p. 121) found that 'the most encouraging sign of the educative
aspect of the groups was the presence throughout the groups of the
negotiation of meanings and understanding jointly, and learning through peer
discussion'. For example:
It was interesting listening to other people's opinions and maybe for
instance I have learned something new... I now have a broader
perspective of the issue [] It was good to have this debate and
interactions... it is good distributing more information to others
(Women group, 14).
Similarly some participants highlighted the consciousness-raising aspect and
the potential for a group to impart self-confidence and skills to challenge
inequalities:
I think it should happen more [focus groups on sexuality]. These things
are happening all around us and we might not be aware of it. And it is
at times like these that people should realise that ...that they should
stand up for themselves, you know... And that its from here that they
get the courage to stand up for themselves and say what they want to
...instead of just going along with what the guy expects from you...
[Women group, 11)
While it is obviously not possible to measure the impact of the group on
students, they spoke of feeling that the groups had raised their awareness,
particularly in terms of better understanding of how the 'opposite sex' thinks
and feels, which may help deal with them better. Women spoke of learning
how they can say what they want, and assert their needs in relationships,
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and reinforced each others' belief that they must speak out, 'say no' when
they want to, and so on. These discourses are explored further in Chapter
Eight. Related to these experiences, a discourse of the groups as serving
some sort of therapeutic function which was linked to the value of
expressing shared frustrations and finding commonalities, also emerged in
students' evaluations, for example:
F4: I really enjoyed it ...Everything that went on here [unclear,
laughter]. It is not that a person loves criticising them [men] but you see
...you do see gaps... between men and women and know what our
needs are ...And that men are not really taking women's needs into
consideration ." They always see their needs as ...as, Ja, important ...
even just speaking about it makes a person feel better [agreement from
group] [)
F3: ~t was interesting [also] to me '" through this discussion I found
that ...Ja ...I will [tell] myself that it is always the case that occurs to
every woman, every woman =
F4: = You're not alone
F3: Ja, I am not alone '" with that problem (Women group, 14) (my
emphasis)
It [the focus group] may be therapeutic ...Knowing that it is happening
all around us and you are not the only one that has been subjected to
this ...It is giving you courage. (Women group, 11)
While same sex participants clearly benefited from the sharing of experiences
and viewpoints, and the support they received from each other, some of the
most positive experiences seemed to be related to the male/female dialogue
which took place in the groups (see below).
Silences and silencing discourses
While some of the groups were very energetic and vocal with some heated
debates, there was also a fair amount of reticence in most groups, especially
in the beginning. Other local and international studies have highlighted the
absence of adequate terminology and the difficulties involved in talking about
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sexuality (Potgieter, 1998; Strebel, 1993a; Thomson & Scott, 1990). In
some groups the initial awkwardness shifted into a lively discussion while
other groups remained fairly stilted throughout. Quite a few participants
expressed finding it difficult to speak on the basis of the unfamiliarity of the
experience of talking about sexuality, though for some the group process
helped shift these difficulties
[very soft] It was ...it was very interesting. But I felt a bit unsure in
response to your questions... although I am married... it was my first
time to speak about it ...(Women group, 12)
F1: I find it ...enjoyable to participate in the group ...But it is difficult
to say something about your sexual life... But I try myself to [unclear] []
F2: Actually the first time I felt very small, talking about sexuality... in
this ...the group. But now I ...feel very open with this, because I can
say something else =
Int.: = You're saying that at first you felt a bit small?
F2: A little bit small [laughs] it felt strange to say it to these girls out
there ...but now it's [unclear, laughter from group] (Women group, 12)
For some the experience was expressed as deeply uncomfortable, even
though they felt that such talk is valuable, for example:
Fl: [] It was very uncomfortable for me in the group. But I just
pretended that I wasn't part of it ...I think it makes me go back to my
relationship and rethink a lot of the issues we spoke about [] I think it
was very helpful... I think we should have these discussions more often
at 'varsity [university] []
Int.: That is true yes ...Sex isn't very easy for people to talk about ...
especially for people who come from homes, where you don't talk about
it in their lives ...And now suddenly somebody comes in and says we
are talking about sex ...I mean ~ we need to be more sensitive
about that ...We need to look at ways in which we can make it easier
...I am not sure how, I don't have all the answers ...Maybe one way to
start talking about it, where it is contained and be sensitive where we
can ...Not where it is shoved down your throat [] (Mixed group, 8)
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In this excerpt the facilitator/interviewer (a colleague) highlights her own
reflecting on the excerpt, realise that for some of the participants the direct
focus on sexuality may have been too harsh, and a less direct approach may
have been more appropriate. Interesting that this excerpt comes from the
first set of focus groups which utilised a semi-structured interview schedule
as opposed to vignettes that were used in the second set of groups. My
perception was that there was somewhat more ease and openness in
participation in the groups that used vignettes, possibly highlighting the value
of using an aid that allows participants the guise of distance from their own
experiences when talking about sexuality
It was clear in some groups that certain members were silenced, either
through their personal choice, cultural constraints or the particular context of
the group. An example of the latter was in one group the first person to
initiate discussion was a very religious Christian woman who made it quite
clear that she was opposed to sex before marriage. She began as follows:
I'll start off by saying that my views on sexual relationships are ...my
religious values influence it. As a Christian, my religious values tell me
that sex before marriage is wrong. So I would go out with a guy and we
would be friends. [] (Mixed group, 1)
When she finished, after another few sentences reiterating how she would
not have sex till married, the room was left in silence until it was broken by a
woman who premised her contribution with IIIII talk about sexual
relationships within marriage It was evident that the majority of the
group were silenced by the religious discourse of the first speaker, fearing
judgement if they spoke of their sexual experiences or admitted to knowing
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anything about sexuality, given that most of them were clearly young,
probably unmarried women.
Another area of silence was related to cultural practices, raised by African
students:
[] usually in our society, especially African society, they believe that it is
taboo ...to talk about such things ...in front of the public, because we
are not taught ...about ...in fact through socialisation, it is something
that we didn't discuss with our parents ...We grew up in a way that ...
we are not supposed to talk about the sexual relationship... It is
something that is bad ...in our society. (Woman, mixed group, 5)
F5: Although I didn't participate I think that it was very informative []
Int.: And why were you so quiet?
F2: Are you married?
F5: Yah ...married women [very soft] You can't talk about something
that you []
Int.: So you are saying that it is private -there's a taboo to talk about it
...Is that only for married women []?
F3: It is more for married women...
In the second excerpt, it is evident that the facilitator, myself, was
unconscious to the cultural taboos on this particular women's ability to
disclose her sexual life, while other members of the groups, of similar
background, understood what was happening and helped to explain the
context. In spite of these two examples, many of the African women spoke
easily and openly, highlighting differences within apparent cultural groupings
Similarly Strebel (1993a) found that the African women in her sample
seemed comfortable speaking about sexuality in a group situation, more so
than the Coloured women in her sample (particularly less educated and
politicised groups)
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Male/female dialogue
One of the most valuable aspects of the groups appeared to be the
conversation between the men and women in the groups. In the evaluations,
students spoke of the importance and usefulness of hearing the opposite
sex's experiences and perspectives. The sharing of each other's difficulties
and frustrations, in particular their lack of communication, seemed a positive
experience for both the men and women:
I think it was very interesting because it gave me the opportunity of
seeing the female's section [perspective] of the relationship ...(Man,
Mixed group, 9)
I have also gained a lot from this discussion... There was this thing that
men have raised about their feelings, sex, and we have raised our
feelings about sex... How men have viewed us as women... about sex
and how we as women view men and their sexual issues ...(Woman,
mixed group 3)
Interestingly, those in single sex focus groups expressed curiosity about
what was happening in the 'other group', highlighting the importance and
desire to have an opposite gender audience in the talk about heterosex. For
example
F4: ". The talk [focus group] was really interesting. I can identify with
so many people here... It would have been interesting to have heard
what the men are saying =
Int.: That's why we are having men groups too =
F4: =but combined ...because now we don't know what they are
saying ...and they don't know we are saying, ehr, I mean if we were
maybe a bit closer... the breach =
F2: = could be narrowed (Women group. 13)
And in a mixed group where there was only one man present:
I found it interesting and I would be happy if there were a number of
guys ...amongst us [] (Woman, mixed group, 9)
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As illustrated, for women the groups seemed to provide solidarity and a
moment of ventilation of anger. This seemed more potent with the presence
of a man, or men, safely not their partner, to hear them speak out. Some
men, especially the more sensitive, less confident ones, appeared to
experience some discomfort and guilt with the women's expressions of anger
which were evident through non-verbal indicators
Men were usually in the minority in the groups. At times there was only one
man in the group and there was some reticence about talking about men's
perspectives. Women tended to dominate in most groups in terms of putting
forward their experiences and positions, probably because of their numerical
strength and possibly because of how they perceived the position of the
facilitator (i.e. feminist, concerned with women's issues)
For some men it was an opportunity to also express their own difficulties
with sexuality, and it seemed positive for women to see that men also
experience pressures, and do not always benefit from sexual negotiations,
and are also betrayed by women (given that women expressed this as one of
their major resentments towards men).
When men did share some of their own difficulties, women in the group
sometimes responded with sarcasm, but usually were accepting and
supportive. The latter response could be read as problematic in that the
women tended to slip into the nurturant role and the focus of the group
would shift altogether. For example, in one group the entire session focused
on a male experience of being hurt by a woman. In this way the group
emerged with a sense of male hurt and women's experiences of male power
in relationships was not given voice. The group had begun with the women
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talking about how men cannot be trusted, when a very vocal man, who in
fact dominated the entire group, spoke emotively of how he had been hurt by
a woman he had 'really loved'. He reported how she had taken another lover
and had set them up against each other, manipulating both of them. When he
had forced her to make a choice, she had chosen the other man The women
in the group turned to counselling him and trying to make him feel better. In
the evaluation all the women said that they felt they could now see things
better from men's perspective and understand better why men behave they
way they do, for example:
I think I learned a lot from this discussion ...I find [found out] more
about how men think ...I mean I gained a lot [] (Woman, mixed group,
3)
was anxious that these women might return to their relationships to further
silence and suppress their own needs and desires, and to be manipulated by
men, given that they now 'understand his needs better'. For me, this was an
example of how the focus group experience may reproduce dominant
discourses, rather than the hope of the researcher that it acts as a challenge
and facilitates the construction of contradictions and alternative discourses.
My anxiety in this respect was furthered by a comment from a male
participant in the evaluation of the same group, which though partly inaudible
is suggestive of a problematic use of the focus group discussion:
To me it was very interesting ...I gain a lot on this topic of sex
between males and females... Now I can convince my girlfriend
[inaudible] (Man, mixed group, 3)
Another interesting aspect of the male-female dynamic was the way in which
both women and men used protective/defensive discourses to soften and
undermine the emerging discourses challenging hegemonic male behaviour in
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heterosexual negotiation. This happened in both mixed and same sex groups
but more frequently in the women's groups, illustrating women's need to
especially protect men in their absence The men would achieve this through
splitting men into two oppositional groups, and distancing themselves from
the 'bad guy' in order to excuse male behaviour and themselves, as in this
example, where the men being criticised by the women are lathered' as 'cool
guys'
F7: I think sometimes women do communicate, but because they love
that man now they are afraid of losing him, so they just go ahead [have
sex even when they don't desire it]
Int.: So you say that sometimes it is to do with fear of loss. If you don't
do this he will leave you. And what do men think? Do you think that its
true, that if a women has to say no, that you would leave her for that
reason ?[]
F4: Yes! [laughter from group]
M2: I can say, not all of us ...maybe the cool guys can do so ...but I
do not think I can.
Int.: The cool guys? [] And who are they? []
M2: The cool, sexy guys ...because I don't see myself as such ...
(Mixed group, 3)
Similarly, when criticism towards men became heated, there was usually a
woman who would use a protective discourse with disclaimers, also based
on notions of a dualism of men (even while this is interlaced with irony as in
the third excerpt below)
It is not all the guys that do this for status ...(Woman, mixed group, 5)
Fl: I think that men believe that sex is the only thing that must happen
in a relationship ...they don't believe in being a friend to you girlfriend []
F7: Some of the men ...
F 1 : Yes... some of the men...
F7: I think these days men are more sensitive towards women's needs.
On TV you can see that some men are more romantic... and all that..
Some men seem to pick up on that ...Being more sensitive and talking
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about their feelings ...Some men ...[laughter from group] No,
keep a balance ...I don't want to dispense of them completely
(Women group, 12)
like to
[] but there are some decent men... somewhere around in the world
[laughs] You just have to find them... (Women group, 14)
An overall comment about the dialogue between men and women is that it
appeared that men, especially in the men only groups, were generally more
relaxed and open about speaking about sexuality. Men tended to use a more
direct, bold and graphic language in their discussion, especially when talking
with each other, which reflects the dominant construction of sexuality as
'natural' to men, while 'other' to women, which emerges in participants'
discourses.
The construction of difference
In Chapter Nine, illustrate how a discourse of culture is utilised as part of a
discourse explaining power inequalities between men and women, which
serves ultimately to legitimise and rationalise the status quo of heterosexual
negotiation. The discourses of culture which are interwoven with racist
discourses emerged frequently in discussions in ways that reproduce
assumed difference between participants in the focus groups. In this way,
notions of 'us' and 'them' were often present, based on notions of cultural
difference. For example in these citations in which black (here used to refer
to those categorised 'African' in the South African context) men are set up
as more oppressive than other South African men (white, Coloured)
My question is ...I don't know how can -especially black men -be
educated as to how to conform with ehr with our, with these attitudes
...How can they be made to listen to each other ...you see ...so that
we can have good marriages (Women group, 13)
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I found... the focus more interesting.. I learnt more about how women
should... stand up for themselves... And you know like in our cultures
...we are not ...urn, men don't allow us to stand up to them ...to fight
back ...So now, I, hmm, so now I know I must stand up if I've got a []
problem in the relationship (Women group, 11)
For some, hearing of similar experiences in 'other' cultures was clearly
valuable in shifting their perspectives on their culture as more oppressive
than others:
I was very surprised because I thought that you were going to tell us
that a black person.. that maybe most of the things that happen to
other communities, to this community is not happening... like when a
man hits his wife maybe he will say, 'I paid lobola6 for you so I can do
anything'. I never thought that in those communities whereby they
don't [have lobola], that can happen and the women can still stay... I
was so surprised. (Women group, 11)
While participants raised issues of difference constantly, did not feel that
there were particular differences in the kinds of contributions and
participation in the group along the lines of culture/' race
'. 
In contrast to
Strebel's (1993a) finding that African participants were more comfortable
speaking about sexuality in the group situation, did not find much
difference between the Coloured and African students in this respect. This
might have been mediated by education, for Strebel also found that educated
participants were more comfortable than those with less education and
politicisation. In the student sample, one could assume that students were of
a similar educational level. One notable difference between the groupings
was that Coloured participants, especially the women, tended to use more of
the religious discourse while African participants drew more on discourses of
culture. There were also definite differences in terms of age, with the part-
time groups, generally more mature, chronologically older students,
6 Practice of payment by groom's family to family of bride, historically 'paid' in cattle.
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apparently more comfortable and vocal about sexuality than those in the full-
time groups. The former also tended to psychologise more and draw more on
alternative discourses in their discussion as emerges in the analysis of the
data
Language
The question of language usage in the methods is significant in the light of
the centrality of language in discourse analysis. The majority of students at
are not first language English speakers and yet conducted focus
groups in English and both the assignments and the free-association exercise
were written in English. As explained, English was used in the focus groups
in order to accommodate the diversity of languages. Similarly with the
written assignment and questionnaire, I followed the norms used in our
teaching courses in which we generally use English as the most inclusive
medium.7
It could be argued that very different discourses would have emerged if had
carried out the groups in students' home languages. It could equally be
argued that students in their own social groups speak very differently than
they might in a more formal focus group with a researcher-facilitator who is
also their lecturer. And am convinced that this is true. Discourse analysis,
with its emphasis on context and location, would expect nothing else than
the emergence of different and contradictory discourses in different contexts
Nonetheless, am equally convinced that discourses that emerge in such a
7 It is noteworthy that UWC was historically a dual language university, English and
Afrikaans, but given the increase of African language speakers in the University it is felt that
such a policy disadvantages the latter and there are moves to change the policy. The
Psychology Department has agreed to move towards the use of English only so as not to
advantage some non-English first language speakers and disadvantage others.
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pu~lic' forum, are as significant as discourses that emerge in a 'private'
(peer group) forum. For example, one of the most significant observations
hav~ made in the analysis is the lack of a discourse on women's sexual
desi~es and pleasures. This does not mean that women do not have desires
or pl~asures, and they may be more expressive of these with each other,
than! in the more 'piublic' domain of the focus group, but the lack of these
disc?urses in such a forum highlights the marginalisation of such discourses
and the difficulties with which they are voiced or visibilised which says much
aboyt the social construction of femininity
believe it applies to language asma~e the point about context because
well.! The use of English surely does not allow for the emergence of
disc~urses that might emerge in participants' home languages, though it is
not qlear whether this has to do with language or context. But it could also
be a~gued that whatever discourses emerge in English are as significant as
thos+ that emerge in a different language and in a different context. In this
resp,ct, it is significant to note that in Potgieter's (1997) local study some
Xho~a first languag4~ speakers chose to speak in English arguing that they
coul~ talk about the issue (of lesbianism) more easily in English. This
sugg~sts that the use of a second language may even enhance participation
and ~herefore the ernergence of discourse, for 'the second language might be
an ef\fective tool to express what one does not dare to verbalize in the first
langyage' (Espin, 1984, p. 152-153)
In ot~er studies with UWC students, students who are less proficient in
Engli~h expressed feeling that speaking in English hampered their
parti4ipation in focus groups/interviews and that they would have said more
in th,ir home language. At the same time, students were also appreciative of
the opportunity to speak in English which they felt they did not get enough
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of in the university setting (8. Leibowitz, personal communication, September
1998). Furthermore, in studies at the Academic Development Centre at
UWC, there are contradictory findings as to whether there are significant
differences in students' abilities to express themselves in their home
languages as compared to a second language (8. Leibowitz, personal
communication, September 1998). Issues of language remain highly
contested and it is not within the scope of the thesis to deal comprehensively
with the debates
It should also be noted that if focus groups had been in students' home
languages, translation of texts would have been a major part of the research
process. Translation is not a simple, neutral process but carries a wide range
of added problematics. For example, a translator is always a mediator of a
translation, hearing and interpreting what is said from his/her own location
and therefore constructing another version of what is being said that may
differ from what has been said. Furthermore, as Swartz, Drennan and
Crawford (1997, p. 171 point out, translating practices may serve an
exploitative role in relation to the translator whose I role as an active
constructor of meaning' is frequently effaced. While Swartz et at. were
referring to difficulties with language in respect of therapeutic interactions,
the point is equally relevant to research translators who frequently playa
marginal, unrecognised role in the research process.
I have not solved the problem of language and I am sure that students would
have been more articulate and possibly presented more complex discourses
in their home languages, but am not convinced that the use of a second
language disables the importance of the discourses that emerge in the
analysis, for understanding how young people in this study negotiate
heterosex. It is important to note that have for the most part presented
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participants' words as they stand and have only corrected grammar and
spelling where this impeded meaning or readability {indicated in square
brackets), for no doubt participants would not have made such mistakes in
their first language. have also left in obvious spelling or grammatical
mistakes where they acted as signifiers of meaning
Differences in methods
As mentioned, initially set out to utilise the different methods as a form of
triangulation in order to better validate my findings, as well as to deepen the
findings. It became clear however that, while there was a fair amount of
overlap, very different discourses were emerging from the more individualised
methods and the group method. As will be evident in Chapters Seven to
Nine, the assignments appeared to reveal far more marginalised and silenced
discourses than the group method. think that this is significant and may
point to some limitations of focus groups.
While am convinced that more educative work is possible in focus groups
than in individual exercises, there is also a powerful regulating force which
shifts the groups towards consensus and the repression of experiences and
discourses that are outside the normative discourses that prevail. Thus while
voices of resistance were evident in the focus groups throughout, they were
often framed within 'new' discourses that already have some acceptance or
intelligibility for participants. On the other hand, voices that speak of
experiences and desires outside of normative intelligibilities in respect of
gender and sexuality, were evident particularly in the assignments. It seems
that a narrative method in which the participant is alone and fairly
anonymous (given the size of the class, 650 students), there is space for
individualised responses, which appear less fettered by the constraints of the
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pee~ group and hegemonic discourses, to emerge. Thus, while a group
disc~ssion may lead 'to increased output as well as to a increase in -qualityw
of t~e output' (Potgieter, 1997, p. 157) it can also be argued that more
inditidualised methods, such as written autobiographies, may reveal
disc~urses that are silenced in group processes. This finding further
hig~lights the value of utilising diverse methods and therefore triangulation,
in t~e pursuit of discourses, particularly when one is concerned to expose
resi4tant and subversive subjectivities and discourses {Banister et al., 1994;
Lat~er, 1991; Mouton & Marais, 1990)
CO~CLUDING THOUGHTS
Thisl chapter has presented an overview of the research process and a
cursprv reflection of this. The reflection of the process emerges out of an
imp~rative of reflexivity in the research process, as highlighted in the
met~odology of feminist discourse analysis, and serves both to contextualise
the ~indings presented in the next three chapters, as well as to raise issues
for rpsearch and education on the topic of study, the negotiation of
hete~osex. In respect of the latter, I am convinced that the process of
rese~rch should not be viewed as separate to the process of education and
that Iboth realms may benefit from bridging the status quo hiatus. Clearly
rese,rch plays an educative function, but this may be normative, in
repr~ducing the dominant discourses, or formative and critical, in
dec~nstructing dominant discourses and opening up the space for alternative
and Inew' discourses.
It co~ld be argued that all of the methods not only reflect discourses that
maylbe analysed, but also playa role in the very process they were set up to
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study, that is in the negotiation of meaning. Shotter (1 995, p. 1 61 )
highlights the way in which peoples' lives are shaped through dialogical talk
-'our talk works in a rhetorically responsive way, as a means or implement
in MshapingW the further living of our lives in relation to those of the others
around us'. All of the methods used in this study involve a dialogue, for even
the written texts are framed within a dialogue between the author and
reader. Significantly then all three of the methods are involved in talk which
may serve to 'reshape' participants' meanings and therefore possibly the
'further living of their lives'. This realisation underlines the responsibilities of
the researcher and the fluidity of research, given its potential to be a critical
tool in facilitating change, but equally able to achieve the opposite.
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...no bed. ho\\ge\ger unexpected. no matter ho\\9 gratuitous. is
iree irom the de-uni\?ersalising eiiects oi realliie. \\?e do not
go to bed simpl~9 in pairs; e\?en ii \\ge choose not to reier to
them. \\ge still drag there \\9ith us the cultural impedimenta oi
our social class. our parents' li\?es~ our bank balance. our
sexual and emotional expectations. our Hyho/e biographies -a//
the bits and pieces oj our unique existences (.-\ngela Carter.
1979. cited in [ardle~9.1992. p. 137 -138) (m~9 emphasis).
INTRODUCTION
This chapter reports on how participants in the study construct meaning of
their 'achievement' of sexed/gendered/sexualised subjectivity. As such the
material is mostly developmental, including earlier experiences as well
contemporary ones. The findings are based predominantly on the individual
autobiographical written assignments on participants' experiences of sexual
and gender development. It has already been discussed how this form of
data collection yielded more depth and complexity in relation to the
negotiation of subjectivity.
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the fexts. It should be noted that while a discursive lens is used, the analysis
drats more on ethnographic methodology through a strong focus on the
docfmentation of experiences. Some of the themes presented are expressed
freq~entlY by many participants, while others represent voices that are more
rarel' do reflect on representation in a general manner, though this is not
pri"iarily my concern. Little attempt was made to quantify the data, as within
the paradigm of discourse analysis, this serves little purpose, given that even
one Ivoice is of relevance in understanding broader social discourses in a
partIcular locality. Mostly, the stories that are presented here, are the ones
thatl'stood out', that hailed something significant, for me, about what it
mears to 'become' a gendered, sexualised subject in a patriarchal,
het~rosexist culture. As outlined in Chapter Six, am particularly concerned
to efPlore the multiple ways in which participants may negotiate their
subjrctivities in relation to the dominant discourses on gender and sexuality,
and ~o make visible experiences that are usually marginalised, both in
aca~emic and popular localities, but constitute resistant and rival voices
with~n status quo versions of gendered, sexualised subjectivity,
Giver the general lack of research on the majority experience of childhood
dev~lopment in South Africa (Liddel & Kvalsig, 1990, in Dawes & Donald,
199f), there is little work which documents or analyses the development of
gen~ered subjectivity, particularly within the dominant discourses of
hetetosexuality (Shefer, 1997). While some recent surveys have highlighted
the fay in which very young and teenage South African children negotiate
and pnderstand their sexuality and sexual behaviour (presented in Chapter 4),
littlelabout how they understand 'coming to' these positions has been
expltred. This chapter attempts to document participants' understanding of
this process, with a particular focus on the achievement or non-achievement
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of heterosexualised subjectivity, given the central questions of the thesis. It
can be argued, as will be later, that these developmental experiences are
always implicated, at some level, in the actual moment of negotiation of
heterosex
DISCOURSES OF GENDERED DEVELOPMENT
The students wrote much about their experiences and the social pressures
involved in achieving masculinity or femininity. For both men and women,
puberty was highlighted, albeit very differently, within the construction of
their identity as men and women have separated these discourses from the
discourses on sexuality for ease of presentation, but throughout the texts
these realms are intensely interconnected and overlapping, as will emerge.
Resisting gender
There were multiple accounts of the process of becoming a boy/man and
girl/woman that reflect a fairly smooth transition into prescribed gendered
sexualised subjectivity, highlighting the differential prescriptions for boys and
girls and how they followed these was struck more by the accounts that
illuminated conflicts, contradictions and resistance in 'becoming' one or other
of the rigid terms of the gender order. What stands out in reading the essays
is the strong discourse {both in terms of intensity of investment and in
respect of frequency of expression), particularly from women, which spoke
of difficulties in and sometimes intense resistance to 'fitting' into prescribed
femininity (an estimated 10% actively resisted their prescribed subjectivities
but far more raised problems and difficulties with such positionings). While
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there were some male voices expressing the desire to be girls/women, they
constituted a very small number of the men (one in 200), while the women
were far more vocal about their difficulties with femininity. Men also shared
many moments that reflected a more tortuous path to hegemonic masculinity
than is assumed, but this was not frequently expressed as a resistance to
masculinity itself, as with the women. The moments of resistance, ambiguity
and conflict reveal much about how dominant gender positions are
constructed and what meaning they have for this group of young people.
Becoming gendered and heterosexualised (the two being mutually imbricated
as argued in Chapter Two and Three, and as evident in the data) emerge as a
struggle (as expressed in the first quote), that weaves and winds like a river
cutting through a rocky bed, rather than the smooth, linear, gentle flow
which is our predominant image of gender development in mainstream
psychology.
For some of the women, the feelings of resistance are reported as beginning
at an early age, centring about 'tomboy' behaviour and desires, and
becoming less significant in adolescence. For others, the feelings persisted to
the present age. The resistance to femininity is articulated in multiple ways.
In a number of accounts the ambivalence towards gender is expressed more
as an experience of 'difference' through 'fitting in' with both boys and girls,
as in this example:
I think of my pre-school years as a struggle since I did not have a
particular gender-role. When I was with the boys I acted as if I was one
of them but when I was with the girls I did the things girls normally did
and enjoyed myself. This struggle with acquiring the 'proper' gender-
role continued through to primary school. (my emphasis) (1, W)
Please refer to Appendix Five for conventions used in these excerpts.
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In retrospect being able to partake in both male and female activities is
constructed as 'not having a particular gender-role', highlighting the
centrality of the binary opposition of male-female and the imperative to
locate oneself with one or the other (Burman, 1995; Butler, 1990a; Lazreg,
1994). Being in both positions or neither is not 'proper', signifying a problem
with the self. The imperative to locate oneself in the binarisms of sex and
gender becomes more powerful as a child reaches puberty, as in this quote
which also illustrates the pain and ostracisation involved in not locating
oneself clearly in a gendered subjectivity:
The physical differences between boys and girls were becoming more
prominent and us girls started to discuss the boys who were liked and
boys we hated. And because of my strong friendship with the boys I
always knew both sides of the story. I even wrote letters on the behalf
of the boys to the girls they liked. Sometimes I didn't actually know
where I belonged because I wasn't a boy and sometimes the girls
treated me like a boy so at times I was left out in the cold, unsure about
my place. (2, W)
There was also a significant discourse which expressed discomfort and 'lack
of fit' with femininity and the female role, for example:
Frill dresses did not suit me, I could not put on socks and get my hair
done. I was different. I was always dirty. My mother tried to punish me
for that behaviour... Her punishment was not effective. Because I
found myself repeating the same thing again. I was everyday with boys,
I used to play rough and I was really comfortable with it. Playing with
boys was not encouraged by anybody. Because it changes one's
behaviour. My character suddenly changed, I ended up being
aggressive. As I grew up, I found myself in a complex situation. People
no longer associated with me. They could not play with or around me. I
was in darkness, loneliness. My only friend was a bicycle ...It was not
only my behaviour which was strange, my physical structure said a lot
as well. I was so thin and I would eat as if it was for the first time. I
was more of a boy than a girl... At school it was the same situation.
There were playing groups of boys and girls. They would tease you for
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playing with the wrong gender group.
felt inferior and neglected. (3, W)
would be a victim all the time.
There were times when I felt that there was something wrong with me,
because I did not have the same interest like the girls my age. I did not
like wearing dresses, I did not like wearing make-up like other girls and I
did not like playing boring 'girlish' games. I enjoyed playing rough games
with the boys. Many times I wished that I was a boy, because I felt like
an outcast being a tomboy... (4, W)
While research in other countries maintains that 'tomboys' are much less
often stigmatised than boys who cross the 'gender line' (Thorne, 1997),
these excerpts highlight the pathologising of non-stereotyped behaviour and
the heavy punishments, both overt and covert, associated with not
conforming to the prescribed role. In these quotes pain related to feeling on
the outside of the 'gender game' is expressed, through graphic images of,
dislocation and disorientation ('in darkness', 'loneliness', 'out in the cold',
'neglected', 'outcast'). Being in such a position is also constructed as a
subordinate, powerless one ('inferior', 'victim'). Essentialist notions of
masculinity and femininity are evident in the first excerpt in the claim that
boys are naturally aggressive, and the 'truth' that a girl would be affected by
association with them. Similarly, physiological criteria are set up as definitive
criteria for gender categorisation, making it suspect if a girl is 'too thin' and
has 'too big' an appetite, for such indicators are reserved for boys. In the
second quote, the desire to be a boy emerges as the solution for desiring
male activities, again highlighting the imperative to achieve a discrete,
definitive gender identity.
Although the transgression of the male-female divide is not a comfortable
place, it still commands some power not usually achieved by girls, for
example 'knowing both sides of the story' (in excerpt 2). The power
devolving to girls in this position is also evident through these two excerpts
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At primary school I received many comments from girls, it was almost
as if they were jealous, because I spent more time with the boys. (4, W)
I never mixed with women and I felt superior to them for the fact that I
am not like them. (5, W)
These two quotes illustrate more clearly some of the gains of taking on
masculinity (either alone or in addition to femininity). 'Other' girls, even while
teasing or ostracising 'tomboys' are nonetheless envious and the experience
of being (almost) male, even if not wholly accepted, is enjoyed as a moment
of superiority, probably related to the cultural value and benefits attached to
masculinity.
For many of those described as 'tomboys'. wanting to do boy's things was
expressed as the desire for male activities, associated with freedom
physicality, activity, excitement and danger, all denied by femininity:
I got bigger and just about ready to go to school and did not want to do
girl's stuff anymore. I wanted to try out boy's stuff because it seems
that they have all the fun. They always played rough, they have to be
aggressive in whatever they do and I started to play with them. We
jumped over fences and walls. We climbed trees and jumped off roofs. I
played with their cars and their toys and I also cried for my own. (my
emphasis (6, W)
While the attraction to masculinity appears to be related mostly to the
physicality and free play that boys enjoy, it is safe to assume that such
activities were also more valorised in these particular local contexts, or
appeared more valuable because of greater status accruing to boy children
But the construction of boys as tough and invulnerable is also articulated as
more attractive than femininity which is, in contrast, set up as fragile and
needy of protection:
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Parents are more protective over girls. When I was younger my parents
would not let me sleep out because of safety reasons. When I got older
their excuse was that all the wrong things happen when you sleep at
friend's places. When I go out my parents want to know where I'm
going, with whom and how are we going to get there. When conferring
with my male counterparts on this topic you find that they have no such
problems. People perceive females as being fragile and more susceptible
to attacks but males can also be raped and attacked ...(my emphasis)
(7, W)
The construction of femininity as vulnerable is particularly evident at
menstruation, as will be explored more fully in the next section
When my mother came to know about my menstruating, she sat me
down and gave me a talk about the facts of life. One thing that I clearly
remember and that I know I will never forget is her telling me that a
woman is like a delicate, fragile piece of glass and that once that glass
is broken, it can never be put back together. That was her way of telling
me that I was now a woman ...(my emphasis) (8, W)
Presenting this construction of femininity as a 'fact of life' facilitates a
discourse of determinism setting girls/women up as intrinsically vulnerable
and potential victims. Being feminine is set up as a liability I restrictive and
inhibiting, making masculinity with its relative freedom and invulnerability
extremely desirable. The power of masculinity appears to be embodied in
male activity I which is both a material freedom of physicality as well as a
metaphysical marker of agency and control over self destiny. Using Freudian
psychoanalytic theory, Janet Sayers (1986. p. 29) suggests that in
recognising themselves to be female in contemporary male-dominated
societies, girls often repress their 'active aims', construed as 'masculine
aims', given that these are viewed as contradictory to the dominant
construction of girls as 'passive objects of the agency of others Walkerdine
(1986), in her study of the classroom as site for the reproduction of gender
discourses, shows how culture colludes with this construction. She
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illustrates how teachers construct able and active girls in negative and
punitive terms which also illuminates the contradictory expectations of
passive and obedient (and therefore pathological with respect to 'normal'
childhood)
Many of those who expressed choosing non-stereotyped activities and ways
of being, spoke of being constructed as a 'boy' or a 'tomboy' by others. This
naming' sometimes took place from birth or early on, thus at times
preceding and possibly creating their experience of difference. The following
student's account illustrates how being constructed as a 'boy' because of
her physical appearance and/or her interests, led to deep discomfort which
was only overcome, with some pride, when she was recognised as
eventually looking like a 'lady' after puberty:
To a certain degree I think I looked like a boy. On one occasion when I
went shopping with my parents, a lady passed by and said 'what a cute
boy' to me. It bothered me that the lady said so because I knew that I
wasn't a little boy, but a little girl... One afternoon one of the girls in
our neighbourhood had a modelling contest at her home. Every girl
entered. I was the only girl in our neighbourhood who did not
participate. After the show the girls' mother asked me why I did not
participate... Out of the crowd one of the girls told her that I did not
like modelling and that I was more interested in playing with the boys.
She also said that I was a tomboy. Somehow whenever I heard
someone mentioning that I was a tomboy, I got a thrill through my
body, because I did not like people calling me that.
When I went to high school I thought I would not be seen as a tomboy
anymore. To my surprise I was still seen in this way by people I did not
know before I came to that school. I attended a girls high school. At
this school I tried very hard to let people see that I am an ordinary girl.
Although I tried very hard, I still received comments like 'you should
have been a guy' ...I thought that if I had a boyfriend then the girls at
school would not see me as a tomboy, so I had a few brief relationships
with guys ..., but this did not change the thinking of the girls at school.
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In matric I attended a co-ed school... It was the first time in my whole
school career that I was not seen as a tomboy or that I acted boyish...
When my friends from primary school, high school and even guys that I
played with in the road see me now, they cannot believe that I am the
same girl who was so 'tomboyish'! Many of my male friends say that I
am so ladylike, unlike before. (4, W)
Thif story also illustrates the powerful role of the peer group in regulating
ge~der subjectivities. In particular it appears that the writer's primary
co~cern was to convince the other girls that she 'belonged', highlighting the
ex~lusionary tactics of young women towards those constructed as 'other'
('to~boys'). Yet in puberty, it is the boys who appear to take primacy in the
rec~gnition of her femininity, suggesting the central role of men as arbiters of
adu~t women's success as women. Evident is the powerful effect of being
'hai~ed' as a woman by men, experienced even more proudly by those
pretiously not recognised as successful girls/women.
Sonre of the women explained their difficulties with being girls and women
as rflated to their parents' responses to their gender. While quite a few of
the romen spoke of parental disappointment attached to their birth as a girl,
esp~cially by fathers, none of the men spoke of such an experience. This is
of cpurse illustrative of the widespread cultural preference for boy children
whi~h manifests in many cultures globally (Mosse, 1993). Some of these
wo~en constructed their fathers' behaviour towards them as central to their
desi~e to be boys and resentment at being girls. This woman speaks of her
parerts' desire for her to be a boy and how they had already carved out a
path! for her as a boy before her birth:
'Oh dear, it is a girl, what a blessing (with sarcasm). What in heavens
name are we going to do with all that .stuff- (clothing)? ...Everything
is blue'. These unfortunately were my mother's words when straight
after my birth, the doctor announced that she had been blessed with a
I baby girl... It appeared that apparently for some medical reason, rather,
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say mistake, my parents had been told ...to expect a boy. From the
excitement of expecting another son in the family, my parents could not
contain their excitement and had gone around telling friends and
relatives that they were expecting another son. It is within my tradition,
Venda that is, thatthe grandparents are positioned to name their
grandchildren. I was given a name before my birth and it was a boy's
name too... Having a boy's name and being dressed in blue clothes
was enough to confuse anyone. It was only understandable on 'my
part' however that I wear the clothes until I grew out of them.
Unfortunately the confusion only became a confirmation as my attires
pretty much summed up 'my gender'. Not only did I wear boys' clothes,
but I turned out to be a splitting image of my father. When I turned 4
years old, my birthday party was dominantly attended by boys. In pre-
school I played with boys and shared their toys. I even went as far as to
relieve myself standing. It was of no importance to me that I was
genitally different from the boys, but the fact that I dressed as other
boys and had a boy's name, was enough justification for me not to
question it at all.
Came the age of 6 and time to start school... I had never worn girls'
clothes and all of a sudden this whole new idea was being introduced to
me. The scenario would be that in the morning my mother would dress
me in a white shirt and a black tunic (school uniform) and the moment
she disappeared, I would replace the dress with a pair of black trousers
from my own clothing.
This brought upon me a lot of confusion and chaos. It turned out that
not only did I have to wear dresses to school, but that people started
calling me by a name, a girl's one too, that I had never been called by
before ...Pulling through that phase was a very destructive stage in my
life. The bright, bold, talkative 'boy' that I used to be, became a
reserved, shy, timid girl. (9, W)
Interesting about the story is the ease with which the writer speaks of
assuming male identity, following the mere acts of being named and dressed
as a male, and how effortlessly this becomes habituated in her, leading to a
resistance to becoming a girl. The family's curious investment in her
masculinity and their own breaking of the gender codes clearly created a
difficult transition for this woman. Becoming a girl is constructed as a loss of
confidence, a shift in personality from an extroverted, 'bold' child to become
an introverted 'shy' child. The shift may further represent her understanding
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of the imperative to 'lose confidence' in order to 'change' from boy to girl
highlighting the cultural conflation of masculinity with confidence and self-
assurance and femininity as passive, 'timid' and lacking in all respects. She
paints her image as a boy with bold, bright strokes -a colourful, attractive
child -contrary to the pale, shadowed, lustreless girl she must become.
Parents are also positioned as playing a central role in the regulation of
gender:
My poor mother suffered from all this because she said she wanted to
raise a girl not someone that she is not always sure of to what gender it
belongs. She wanted to buy dolls and tea sets I said no I want cars and
gurls ...She wanted me to behave like a girl... I can still remember her
saying 'If you hurt yourself don 't come run to me and I don 't even want
to hear about it. A girl is not supposed to behave like that. How many
times must I tell you that ...' (F, 6)
The excerpt exposes parental, in particular mothers', anxieties about girls
conforming to femininity. Feminist theory has identified the mother-daughter
relationship as central in the reproduction of femininity and gender power
relations (Chodorow, 1978; Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1983; Ussher, 1989) and
in this study, mothers appear as the 'keepers' of femininity, who also
construct their daughters as vulnerable and susceptible to damage, already
and always a victim
While an expression of male desires for femininity was virtually absent, a
discourse of pressure to categorically construct oneself as male was very
evident. Pressures on boys to locate themselves clearly within hegemonic
masculinity and the punishment meted out for inappropriate shows of gender
identification or failure to be 'boy/man enough' were evident:
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In the community we used to playas girls only -if there was a boy
who always played with us we used to say he was a 'sissi-boy' (10, W)
At primary school I was a very quiet boy... People said that I was
sissy. When I fail[ed] a subject I would cry like a baby because in our
family you must be 'perfect' like my brother. So I knew that my mother
would beat me when I arrived at home. At that time I knew a little of
gender. Always that men are superior to females. Only females can cry.
Men must be brave, and men must wear the pants in the house. From
that day I tried to change... Sometimes I get a bad mark or get beaten
by the teacher, I will try not to cry and keep it in ...(11, M)
The pain in the second quote is palpable and highlights the torment of a
young boy who struggles with prescribed masculinity. Ironically it is his very
fear of not being the 'perfect' boy ('like my brother') that triggers his
inappropriate behaviour. The imperative for boys/men to achieve hegemonic
masculinity becomes even more evident at puberty (see below).
Becoming a woman
International work highlights the centrality of puberty in the transition to
womanhood and the role of menstruation in the learning of the regulations
and requirements of adult femininity (Holland et a/., 1996; Tolman, 1997;
Ussher, 1989). Furthermore, it is maintained that menstruation 'is the crucial
moment in the development of psychological disempowerment for many
women' (Tolman, 1997, p. 173), and that puberty signifies 'the beginning of
the process which links female reproduction to weakness and debilitation'
(Ussher, 1989, p. 13). Similarly in a local historical study Mager (1996)
maintains that in Eastern Cape2 African society the gendering of girls was
established at the beginning of puberty following which girls' sexuality was
legitimated through sexual play with older boys, in preparation for marriage.
2 This is one of the provinces of South Africa.
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In the present study, difficulties with being 'marked' as a woman appear to
emerge most strongly at the onset of puberty, signified predominantly
through menstruation. Many of the women students described the
experience as confusing, traumatic and fraught with contradictory messages,
silences and half-truths from family members. Many participants also spoke
of being completely unprepared for the experience, with little prior
information. Similar findings emerge in a national study with young people
(aged 10 -20 years) in which menstruation is constructed as a difficult,
uncomfortable and lonely experience (NPPHCN, 1995) as it does in this
excerpt:
Given the secrecy characteristic of our African people on matters
relating to the genital organs and sex in general, we were not told of
anything relating to ...sex education.. My body began to change ...The
other day I was preparing to go to school,... I was having 14 years of
age. ..I felt that my panty was wet then I decided to look under myself.
I discovered that I was bleeding. In my mind I thought I was hurt and I
was so afraid to tell my granny. I started to panic and to be nervous up
until my granny noticed that and she asked the problem to me I said
there was nothing. I was so afraid not knowing what was happening ...
I was not feeling any pains but I thought that I was hurt. Many
thoughts came to my mind I was also thought that something I have
eaten hurt me ...I got a feeling of hatred to see the blood even
elsewhere. ..Since I was also in the process of developing private parts
e.g. pubic hairs, arm pit hair, pelvis and hips, my body image changed. I
was so uncomfortable so less sociable and less poised because of the
changes that took place on my body... (12, W)
Clearly the lack of knowledge and preparation for the event created a
traumatic experience for the women, facilitating an association of
menstruation with a wound, given that this is the only other explanation this
young woman had for bleeding. Lovering (1995) suggests that in western
society blood signifies injury and/or attack, and such an association is clearly
evident among this group of South African women as well. Furthermore,
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feminist research and theorising has suggested that western culture is
characterised by hatred and fear of the body, particularly women's body and
sexuality (Gatens, 1992). Similar negative constructions of female bodies
and sexuality in the South African context may have played a role in
participants' experiences of becoming women. The whole experience of
puberty, menstruating and bodily changes, is constructed as an extremely
uncomfortable change, impacting negatively on a woman's self-confidence,
Beginning to menstruate emerges as powerfully interwoven with female
sexuality, constructed as a moment hailing a woman's (hetero)sexuality.
Foucault 1981, p. 104) views this as part of the modern process of
'hysterization of women's bodies' whereby 'the feminine body was analyzed
qualified and disqualified -as being throughly saturated with sexuality'
Lovering' 5 1995, p. 26) study with British adolescents reported similar
findings, as she expresses it: 'For these adolescents, menstruation came to
signify the intimate, private, and always sexual female body'. The change in
women's bodies therefore signifies the beginning of a sexuality, an
ambiguous experience given the widespread global constraints on women's
sexuality outside of heterosexual, monogamous relationships/marriages
(Tolman, 1997). Many women participants described immediately being
taken off to family planning clinics, thus connecting their bleeding as integral
to being (hetero)sexual and fertile:
My granny saw stains of blood on my dress, and asked me to go to her
...She talked to me very kind. She told me that I was reaching an
adulthood. She told me that I was menstruating. She told me that if I
could use contraception I would not have a baby. She asked me to go
with her to the family planning clinic whereby I was comforted by the
sister. The sister discussed with me about the importance of family
planning and teenage pregnancies and also about Sexually transmitted
diseases. Then the sister discussed with me about [the] injection and
advantages of it. But the feeling I was having didn't change, the feeling
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of embarrassment and anger. I was so frustrated and isolated from my
friends at school and in the community. I didn't tell my friends about
the incident. I was having a feeling that I lost my virginity and I was no
longer a girl. I had some dreams that I didn't menstruate at all. (12, W)
The alacrity with which this young woman was introduced to contraception,
is experienced as an invasion, as a form of penetration itself, with the
bleeding of menstruation possibly unconsciuosly representative of sexual
intercourse and the loss of youth and innocence.
Within this discourse of menstruation as representative of women's
sexuality, women are warned to disassociate from men, often with little
reason given, as in this example:
The most significant incident that made me realise that I'm a woman,
was the time I started to menstruate. I felt that it was so horribly unfair,
because my mother told me that I shouldn't associate with boys
anymore. She didn't inform me why I shouldn't. (13, W)
But for many women, the reasons were blatantly clear. For menstruation,
while being bound up with women's sexuality, is also bound up with being a
childbearer, making all men potential 'baby-makers', and therefore signalling
danger in relation to men. This corresponds to another of the mechanisms
identified by Foucault (1981, p. 104) as regulating women's subjectivities,
whereby women's bodies were 'placed in organic communication with the
social body (whose regulated fecundity it was supposed to ensure) ...' The
enmeshment of sexuality and fertility for women is evident in these quotes
My mother explained to me what was happening to me and that I am
developing into a woman. It was quite difficult to understand that if I
am going to have sexual intercourse that I could also have a baby. I was
only twelve years of age. (14, W)
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I started menstruating and that was a shock to me and I told my
mother, she counselled me by saying I am growing up now, I am
entering the stage of becoming a mature girl if I met a boy proposing
me I must not accept it because if I sleep with him I will be pregnant. I
was so scared of being a mother of a child. I realised that girls become
women and boys are the ones who make babies. (my emphasis) (15, W)
The powerful association between women as sexual and women as child-
bearers emerges in these examples. Women's menstruation signifies
women's sexuality which in turn signifies their potential for pregnancy. As a
result, formerly innocent games are reconstructed by adult 'others' as
dangerous, shifting relationships with boys/men into a different
uncomfortable realm:
When I was 11 years old I was sitting on a friend of my brother's lap
watching a movie, when my mom came in, she called me into the room
and told me not to because they were big boys now and that things
happened and before you knew it, I'd get pregnant. This left me very
confused and disgusted that I could become pregnant at such a young
age by simply sitting on someone's lap. After this incident I stayed
away from my brother and his friends and they couldn't understand
why all of a sudden I didn't want to have anything to do with them
anymore. (16, W)
The transition to womanhood, through menstruation, is therefore often
constructed by those around the woman as a transition into vulnerability,
facilitating ambivalence and fear of her own body, sexuality and of men.
Levett's (1988, p. 258) study, also with South African students, shows how
codes of conduct for women are 'interwoven with apprehensions and fears'
and that central to the development of female sexuality is the increase of
warnings for women to beware the world outside, especially men. Thomson
and Scott (1991, p. 19) speak of this as a 'protective discourse' in which
mothers, in particular, construct their daughters as needing protection from
boy's/men's sexual advances and pregnancy. The central role of mothers
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(and grandmothers in the South African context3) in girls' sexual learnings
has been highlighted in international literature (for example, Fox & Inazu,
1980; Handelsman, Cabra & Weisfield, 1987; Newcomer & Udry, 1984; all
cited in and including Thomson & Scott, 1991) and locally (Mager, 1996),
Implicit in the messages of their mothers, menstruation signals new
restrictions and responsibilities, and more rigid modes of behaviour for girls:
She [mother] had to sit down and explain to me even more now that
now you are a woman and there are certain things you are no longer
allowed to do like playing 'huisie'4 with the boys was no longer allowed
and the way of sitting I had to be even more careful now. (1 7, W)
These quotes also highlight the way in which girl children are warned about
the 'dangers' of sexuality in veiled terms, which given the punitive nature of
the above examples, serves more to confuse than to prepare young women
for the terrain of sexual negotiation. Levett's 1988) study highlights how
I children are confused by punishments following infringements of rules which
are not specific' (p. 293). She suggests that a climate of such ambiguity
heightens fear in women
Puberty is experienced as particularly difficult for those women transgressing
the boundaries of femininity:
I continued being a tomboy. Playing rugby, soccer, cricket and other
sports with the boys, without mentioning to them that I had become a
'woman'. After a couple of months they found out about this
developmental stage and chucked me out of their group like as if I was
suffering from a disease. Frustration overwhelmed me, because all of a
3 Historically many black South Africans were brought up by their grandparents in rural
areas, while their parents worked in urban areas. This has much to do with the history of
colonisation and dispossession of indigenous people of land, the migrant labour system and
apartheid restrictions on movement into urban areas ('influx control') for black people.
..Huisie is an Afrikaans word meaning 'little house'. This game in which adult domestic life is
simulated emerged frequently in the accounts of both African and Coloured students.
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sudden I had to try and adapt to my ascribed gender role.
if I want it or not... (1 3, W)
irrespective
The quote also exposes the punitive response of boys to women's
menstruation, highlighting its construction as a definitive sign of 'difference',
disqualifying a menstruating woman from previously tolerated engagement in
male activities. For this young woman, menstruation signalled having to
accept her designated gender category, whereas up till know she had
'slipped through the cracks' of the gender order. The pathologising of
menstruation ('as if was suffering from a disease') by the boys further
underlines the stigmatising discourse of menstruation as a moment of injury
and discomfort. as above
Becoming a man
While puberty heralded sexualisation of women, which brought increased
vulnerability in the form of fears of sexual invasion and pregnancy, men's
experiences were presented very differently by both the men and the
women. Men tended to describe their developing masculinity in very physical
terms, mostly as involving pleasure, excitement and exploration, as in these
two quotes which dwell in graphic terms on the physical sensations of
puberty, and illustrate the curiosity that men are encouraged to engage in
towards women and their sexuality. So while women are taught to fear men
at puberty, to protect themselves, men learn to explore, to observe, to
approach, to be 'outward'
As the years passed my fascination about girls grew bigger and looking
at naked pictures of women came second after soccer. The boys used
to talk about certain girls and how their chests had developed and that
one of them had actually looked under some of the girls dresses.(18, M)
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High school is where my sexuality became more outward... Playing
cricket or any other sport was only to me as an impression to the
females. My sexual organ (penis) would react in a certain way if the
female is attractive to me. Dating with girls became a competitive sport
of to see, who dates the most girls. Kissing and touching the opposite
sex was now prevalent in my life but these developed into more strange
feelings which could have lead to sexual intercourse. Playing with my
sex organ or masturbating became part of me and my peers as we use
to tease each other as who took the longest to get a climax etc. (19, M)
The quote also highlights how becoming a man was bound up with
competition with other men. For those men who did not 'match up', who
were in some ways 'less competitive', punishment was issued, sometimes
through teasing as in this example which appears to be globally characteristic
in young male culture:
In high school I learned that the bigger the size of your penis, the better
male you are and to inforce this 'rule' male with short comings were
made fun of in the shower rooms after physical training. (18, M)
For some boys with 'shortcomings', punishment was far more severe, as in
the case of one of the students, who reported being raped by his male class
mates, due to his physical smallness and consequent vulnerability.
Becoming a man, also meant becoming more aware of the cultural
prescriptions regarding roles and responsibilities, and created fears of being
considered to be treading in the female domain. For working class boys, it
was not always possible to avoid this, underlining the mediation of gender by
other power inequalities:
At the beginning of this stage [adolescence] I remember my sibling
going to a boarding school and I was left alone at home. I was
supposed to do the house-hold chores. My parents could not hire a maid
to do this job because my family was financially constrained. I would
lock myself inside the house so that no one could see me doing the
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household chores. I was afraid that I was projecting a feminine image
and girls would not want to go out with me. I always wanted to project
my masculine image so as to attract girls. (1 9, M)
International literature has illustrated the centrality of sport in the definition
of masculinity, and how masculinity is enmeshed with competition with other
boys/men through sport, physical strength and aggression (Connell, 1990;
Jackson, 1990; Jefferson, 1998; Messner, 1992). There are multiple
examples of this in the men's accounts:
I saw a total difference between primary school and high school. It was
almost like a jungle out there. At the school it was if you [are] not a
man, I mean a 'man'. It was going to be hard to service. I got into a
fight for the first time in my life. All the people were there including the
females and I said to myself, I must win this fight because there are
females who are watching. I won the fight. Everybody became my
friends. I went to my brother who is six years older than me. I told him
what happen[ed] to me. My brother never spoke to me when I was
smaller, but this time he did. He explained everything to me. That I am
changing and I saw the light. I was becoming a man not a sissy... That
day Dean [not his real name] became a new man. (11, M)
This excerpt highlights the male ritual of proving masculinity to other boys
and in front of girls. It also highlights the significance of bodily and mental
strength in the construction of masculinity which is described by Jefferson
1998, p. 94) as a 'discourse of hardness'. The quote emphasises the
pressure on boys to achieve masculinity which is metaphored as some form
of institution like the military, evident in the use of the term 'service'. The
description may include both the meanings of 'doing service', as in a rigid
form of duty (military service) and in 'servicing', that is continuous
maintenance of such an identity. For this student, previously stigmatised as a
'sissy', the profundity and triumph of the moment of being recognised as a
man is evident through his metaphor of a religious revelation ('I saw the
light')
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Similarly the following quote points to the privileged role of sport in this
particular boy's acquisition of masculinity, which emerged in many of the
men's assignments:
I was born into a sport mad family with my two eldest brothers setting
the ideal of machismo. This gave me the impression that males were
supposed to excel in sport. If they could not playa sport they would be
deemed to be 'queer'. If they did not excel they would be a lesser man.
This implanted a competitive edge in my brain... In standard seven was
my worst nightmare. I had to start wearing spectacles. Everything
changed. I couldn't play sport or be a male. I lost the ability to talk to
girls. I was termed as a nerd. This was the end of the world, I was not
a man anymore. (20, M)
Emerging clearly here is the construction of those boys/men who cannot
adequately fulfil the prescriptions of masculinity as 'queer', meaning both
strange, inadequate and 'other' ('a lesser man') and 'gay', which is set up as
a subordinated form of masculinity, reflecting the power of hegemonic
heterosexual masculinity (Connell, 1987, 1995). In this construction
recognition as a man is a flimsy moment that may be overturned dramatically
as in the physical act of having to wear spectacles. For this boy such an
event meant a loss of his entire sense of identity, given that he could no
longer play sport upon which his masculinity pivoted. The story goes on to
describe his transformation back into a man, with the use of contact lenses,
described as a 'miracle', again using a religious metaphor to encapsulate the
process of achieving masculinity. Interesting is the deterministic metaphor of
male competition as implanted in the brain (like a 'computer chip') which
while resisting a biological determinist line, does not avoid imbuing social
forces with magical and permanent powers of determinism.
For men, as for women, coming to puberty was bound up with a burgeoning
sexuality. But, contrary to the construction of female sexuality at the onset
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of puberty, in this study male sexuality represents a strength, a growing
confidence with women and other men, and pressures to be sexually active
and interested. Boys are expected and encouraged by adults to be sexual, as
described in this excerpt from a woman student:
The boys in high school were more sexually orientated. Everything they
talked about was sex or they were looking through 'dirty' magazines. I
think this lead [led] to the fact that the guys in my class usually touched
the girls on their rear and other private parts of their body. I found these
acts very disturbing and generalised that all guys act this way. I recall
one incident in standard 7. This particular guy in my class had this habit
of touching the girls' private parts and thought it was very amusing,
and so did the other guys. One day he walked past me and touched my
rear. I then immediately told the teacher about this incident. To my
surprise my teacher's (a male) reaction whilst smiling was 'he's a boy,
that's what boys do' and 'can't you take a joke!'. A few girls agreed
with this statement and he was considered as 'hip' by most of the
boys. (21, W)
The teacher, in this case, colludes with the boy and constructs the event as
a 'norma" part of masculine behaviour, negating the young woman's
experience of discomfort. Rather, her response is constructed as an
overreaction, lacking in humour and 'uncool' (given that the boy is seen as
'hip'). The support of the teacher's version of the events by 'a few girls' also
buying into this version of 'maleness' further undermines her own experience
of it and exacerbates the pain and humility of the moment. In this way, an
experience of sexual harassment is transformed into the victim's 'problem'
with the perpetrator rewarded and male sexually abusive behaviour
sanctioned, and even encouraged.
As will emerge more in the discourses on the negotiation of heterosex, there
is an imperative for men to be sexually active, which appears to start at an
early age. As Frosh 1994, p. 94) points out '[m]asculine sexuality and
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masculinity: these belong together; the former cannot be talked about as
distinct from the latter , The centrality of being sexual with women, that
is heterosex, in the construction of masculinity emerges frequently here and
in international literature (Cohen, 1990; Jackson, 1990) and men who do not
conform to the constructions of hegemonic masculinity as highly sexual are
stigmatised:
When we were adolescents in my community we enjoyed having more
than one girlfriend and if you do not have more than one, you would be
labelled as 'isishumane', Xhosa name for someone whom the girls do
not want to have an affair with. (22, M)
Since that first girlfriend I have had a couple of other girlfriends who
have taken me timewise to where I am now: In your class, a fully
fledged male with no sexual identity problems. (23, M)
Girlfriends here are indicators of masculinity, hailing a man/boy as a 'fully
fledged male', which disclaim in a celebratory tone any doubts about his
sexual identity. Implicit is the problematisation of men who can't boast a
string of girlfriends. Such men are stigmatised ('isishumane', not 'fully
fledged') and diagnosed as having 'sexual identity problems'. As highlighted
in the literature review and in an earlier quote, heterosex is central to the
construction of masculinity and hegemonic masculinity is set up in a power
relation to marginalised masculinities, particul~rly homosexuality (Connell,
1987). The stigmatisation of homosexuality which imbues hegemonic
masculinity with power also emerges in this example:
It was when I reached high school that I first heard about gays... They
were made fun of in the streets and at school and it was a disgrace for
a father to have a son like this. I knew a father who tried to beat the
femininity out of his son because of all the ridicule he had to face from
the community. (18)
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Here being gay is conflated with femininity as in traditional mythology and
the punitive responses of community and family are highlighted. Such an
example is obviously held up as a warning to young men to avoid at all costs
being 'a son like this'. Fathers also emerge here as policing masculinity, for
ultimate responsibility for their son's sexuality apparently devolves on them
('it was a disgrace for a father').
While there are difficulties coming to masculinity for some boys, particularly
those not positioning themselves clearly enough in the masculine realm, the
experience on the whole is constructed as one of openness and exploration,
in contrast to women's experience of constraint and discomfort. As with
women, the changing body for men signals access to the sexual, but for
men, rather than signalling danger, sexuality is earmarked as the privileged
path to masculinity. This finding reflects Holland et al.'s 1996) work on
'first sex' which highlights the significance of 'first heterosex' in the
construction of male subjectivity
DISCOURSES OF SEXUALITY
Students' experiences of sexuality pivoted around the construction of their
heterosexualised subjectivities, but also exposed the social construction of
sexuality in their communities. The latter primarily emerged as a powerful
social silencing and negative construction of sexuality
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Silence, secrecy and shame
Students' reflections on their developing sexuality and of learning of
sexuality, whether as a child or at puberty, are interwoven with feelings of
shame and censure. Both men and women speak of the lack of openness and
honesty from their parents and their teachers about sexuality:
It was ironic that although my parents were teachers, they never told
me the facts of life. The things I knew about sex and sexuality I found
out through my friends and pornographic movies. (18, M)
The topic of sex or sexuality was taboo in our household and whatever I
knew, I learnt by reading it or listening to friends. When I started
menstruating, I was faced with a crisis of how to tell my mother
because I lived with my grandparents at the time. I eventually settled on
writing her a note. (24, W)
The construction of sexuality as shameful is particularly evident for the
women. Messages about how women should behave sexually appear to be
transmitted, often inappropriately and with damaging effects, in early
encounters with genitalia:
The earliest recollection I have of realising the taboos associated with
being of the' other' sex, came when I was about four years old. It was
a Saturday afternoon and my father was sitting and watching sports on
television. He had just got out of the bath and just had a long T-shirt
on. Curious as I was, I grabbed at my dad's genitals which were
peeking out from under his T-shirt. Never again would I do that! I was
severely chastised and told that girls do not do 'that' and sent to my
room. I was surprised and very upset at my father's reaction, but I can
recall that even at that young age I was angry with my father because I
did not know what I had done wrong. From then on, my idea of
genitalia was one of secrecy... (25, W)
The men also described punitive responses to their early sexual exploration
(for example, being punished for looking at a little girl's genitalia and showing
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their own), but generally, their memories of early sexuality are described in
an easy, playful manner, as in this example of the oft-quoted 'huisie' game:
I remember when I was involved in heterosexual play... I and my peer
group used to go to a deserted area where no one could find us or see
us. We would play house and what happened was that children would
go to school and I and one girl we would stay behind as parents and be
involved in heterosexual play... (26, M)
Contrast the male articulation of the game and his neutral reporting on the
events with a woman's reflections on the same game in which her early
sexual experiences, while not experienced as problematic at the time, were
later reconstructed as shameful given the prevailing moral codes on female
sexuality:
There was a stage when they always wanted to play 'house house'
imitation. The role of the mother was always allocated to me and one of
the boys would be the father. My role in the 'house' was always that I
had to run the household and look after the children. When the
'husband' arrived at home I had to dish up for him and later we would
proceed to 'bed'. Out of mere curiosity we would fiddle with each
others genitals. I was astounded with the feelings it aroused in me,
because I have never been exposed to any sexual contact or act. I felt
inadequate at the time, because I didn't know who to tell about my
discovered feelings. To some extent I felt ashamed ...I couldn't define
the feeling, but after I emerged into my teenage years I came to realise
that it was because a dignified women has a pride that shouldn't be
destroyed by acts which will have a negative effect on her self-esteem.
(my emphasis) (27, W)
In this excerpt, the early experience was possibly one of physical pleasure,
while later reflection was traumatic based on notions of appropriate female
sexual behaviour. This is obviously a contentious point, in that many early
sexual experiences are abusive for girls, and are often only articulated in
adulthood, if at all. Her language points to a case for considering the
experience abusive and coercive, given that she sets up her role in the game
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as one which is controlled in all respects -'they' wanted to play, roles are
'allocated' to her. On the other hand, this way of expressing it may reflect
her need to distance herself as active agent in any way, following her
reconstruction of the events.
The construction of female sexuality as shameful appears particularly through
others' responses to a girl's developing body, especially by the male peer
group and parents. Here a woman describes an experience in which her
father's response to girls' physical development shrouds female sexuality
with secrecy and shame:
...an incident when I was in Std 4 and swimming at a friend's house.
My father was supposed to come and fetch me and while we were out
at the pool, we failed to hear his knocking. Hearing our laughter, he
leaned over the wall to call me. It so happened that a friend of mine
was standing by the pool with her bikini top [off]. She was somebody
whose secondary sexual characteristics had developed at a greater
speed than the rest of us girls! Without giving it a second thought, I
was surprised when we arrived home to hear my dad say in a secretive
undertone, 'I saw something'. In response to my 'what?' he answered
'I'll tell you when you're twenty one.' To this day I cannot believe that
a man would treat a 1 2 year old girl with such condescension on a
matter so important at that time of her life. I recall thinking that if one
could not speak about accidentally catching sight of someone's breasts
in private surroundings, then female sexuality must indeed be a
questionable part of my identity -only to be brought out of the closet
when I became an adult. (my emphasis) (25, W)
While the writer is clearly angry with her father for his ambivalent
construction of her femininity, she also inadvertently colludes with her use of
technical language (albeit possibly 'tongue-in-cheek'), reflecting discomfort
and a need to distance. But she also articulates very well the dominant
construction of female sexuality as both central to and contradictorily 'a
questionable part' of women's identity
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Objectification of women's bodies, as in male peer's use of pornography,
was another way in which women experienced their own bodies and
sexuality as something shameful and confusing:
Although I feel comfortable about my sexuality now, I remember
moments earlier in my life when I was made to feel ashamed about it
and how it was portrayed. The times in the classroom when the boys
would bring out pornographic material and show them around was one
instance. Since the naked body was 'supposed' to be a private thing,
the sight of a naked woman was supposed to evoke disgust for the
woman from the female students and embarrassment for our sex. This
was almost always the case; the boys were allowed to derive pleasure
from the pictures, but if a girl was to slightly suggest that she found the
fantasies portrayed in some of the pictures beautiful, she would be on
the receiving end of 'manly' jeering and snide remarks concerning a
questionable future for herself in the pornographic industry. From this I
gathered that sexuality was something to be brought out carefully so as
not to disturb other's sensitivities. (25, W)
It was clear that very different messages were given to boys/men regarding
their sexuality at adolescence, highlighting a hiatus between parental
practices in relation to girls and boys, similarly reported on by Levett (1988)
in her local study. For example:
My parents felt it necessary that I not be told (about sex) but my
brother was constantly reminded that he should keep enough condoms
for those unexpected moments. (28, W)
In my family, it is generally accepted that females can enter and
succeed at professions that are regarded as male-dominated. However
cannot help but notice that even in adolescence there was the
underlying ideas that there are some things a Muslim girl is just not
supposed to do. Although my brother can spend the night out if he
wants to, it is not acceptable for me to do the same ...(29, W)
The above quotes also highlight women's resistance to these double
standards, evident in their critical, ironic tone in relating how these
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is similarly evident in the next quote. The woman student comments
insightfully on what the different prescriptions for boys and girls imply about
the cultural construction of female sexuality:
The double standard of teenage guys being 'allowed' to have as much
experimentation in sex as they wanted, without allowing teenage girls
the same leeway, was applied. Any girl having sex before they
matriculated was seen as someone with loose morals. It was considered
'natural' for guys, inadvenently implying that a woman's sexuality was
not natural. (my emphasis) (25, W)
While sexuality is clearly a place of silence in this group of young people's
development into their sexualised, gendered subjectivities, female sexuality
emerges as a site of contradiction and ambivalence (cf. Walkerdine, 1986),
contrasting with the relative ease with which men appear to assume
sexuality (at least for heterosexual men).
Heterosexualised subjectivity
A central thread in the essays, was the experience of gender and
(hetero)sexuality as being deeply interwoven in cultural constructions of
identity. The section on masculinity and sexuality illustrated the deep
enmeshment of male subjectivity with heterosexuality, so will not be
repeated here. It is clear also that the imperative of being a woman is bound
up with sexual relationships with men, as has been argued in the literature
(see Chapter Two). The following example illustrates how even if a woman is
not stereotypically feminine, her femininity may be borne out by her sexual
behaviour. This woman spoke of being a 'tomboy' as a child, but went on to
describe a growing confidence as she found herself becoming more settled in
prescribed femininity during high school and concludes as follows:
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Although I am a woman in every respect, I tend to prefer men's clothes,
deodorants and as few people have commented, I sometimes walk like
a boy. Some people do not understand my style and choose to want to
label me as something else. This time instead of shying away and
feeling intimidated, I tell myself as well as anyone who is concerned
that, regardless of what my appearance is, I am obviously woman
enough to have a boyfriend who is man enough to notice the difference
in me. Besides, this time my body could not fool anyone even if I tried.
(my emphasis) (9, W)
Thus gender identity is 'proved' by active heterosexuality. Butler 1990a, p.
17) points out that the 'heterosexualization of desire requires and institutes
the production of discrete and asymmetrical oppositions between Mfemininew
and "masculine w ...' In this case, heterosexuality is viewed as evidence of the
successful achievement of the production of such an oppositional category.
Becoming a woman carries with it the imperative of being sexually desirable
to a man, and desiring men as sexual beings. The social pressures of being
attractive to men and receiving male attentions were widely reported by the
women students:
In my teens I became really aware of my sexuality as I became
interested in the opposite sex. In females awareness of their sexuality
becomes obvious in their change of their dressing style and wearing of
make-up. I was a late blossomer and only started wearing make up in
Std 8 -don't get me wrong I was intere$ted in boys but it just took me
some time to get rid of my sweet image and realise what had to be
done to reel in attention from the opposite sex. (my emphasis) (7, W)
Many of the women spoke of the pressure to have a boyfriend in the high
school years, which required a disciplinary regime in conforming to the
socially desirable female image:
At high school if you did not have a boyfriend, you were slow or there
was something wrong with you. As I became conscious of the guys, I
became conscious of my weight and the way I dressed. It was very
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important for a girl to have a nice figure and to dress sexy, because that
was known to be the way to attract guys... Me and my friends after
school we will go to the bedroom, wash our faces and put on some
Ponds or Snow-white at that time so that we can look beautiful and
puffy. (4, W)
Having a boyfriend is seen as evidence of successful femininity, creating
much discomfort for those women who have little desire for this:
When I reached high school I realised that many things were expected
of girls. Having a boyfriend was one of those things. One boy was
interested in me and my friend encouraged me to go out with this boy. I
then agreed to go out with this guy, whom I did not like. I didn't have
much interest in boys at that stage but peer group pressure caused me
to think otherwise ...Two years later I decided to give in to the
pressure and agreed to engage in a relationship, which only lasted a few
months. During this time I concluded that most of the guys who are in a
relationship are most probably pressured into it just as much as the girls
are. (But no one of them realise this). (21, W)
In this experience the writer notes the pressure on both young men and
women to prove their gendered identities through having an opposite sex
partner. The taking of a sexual partner emerges as a duty, as part of a
ritualised routine, not necessarily reflective of desire.
In spite of taboos on having sex before marriage for women {which were
more than evident in the assignments), being sexual with men, or (at least)
desiring sex with them, is posited as central to being 'normal' in a
relationship with a man, as illustrated by the peer pressure on this woman
At this stage most of my friends were experimenting with sex and tried
to encourage me to have sex with my boyfriend, telling me that if I
didn't have sex with him then he would break up with me ...I was also
very confused at this point because I thought that there was something
wrong with me because I did not want to have sex with this guy. I was
even beginning to think that I was a lesbian because I did not want to
have sex with this guy. (30, W)
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Here, the lack of desire to be sexual with a boyfriend is pathologised
('something wrong with me'), and indicative of doubts about her sexual
identity. lesbianism is constructed as a dreaded and feared position,
highlighting heterosexual desire as central to successful femininity. The
female peer group is shown to collude with male sexual desires and
androcentric sexuality, by encouraging her to be sexually active so as to keep
him satisfied, in order to keep him.
While there were multiple experiences highlighting the pressure to position
oneself within the rigid matrix of relations between sex, gender and sexual
identity, there were also substantial voices of subversion and resistance to
these. The experiences reported by students illustrated a far wider range of
articulation of sexual/gender positions than allowed for by the traditional
binarism of male/female. For some of the women, desiring to be (like) a man
also meant desiring women, while for others, desiring to be (like) a man did
not mean they did not desire men sexually (as illustrated by the first excerpt
in this section -9, W
'. 
In spite of 'breaking some of the rules' of the
gender/heterosex order, it is clear that the dominant gender discourse still
impacted powerfully on the way in which the women reflected on
themselves and their desires. Experiences of desiring women, rather than
men, were accompanied by considerable difficulty and discomfort. One
woman speaks about her developing sexuality upon entering university and
how she was immediately viewed as lesbian or bisexual because of her
rejection of stereotypic femininity. Thus 'tomboy' in the supposedly asexual
child becomes lesbian in the postpubertal woman This particular woman,
though not indicating her sexual preference, alludes to it, and illustrates some
of the difficulties that a lesbian life style implies for her identity:
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During this time I still had the same image, wearing men's clothes, short
hair and walked like a man. At school they thought I was a 'tomboy'.
Now according my peers on campus either homosexual, lesbian or
bisexual... At home my mother and I had a conversation and I do not
know how but it ended up by whether I was homosexual or not. I
answered her and assured her that I will at least start to dress like a
representable woman. I started very slowly by wearing more feminine
clothes, a little bit of cosmetics and tried to change the way I walked ...
Even though I seem confused I am not. I know that I am a woman who
physically, genetically and biologically differs from men but I strongly
believe in the fact that psychologically we do not differ but can do
anything. (my emphasis) (14, W)
The use of 'representable woman', possibly a language error (given that the
writer may be a second language English speaker), is still a significant
linguistic slip, for she means much more than being presentable. The
imperative is to construct herself as one who is representative of her gender
which means painting on the signs of femininity (clothing, cosmetics, and so
on), so that even though her private sexual practice may be constructed as
'other' to her identity, she maintains the 'face' of femininity. The conflation
of non-femininity in women with lesbianism is also evident in the following
quote:
There was a time I envied girls who were tomboys because they
seemed to have a certain connection with boys because they shared
their passion for sport and played these sport with them. The
camaraderie however ended on the field because guys always have
doubts about a tomboy's sexual preference. (my emphasis) (7, W)
Clearly, for those women who found themselves sexually attracted to
women from an early age, the heterosexism of their communities had a major
impact on their lives and identities. Some women found creative ways to
enact their desires, against all odds, constituting what Judith Butler (1990a,
1990b) would see as 'rival' voices in the gender order Thandi's (not her real
name) story stands out for its resistance to prescribed femininity and the
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enactment of subversive sexual desires. In particular we see Thandi
strategically adopting masculine subjectivity and discourse to achieve her
desires. Her story, reminiscent of Victorian lesbian tales and rich material for
Freudians, is however full of pain and is further evidence of the damages
effected by a restrictive gender and sexual regime:
During these 27 years there were some times which one cannot forget
because of sexuality and part of it was really confusing... I hated
myself as a girl for the fact that I should sit down when I pass water
and I never loved dresses, even now. During that time ...people would
just say that she (myself) is a tomboy and I thought 'yes, why should
they call me a tomboy, therefore that I do have a penis and its hidden
inside me and maybe if I grow up it will come out'...
Growing up has some implications especially when there are girls
around. My friends (boys) started proposing and had girlfriends and they
would ask me to back off because they told me that what they were
doing was boys' things. That really made me feel very sad but I told
myself that I was still going to do everything with them and I am going
to propose to some girls and I am going to have more girlfriends than
what they had. It worked, and they protected my identity from those
girls who did not know me
They had to pretend as if I am a boy too. That worked also, but the
problem now was that, I had to wear a uniform when going to school
and that was for girls of course. Some girls whom my friends dated
were in the same school with me, so I had to hide and if they saw and
asked me questions I would just tell them that' I have a twin brother,
maybe you are talking about him' and I really got away with that. It was
then that I started, we can say, 'having sex'...
Some said that I am a boy and some said that I am a girl. I did not have
any problem with the confusion some people had about my sexual
identity... even at school I never entered girls toilets ...In fact I liked it
very much when they called me a boy... I was in high school now and
things were tough because now I could feel love and beautiful women
in my school knocked me off my feet.
At school I was a girl but after school I would quickly run home and
change what I wore and I would wear a trouser and after changing I
would go and visit girls from another school.. This was a risk because
children from other schools usually know each other but for some time
it went right until my neighbour blew it one day... I was embarrassed
and my identity as being a woman came out. I had to leave the school
to go to another school where no one knew me. I went to a private
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school and there we did not wear a uniform, ...I enjoyed life there
because I was living my life the way I wanted to ...even my principal
liked me very much. Once he told me that I was the most handsome
boy in his school... Really I can say that, that made me not to think of
myself as a woman but as a man and I kept asking God 'when is my
penis going to appear?'
When one goes to church, the preacher will tell you that everything is
possible with God and weill did not want too much but just a penis.
Thandi goes on to speak of attending a summer camp, seducing a woman
and beginning a long-term relationship with her:
The worst part is that she even introduced me to her parents and they
really loved me and her mother even called me here son-in-law. I loved
that because I could see that they really believed in me, but I knew the
truth. She really loved me so much and at that time she was still a
virgin, ...she wanted me to break her virginity and I kept saying that
the time is not right or I have a headache or stomach-ache and I always
got away with it.
Thandi's story takes a surprising (or not so surprising) turn when she next
speaks of having sex with a man:
A time of confusion arose when I came to terms that I am a woman and
I had sex with a man which did not make me myself and more because
now I was going to be the mother not the man I was always fantasising
about... I wished that I could go to a place where none knew me to
start a new life. My girlfriend was admitted into hospital at that time
because she heard the news about me and she suffered from a shock
because I was not the kind of man she thought I was and all the 9 years
we had together as lovers just went away. I may have faked my identity
but the only thing which I was honest about is my undying love for
her...
Thandi concludes by saying that while she now clearly sees herself as a
lesbian, she feels very ostracised by both men and women:
I wish I could have a man on campus to put away the labels they are
giving me ...
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Thandi's story highlights not only the rigidity of the heterosexist gender
order, but also its fragility and tenuous control over regulating desire. Her tale
is testimony to the ease, albeit it with painful consequences, with which
subjectivities may disturb such an order, and may enact subversive desires.
In Thandi's case, such desires express themselves strategically by making
use of the 'tools lying there' (Butler, 1990a, p. 145), by using masculinity,
as many women have done in history (from using pseudonyms to
constructing whole lives in disguise as men), to achieve their desires. These
experiences may be silenced but have been historically represented across
cultures. For example, Gordon and DuBois (1987) argue that there was much
resistance by women to the 'sexually repressive culture' of the 19th century
(p. 91), such as women who took pride in and enjoyed sexuality, and women
who passed as men in order to have relationships with women, and to gain
male privileges
Thandi's story raises questions about the interpretation of her desires. The
dominant psychiatric version of her desires would be the sexologist's
diagnosis of 'gender dysphoria' (Blanchard, Clemmensen & Steiner, 1987,
cited in Crooks & Baur, 1996, p. 53). In this way her desires would be
pathologised and constructed as outside of the norm, requiring treatment or
modification (physical or psychological) as illustrated in Chapter Two with
the proliferation of sex change operations. A classic Freudian analysis would
be equally pathologising, drawing on notions of 'unresolved Oedipal conflict'
A feminist version of the psychoanalytic tale, such as Mitchell's (1975),
would lend a more sympathetic and critical reading, with focus on the desire
for the penis as representative of the desire for the phallus and therefore
access to male power.
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I am left wondering whether there is not a way of constructing meaning of
her story that does not pathologise or politicise Thandi or her desires? don't
wish to discount the crucial role of power and the phallus, and that penises
do in many contexts mean access to male power and privileges. The danger
with this framework as Smart (1 996, p 1 61) points out is that the phallus
always collapses into the penis thereby 'inadvertently inflating male power'
Clearly, as in Thandi's experience, pleasure and desire also playa role. She
appeared to do quite well without a penis in nine years of a relationship with
her woman lover. Were it an option for Thandi to engage in 'male' activities
and a loving relationship with a woman without having a penis in a non-
homophobic society, one wonders to what extent she would have desired
one.
This desire for a penis was not an isolated one but appeared in a number of
other essays, and in one student's account led to a sex change which is
described in terms reflecting the discourse of abnormality associated with
'wrong' gender and non-heterosexual desires:
I was very grateful because it was successful [the operation]. I used to
feel I had no identity. [Now] I feel as normal as everyone else. (31, M,
previously W)
The quote articulates the notion that being without a definitive
gender/sex/sexual identity is equivalent to anon-identity, reflecting how
'within current social arrangements, gender is central to our definitions of
human subjectivity' (Burman, 1995, p. 49).
The final account illustrates some of the confusion associated with desiring
both masculinity and femininity and the despairs of having to identify with
one or the other. The excerpt begins with her feelings around puberty:
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In my unconscious mind I was trying to deny what was happening to
me, because I wanted my breasts to disappear and I wished I could
have a penis. But what was most confusing was that in my
consciousness I wanted to be a woman as well, and I actually liked
being one ...In my nineteenth year of confusion I joined the dating club.
I was caring for my boyfriends in a sense as a sister would care for her
older brother. I never really wanted to become physically involved, but
was forced to due to peer group pressure. A friendship was what I
actually craved and longed for. None of my boyfriends could understand
this sort of attitude and neither could I. The more I wanted to act the
way that was expected of me, for example, being in love and being
affectionate, I just couldn't ...Around my peers I had to act most of the
time to conform to them ...At the age of twenty I decided to go into
denial and blocked out all my true hidden feelings of wanting to be a
man. I started to look at myself through different eyes and what
surprised me was that I actually liked it. Dating guys became a prime
factor in my life again.
The incident that made my lightcastles [dreams] of womanhood crash
to pieces, was the day I got raped by my boyfriend. As a woman I felt
inadequate and useless against his male dominant power and strength. I
was devastated and hurt, cursing my sexual identity... Anger and
frustration overwhelmed me and I developed a lower self-image, due to
the fact that I lost my virginity with the incident.
I felt betrayed and robbed of my womanhood, because the minute I
started to accept it, the very next minute it had been snatched away...
People are always asking me when I'm going to get married. The one
part of my human being is yearning for intimacy and security, but the
other part detests the idea. My whole being is in contradiction with my
sexual identity. (my emphasis) (13, W)
In this account, the desire for a penis possibly means as much a rejection of
the repressions and abuses associated with femininity and being a woman,
as it does a desire for maleness and what that represents. For this student,
the most difficult part of the experience appears to be the pressure on her to
define herself categorically for there were clearly aspects of both femininity
and masculinity that she desired. What emerges strongly here is also the
power of subjects to reconstruct themselves anew, for example in her
description of her shift from disinterest in men to dating becoming I a prime
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factor' in her life again. Although she describes such a move as premised on
'repression' it appeared to be successful and enjoyable until her experience of
sexual violence,
The trauma and confusion involved in these last few accounts highlights the
rigidity of the gender sexual order and the intolerance of desires which do not
fit the neat matrix of relationships between sex, gender and sexual identity.
Coercion in the regulation of heterosexuality, for example through peer
pressure, is also illuminated. Clearly such struggles for women are further
exacerbated by abusive sexual experiences indigenous to patriarchal society
(coercive sexuality, lack of contraceptive usage).
CONCLUDING THOUGHTS
In the sharing of the stories of gender development from the essays, the
predominant picture is one of a complex and often difficult, at times
traumatic, path to femininity and masculinity. This picture contradicts the
dominant versions of gender development as a universalised linear process,
neatly unfolding to a fixed, stable gender identity,
Femininity is constructed from an early age as more constrained, more
limited and frankly 'less fun' than masculinity. Puberty, particularly with the
onset of menstruation, is experienced by many women as the onset of
increased vulnerability, and further restrictive codes of conduct, especially in
relation to men who are sources of danger with their ability to impregnate
women
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Giver the construction of femininity as more vulnerable and more constrained
than Imasculinity, it is not surprising that it is women, more than men, who
spear of moments of resisting femininity and actively aspiring to
subj~ctivities ' other' than femininity, that is masculinity or an enactment of
bothlgenders. Intere!stingly, girls'/women's desires to be bo~~/men a~e not
artiC+lated as an attempt at female empowerment as a feminist reading
woul~ expect. One should assume however that being active, less restrained,
and I~ss vulnerable is not only attractive because it offers more freedom of
physicality and will, but also because such attributes are attached to
boysrmen who are endowed with more status and power in the local
cont~xts of participants.
Whil~ masculinity is constructed as more attractive, it is not without its
diffic~lties given the intense pressure on young boys and men to conform to
hegeronic masculinity which centres around exhibiting their sexual prowess
and ~hysical strength (through sport or aggressive displays) in competition
with pther boys/men. Those boys/men who do not easily follow prescribed
masc~linity struggle to ascend to 'being a man', a process described in
revel,tory terms when it is achieved ('miracles', 'see the light').
Being! a woman and a man are also clearly bound up with being sexually
desir~ble and desiring the opposite sex, which is often experienced as an
unco~fortable imperative, especially by those who are not attracted to the
oppo,ite sex and who have some resistance to being sexual with their
oppo,ite sex partner (for men, usually due to an inability for some physical or
psyc~ological reason to actively pursue women; for women, usually related
to a I~ck of desire to be sexual with a man). lesbian and gay identities are
set u~ as subordinate and ostracised in heterosexist, homophobic
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communities, posing considerable identity dilemmas and emotional difficulties
for those with homo-erotic desires
The chapter has also given voice to some of the stories of resistance and
difference to traditional femininity. While often painful and at times
disastrous for the women writing them, they do facilitate the expression of
gendered, sexualised locations which subvert the status quo of patriarchal,
heterosexist societies These stories also illustrate subjects' (particular
women's) agency in challenging the gender-sexual status quo, and highlight
the intensity of the negative and punitive impact of the patriarchal,
heterosexist regime on these women's desires. On a political level, Judith
Butler 1990a, p. 17) expresses very well the significance of these
experiences in such a regime, by claiming that:
Their persistence and proliferation... provide critical opportunities to
expose the limits and regulatory aims of that domain of intelligibility
and, hence, to open up within the very terms of that matrix of
intelligibility rival and subversive matrices of gender disorder.
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Discourses of heterosexual negotiation:
constructions of difference
Oi course the specific language changes over time ...and so
does the cultural setting. But basically the content oi talk
about sexual difference is unfettered by fact. and is as free as
mind.s pla~Y (Lacquer. 1992. p. 243).
INTRODUCTION
Unpacking students' discourses on heterosexual practices is the central task
of this chapter and the next. These chapters explore dominant discourses
that emerge in the reading of the texts of students' discussions on the
negotiation of heterosex. These discourses may be viewed as dominant both
at the level of reflecting popular or hegemonic ideological constructions and
in terms of being frequently expressed by students with collective
endorsement. Some emerging discursive themes are more marginal, in
respect of representing a less frequently expressed voice and constituting a
critique or resistance to dominant discourses on gender and sexuality
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Students position themselves in multiple ways in relation to these discourses,
ranging from: support, rationalisation and legitimisation; challenge, critique
and resistance; and apathy and resignedness to the dominant discourses.
Such a range of positionings does not reflect a division of students into
discrete groups of positions, but rather may manifest in the contributions of
one individual in contradictory ways during the course of an interview.
The discourses presented over the next two chapters are to a certain extent
an arbitrary classification of the complex and intersecting discourses
emerging. In reading the texts the most powerful metaphor emerging for
myself as reader was that of a multi-coloured, multi-textured woven quilt. To
pull at one thread is to unravel the entire design for there is no thread
unconnected, not interwoven, or not intersected with multiple others. The
exploration of such a quilt, the presentation of its complexity into neat
packages is necessarily a simplification of the original; but also a complex
reconstruction of the fabric, a new and different creation.
The first set of discourses, explored in this chapter, pivot around the
construction of masculinity and femininity, and male/female sexualities as
discrete, intrinsically and pervasively different from each other. The
assumption of binary opposite, unitary gendered/sexualised subjectivities,
theorised in Chapter Two, underlies much of the way in which participants
explain normative practices of heterosex and is used as a way of naturalising
and legitimating the status quo of male-female sexual behaviours. For as
Wetherell (1986, p. 82) points out, while the 'substance of
femininity/masculinity categories may... be surprisingly flexible ...what is
vital for social reproduction is the possibility of difference and its value
marking'. The 'difference discourse', also identified in other studies as central
to talk on gender (Gough, 1998; Harris et a/., 1995), serves primarily to
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explain and legitimate the dominant context of inequality in participants'
heterosexual relationships, but is interspersed with voices of resistance and
challenge.
The chapter draws predominantly on the transcript texts of the 1 7 focus
groups.
SEX IS MALE DISCOURSE
A central discourse emerging throughout the texts is that sex is intrinsically
masculine, a male preserve and a male-centred activity. This discourse
broadly corresponds to Hollway's 1984, 1989) male sexual drive discourse
which has emerged frequently in other international and local studies
(Gilfoyle et al., 1993; Kippax et al., 1990; Miles, 1992; Strebel, 1993a;
Wood & Foster,1995). This discourse is well represented in both the male
and female students' accounts of heterosex and includes a number of
different elements. Central is the notion that men need sex; are focused on
sex; are 'every ready' to have it; that it is ultimately a biological urge that
they cannot control. For women on the other hand, sex represents and is
bound up with relation and love. Women are constructed as less sexual than
men (if at all sexual), as more in control of their physical urges, and as
needing a committed relationship in order to safely explore sexuality. As a
consequence men are constructed as enjoying sex more, while women enjoy
it for the intimacy that it brings. In this discourse men are clearly constructed
as the active subject of heterosex, with women as the passive object. The
'sex is male' discourse while hinging on the male sexual drive discourse,
goes further than notions of inherent sexual difference between men and
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women, to construct the entire domain of sexuality as ultimately one
indigenous to men, thus invisibilising and silencing female sexual desire
The male sexual drive discourse is illustrated in this quote from a female
student in trying to explain why men initiate sex and don't seem to be in
touch with what women need sexually 1 :
I think it also comes into, urn, what sex is for women and what it is for
men. Like I think that women have more of a, urn, you know to sleep
with somebody, for us, it is like more of a deep commitment, I think. It
is not something that you would just like ...go out and do, and
especially it has to be someone like your boyfriend. If it is not your
boyfriend, then, you know, you are reluctant. And guys ...it is not like
that. I mean she doesn't have to be his girlfriend for him to sleep with
her. (Women group, 11)
In contrast, when asked what she thinks sex means for women, she replied:
I mean ...I think it is like more of a, its something ...maybe its a bit
naive to think that way, it is something like, its beautiful and its
togetherness and its emotional and everything. But for men it is more
of, okay, when he wants it he seems very excited and fine. For a
woman it is more than that. (Women group, 11)
Thus for men, sex is 'what it is', while for women it represents 'something
more', particularly an enmeshment with 'love', emotions and relationships
(Holland et al., 199Gb; Wood & Foster, 1995; Wood & Jewkes, 1998). Men
on the other hand are highly sexual, certainly inherently more sexual than
women are, with their sexuality constructed as hydraulic, urgent, powerful
and 'ever-ready' for a sexual opportunity as in these quotes:
[J it is no use us hiding away or ...denying it ...Men have got a very
powerful urge... sexual urge... more than women have... that is
nature ...(Women's group, 13)
See Appendix Five for transcription conventions
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But I mean guys are guys [laughter from group]. You can't say that
everybody is like that, but most guys, if they see the opportunity, they
will take it. (Women group, 11)
The construction of women as object in this male pursuit is evident in these
quotes which set up men as self-centred and manipulative:
I think, around the campus, that what is happening, most of the guys
they just use girls, they just, they just use them ...They don't really
love them. They just want sex to satisfy themselves. (Women group,
12)
[In a discussion on contraception] No, they can't use this condom, they
call it 'rain coat' -they want flesh to flesh ...I mean you can see that
they are just there to fulfil their desires, you know. (Mixed group, 1)
The women speak of how the male sexual drive discourse is then used to
legitimate a lack of concern for women's sexual needs:
I think that the men actually consider sex as a man's thing and not a
woman thing ...Like if they get satisfied, then that's fine ...(Women
group, 12)
There is a critical and complaining voice evident in the way in which all of
the above speakers report on this, implying selfishness and lack of
knowledge of women on the part of men. Such constructions of male-
defined sexuality emerge in other contemporary studies (Holland et a/.,
1995, p. 27) in1990b., 1996; Strebel, 1993a). Similarly Wood and Foster
a local study on discourses of condom use point out how reasons for not
using condoms are 'driven by the concerns of men and a desire to maximize
their degree of pleasure'. The excerpt above particularly challenges the
construction of sex as male by positioning men as the subjects of such a
discourse, implying that sex may indeed be a 'women's thing' but such a
recognition has been obscured
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The men's discussions provide many illustrations of the male-female sex-love
dualism and the belief of men's uncontrollable biological urges for sex:
And the other thing that women don't take into consideration -it is the
libido, those life instincts [laughter from women] -[] because it is very
difficult to control those life instincts, I am talking about the sex one...
(Man, mixed group, 3)
You can have sex with someone you love, but sex and love have
nothing to do with each other beyond that ". that's what I believe in.
And I also say... I am a guy. I have biological needs. I need ...to be
satisfied. If a woman comes walking past here now. And just by the
look of it she arouses me and I want to be satisfied by her, then I'll go
for her ...I'll go for her ...to satisfy me. Now I don't really love her
[laughs] Now I don't say I'm going to get it. And maybe, in order to get
it, I might have to pretend that 'oh I love you' and then get and then
drop off ...you know... that type of thing. (Men group, 15)
Both excerpts utilise biological language in the construction of men's sexual
desire as 'something over which men ...had no control' (Strebel, 1993a, p
164). The first speaker also draws on psychoanalytic language ('life
instincts', 'libido') highlighting a psychologising discourse (discussed later).
The second speaker also admits to manipulating women, as women accuse
men, by using 'love' and what they perceive as women's emotional needs to
achieve their sexual desire$.
For men, the sex is male discourse appears to ring as true the other way
round -'male is sex' -in that masculinity is powerfully bound up with
sexual performance. Being sexual is highly significant in men's constructions
of themselves as masculine (which also emerges in Chapter Seven and in
men's discussions about satisfying women -see below). Sexual performance
with a woman is 'proof' that you are a man. For example:
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M2: According to my [opinion] ...if I'm seeing a girl... and I'm not
sleeping with her, then [unclear]
Int.: Say that again? If you're going out with =
M2: = a girl, and I'm not sleeping with her ...or whatever, then I'm not
a man []
Int.: If you don't sleep with a woman =
M2: = or if I don't satisfy her, and that's what she wants ...I'm just
not a man. One of my friends '" he's not seeing a girlfriend. Because
he's [unclear] he's going alcoholic. The guy's drinking his life away.
(Men group, 15)
A successful man is thus one who is sexually involved with women, as
contrasted with the alcoholic friend who has no women lovers, and therefore
no (male) life ('drinking his life away'). Similarly in this quote, a man speaks
of being afraid to express any lack of sexual satisfaction to a woman
because of the implications it might have for his masculinity:
[] Because if you tell a lady that she does not satisfy you... They also
want to be protected [] They could turn around your story and say...
you can end up being labelled as a homosexual. (Men group, 17)
This excerpt highlights the intense pressure on men to not only have sex, but
to have 'successful' sex. If he should confess to not enjoying sex, this may
be construed or used (for the woman's 'protection') as an indictment of his
masculinity. Homosexuality therefore signifies a lack of masculinity, a failure
of the male sexual drive, illustrating the construction of hegemonic
masculinity in a position of power and opposition to subordinated
masculinities (in this case, homosexual men) (Connell, 1987, 1995).
The pressure on men to be sexual in order to achieve successful masculinity
is believed to be built into women's expectations of men as well:
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M3: [] We understand that women want sex ...and if you don't make
love with that women, they will say 'you are a sissy guy!' And jump to
another guy...
Int.: What are you saying? You are a...
Group: Sissy guy
M3: In [unclear, much group laughter] So it is like ...like you have to do
it ...because you have to satisfy her... or else she will leave you []
there are misunderstandings... because as the ladies have said men just
[unclear], they just want sex ...It is now that it seems that they have
that notion that even if they have a relationship with a guy it is for sure
that they must have sex ...even if they don't want to because its what
men want -its also in their [women's] minds too, so its now part of the
generation. (Mixed group, 5)
What this male student is saying, or struggling to say (due to language
difficulties and obvious discomfort) is that women, although complaining that
men 'just want to have sex' have also naturalised the male sexual drive
discourse so that if a man does not indicate an immediate desire to have sex
she will be suspicious. He will be stigmatised as a 'sissy', his masculinity in
question. The double bind on men in this respect is evident. The women in
the group do not resist or contradict the analysis but rather assist by
clarifying the word 'sissy guy', illustrating familiarity with the implications of
such terminology. On the other hand, this excerpt may represent an attempt
to diffuse male responsibility and indict women in the reproduction of
hegemonic male sexuality, referred to by Gough (1998, p. 33) as 'blame the
woman repertoire'. Ironically, this pressure on men to be successfully sexual
(based in part on satisfying women), albeit centred around male sexuality
endows women with some power in the negotiations as well as
acknowledges female sexual desires.
The sex is male discourse is underpinned by essential notions of masculinity
and femininity which correspond to the binary opposites of the sex-love
dichotomy which is integral to the discourse. In this dialogue an essential and
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deterministic notion of masculinity in respect of the male sexual drive, 'all
men are like that' (repeated for emphasis), is evident, which ultimately serves
to legitimate male behaviour:
M3: [] if you take a non-intimate relationship, you have sex with this girl
...Why is it sometimes that... that males, especially, have no shyness
about ...having sex with another girl the next day?
[]
M1: I think all guys like sex and, among guys, who is going to refuse
sex [unclear] ...
M3: I think that all men are like that ...I don't know. I have this feeling
that all men are like that. (Men group, 15)
The men appear to celebrate with some pride this innate drive for sexual
pleasure which allows them to split off love (constructed as the more
difficult part of intimacy with women). In this quote, a male student speaks
with some pride of a highly sexual relationship he had with a woman he
knew from school:
(] After not seeing her for a while, we met each other ...at a club. And
we started chatting and a ...I didn't ...I didn't love her but she loved
me. And yet we went out... in a relationship. But I didn't love her, but
she loved me ...you know. It was just a question of sex. We really
went out far about exploring things. I guess that's what captured me in
the whole thing... that's what kept me there for so long.
(Men group, 15)
In this quote, the speaker boasts that he did not love the woman (two
repetitions), even though she loved him, emphasising that it is both important
that he could engage in sex (with no love) and that she could not. For him,
the open exploratory sexual nature of the relationship is something to be
proud of, both an exploration (connoting a journey, liberation) and a trap
('captured me' But even the trap is clearly one he had control over, for aher
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all he 'didn't love her'. Implicit is the notion that love is far more dangerous
than sex, which emerges in other men's contributions as well, for example:
M3: Sometimes you ...you fall into a relationship and you ...sometimes
it grows on you. I've got a girlfriend ...and seeing other women is not
really a factor anymore. Like it used to be. But ...if you are single ...
and you have sex with this girl... I don't think you'll think twice to
sleep with another girl the next day.
Int.: What makes the intimate relationship so different? []
M2: You become soh, yes.
Int.: You become?
M2: Soh. [laughter] Because you care about the next person.
(Men group, 15)
Caring about women, not being a man who is entirely sexually driven, is
equated with softness. Being 'soft', caring for others, implies a loss of
masculinity, traditionally constructed as 'hard' (and uncaring?), and an
association with femininity which is 'soh', caring, and nurturing. Thus just as
women have restricted access to the realm of sex (see section on repression
of female sexuality), so is 'love' taboo to men. As a young boy in another
local study expressed it 'love is a dangerous thing to us' (Wood & Jewkes,
1998, p. 9)
The essentialism in the construction of femininity as emotional, as love-
orientated, the contrary 'women is love' discourse, is viewed as serving men
well:
But don't women fall in love more easily? They are more emotional, and
men abuse that kind of thing for sexual purposes, 'if that's what it
takes to keep you, then I'll give it to you'. Even though you don't have
any feelings for them. (Men group, 16)
Women speak of a pressure from men to be sexual with them if it is a 'love
relationship', highlighting male manipulations of women's constructions of
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the conflation of love and sex, also evident in other local studies (Wood et
a/., 1996).
Most guys, you will find that they have a girlfriend, but the girlfriend
maybe refuses to sleep with them ...they think that you don't love
them. If you love them, then they think that you must satisfy their
needs, that you must sleep with them ...You must do everything with
them. (Women group, 12)
In the same way as the male sexual drive is essentialised as urgent and
'ever-ready', so female sexuality is constructed as the opposite side of the
coin, as intrinsically 'slow' to warm up, and therefore ultimately incompatible
with male sexuality:
[] some of these women have real sexual feelings... But they take so
long in comparison to a man, for a woman it takes a whole day to get
into that mood ...not just a phone call... it takes up a long time ...But
for a man it can happen like that ...I think that's a conflict ...(Woman,
mixed group, 8)
While constructions of female sexuality as essentially different to male
sexuality have been a significant part of the feminist challenge to
androcentric, penetration-oriented heterosex, a construction of acontextual,
ahistorical, rigid sexualities is also problematic (cf. Segal, 1983). The
construction of female and male sexuality as different and in conflict with
each other inadvertently facilitates an acceptance of women's lack of sexual
satisfaction. Neither men's nor women's modes of seeking sexual pleasure
are challenged, nor the particular dynamic set up between them (in which
male urgency appears to take precedence over female desire), given the
assumption of these immutable differences
Inherent in the discourse of men as sexual, women as loving, is the belief
that men are unable to be faithful, given their 'rampant sexual needs', as
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found in other research which highlights the lack of trust between sexual
partners (NPPHCN, 1995; Standing & Kisekka, 1989; Strebel, 1993a).
Rather the dominant discourse on masculinity rewards male promiscuity. The
aged metaphor of men as hunters, with sexuality as a game/battle in which
women are pawns to be possessed in a male competition surfaces
frequently
F2: Why do you do that [sleep around]? Is it because your partner does
not satisfy you?
M2: No! It's a guy's pride.
F1: Which pride?
[laughter from women]
F3: Rubbish.
[women continue to interrupt and laugh making it difficult for M2 to
continue]
M2: Pride [] If you get a girl, that everyone wants to get maybe []
maybe I sleep with that girl... you know [] You feel that I am able to
get someone which most of the guys wanted [] and even with the guys
...I will be called a name [] in Zulu they say 'Isoqa' -if you have many
girls ...[]
F1: A real man!
M2: A real man!
[much laughter from group] []
M2: Yes. I am a real man [] even younger guys will wish to be like me...
(Mixed group, 15)
The quote highlights the sexual relationship as a site of exchange, with
women objectified as male possessions, that can bring pride to a man
depending on how well they fit the social ideal image of feminine
attractiveness and desirability ('a girl that everyone wants to get'). Feminists
have long pointed out the patriarchal practices of women and children as
possessions of men (see Chapter Three) and similar discourses emerge in
other local studies (Wood & Jewkes, 1998). But the women are clearly
resistant to the continuation of these practices, eviden in their amusement
with this apparently naive young man's expression of 'the game'. The
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women participants appear to take power through teasing, humiliating and
laughing at him. That such resistance, active critique and devaluing of male
behaviour is not as easy in the context of women's intimate relationships is
evident when they discuss their fears of losing male partners (see have-hold
discourse) .
The 'double standard' legitimises male sexuality and privileges it as positive,
healthy and appropriate. Women, however, are constrained by moralistic
discourses of faithfulness, loyalty, commitment and stigmatising discourses,
apparently internationally widespread (Cowie & Lees, 1987; Lees, 1986;
Thomson & Scott, 1990), which construct a woman as a 'slut' if she is
sexually active. Thus both men and women condone men's unfaithfulness
and expect it, given the assumption of uncontrollable sexual needs. Women
on the other hand will only be unfaithful if there is a 'good' reason for doing
so, such as if the relationship is not going well:
It might be, urn, when you are in a relationship, then you as a women
won't ...But if another opportunity comes along, urn, you won't just
consider it. It may be that you have problems in that relationship
affecting you at that moment. Then maybe you will consider it ...The
man might, even if it is just for the mere attraction of this other person,
he would maybe go with her. But for the woman it would be more of a
commitment. She wouldn't just go with somebody else.
(Women group, 11)
If a woman goes into a marriage ...she is faithful fia, from the women]
And she is the one that is going to be the faithful one.[]
If she is going to be unfaithful... there is always going to be a reason
[agreement from women]. (Mixed group, 5)
The certainty of male sexuality as inherently fickle, as succumbing to
disloyalty at the slightest whim ('just for the mere attraction of this other
person') emerges clearly in this construction of the 'double standards'. On
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the other hand, it is just not in women's 'nature' to take sex so lightly, she
would have to have to have a good reason for it if she ever chose to be
'unfaithful', for ultimately women are monogamous and stable in their
commitment, until male 'bad' behaviour is exposed, as illustrated in this
quote:
[] in most cases we [women] tend to have one partner for a long time,
until that partner deceives you ...Otherwise maybe they [men] will have
three, four at a time ...And they will all know that he loves them,
unknowing that they are sharing him... (Woman, mixed group, 9)
Women's 'good reasons' for having an affair are constructed as always
related to the man they are involved with -as a way of 'getting back' at the
man for his infidelities or through other problems in the relationship. Having
an affair for a woman is then an act against her 'real self', in response to her
partner, rather than an act of her own desire. Male participants reinforce the
women's constructions of women as committed to male partners and
inherently 'loyal' through the stigmatising discourse mentioned earlier which
makes use of the whore-madonna divide, as in this discussion about how
men respond to women who approach them sexually:
M5: [] maybe it differs [according] to the kind of person who
approaches you. You know girls on campus, so you also know girls
maybe in your township... so you also know what kind of girls they are
...know their kind of personalities... So if ...so if you were approached
by a girl... who is known in the society [] a sort of bitch ...So she is
continuing on her way... so if maybe you are approached by a girl who
is known as being respectful and you also know or you think that she is
respectful then maybe you might perceive that as being decent and you
think that 'she might really need me'.
Int.: How do girls get categorised as disrespectful or respectful? I mean
how does it happen that a girl will be known as, as a bitch?
F3: If you change boyfriends from this one this month and next month
this one, then you'll be labelled a bitch ...But if you've got a steady
affair for a long time, then you will be respectable. (Mixed group, 5)
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In this way, women are split into 'good girls' and 'bad girls' who are
'known', having been labelled in a community. The whore-madonna
dichotomy has been shown to be still widely evident in international cultures
of adolescents and young people {Cowie & Lees, 1987; Hollway, 1984;
Lees, 1986; Thomson & Scott, 1990; Tolman, 1997; Ussher, 1989)
Women's sexual behaviour is regulated, ensuring the reproduction of fidelity
to men by the threat of stigmatisation which may mean the loss of a male
partner altogether (a dire consequence in the light of the imperative for
women to have a male partner):
Like in sexist society, because if you are a woman and you go out with
many men... they will give you names. But if you go out with the same
man, they won't give you labels. That's one of the things ...Because
you don't want to be labelled, that you are a 'slut' or something. So you
end up going with one man, even if you know 'I am not satisfied!'.
(Women group, 11)
At the same time, women also 'buy into' the whore-madonna discourse as
emerges in this discussion where a woman suggests that a man may leave a
woman because he does not 'get what he wants' but will return to her,
when he is ready for a 'good woman':
F1: [] Sometimes just to say 'no', to tell a guy that if he wants more
than what you can give him, then he must go [] But, urn, from personal
experience that I can talk about, he will come back one day [] He will
come back and say that 'No, this is actually a good lady. She is
someone who knew what she wanted'[]
Int.: So you are saying that expressing what you really want in life,
might actually create respect. What do other people think?
F2: I think it is good, because guys tend to like them, not those girls
who are those females that do whatever guys want them to do ...But if
you do stand up for yourself, they will respect you. (my emphasis)
(Women's group, 11)
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sexual, to 'being a good girl', in opposition to those girls who are sexual,
'who 
will give him what he wants'. Thus women act in judgement over each
others' sexuality, constructing a male-centred discourse in which 'good
women' eventually get their right rewards -the man will come back for you.
THE REPRESSION OF FEMALE DESIRE
A central component of the difference discourse is that women are not as
sexual, or should not appear to be as sexual as men. Women's domain is
'love' and relation, not sex -the women is love discourse mentioned above.
Foucault (1987) shows how the love domain was was not alway's women's
but rather in Greek and Greco-Roman culture was developed primarily in
connection with boys. He comments how in Christian and modern cultures
questions of 'truth, of love, and of pleasure' shifted from a 'basically
masculine scene... to one dominated by the figures of femininity and of the
relationship between the two sexes' (p. 229). Similarly Lacquer 1992, p. 3-
4) comments that the sexual was not always male:
The commonplace of much contemporary psychology -that men want
sex while women want relationships -is the precise inversion of pre-
Enlightenment notions, that extending back to antiquity, equated
friendship with men and fleshliness with women (my emphasis).
Even while there are voices resisting the construction of women as asexual
object to male desire (as above), women's discussions illustrate that there is
still a strong imperative to at least 'act' the asexual, 'love part', even if this
is not the 'truth' for women. International literature has also pointed out how
girls are taught to silence their sexual desires (Fine, 1988; Tolman, 1997)
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and ultimately lack a language that acknowledges and expresses women's
sexual desires in positive terms (Holland et al., 1991, 1996; Kippax et al.
1 990)
The following discussions highlight the constraints on women's sexual
desires, as well as the imperative for women to position themselves as
passive and receptive in sexual relationships with men:
F2: [] most of the women, if they want to go to bed with a man, they
don't say [] 'let's make love'. They don't do that because ...they don't
want to appear as someone [unclear], someone who wants it everyday,
who can't go ...how can I say it?
Int.: They don't want to appear to be too sexual?
F4: Yes]
F2: That they always want to be those who are very self-sufficient ...]
Int.: What is that?
F5: Nice girls don't initiate ...and are passive.
(Women group, 11)
[following discussion about why women don't challenge male-centred
heterosex] He would think of you as a wild person [] if you suggest or
tell him that you are not satisfied ...then he will think you're wild, a
nymphet ...a lot of exercise for satisfaction... (Woman, mixed group, 9)
Int. (male): I want to hear what the women are thinking ...Would you
like the man in the relationship to know what excites you sexually?
F2: [laughs] Yes, definitely. I can let him know by talking about it. But
people are shy, especially women. Especially if you are not used to it.
She might think: 'Should I say something? Will I not be making a fool of
myself when I say something about it?'
F1: Some women are prevented from talking about this because they
think that the men will think differently about them. That they know too
much about it.
F2: That's when the men feel intimidated by a women. You get guys
who will ask you on the first date how many guys you have slept with.
Now she wonders if she should tell him the truth or whether she should
lie. Because the guy will feel intimidated if she decides to be honest
about her previous relationships.
Int.: Do you guys feel intimidated when women are open about sex? Or
when they initiate talk about it?
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M3: Sometimes you have questions. Yes, I would feel intimidated. If
she knows a lot, I will feel intimidated because the expectation is that
men are supposed to know more about this.
(Mixed group, 10)
In this last discussion, the women's anxieties about intimidating men with
their knowledge about sexuality are confirmed by the male participants'
responses. This excerpt also exposes the construction of sexuality as a male
domain -'men are supposed to know more about this', which reflects
Holland et al.'5 1996, p. 158) contention that in heterosex, women 'must
learn to play by the masculine rules of the game, or take the consequences
of resistance'. In order to protect the construction of heterosex as a male
game, and therefore protect hegemonic masculinity, both women and men
censure the expression of female sexuality. So even if a man may 'have
questions', he would rather they go unanswered if it means exposing his
partner's sexual experience. Women's concerns for male feelings, a
reproduction of 'emphasised femininity' (Connell, 1987) as responsive to
male needs and the male ego, is clearly evident in their strategising about
whether to disclose their sexual histories.
In line with pressures on women to appear sexually inexperienced is the
construction of men as 'teachers' or 'guides' for women in the sexual terrain,
given that it is constructed as a domain governed by and therefore familiar to
men, in which women appear as supporting actors (props?). In this traumatic
account of an older woman student (part-time group) who shares her story of
marital breakdown, sexuality is central in her understanding of his rejection
of her. She tells the story of how he threw her out of the house in the middle
of the night after she refused to have oral sex with him and how he left her
for a younger woman soon after:
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[] I mean he should have taught me from the word go to ...taught me
to do whatever... being my first boyfriend and the only one... So ..
and coming after nine years I mean it was a shock to me ".
(Women group, 13)
While this excerpt is from an older woman and is therefore not necessarily
reflective of the younger women's experiences, given changing definitions of
acceptable sexual practices, it articulates the metaphor of men as mentors in
sexuality which appears as still very salient in the younger women's
accounts. This quote highlights the male role, which men accuse women of
colluding with, as privileged with knowledge and leadership in the sexual
terrain:
Women expect us to initiate the relationship. When it's time to make
love, they expect us to suggest everything. [] They expect you to know
how to satisfy them. (Man, mixed group, 10)
Men's discussions highlight a position of strong resistance to the
acknowledgement of female sexuality through the stigmatisation of women
who display their sexual experience. When women take the lead in the sexual
arena, any damage to male ego is projected onto women as denigrating and
undermining of her (feminine) identity:
M3: What actually embarrasses men are ...if a lady is too active
sexually they tend to label that lady. They tend to say =
M1: = that she's a bitch.
M5: Sometimes, it's just her fear of exposing her knowledge about sex,
especially during that first time. If she did during the first time, she
could have given him a wrong impression about her... being a bitch.
(Men group, 17)
And similarly when talking about initiating sexual intimacies:
M5: [] the way we grew up socially. Women are not the ones to initiate
sex. It's us ...men who do that []
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M 1: If she did initiate the affair, the man would have doubts about what
kind of girl this is ...to ask for sex.
M2: I think she did not initiate sex in the relationship because ...she
does not want men to go around saying that 'this is an easy woman...
she was the one who asked for it'. (Men group, 17)
There is also clearly a lot of discomfort on the part of men considering
women's past sexual experience, which acts as a powerful censure to
women expressing themselves sexually (their desires, their past sexual
experiences, initiating sexuality):
M6: [] I don't think it is important for me to know about her affairs.
That thing can ...like ...demoralise you (Men group, 15)
M 1: If a lady's going to tell me that' I slept with that guy, and that
guy..' The thing is...1 don't know what the problem is but ...
Int.: But you don't like to hear about it =
M1: = I don't like to hear about it. Because it's like ...it's like [] she's
not serious maybe. And it's going to [] sort of interfere. []
M2: Its almost like ...once she starts talking about past relationships ...
it's like telling you this is what she's expecting from you [unclear] I
don't like being bossed around by women, you know... A woman
telling me: 'This is what I want ...and this is what I don't want.' That
immediately turns me off. (Men group, 15)
In this way, women who admit to a sexual history, and therefore asexuality,
are constructed as 'not serious', as a threat to male identity ('demoralise
you', 'intimidate you') and as an attempt on their part to take power in the
relationship, to 'boss' men around. In the last quote, women's expression of
their sexuality is clearly constructed as diffusing the potential for sexual
desire (a 'turn-off'). Silence about female sexuality appears then as a
necessary condition for male desire. All of these responses to active female
sexuality and desires highlight the way in which hegemonic heterosexual
practices reproduce masculine and feminine 'positions of agency and object,
of doing sex and of being done to' (Holland et al., 1996, p. 159). Any
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attempts by women to resist such objectification are punishable within the
male-defined game of heterosex.
Constraints on women's sexuality and desires are also interwoven with the
women is love discourse. Because there is such an imperative for women to
be focused on love, and because sex is a male domain, it appears to be very
difficult for women to speak of their sexual desires. The permissive discourse
identified by Hollway 1984, 1989) is a marginal one in student's accounts
and when it does appear there is some resistance to it, as in this quote:
Int.: [following comments about men 'just wanting sex1 [] What do
women want? If men want sex, what do you think women want?
F3: I think women want to be loved [agreement from group] cared ...
caressed, that's what, the attention ...But not sleeping [having sex] like
men [continues with more accusations about how men just want sex
with no commitment or other communication] []
[agreement from group]
F4: But there are women who are interested in sleeping with their
partners... [clarification from interviewer] yes, some are only interested
In sex ...
Int.: But are you saying that it is more =
F5: = I know a girl that was abused ...raped when she was five years
...and now she is abusing the men ...ja. (Mixed group, 5)
In this excerpt F4 contradicts F3's contention that women do not want sex,
by insisting that some women do take part in and enjoy sex for its own sake,
some allusion to a permissive discourse for women. Holland et al. 1991. p.
12) term this a 'male model of sexual empowerment' which they claim may
be attractive to young women who are trying to resist the passive model of
female sexuality, but fails to I allow women to recognise or challenge male
power'. In the above excerpt, the emergence of this discourse is anyway
quickly truncated by the contribution of F5 which sets up such t.ehaviour as
pathological, a response to early sexual traumas. 'Promiscuity' as part of a
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broader dominant discourse on the traumatising effects of early sexual abuse
on sexuality similarly emerges in Levett's (1988) local work on discourses of
childhood sexual abuse. The woman in the quote, who has sex without love,
is one whose sexuality has been distorted by early traumatic experiences,
who uses sex to punish men ('she is abusing men'), in this way constructing
any 'non-love' sex as outside of 'normal' women's experience and
foreclosing any discussion of this discourse. F4 is certainly silenced and the
discussion shifts.
In another moment of acknowledgement of women's sexuality, women's
desires are represented as dangerous, again highlighting the way in which
the admission of women's sexual desires is either quickly silenced or
distorted:
F6: [follows discussion on women's difficulties with initiating sexuality]
But men sometimes know that ...they know their partners, so he can
judge [from] her eyes, that now she is in need of something '" Because
we are shy to speak even if we know that... I can say we are in danger
because you are in that mood...
Int.: Why does it feel in danger?
[giggles from women]
F6: Because you are in a mood and you want someone to relieve that
[unclear] (Mixed group, 7)
Being in 'a mood', that is having sexual desires, is clearly dangerous for
women, given that these desires are not appropriate for women 1:0 show.
These desires are constructed as so powerful that men can read them ('judge
from her eyes'), making her even more vulnerable. The excerpt also captures
the continued objectification of women's sexuality as passive and dependent
on someone (a man) for satisfaction ('you want someone to relieve that')
Thus a woman must wait on someone else's attentions for satisfaction of
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her desires, not actively seek out or make such opportunities happen for
herself.
Alongside the repressive discourses on women's sexuality and desires, there
is also a contradictory discourse from the men acknowledging women's
desires for sexual satisfaction:
I can appreciate that women are... always... really like to ...they need
to be satisfied in bed. (Men group, 15)
Here the reader has a sense of women's sexuality being constructed as more
than desire ('really like to'), rather as a 'need' which can be satisfied in bed
(with a man?) The pauses, and shifts in emphasis, point to some discomfort
with this statement, and therefore probably some awareness of the
significance of acknowledging female sexuality. At the same time the
statement also alludes to an insatiable, demanding female sexuality {the
whore side of the madonna-whore dichotomy). Furthermore, any radical
potential of such a statement is undermined by the implied dependency of
women's sexual satisfaction on men which is also highlighted by the
speaker's next input which provides more insight into his underlying
motivation for satisfying women in bed:
More, especially, if you satisfy the lady... the lady feels
with you. (Men group, 15)
feels to stick
Note also the metaphor of women as 'glued' to their male partner, as an
appended object and the construction of men as the active agent in women's
satisfaction -'if you satisfy the lady' (not, for example, 'if she feels
satisfied' This corresponds to Gilfoyle et al.'s 1993) 'pseudo-reciprocal gift
discourse', outlined in Chapter Four, in which women are seen as 'giving
themselves to men for their sexual needs, and in return men should satisfy
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them. But ultimately the discourse reproduces the dominant constructions of
active male sexuality and responsive, passive female sexuality. Furthermore,
while the acknowledgement of female sexuality seems to contradict the sex
is male discourse, on closer inspection it does not emerge out of a positive
construction of female sexuality or femininity. It appears to centre around
men's need to prove their masculinity and sexual abilities in a competitive
sense, rather than represent a real concern about women's sexual needs as
is evident in the following dialogues:
[] there was a lady who told me that 'before you qualify or want me to
accept you, you must satisfy me.' [Male group, 15]
M4: I think it is important for ladies to be satisfied because, if a lady is
not satisfied, usually... what they do is ...they like to discuss things
about that man. Satisfying a woman sexually gives strength to a
relationship, and affirms men's masculine identities.
M2: Most of the time, you see ...you don't perform sex just to satisfy
yourself. You perform in order to pass the test []
M4: If you don't pass the test -according to my own stereotype -you
know that you are going to be the topic of the day... you are not going
to get another lady [laughs] because they will all know that you are
useless. You are a failure [] (Men group, 17)
Here the recurring metaphor of a competition, a game, is employed in which
men are expected 'to pass the test' 'to qualify' under women's scrutiny.
Women are negatively empowered as 'evaluators' of masculinity and as
dangerous through the employment of the stereotype of woman as gossip. In
this way women's need for sexual satisfaction is rendered a problematic
demand, one which is potentially damaging for male identity, rather than a
positive ability for sexual pleasure.
But at the end of the day, the care for women's sexual needs, is, as women
suspect, not a primary concern for the men, The same focus group, which
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had spent so much time acknowledging women's sexual needs (albeit in
contradictory ways) eventually concludes:
Int.: [] do we really care about what women want sexually?
M3: No.
M2: I think it's ." If we really are ...as most of us had said earlier. If
the opportunity presents itself and we take it ...then I don't think so ...
then I don't think we consider the woman.
M3: Yes, you are considering your own feelings then. It's got to do with
'" self-gratification. (Men group, 15)
THE HAVE-HOLD DISCOURSE
The imperative on women to have a male partner which was identified by
Hallway (1984, 1989) as the have-hold discourse emerges as a central
explanatory discourse for women's role in sexual relationships with men
Women frequently expressed the imperative of having 'a man' in their lives,
irrespective of whether it is a satisfactory relationship or not:
[] some people feel that if they don't have a boyfriend, what will other
people think of them? So I will rather be in this relationship, whether we
have that communication or not ...But just to have a boyfriend, just to
say 'yes, I have someone'. (Women group, 11)
Int.: So what was keeping her there? [following description of a friend
who was having trouble leaving her boyfriend]
F5: [] Loneliness ...realising that if she was going to leave him, then
she's going to be alone ...All her friends have boyfriends and something
like that ...[]
F6: [] I think they are pressurised ...I know in my family... if you
haven't got a boyfriend by the time you are twenty-five [unclear
because of laughter] But the pressure 'when are you getting a
boyfriend?' From this aunt and that aunt [] It's like that is the pleasure
of life ...
F5: But I think that they stay in a relationship because they... the
women think that he'll change ...if he gets what he wants... then she
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will get what she wants... Then he will pay more attention to her since
she is giving him what he wants.
F4: I also second that ...like ...friends ...peer pressure ...like you've
got friends and your friends do have boyfriends and you don't have one
...And then there is this guy who wants you, [J and then you will
definitely go for him in order to be balanced with your friends...
(Women group, 12)
In both excerpts, peer pressure is constructed as a significant force in the
imperative to have a boyfriend. Social pressure comes from family actors
('this aunt and that aunt') as well, where having a male partner is clearly
central to the woman's identity and value in the family and in the peer group
Pressure to conform ('to be balanced with your friends', 'just to have
someone') appears as more significant than the woman's own desires,
choice of partner ('you will definitely go for him', no mention of whether he
is desirable or not) and satisfaction in the relationship ('whether we have that
communication or not'). What also emerges here is the construction of the
relationship as a site of reciprocal (if not equal) exchange, which on some
level also reflects Gilfoyle et al.'s (1993) pseudo-reciprocal gift discourse
While in their study, male reciprocity centred around 'giving' the woman
partner an orgasm, it is safe to say that here 'getting what you want out of
it' refers more to 'emotional' needs, given the centrality of the women is love
discourse
A central part of the have-hold discourse as it emerges here is the
construction of women as the 'keepers of the relationship' for they are
intrinsically focused on 'love' which is embodied in the relationship (rather
than the sexual act)
Women tend to care more about the relationship then the men do []
Women are more emotional than men are about their relationships.
(Woman, mixed group, 2)
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It's not so easy to say no ...We [women] are always nursirlg the
relationship. (Woman, mixed group, 1)
[] my brother said to me: lif a female puts in a 100% then a guy will
see to it that he puts in 50% of that relationship [] And that is the case.
It always happens. Females are more sincere than guys. I think it is that
macho thing... If you are too emotional in a relationship, then your
friends are going to think that you are a sissy or something...
(Women group, 11)
All the quotes are underpinned by notions of intrinsic and inevitable ('it is
always like that') differences between men and women in sexual
relationships which reflect popular discourses of male-female relationships.
Women care more about relationships because they are more emotional and
more sincere. In contrast, by implication, men are less sincere, caring and
emotional in relationships. The third quote explains this as a consequence of
peer group pressure (which emerges as a central explanatory discourse for
male behaviour -see 'psychological discourse' below) which also acts as a
protective device for men, creating empathy for the pressure on them to be
macho' in their identity. The discourse of women as more invested in the
relationship also emerges in discussions on contraception, where women are
constructed as compromising on their health in order to be responsible for
the relationship and men:
I think the women, they give such a lot, they're the ones who have to
go on to contraceptives. I go on the contraceptives, it's a lot of risk you
have to take... [] research on the Pill itself, there is a risk of cancer. []
And he is having it very casual [] (Women group, 11)
Strebel (1993a, p. 179) reflecting on a similar finding in her study on
discourses on women and AIDS, maintains that the construction of women
as more responsible than men, generally and in their sexual relationships
creates 'grave difficulties and contradictions for women', especially when
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negotiating for 'safe sex'. It is not surprising then that the proposition of
men's inherent irresponsibility emerges most clearly in discussions about
contraception. Here men are also set up as unreliable and irresponsible,
which appears to be linked to their lack of care for the relationship as well as
to their fickleness in relation to intimate relationships (see sex is male
discourse)
F7: [] Maybe things will change because I heard on the radio [] that
there's this new contraception for men. If its available then its up to the
partners to decide that maybe this year its up to the men to take
contraception -to get that balance... but then the woman will have to
keep on reminding =
F8: = We can never rely on them ...We'll still be the ones getting into
trouble.
F6: [] sterilisation for men, it is long that it has been there. How many
men are going for it? It's only women []
F8: Maybe if it becomes popular, and there were lots of male clinics and
then all the men should go [much laughter]
F8: They won't get there. Even if the couple has a problem getting a
baby, it is always the women. The man is pushing the women to go and
find out what is wrong [] Maybe the fault is with him []
F6: Men aren't reliable. If we rely on them, we get ourselves in trouble.
(Mixed group, 1)
Here the imaginary construction of men going to clinics and taking
responsibility is not one which the women can take seriously, given the peals
of laughter accompanying the image. Women are constructed as responsible
for protection against pregnancy as well as for ensuring pregnancy. Men are
homogenised into a single category of definitively irresponsible and unreliable
partners. As such they emerge as childlike, given the association of
irresponsibility with immaturity, an image which also emerges in the
psychologising discourses on difference. Men also reinforce this construction
of themselves by their resistance to using contraception, as in this flippant
contribution:
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F1: I just want the man to be more aware of AIDS [much laughter] They
should also take the responsibility of taking contraceptives =
M2: = I think you are taking this too far ...Men don't get pregnant ...
[laughter from group] (Mixed group, 5)
The frequent discussions on women's difficulties in refusing sex with a male
partner when she does not desire it, points to the role that the have-hold
discourse plays in the negotiation of sexuality. It is a woman's desire to
maintain a relationship that is frequently used to explain her behaviour in
sexual negotiation, in particular her lack of resistance to male {mis)behaviour
(such as infidelity) and male demands for sexuality. As many other local
studies suggest (Strebel, 1993a, Wood et a/., 1996; Wood & Foster, 1995),
it is women's fear of loss of the male partner and her investment in the
relationship that is believed to be implicated in women's lack of negotiation
and therefore coercive and unsafe sexual practices:
[the discussion is about trying to explain why a woman slept with her
partner when she didn't feel like having sex] she does not want to
disappoint him... she wants to please him... But feels that it is hard to
refuse that, that which signifies their love -making love. That's why
she's got, like ...she doesn't want to disappoint him ...
(Women's group, 12)
Int.: [following discussion about male anxieties about satisfying women]
What are women's anxieties about?
F3: Also satisfying your partner ...if you are active ..are you doing it
right [laughter] []
F4: Sometimes a woman is not prepared to engage in a sexual
relationship... But she does it because she doesn't want to lose the guy
[Ja, from women] [] Ja, some guys ...they just go to another girl and
then when that girl is pregnant, they just drop her ...
M2: Yes, I'm going to find another who will do what I want them to
do... [laughter from group] (Mixed group, 5)
Both quotes highlight the traditional role of women as centred around caring
for male needs (Ito please him') to ensure that he will not leave to seek
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better satisfaction elsewhere. In the second quote, the male student in the
group, while (ironically) softening his response with his brashness, confirms
the women's anxieties. To 'hold' a man then is to ensure his needs are met.
This not only highlights women's centring about men's ego nee(js, but also
men's insecurities about their sexuality and identity. In the following excerpt,
a man elaborates on what a woman's rejection of sex will mean to him and
how he will ultimately not be able to accept her reasons for not wanting sex:
Int.: [] You are saying that women don't communicate that they don't
want sex at that time -Why don't they?
M3: Maybe they can tell us a little bit [laughter] because they are the
women, they know =
F5: = Sometimes it just happens, like maybe if you are hurt, because of
something else, even if it is not him [] and you are not happy... in fact I
believe, in making love, you must have concentration [] and be happy...
So if you are thinking about something else, [] then you won't be able
to enjoy it so if ...I mean you are cheating on yourself, because I
believe that we must enjoy it []
M3: She said sometimes she does not feel like having sex, because she
has a problem. Now I arrive at home, we are staying together [] I don't
know that she has got a problem. Then I want to have sex with her.
She didn't tell me that she has got something that makes her so cross
...How am I going to feel when she rejects to have sex with me? [] I
know nothing about those kinds of things that made her so cross, so in
that case I can just quit her, because I will take it as if -maybe it is not
the first time she has done it, then I will just tell myself maybe the way
I am having sex with her, I don't satisfy her, or maybe there is
something else behind that, or maybe she has got another boyfriend. So
many things that come to my mind =
[]
F5: If she tells you what her problem is, will you accept the reason?
M3: It will, then it will depend. And another thing [name], I cannot be
crucified for something that I didn't do ...Yes, I can understand if she is
cross because of me, but if it is not me, I cannot just be crucified
because of that =
F6: = No, that's why I said, even if you don't feel like doing it, because
it will provoke feelings like that, you then might do it ...
Int.: So you are saying that women are looking after men's feelings?
F6: Yes ...
(Mixed group, 3)
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F6's wary response ('even if you don't feel like doing it') is borne out very
well for her by M3's account of men's interpretation of women's desire not
to have sex. Ironic is M3's taunting comment at the beginning that it is
women who know why they refuse sex, when the entire discussion reveals
that women's behaviour is centred more around their 'knowing' of men, than
their 'knowing' of their own desires
Similarly women speak of desisting making demands for 'safe sex' out of
fear of alienating (emotionally and physically) the male partner, given their
understandings of what asking him to use a condom might represent:
F5: Maybe some would agree [to using a condom], but most of them
don't agree with using the condom [] [agreement from group]
F4: They will look at it as maybe an insult [Ja, from group] to their
manhood ...
F2: Say for instance, I will say 'Look here Johnny, can't you use a
condom because I am afraid of sexual diseases'. It will, it almost will
feel for him that I am accusing him of having... therefore insulting his
manhood and health... Therefore he will be angry with me and say
'Can't you ...won't you trust me ...' And therefore the woman might
feel inferior and just give in to him...
(Women group, 14)
Here the women spell out some of the multiple reasons why they will not
insist on 'safe sex' practices, which in this case centre around their concern
for men, based on their rendition of how men will interpret such a request
They fear that the request for condoms will be constructed by a man as an
insult to his ego and his masculinity, by putting into doubt his health and his
trustworthiness, as well as contradicting what it means for him to use a
condom (which appears to be constructed in the peer group as problematic
for 'real' men to use). The women indicate the double bind they find
themselves in, their ambivalent willingness to forego insisting on 'safe sex' in
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order to protect their male partners from an experience of discomfort, in
order ultimately to protect themselves from loss
PSYCHOLOGICAL DISCOURSE
Together with the biological determinist, essentialist discourses on male-
female sexual difference, psychological {both psychoanalytic and social
psychological) discourses (Gough, 1998; Strebel, 1993a) and 'lay
sociological' discourses (Gill, 1993) are popular in constructing meaning of
male-female behaviour and therefore further reproducing the difference
discourse. The women participants appear to be particularly concerned with
the interpretation of male sexual behaviour through a psychologic:allens,
theorising men's behaviour as linked to ego needs, to the social c:onstruction
of masculinity and peer pressure. For example:
F1: Guys feel pressurised by their peers to be only what they term as
'being a man' -to fit into that mould...
Int.: And what does that mean to them -to be a man?
F1: Sexual conquests are part of it ...and ...'don't be too emotional',
'don't allow a girl to dump you' and 'you are the man in the
relationship'. She does what you say... (Women group, 11)
In this discussion on men's imperative to have sex the women participants
emphasise the role of popular constructions of masculinity as centred about
sexual prowess as a way of gaining status and esteem
F3: I think it's that men want to show their manhood ...That's how
they are socialised, Ja =
F4: = It's like you have to, [] in the movies and, you know, the media
They think that, [], some men think that its their right to, to have sex
and be promiscuous. Because it is what the media tells them.
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F2: Like when, if, if you do !!, then you [are] a man, because a man is
supposed to do it =
F4: = you have some status now, since you have some conquest
[much laughter]
Int.: So it is a way of proving masculinity, for men?
F1: And what you will find is that ...other men that are in peer groups
have girlfriends and you [they] sleep with them, if you are not doing it,
they'll think that you are shy [] they'll think that you are afraid of ladies,
you see [] They see that their peer groups are sleeping with ladies, they
have to do what their peer group has done, otherwise they will be seen
as ladies.
F5: And also there is this thing now in the township where married men
want young girls -14 or 1 6 years old []
F3: Yes ...they can pick them up on the streets [] It's like these men
want to prove that they are not old anymore... Like [laughter from
group] they want to feel young []
(Women group, 12)
In this excerpt, sex with women is construed as representative of masculine
identity as well as access to youth ('to prove that they are not old anymore')
Women are constructed as passive pawns in such a game, with no agency of
their own, they can be 'picked up on the streets', the image of an inanimate
object. Indirectly it is also an indictment on younger girls who might comply
with such male needs, for 'pick up' is popularly used in relation to prostitutes
or 'loose' women. Interesting is the 'giggly', slightly sarcastic tone of the
excerpt, highlighting participants' patronising construction of men as
somewhat silly, which may serve as a way of bolstering their own sense of
power through their assumed position of maturity and superiority in this
respect
Peer groups are viewed as significant in men's objectification of women as
trophies in a male game. The participants speak of peer group pressure on
men to select women who will construct a positive image of their
masculinity:
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M1: I want to be proud when I walk with my girlfriend ...If I walk past
them and if she doesn't reach the standards, they might make fun of
me or something like that. [laughter from the group]
F2: What are the standards?
F3: I think you are referring to the standards laid by the =
F4: = the peer group.
(Mixed group, 9)
F4: Ja ...like I just remember this friend of mine who is male ...and he
said to me: 'why are all the females on campus so stupid? [] you know
what, we guys come to girls and propose to them... and we say that
we love them ...and all we want ...you know what we want ...'It's
like this girl is beautiful and she has a nice body... and everyone wants
her... But now they have to take chances [] It's like they are betting or
something. ..
F5: Don't lie!
F4: Ja, it is like that [] And the one who gets her ...he gets popular ...
Ja ...like status [laughs]
(Women group, 11)
While the women groups are more scathing in their understandirlg of the
importance of male status in their peer group and how this may be acquired
through 'getting' coveted women, both men and women ultimately
empathise (albeit patronisingly on the part of the women) with men's
behaviour. Again the image of woman as a pawn in a male system of
exchange is evident, but in this context the quotes underline the power of
the peer group's scrutiny through competition and normative ideal images
('standards' in regulating the intimate heterosexual relationship,
Male infidelity is also psychologised by the women, who draw on an image
of men as driven by fear of emotional pain and vulnerability which they
disguise with their macho resistance to commitment and being faithful. While
this construction of men has become a popular psychological notion, it is
also reflected in more complex terms in feminist literature utilising
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psychoanalytic approaches to gender and sexuality (for example, Chodorow,
1978; Frosh, 1994; Hollway, 1984, 1995, 1996).
Int.: Why is it that men take more than one sexual partner [fol/owing
discussion about male promiscuity]?
F3: Because men don't want to commit themselves ...I don't know
why [laughs] They are afraid of commitment ...It's like when they
commit themselves [] Maybe they are afraid of getting hurt or
something... (Women group, 12)
You know men are different ...sometimes it's not a matter of him not
getting satisfied in the household, its a matter of the woman being a bit
distant from her husband ...And he doesn't voice it out, instead he
begrudges her and determines to go out ...(Women group, 13)
In this way, male sexual behaviour is reconstructed as emerging not out of a
strength but a weakness, an emotional vulnerability, again creating empathy
for men's behaviour and invisibilising the negative effects such behaviour
may have on women.
linked to the notion of male weakness, but drawing on a contesting
psychologised woman-centred discourse, is the proposition that women's
superior (to men) strength and less intense ego needs accounts for the
difference in their relationship to sexuality:
F5: Females are stronger than guys are emotionally speaking. Because
guys, they constantly need people around them to make them feel good
about themselves ...but females don't really need that. And that is part
of it, to boost their ego ...it does something for them, for their opinion
of themselves... and having sex with lots of females kind of does this...
Int.: Do women need that less?
F5: I think that women can provide that for themselves ...better than
guys can. (Women group, 11)
[] the stronger and more empowered women are, the more they are able
to deal with this weakened, [] male species [] I mean you look at this
guy [name of lecturer in Psychology Department] [] he is sllch a
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wonderful man, I mean, because he is more of a woman than a man.
(Women group, 13)
Through such an image, women take power for themselves. Men are viewed
as more vulnerable and weaker in their overwhelming ego needs, while
women are presented as emotionally stronger, more self-sufficient ('can
provide for themselves') and therefore ultimately less dependent on men than
vice-versa. In this way the traditional construction of women as emotionally
vulnerable and more dependent is destabilised and opens a moment of
resistance. At the same time, such resistance is still dependent on notions
(albeit psychologised) of intrinsic and seamless difference between men and
women
The psychologised notion of the overdeveloped male ego is also used to
explain male resistance to condoms and taking responsibility for
contraceptives in general:
F5: [] if he cares about you, he probably would [use a condom if asked].
He would do it, instead of being offended.
Int.: And why might he feel offended?
[fairly long pause]
F5: Once again its got to do with his manhood ...with his ego ...he
gets offended if he has to use a condom (Women group, 11)
F1: I don't think that men would take the motion [effort] of using
contraceptives ...because sometimes you hear them talking that they
will be laughed at by their friends if they might be seen going to the
clinics to look for contraceptives. They will say that 'we are going to be
called "moffiesw [gay men]' if your friend saw you going to the clinics to
look for contraceptives. []
M2: I think that men are afraid to go to the clinic, even to go for tests
...They have got a fear of humiliation. (Mixed group, 7)
Here using contraceptives, represented in the second excerpt as the physical
act of visiting a clinic, is constructed as contradictory to masculinity. Using a
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condom, or taking responsibility for contraception in any way, will impact
negatively on his 'manhood' -he will be constructed as a 'mottie' (gay,
therefore not a man given the popular conflation of homosexuality with
femininity). The women's perceptions are reinforced here by M2's response
that any visit to a clinic (and therefore any admission of responsibility for
reproductive health) is perceived as undermining of masculine identity
('humiliation').
MEN ARE FROM MARS, WOMEN ARE FROM VENUS2
An integral part of the broader discourse of difference is the notion that men
and women are 'foreign', 'alien' and 'other' to each other. This 'otherness'
emerges in a lack of communication, understanding and empathy with each
other. Both men and women construct the 'other' as enemy or protagonist in
a battle that is centred about their sexual intimacy, as evident in a woman
student's descriptions of her pubertal development in her autobiographical
assignment:
Now segregation between the sexes was not so much separating
oneself from the' enemy', rather it was to impress the' enemy' for
prospective girlfriends or boyfriends. (31, W)
The metaphor of a battle when discussing sexual negotiation with women
emerges particularly strongly for men (as evident in earlier quotes as well):
M2: [] You are able to conquer because you are ...you are the man.
You are the one ...usually its men who approaches the woman. So you
are able to conquer as many women as you like, so -you are much
2 The book 'Men are from Mars, women are from Venus' by John Gray (1992) exemplifies
the popular construction of men and women as alien to each other.
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cleverer than the woman, in a way [loud disagreement from women]. Ja
..because you [addressing the women] ...you are the one ...who says
yes ...~ how come you say yes ...if I didn't defeat you irl the
argument we ...[unclear] when I was proposing [much disagreement
from women]
Int.: So you are saying it is like a battle? Because she has said yes, you
have won?
M2: I have won ...So, I have won her ...She is mine ...Even I told her
that she is my girl [laughter]
F3: That's where guys are mistaken ...they think they are cleverer than
us ..they are not... A girl can cheat on a guy for a long time without
him knowing ...they think they are clever =
M2: = That's why you girls are called bitches [shrieks of laughter from
the women]. Because girls, it seemed that ...girls ...she cannot resist,
she could not resist being asked. So she is loose, so she is bitchy...
just a girl, a dog. [laughter]
(Mixed group, 5)
Thus for men heterosex is not only metaphored as the recurring c:ompetition
between men for women, but also as a battle between men and women, as
both an emotional/intellectual ('you are much cleverer') and physical contest
for power, The very act of sexual proposition is named an argument in which
the man considers the women defeated if she responds. Women are in this
image both the enemy and the 'spoils' of the battle. Such biblical
constructions of women as booty of war are not left unchallenged by the
women's interjections of disagreement throughout his monologue, and the
heated, fairly aggressive interchange that follows is evidence of emotional
investment from the women. F3's contradiction of male intellectual
superiority with her example of women's cheating ability (which notably
contradicts the dominant discourse of women's fidelity and loyalty in their
relationships) is met with M2's attempt to use the 'double standards' to
undermine this demonstration of women's intellectual superiority. While his
contribution is highly derogatory of women, it is also childlike, inarticulate,
and somewhat out of control; which probably allows the women in the group
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to remain unruffled, certainly unaffected by his attack and possibly
empowered through their collective laughter.
Both men and women also frequently construct the heterosexual relationship
as one that is marred by deception and lack of honesty, motivated by forces
that are utilitarian and not shared:
F1: We deceive one another ...we ...most of the cases look for people
who have material things. So we are in love with material things and
not them. When that is out, the material things run out, so the love also
runs out ...
Int.: What is that deception about? I mean who deceives who? And in
what way?
F3: I think we both deceive each other at times. Because you will find
that sometimes that... I am just using material things, I go out with
that guy because of his BMW, because of his cell phone... once those
are gone, then I am not in love with that person. I am in love with
another BMW. So [] I am the person deceiving that person... And at the
same time the guy may do the same thing with me ...maybe he just
falls in love with my legs, so that's not love you know, that's not love.
So both parties deceive each other...
(Mixed group, 8)
In this excerpt, men and women are viewed as equal in their deceptions,
though the examples used expose vast differences in the social construction
of masculinity and femininity. Women here are constructed as materialistic,
an image which emerges frequently in the focus groups, conforming to a
stereotype of women as consumerist and 'grabbing', what may be termed a
'material girl discourse'. Men's gains on the other hand relate to the woman
herself, to the extent which her objectified and fragmented body conforms to
social ideals of feminine beauty ('maybe he just falls in love with my legs').
Thus women's gains centre around men's power {in this case, economic},
while men's centre around women's bodies, which theorists have
conceptualised as the 'defined' body (Coward, 1984).
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The deceit in the heterosexual relationship is not only viewed as linked to the
veiled and different desires that men and women seek in their relationships
with each other, but also manifests in a deep lack of trust in respect of
loyalty and fidelity in the 'other'
F5: Women don't trust men ...they just don't trust them at all...
(laughter from group]
F1: They know men
[discussion continues with women giving many examples of men
breaking women's trust]
Int.: So ...this lack of trust. How does one challenge it? What can be
done to ...get women to trust men better?
F5: It will have to be a heck of a man [] men will really have to work on
it ...build on that... trust in a relationship with women... Because in
general, we don't trust men. (Women group, 14)
[] if we look at society there will always be mistrust... in the society...
between the opposite sexes... maybe individually it can be achieved
but I don't think we will ever trust each other [] maybe if you do trust
you lady in away, there will always be people next to you that will say
'Haa [no], you don't trust ...you should never trust a woman. You can
love a woman, but never trust her.' So [] even if internally you do trust
her there will be influences that will put that distrust in a relationship.
(Man, mixed group, 5)
In the first excerpt men are constructed as an homogenous group of
inherently untrustworthy people, as are women, according to popular belief
in the second excerpt. Women's lack of trust in men, as evident in the
examples given in the first discussion, pivots around men's inability to be
faithful to one woman and their taking sexual advantage of women (through
'one-night-stands'). Men's lack of trust in women is elaborated as a 'truism'
about women that is held by 'people next to you', placing the individual man
at the mercy of external social structures ('there will be influences'). The
male speaker positions himself as powerless to resist the widespread notion
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that women are not trustworthy, thus 'buying into' a deep pessimism about
the potential for change in heterosexual relationships.
Both men and women frequently raise the issue of lack of communication
and misunderstanding, particularly around sexual matters, between men and
women in their relationships with each other, which has been highlighted in
other local studies (NPPHCN, 1995; Strebel, 1993a). For the women, this
lack of communication is constructed as ultimately centred about the
different positions that men and women hold on love and sex. That there is
such a tension is evident in the frequent heated debates between men and
women, in the mixed groups, on definitions of these,
I think that we have got different views of love. Men think that love is
making ...having sex with a special woman. If they want to show you
that they love you, they express it by having sex with you. And we
don't feel that way. We feel that we, in most cases, we feel that love is
caring more than having sex ...You would sit with your boyfriend,
walk, kiss and then we would part to his place. That is the end of the
story, we won't feel hurt by that ...When you know that the person
cares for you, the person would like to be with you ...then he can go to
bed with you, of course when you are ready. And I think they have to
learn and see when the time is right...
(Woman, mixed group, 8)
Here the discourse of sex is male and the alternative discourse on women as
centred on love, are used to explain the intractable differences in men and
women's views on sexual intimacy. Again men and women are set up as
unitary, homogenous categories that are deeply' other' to each other. The
ball is thrown into men's court here, for men must get to know and
understand women better ('learn and see when the time is right') in order to
improve communication. Again women are constructing themselves as
passive to male agency -the situation will improve when men learn to 'play'
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women's needs (to feel cared for) better, he will get what he wants 'when
the time is right'
Both men and women speak of women's failure to communicate their needs
clearly to men as playing a significant role in the breakdown of
communication between them:
Women are not -I can't speak for all women -but women are not
open to talk about sex and their fantasies. Neither are men. And women
are basically closed... if I can put it that way. They are not likely to
experiment. Their whole attitude tells you... things should be like ~.
(Men group, 16)
Even though women know they have the right to speak up, I am not
comfortable with it ...They [men] find it so easy to do it ...because of
the way it has been socialised ..I know in my experience it is the
opposite... It is not very easy to talk about it [] It is just not part of me.
(Woman, mixed group, 2)
In the first quote, the disclaimer ('I can't speak for all women') gives more
weight to the conclusion that women are essentially unable to speak openly
about sex ('basically closed') and their desires ('fantasies') which acts as a
barrier for good communication. Here 'not open' is referring both to
communication as well as to exploring sexuality. Women are being accused
of being rigid ('things should be like ~') and therefore closed to
experimentation which leads to difficulties in sexual communication. The
second quote highlights the depth of women's difficulties with expressing
themselves sexually, which is constructed as something easy for men to do
(which is contradicted by the first quote which admits that men also don't
talk easily about sexuality). Talking about sex and therefore expressing
sexual desire verbally is seen as something foreign and 'other' to women ('it
is just not a part of me'). In both quotes, the focus on women as unable to
express themselves sexually also serves to shift the blame for the lack of
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communication onto women, serving as a 'blame the woman repertoire'
(Gough, 1998), and problematically invisibilises men's role and 'justifies their
actions or inaction' (Gill, 1993, p. 78).
While women clearly find it difficult to articulate their desires, a very telling
quote highlights the construction of the lack of communication as having as
much to do with men's lack of hearing as women's difficulties with
speaking:
Int.: And what about women? Why do they find it difficult to express
their feelings or what they want?
F5: I think it is because they were put off a lot [laughs] after a while []
after you said what you wanted to say and people don't listen to you ..
you feel as if 'maybe I'm nagging too much'. So let's keep quiet [] And
after a while [] if a person doesn't listen to you, you will stop talking ..
You feel as if you don't have something worthwhile to say...
(Women group, 12)
The lack of communication between men and women, particularly women's
inability to express their desires, is also viewed as central to coercive
sexuality between men and women, as in this example:
M3: [] I don't know to what extent must you feel the lady [] becoming
aroused sexually... I don't know ~ ...maybe they can tell us ...You
do everything, you go to such an extent that you take her panty off ...
But still, even then [] she will tell you 'no, I don't want to'. But she
didn't tell you 'no hold on', while you were taking the panty off ...
F6: Maybe it is that she is not yet ready, but she is not actually telling
you in words that [] she is not yet ready to do it [] I don't know...
Because there are women who feel that they are not sort of free...
when they are with their boyfriends, they don't actually talk, especially
when it comes to the issue of sex ...They are not free, such that she
allows the man to do everything to her, touching her... whereas
knowing that she does not want to do this ...sex. So she will keep
quiet []
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M4: [] it is very difficult ...how am I going to know if she doesn't tell
me? So they must learn to speak, they must learn to voice it out what
they want to say... (Mixed group, 3)
They often say we are complicated ...(Women group, 11)
I think some women do it [keep quiet about their needs] because they
enjoy the puzzle. They want you to discover for yourself what it is they
like sexually. They are not going to tell you beforehand.
(Man, mixed group, 10)
In the first excerpt, a version of women's sexuality as a mystery, with it's
roots in Freudian psychoanalysis (Schafer, 1994), is evident in the man's
account of his confusion, and reiterated in the woman's comment. At the
same time, the male speaker's patronising admonishment of women to 'learn
to speak', projects blame onto women, not only for the lack of
communication but also for coercive sexuality, thus diffusing male
responsibility. What also emerges strongly in this account is the centralising
of 'it', apparently referring to penile-vaginal penetration, in sexual relations
between men and women. M3's assumption is that if 'a panty' is removed,
this is precursor to 'doing it', thus foreclosing any other possibilities of
sexual intimacy
While sex is a place of silences and lack of communication, there is also a
contradictory discourse from men in which sex is constructed as a means for
communication, as an act of revelation of themselves to women, a way of
becoming closer, more intimate and expressive, as in these examples
[] at the time when you [are] saying '" like 'I'm in a relationship with
her' ...like I think, I'm not feeling free. I cannot be myself. So, by the
time I make love to that woman I'm starting to reveal my irlside. []
Because you are starting to reveal all...
(Men group, 15)
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Just think of this scenario. You want this girl. [] Now you meet her and
there is so much ...there's such an uncomfortable feeling when you
speak to her. But, say as the evening progresses, you've got to take
this girl home. You kiss the girl... and you are really getting into her
now. Then, all of a sudden the whole ...ice ...just breaks [] then you
hear things that you never actually hear from anybody else. Just once
that ice is broken. (Men group, 15)
So for men, having sex with a woman is a way of 'breaking the ice', of
getting closer, of communicating. Sexual intimacy is then a form of liberation
from what appears to be a discomfort (not feeling 'free', 'uncomfortable
feeling') of pre-sexual verbal communication and a way of allowing men to
'open up' and 'get close' to women. This discourse is mirrored in Wetherell's
1995, p. 132) deconstruction of 'romance' as 'a text which presents an
image of redemption, of salvation and rescue'. It is ironic that this discourse
emerges predominantly from the male participants, given that romance is
gendered, something that 'women are supposed to want and men to reject'
(Wetherell, 1995, p. 133). For these male participants, sexuality is
constructed as a vehicle for men's access to their 'genuine' selves, a way of
'becoming themselves'. Singer (1992, p. 55) points out that sex is viewed
by men as 'the only place where [they] can really get tenderness and
warmth' but ironically 'often works out as a trap', given that 'there is
nothing in the rest of [men's] lives that trains [them] to do this'. On the
contrary, women participants do not express a communicative role for
sexuality, rather sexuality is constructed as a barrier to communication, an
area that is fraught with lack of communication. Furthermore, while women
more often express the desire for romance in their relationships, it is men
who appear to articulate the romantic discourse of unity and redemption. For
women there is a fear of sexuality achieving the converse of what the men
suggest, of removing the intimacy (and romance?) that might be possible
without it:
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Int.: Are you then saying that sex in a relationship is not an important
thing?
F2: I don't think it should be such an important issue. It can actually
complicate matters. Later, you may find that the relationship is more
based on sex than anything else. I know of people. Once sex enters into
the relationship [] you forget about other stuff.
(Mixed group, 10)
Thus for men, as part of the sex is male and male is sex discourse, there is a
comfort in sex, it is a domain in which they can 'feel themselves'. Ironically
women reinforce this notion through their psychologising of male sexual
behaviour as emerging out of ego needs, or an inability to communicate or
express vulnerability, other than sexually (in psychological discourse). For
women, on the other hand, sex is an arena that is 'other' to their 'true
selves', that can distort the relationship ('complicate matters'), that can shift
the focus so that their needs and desires (the 'other stuff'?) are forgotten,
CONCLUSIONS
Throughout the central discourses explored here, men and women are
constructed as inherently and inevitably different and 'other' to each other.
Such difference is underpinned by notions of physical, bodily differences
(different sexual urges, bodily dispositions) and psychological, trait-type
differences (for example, men as irresponsible and driven by ego needs,
women as caring, nurturing, responsible, less ego-driven). Differences are
explained with reference to both biological determinist frameworks as well as
to psychologised and sociologised notions of peer pressure, ego needs, social
norms and prescriptions for gender identity. Ironically it is the psychologised
versions that lend more empathy to male behaviour, but also provide women
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with alternative women-centred discourses which challenge traditional
versions of femininity as vulnerable and dependent.
However it is explained, women are again and again constructed as centred
on 'the relationship' (and 'love'), while men are centred on 'the sex'.
Women's consistent insistence on their interest in love and relation facilitates
a collusion with the repression of their sexual desires, which is reinforced by
men's continued discomfort with women asserting their sexuality.
Both the rigid binarism of unitary and immutable masculinity and femininity
as 'other' to each other, and the elision of female sexuality {both a
consequence and an integral part of the former), ensure the reproduction of
problematic and unequal negotiations between men and women in the sexual
terrain. While the seeds of resistance are scattered throughout the discourses
of difference, they emerge more strongly within the feminist-infused
discourse of male power, the discourses of change and voices of resistance
that follow in the next chapter.
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INTRODUCTION
This chapter focuses on the use of discourses that apparently challenge the
status quo of heterosexual negotiation and speak of change. Two major sets
of discourses are identified here The first, 'discourses of power and
violence' highlights heterosex as reflective and reproductive of gender power
relations between men and women, and as intermeshed with violence.
Because such a discursive account is framed within a context of challenge
and critique, it sets the stage for the second set of discourses, which
incorporate voices of change and resistance to heterosexual practices
identified as problematic
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As with chapter seven, this chapter draws predominantly on the transcript
texts from the 17 focus groups, and on the free-association exercises for
descriptive statistics,
DISCOURSES OF POWER AND VIOLENCE
Male power
A central discourse, which reflects feminist critiques of heterosexuality (see
Chapter Three), is the notion that sexuality between men and women is part
of male domination, and endemically a situation of power inequality. In this
discourse men are said to have sex to assert power over women. In the free-
association exercise, the construction of heterosex as unequal and dominated
by men, was the second largest category of responses to the task of
reflecting on heterosex {that is, 'the first experience or thought that comes to
mind when you think about sex with the opposite sex'). A total of 21
students out of 94 (3 male, 18 female), 22% of the sample, shared
experiences or spoke of heterosex as a situation where women lack power
and are oppressed while men gain power through 'using' women as sex
objects and the taking of multiple sexual partners.
Reflecting other local studies (Strebel, 1993a), the women participants
frequently interpreted sexual situations and experiences in the context of
power inequalities between men and women, as in these excerpts which are
both discussions about men's coercive sexual behaviour:
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F1: [discussing the vignette where a married man coerces a young
woman into sleeping with him while showing her around his house]
Maybe, he'd like to go to bed with her.
[long pause]
F2: It's not a ...I think it is an issue about power. I think, Ja, he wanted,
he wanted to ...to show her that he is superior than her. And maybe he
can do anything that he wants to her, without her doing anything about
it...
Int.: What do other people think of that?
F3: Some of male dominance is actually coming out of the story -
because he is married, he has a wife. Why bother this girl? It is almost
like he wants to show the whole world that, '1 can get any woman I can
-I am the man!' Or something like that ...
(Women group, 14)
It happens when a man proposes sex and maybe a lady is not
interested, and then... the man should not understand that you are not
interested, and he will force you to engage in sexual activity... whereas
you don't feel like it. So I think the fact that we live [] in that ...that
patriarchal society, the male dominated society... is putting us in
difficulties. I mean even in our, our sexual relationship.
(Woman, mixed group, 3)
Part of this discourse is also the linking of gender inequality in the sexual
relationship with broader social inequalities in a male dominated society, in
the recognition of the roles that institutions (such as religion) may play in
reproducing dominant discourses or challenging the status quo:
I think that the institutions can also playa role '" especially when one
thinks of the institution of the church. [) I just want to mention this
incident that happened in our congregation [] where the pastor
mentioned that 'now and then you can smack your wife'. That is the
role he portrays and he brings down to his church members. And I felt
that of course he was a man who should initiate the correct role and the
correct way of looking at women and how they should be viewed. I
think that the church can play an important role in correcting, even in
terms of sexual experiences and satisfactions. (Man, mixed group, 7)
F7: The law is still protecting the rights of men =
F4: = Because it is men who are making the Law
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F7: Because it is from the bible that God says 'love no woman, but get
her pregnant' ...(Women group, 14)
The construction of the relationship as a site of power struggle {similar to the
battle image discussed in the 'men are from mars, women from venus'
discourse in Chapter Eight) emerges frequently in the women's accounts of
their lack of power in the heterosexual relationship:
F5: I think the other thing that makes sexual relationships not to be
agreeing is that: there is a power struggle also. Because you find that
men are always the ones who force that ultimately there should be
sexual intercourse. [] You find that the very same ladies that they sleep
with they end up ~ marrying. Then they just condemn them and leave
them... especially if the lady turns out to be pregnant. They leave you
with that child. [] He goes free. He goes to another lady, repeating the
same practice that he has been doing. There is an element of power
struggle there... Because they feel that they are powerful, feel that they
should show that they are men. They can do it '" You know...
Int.: That's very interesting =
F4: = That's why women have to be strong and take precautions... You
know and see to it that they look after their bodies. Because they are
the ones who find themselves in situations. (Mixed group, 1)
Women are urged to strengthen themselves and 'take precautions' as if to
prepare themselves for battle. While women are given some agency in this
excerpt through the directive to 'look after their bodies' they are more
significantly represented as victims ('the ones who find themselves in
situations') with their only line of action being one of defence ('take
precautions'). There is no suggestion that men should be challenged in this
situation of 'imbalance', rather their behaviour is naturalised as inevitable
through the offering up of women-centred alternatives
The women spoke frequently and critically about the lack of control that
women have in relationships with men, for example:
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Often, I must speak of personal experience now, urn, it was sort of
what my boyfriend, my ex-boyfriend wanted. He wanted me all to
himself. I was an extension of him. They just want you for themselves.
(Women group, 11)
F2: I think men are not just initiating the relationship [unclear] They are
also ruling the relationship... []
F3: They can force [agreement from another woman participant]
whatever they desire...
F2: If you don't like what they decide ." they are going to rule [force]
you to accept ...
F4: I just think about mutual understanding...
F2: But there are relationships where only the man is only the person
that is in charge [] Like I am going to be open. I was having an affair
with another guy... So he was telling me if I want to visit him ...I must
first get his permission []
F3: Maybe the way that he ...the way he imposed things on you,
maybe he had reasons... Maybe there was another woman...
(Mixed group, 4)
Here the women elaborate on how men set the parameters for relationships,
not only in the negotiation of sexual practices, but also in the definition of
the terms of the entire interaction. This situation is metaphored as a form of
monarchy, with the man in total control, ruling over the woman. In such a
picture, albeit critical of male dominance, women are constructed as helpless
subject to his decisions and desires. In this way, the image of women as
disempowered victim to male power, which has been criticised within
feminist theory is reproduced (Hollway, 1995; Kitzinger, 1992; Smart, 1996;
Vance, 1984). The only attempt to contradict such a picture is
unintentionally protective of men, suggesting that he might have had other
reasons, ironically such as him having another woman, which hardly
contradicts the image of men in control. A similar discourse, drawing on a
militaristic metaphor of 'divide and rule', is used to reflect on the
consequence of men taking multiple sexual partners:
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Also there is that particular policy [] a policy of dividing us, making us
fight one another [] For example, if I'm in a relationship with him ...and
he has got his friend '" I can't have a relationship with his friend, even
if I am no longer going out with him, but then he will be having a thing
with my friend as well... So I am saying that they have got this policy
of dividing us and I also I can say in the relationship ...it depends only
on him ...to make the relationship happen, if he wants to have it, it will
happen [] But also all he gives us, we must take like this.. take this,
and you must take [] you must always accept that -good and bad.
And if you don't take it, you must know that the woman next door will
probably take it ...(Woman, mixed group, 6)
Such a metaphor probably has its roots in the struggle against apartheid, in
which the state's strategy of rigid segregation of disenfranchised people was
elaborated as a 'divide and rule' strategy within the liberation movement and
by leftist academics. Again the relationship between men and women is set
up as one of battle but here imbued with notions of a fight between those
with power (the state, men) and those disempowered (black South Africans,
women). At the same time, women are seen as colluding with the 'enemy',
by co-operating with men's demands and desires ('the woman next door will
probably take it').
Part of the women's critique of the male dominant status quo centres around
the 'double standards' applied to men and women's sexual behaviour, which
is viewed as a form of male control over women's sexuality (as illustrated
above). Women's resistance to these normative prescriptions emerges in
sometimes heated debates between men and women in the mixed group
forums:
F3: You know what I find so strange about men, they always look for
good girls ...But they don't do good ...They sleep around, but they
always want the good girls. Always ...the guy will say I want to marry
a good girl, a perfect girl, a respectable girl... But they do the bad
things. va, ja from the women]
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M2: If you were a guy... would you go to a bitch ...and tell that one
that you wanted to marry her?
F5: What about sleeping with that bitch? Because you do that... You
sleep with that bitch and you sleep with that other one. But you're still
looking for a good girl... and what do you do? You transfer disease to
this good girl.
M2: Ja, but when coming to marriage ...it is not that simple ". it is not
just having sex... for a day, or an overnight stay. It is a commitment
for life ...So I won't commit myself to someone I can't trust ...
(Mixed group, 5)
The contradictory normative sexual behaviours for men and wornen emerge
very clearly here with the man unashamedly defending his practices in the
face of a woman participant (with the support of the other women in the
group) criticising such behaviours as contradictory, self-serving and
potentially dangerous for women ('you transfer disease to this good girl'). A
simplistic moralistic binarism of good-bad men/women together with a
disease discourse, which has emerged with regularity in discourses on AIDS
(Waldby et a/., 1993; Wood & Foster, 1995), is used to challenge male
behaviour and condemn it as problematic. The man, however, persists in
defending his practice by drawing yet again on the 'double standards' ('I
won't commit myself to someone can't trust') in differentiating between
casual sex and commitment.
Male participants also spoke of how sex with women is considered as an
extension and reflection of their social power as men. Thus, as illustrated
earlier, satisfying women sexually is about proving their power to
themselves, other men, and women:
The thing about men is ...they want to have power. They want to feel
that they are on top. Usually, when you have sex with your partner in
the relationship, and she is not gratified sexually, you feel that there is
something that you haven't done correctly. If she feels that you have
done the right thing, then you feel like a man. Then you feel
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gratification within yourself... We could be bastards because we want
to be powerful. But we want to satisfy women so they can look up to
us. (Men group, 16)
In the following dialogue, the male participant describes the man involved as
being prepared to commit violence toward women and other men in order to
retain his sexual (and therefore personal and social) power in the relationship,
which is often a reality for women (Strebel, 1992; Wood et al., 1996; Wood
& Jewkes, 1998).
I know of this one guy who was away from his wife for a while. When
he returned, she was the one who wanted to be dominant in the
relationship. Sexually, she wanted to be on top of him. He couldn't
understand this. He then wanted to kill somebody because he thought
she was having an affair with someone else. He thought someone
taught her this in his absence. So I think it has to do with the gender
status hierarchy. He was always the one who was on top of her when
they had sex. Now he thinks she wants to dominate the relationship.
(Men group, 16)
This excerpt illustrates how men question a woman's fidelity when she
appears to or expresses desire to be in control of their sexual relationship,
highlighting men's need for power and control in the relationship, at least in
the sexual terrain. Thus when women initiate sex it is read by men as an
attempt to challenge men's domination and question their masculine identity,
with men's need to be 'on top' in sexual intercourse translated as metaphoric
of male dominance
There is also a contradictory discourse from some men, which constitutes an
attempt to 'save face' and challenge the notion of universalised seamless
male power over women:
[Following discussion about male dominance in relationships with
women] [] I would say in a lot of cases ...the woman dominate [over]
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the man in sexual relationships... And its for his first or second time
around. He would usually call on the woman who is beautiful and all
those things. And there are lots of men hunting ...But you are the guy
who [unclear due to much laughter] You are so coy with this woman []
You want her for yourself [] She notices that [] and she will come and
tell you [unclear]
(Man, mixed group, 4)
While the acknowledgement of male vulnerability and women's power in
relationships is significant here, the picture he paints says much about the
circumscribed context in which women may have power over men in
heterosexual relationships. In this case, such a situation happens because he
is fairly inexperienced ('his first or second time around'), and because the
woman is highly valued ('beautiful and all those things', 'lots of men
hunting'). Because she is coveted by others, she is extremely desirable to the
man who has 'acquired' her ('you want her for yourself'). Realising her
bargaining power through his' coy' behaviour, empowers her to assert herself
more than she might in a relationship with a man 'she will come and tell
you This example clearly also serves as a warning to men, to avoid
exposing their desires for a woman, for it lends her more power in the
relationship.
For some, the discourse of male power is underpinned by essentialist notions
(drawing on scientific discourses) of gendered human nature as in the
following quotes:
[] Human nature is like that. Women need to be passive [] The men's
nature is to be dominating ...and it shall remain like that. (Women
group, 11)
The thing is that men are naturally aggressive. More aggressive than
women. [] Sexually and socially they are more aggressive. That has
been proven. (Men group, 16)
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But mostly the discourse of male power is elaborated with reference to social
psychological discourses, particularly the concepts of socialisation and social
norms, which as discussed in Chapter Eight, 'lend authority to what may
otherwise be read as a purely subjective (and sexist) opinion' (Gough, 1998,
p.32)
I also think that the society plays a major role in this. Because the
norms for society don't allow women to make an approach to men.
(Woman, mixed group, 7)
M2: I think the problem of sexual relationships is a societal problem ...
The time to stop this should come from both sexes [] maybe it should
start on the ground... and the way our children are socialised now[]
Int.: We should start earlier on and not now...
M2: [unclear] not when they are socialised already... (Mixed group, 6)
These quotes reiterate the proposition that socialisation is to blame for the
inequalities between men and women in their sexual negotiations. While the
realisation of heterosex as part of broader social processes is significant, the
second quote also highlights the construction of socialisation as a fixed,
irreversible process ('not when they are socialised already') thus facilitating
an apathy, possibly reflecting resistance, towards challenging the current
status quo.
Closely linked to the socialisation discourse is the 'culture discourse' in
which culture is seen to prescribe male dominance, making it very difficult
for men to resist their roles, given the significance of culture. The use of
notions of culture and tradition in legitimating or explaining gender power
relations is evident in other local studies (Ramphele, 1988; Shefer et al., in
press; Strebel, 993a; Van der Vliet, 1991). For example:
I think it also involves culture and society ...Men are supposed to
initiate, I'm not saying it's right but [unclear] I think it should be
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structured along the lines of negotiation [] But according to the
demands of society and culture... it is expected of me to do all the
initiating and dominate the situation. (Mixed group, 4)
M 1: But in these days, we should take into account the cultural
background of people. I think the culture would influence the
relationships in certain part of South Africa. In certain cultures, it is
wrong for the lady to initiate the sexual relationship, men are supposed
to initiate. That in a way breaks the co-operation in the relationship ...
Int.: Is that so? In a particular culture, that it is wrong for women to
initiate sexual contact?
M2: [unclear] that covers all cultures ...(Mixed group, 8)
Some men think they are clever, [] Because of this thing of socialisation
...I mean in the old days, the male was the head of the family...
Whatever he said must go ...(Mixed group, 6)
These men position themselves as critical of the cultural status quo with
classic disclaimers such as 'I'm not saying it's right, but', but still insist on
the power of culture in constructing and regulating sexuality. In this way, the
men construct themselves as powerless to culture and social demands, thus
legitimating their conformity to such expectations even when in
disagreement with them The second excerpt which uses culture as an
explanatory discourse, implying that it is only in certain cultures (in this case
African culture) that such norms exist, is contradicted by the input of M2
who calls attention to the similarities between cultures, thus implicitly
challenging the discourse of culture. Culture also serves as a legitimising
discourse for male resistance to condoms:
Another thing, [name of facilitator] ...It is very difficult, I am talking
about me, I am from the rural areas of Transkei, then we went to PE, so
I am a Xhosa by birth so you can see that I have been influenced by my
culture. To my culture it is very difficult to eat a sweet with a paper on
[laughter] (Man, mixed group, 3)
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This participant positions himself as possibly willing to use condoms, but is
making sure it is known how difficult it is for him due to his cultural
background.
Women, in line with their male colleagues, similarly set up culture as a
monolithic force transcribing their life options, investing men with inevitable
powers through culture and tradition:
[] our cultures are not the same -because in my culture, you can't tell
that man 'right you can do this and you do this'. He is going to tell you
that '1 am the boss of the house' so if you don't listen to him you must
go out ...(Women group, 13)
The discourse of culture is not left unchallenged however, particularly by
women who are aware of how it is being used by men to legitimate the
reproduction of male domination:
[] you will find that they [men] have maybe three girlfriends and when
you ask them why, they say their grandfathers were having maybe
three, maybe six wives ...(Women group, 12)
M2: [following discussion on the 'double standards 1 I would think that
maybe its ...its our culture]
M3: Ja]
F5: But you cannot blame all the time the culture
M2: What ...who said that men should be approaching the women?
Nobody knows. But it is a fact, it is what always happens ...in fact
everyone knows that a man should do the proposal. (Mixed group, 5)
In the second excerpt, in response to F5's challenge to the culture discourse,
M2 responds by elaborating quite well the process in which practices
become entrenched as immutable 'facts', insisting that it is through
normative culture that such practices persist. Gender norms are constructed
as 'facts' that exist because they are taken for granted realities ('everyone
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knors'), implying that whether you call it culture or not, neither men or
woren have a choice but to conform to this naturalised code of conduct.
It i~ not surprising that a discourse of culture should emerge within a South
AfriFan local context, given that culture has historically been racialised
thr9ugh apartheid, with African and other indigenous cultures devalued and
overwhelmed by the dominant white cultures (Afrikaner, European). In the
pre~ent context of the 'new South Africa', culture is central in discourses of
charge ('rainbow nation', 'multiculturalism'), suggesting the emergence of
net racism' or 'modern racism' as identified globally and in South Africa
(forlexample, Mile5i, 1989; Carrim & Mkwanazi, 1993; Skutnabb-Kangas,
19~O; Wetherell & Potter, 1992). The shift from IMold-fashionedw biological
racifm' to the enmeshment of racism with ethnicity, nation and culture has
bee~ well recorded (Wetherell & Potter, 1992, p. 175). The discourse of
cultpre emerging here has also been shown to serve as resistance to
chal~enges to gend,er inequality in local contexts (Shefer et al., in press).
Wit~in the attack on male dominance, men are set up very clearly as the
villains in the powe~r inequalities manifesting in heterosexual negotiation. This
discpurse reflects radical feminist theories, highlighted in Chapter Three,
whi4h have been criticised as constructing women as passive victims, thus
inadrertently reprocjucing patriarchal discourse (Hollway, 1995; Kitzinger
199~; Roiphe, 1994; Smart, 1996; Vance, 1984). Very few accounts speak
of ~omen' s investments and role in the reproduction of and resistance to
this linequality. One very telling account alluding to women's ambivalence
wit~in the dominant-submissive male-female relationship is found in the free~
ass9ciation exercis4~. This account, in spite of the obvious language
diffi~ulties, highlights some of the complexities and contradictions involved in
the ~eproduction of male power in heterosexual relationships:
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The first experience which comes to my mind is that a relationship
between people of the opposite sex should be equal. During my
experience, there was no equal[ity]. I mostly did whatever I was told to
do. But I would also like to add that it emotionally brought us very close
together. And we now feel like there is kind of bond (special bond) that
we have developed. The first thought that comes to my mind is that it
can be a good experience, but also dominating. (Woman, 21 years old,
free-association exercise)
What is being articulated, in somewhat veiled terms, is that power inequality
does not necessarily exclude a 'good experience'. Clearly, playing your
prescribed role has some benefits which are glossed over in the critique of
heterosex as male power. This attempt to acknowledge such an ambivalent
experience is significant in the conceptual understanding of the reproduction
of heterosexual power relations and lends weight to theoretical work on the
eroticisation of dominant-submissive roles by feminists (Hartsock, 1985;
Jeffreys, 1996; MacKinnon, 1989). It is the gains and advantages, such as a
'special bond', that reflect the investments that Hollway 1984, 1989)
speaks of women having in the taking up of submissive gendered
subjectivities
Heterosex and violence
The construction of heterosex as interwoven with violence was evident
throughout the data. In the free-association exercise, the biggest category of
responses, 22 (3 male, 19 female) out of 94, constituting 23% of the
sample, spoke about or shared experiences of sexual violence or coercion in
their written accounts of the 'first thought that comes to mind when thinking
about sexuality with the opposite sex'. Students in the focus groups also
frequently shared (usually others') experiences of date rape, marital rape and
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battering The frequent occurrence of talk about violence in students'
accounts reflects the pervasiveness of violence against women in local
context, as well as a heightened awareness among participants about such
issues. While it is not easy to obtain clear statistics on the prevalence of
woman abuse in South Africa, it is believed to be extensive and endemic to
South African life (Vogel man & Eagle, 1991 Multiple examples of
associations of 'normal' heterosex with violence and coercion are present in
the texts, which appear to be representative of South African women's
experiences of heterosex, given the many accounts of sexual violence in local
studies of sexuality (Buga et al., 1996; NPPHCN, 1995; Richter" 1996;
Strebel, 1993a; Varga & Makubalo, 1996; Wood et al., 1996; Wood &
Jewkes, 1998). For example:
[talking about different sexual roles] [very softly] yes ...most of the time
the roles between two sexes do differ... because the man sometimes
do dominate and have violent sex. So women have to submit to that...
(Man, mixed group, 3)
[responding to a man sharing his experience of losing his partner to
another man] So didn't you perhaps go out and look for another
girlfriend? To take out that frustration of yours ...Because this is
normally what is happening ...Most of the guys, when they are
frustrated with a girl, they go and look for another girl, to such an
extent that they end up raping other [women] (Woman, mixed group 3)
And in this excerpt, the relationship between rape and 'normal' heterosex is
problematised:
[] Sometimes it happens without a woman's consent ...you know...
And that is rape itself ...But because of the way that -I don't know if
should say but -the way we have been socialised ...if you get in a
relationship with a man and then if he sleeps with you... I mean
without your consent ...He did not rape you ...So most of the time it
happens like that. (Woman, mixed group, 6)
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outside of 'normal' heterosex where coercive sexuality is institutionalised,
given the construction of male power/agency and women's
submission/passivity (Dworkin, 1987; Hester, 1992; Jackson, 1996;
the excerpt points to difficulties in the naming of a coercive sexual act in a
relationship as violent. Norms and expectations in heterosexual relationships
act to foreclose the consideration of coercive sex in a relationship as a rape
A fear of violence from male partners is frequently cited, often in a casual
'by-the-way' manner, as explanation for women not asserting their needs
and desires or confronting men in their relationships:
[following discussion on women's difficulties with insisting on
condoms] It also brings in the issue of abuse. Maybe they've got
abusive partners. If they can't do what their partner wants ...then they
get beaten up afterwards. (Women group, 11)
Similarly, the expression of potential and actual violence in heterosexual
relationships is evident 'between the lines' of discussion on problematic
aspects of the heterosexual relationship as in this critical comment on the
'double standards':
[] in relationships they [men] have all the rights ...although if she
[unclear] they can't see you with another partner ...he can hit you ...
the male can have so many partners, but we can't do the same thing.
(Mixed group, 2)
F7: And if you find out [that your boyfriend is having an affair] that's
okay, but if you are cheating on him... He will hit you [agreement,
laughter]
F4: He will tell you that he will shoot you with a gun []
(Women group, 14)
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This example illustrates the way in which violence or the threat of violence is
used as a way of regulating women's sexual behaviour. It is not therefore
only out of normative concerns (prescriptions for women to be loyal to their
partners) but also out of fear of punishment that women reproduce their
constrained sexuality within the 'double standards'. This finding mirrors the
claims by feminists that male violence is used as a way of regulating
women's behaviours, in which women are kept 'virtually in a constant state
of awareness about the ever-presence of men's power over women's
physical and sexual autonomy' (Stanko, 1985, p. 19).
A discourse on violence as interwoven with notions of 'love' in relationships
is also articulated as an explanation for why women tolerate violence and
avoid challenging men in their relationships. The perception that violence is
'an indication of depth of feeling' (Wood & Jewkes, 1998, p. 27) has been
documented in other local studies (Wood et at., 1996, Wood & Jewkes,
1998):
Some women think it's because he likes me that's why he does it. He's
just expressing his way of loving. Because sometimes if you have an
argument, if you come to see friends and he might think that you went
out with other men ...He will beat you but he won't say you were
wrong ...he will say that he is protecting you ...(Women group, 11)
In this excerpt the speaker expresses some resistance to the discourse of
violence as an indicator of love by distancing herself from this perception
which is held by 'some women' .But clearly throughout the groups violence
was spoken of as an every day experience, as one that is indigenous to
heterosexual relationships, highlighting the enmeshment of 'normal'
(hetero)sexuality and masculinity with violence. Significantly this situation is
not condoned but is criticised by the women participants, who draw on
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feminist discourses which link violence against women to male power in their
challenge to male violence.
DISCOURSES OF RESISTANCE AND CHANGE
Resistance to androcentric sexuality
Women's resistance to the status quo of heterosexual negotiation emerges,
sometimes boldly but usually in more muted forms, through a critique of
male self-centredness during heterosex, as in these excerpts:
And then there is this other issue, the issue of the climax. If one
reaches climax, he doesn't bother whether the partner has reached her
climax ...You know [laughter from group] and really that is very crucial
in a sexual relationship. Okay I am talking about this because, well, I'm
married, and I think this is very crucial. Sex should be enjoyed by both
parties, not just one person. Not after five minutes, somebody has been
inside of you, then he's done and you are miles and miles away from
reaching the climax ...that is wrong [much laughter from group] I mean,
it should be a dual thing.
(Mixed group, 1)
F4: [] They don't care whether the woman is satisfied or not ...
[laughter from women] [] as long as they are satisfied themselves...
Int.: And do you think that women are able to challenge that?
[long pause]
F1: You can challenge him by telling him that he is making you a sex
object, because you are not enjoying anything, he's the one getting
something from it []
F6: But if you did tell him he is going to leave you [] he is going to find
another woman ...(Mixed group, 7)
Sometimes you wash yourself ...You are longing for your husband. He
is going to come, and you put on that sexy night-dress of yours... And
then he will just come and just sleep and look the other way.
(Women group, 13)
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While this criticism of male selfishness in relation to sexual pleasure
constitutes a resistance on the part of women to male-centred sexuality, it
more significantly also constitutes a moment of acknowledging female sexual
desire. In the first two quotes, the women imply that they care about being
satisfied, through their expression of resentment that men do not attend to
their satisfaction. The first quote is far bolder and more explicit with the
focus on orgasm ('climax') as representative of women's satisfaction and her
graphic image of a man's rapid ejaculation during sexual intercourse. This
quote is a rare example of women speaking openly about their sexual
experiences and sexual desires, evidenced by the amount of discomfort
(diffused through laughter) in the group. Ironically such a quote is also
infused with a moralistic discourse that appears to imply that such openness
in talking of sex and expecting orgasm is appropriate for married women only
'I am talking about this because I'm married', as if unmarried women are
not eligible for such talk (and such pleasure?). The third quote is significantly
the only example that, in its criticism of women's lack of control over sexual
practice in the heterosexual relationship, speaks directly of women's sexual
urges ('longing'). Notably, the quote again comes from a married woman
(apparently more eligible within prevailing moralities to have sexual longings)
who is an older student in the part-time group
The women also criticise the male focus on penetrative sex and illustrate
how this does not facilitate women's pleasure:
They only think about themselves... It's for them to have an orgasm
and to finish ...They don't care about women who take for instance
longer to have an orgasm... And I think that it's important for women
in a sexual relationship to have an orgasm [] some men get very
impatient... They just want to do it ...they want to finish and rollover
and go to sleep. And for women, as I said, it is very lengthy, very
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somehow gentle [J I think that men must also realise that even if they
don't have an erection ...even if they don't have an orgasm ...there
can still be intimacy [J (Woman, mixed group, 8)
While this quote still relies on the discourse of difference in respect of female
and male sexuality, it is significant in the challenge to male goal-orientated
sex, which is viewed as contrary to women's sexual desires and needs. A
discourse of sexual intimacy as not only centred about and dependent on
penetrative sex, has also been highlighted as important for challenging the
spread of HIV, for it makes available and legitimates other 'safe sex' options
(non-penetrative sexual practices) (Miles, 1992). Such a challenge to
penetrative sex is however still a marginal discourse in the South African
context, as evident in other studies (Strebel, 1993a)
The following excerpt highlights how women use positive role models of
assertive women to challenge androcentric sexuality
I overheard a conversation [] They [two women co-workers] were
complaining about how they have to come home from work [] to work
and cook and clean up and how tired they were... And the man is just
sitting there and reading and drinking his coffee... And then [] he
wanted to have sex with her ...Then she told him 'No, I have a
headache and I am tired [] you try for one week to work the hours that I
do ...come home and do all the chores... and then you will see how
tired I am ...And let me tell you something, if I am going to sit on my
butt the whole evening ...watching you ...then I will also have 'Ius'
[desire for sex]!' So that was her reaction to it ...So, urn, some women
do stand up [] (Women Group, 14)
In this story, the privileging of male sexuality is dislodged through the
presentation of a woman who asserts her needs and challenges 'Nomen's
traditional preoccupation with men's needs. The example also addresses the
broader inequalities between men and women (such as women's double load
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-work and domestic duties) and is suggestive of alternative modes of
behaviour for women which centre their sexual needs.
Women's critique of male sexual self-centredness also surfaces in their
challenge to men's attitudes to contraception and women's responsibility for
protection against pregnancy and STDs/HIV:
F4: Men should also be involved in the contraception, not just leave it
up to women to go on them. I mean we should talk about them in the
relationship []
F2: [] They must also call the men to have contraceptives ...not always
the women, like you see on TV, it is always women ...[] the men are
never involved. It's like us who are worried about dates in a card, like I
must go to the clinic now. What about men? Why don't they go also?!
[] Why don't they think also 'oh next week I must go to the clinic'?
(Women group, 11)
In this angry account, men are admonished to take more equal responsibility
for contraception together with the expression of resentment for women's
sole responsibility at present. Also being challenged is the popular discourse
as evident in the media
TV) 
which continues to reproduce women as
responsible for contraception. Ironically the excerpt also privileges outside
forces ('they must call the men', the TV) as central in making changes in this
realm, thus reproducing the construction of women as powerless to effect
such changes in their negotiations with men.
A small marginal voice, also illustrated in Chapter Eight, challenges the
traditional notion that sex for women is only about love:
F2: [] I will give an example ...I had a boyfriend ...but he doesn't
satisfy me I ...if you know what I am saying... he has a girlfriend and
she doesn't satisfy him ...and then in turn we only meet for that ...
[]
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F3: [] From what has been said ...To me I can summarise it by saying
that... in sexual relationship... it means that it does not only happen
because one loves you va, from another participant] [] It does happen
even when people don't love each other ...
F 1: [] it is supposed to be ...you are supposed to be in love but we all
know that it doesn't happen like that ...
F2: It goes with the attraction ...
F1: Ja, yes, there are those things ...if you take for example child
abuse ...the child doesn't have any feelings for sex or whatever ...but
it does happen.
(Mixed group, 4)
In this discussion, the first speaker makes her contribution after the
traditional discourse of women's sex-love conflation has been expressed in
the group, with a contradictory example that illustrates that both men and
women are capable of sex without love. This challenge, which is also a more
covert expression of the permissive discourse (Hollway, 1984, 1989), is
significant for its destabilising of the dominant voice positing that sex for
women is only a small part of the more significant over-encompassing love
Thus, in a fairly cautious and veiled manner, the womenrelationship,
participants admit that they feel sexual desire ('it goes with the attraction')
outside of love relationships. But the beginnings of an alternative discourse
on women's sexual desires are quickly foreclosed by F1 shihing the terrain to
reconstruct sex without love as problematic, by exemplifying it as part of
coercive and abusive practices. Thus, while her example is totally
inappropriate in the context of the conversation, both because the discussion
was about adults' (not children's) sexuality, but also because such an
example is not about sex without love, but about sex without consent, it
appears in the guise of a rational intervention that successfully facilitates a
conflation of love-less sex with coercive sex
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Women's resistance to their sexuality being centred about men is also
expressed through a challenge to the have-hold discourse (Hollway, 1984,
1989) which emerges in the form of feminist notions of women's self-
sufficiency and self-discovery:
[] There is always that question that comes up 'do you have a
boyfriend?' and if you say 'no!', it is like a surprise [] And it is not really
all that bad not to have a boyfriend... You choose to be single... you
discover yourself, sort of ...(Women group, 11)
While women's expression of their sexual abilities and enjoyment of sexuality
is virtually absent, other than within the critique of androcentric sexuality,
there are a few marginal voices which talk of pleasure and enjoyment in
sexual intimacies with men:
Yes, I had an experience with a friend (guy) and yes it was of a sexual
nature. We were alone in his room and because we were both attracted
to each other I allowed him to touch me and he likewise. But things
went quite far but no he did not penetrate me although he tried to but I
think the reason for him not being able to penetrate me was because I
was nervous and frightened not only for the sake of me fallirtg pregnant
but because of my religious values. It was an exciting and thrilling
experience. And to my surprise I really felt like a women (Woman, 21
years, free-association exercise).
Interestingly, the excerpt is from the individual writing exercise rather than
the group discussions. The experience was clearly a pleasant one because it
appeared to take place within a fairly gentle negotiation of heterosex. The
experience was also clearly framed within traditional notions of gender and
heterosex, with sexual intimacy constructed as reflective of successful
femininity, as part of a transition to womanhood.
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Discourses of change
Discourses of change emerge in two major contexts: firstly, through
discussions about how things have been and are already changing (not
necessarily for the better in participants' perceptions); and secondly, in
challenges to the status quo and prescriptions for change.
The discourse of 'things have changed' comes mostly from the men, with
marginal support from women, who frequently challenge the notion that
change has really set in, as in the second dialogue below:
No ...I don't agree with that [women's contention that men control
relationships], maybe in the olden days, ja, but right now [] love is ...
like a relationship is [] 50/50. What I give, you get ...I mean it is full of
compromises ...I give conditions, you also have the right to give
conditions [] I mean it is your right to say whatever you like ...(Man,
mixed group, 6)
M3: Ja ...it was like that [referring to comment about male dominance],
but now the times are changing... [unclear] and now everything is
changing ...I don't dispute the fact that it was like that [] Now I have
seen that the things are changing... Even the women can propose sex
[]
Fl: In responding to that, in most cases say when I am proposing a
man sexually... they will view us as sort [of] -whores [] So the fact
that men are dominant... I will say, men have been socialised ...sort of
that men are most dominant than us ...And they are dominant even [in]
almost everything ...especially in sex... (Mixed group, 3)
I believe that it is changing. Because women are becoming more aware
and filling corporate positions in the economy and women are more
aware of who they are and their rights as women... I believe that it is
changing and they are becoming more dominant, even in sexual
relationships ...and I think that men are accepting it to a certain degree.
(Man, Mixed group, 7)
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In the first two quotes, the male participants insist that things are different
now, by contrasting the present with a more conservative past ('in the olden
days', 'it was like that'). Power inequalities are denied in the same breath as
women are reminded that they have the right to 'say whatever you like'. A
discourse of human rights and equality, currently popular in the South
African context in the post-aparheid period of transition, is drawn on in the
construction of contemporary heterosexual relationships, These denials
reflect 'new sexism', which according to Gill (1993, p. 81) mirrors 'new
racism'. Both 'new sexism' and 'new racism' are characterised by their
attempts to deny the existence of sexism/racism and rationalise apparent
inequalities in non-racial/non-gendered terms, 'often drawing on other values
such as equality and fairness' (Gill, 1993, p. 81). In the second excerpt the
idealistic discourse of change is challenged by a woman who, drawing on the
discourse of male power, suggests that men are still dominant socially, and
particularly in the sexual terrain. In the third excerpt, the male participant
rationalises his proposal that women have become more dominant ('even in
sexual relationships') on the basis of changes in the gendered structure of
the economy. Change here is premised on changes in women's positioning
and women's sense of self and consciousness ('more aware of who they are
and their rights') and appears to have little to do with changes in men.
Rather, men are constructed as the final arbiters in such a change -it is men
who have the power to accept or reject such changes ('men are accepting it
to a certain degree') highlighting where this speaker believes the 'real' power
lies. The use of the word 'even' in speaking of change in sexual relationships
is interesting too as it denotes the construction of heterosex as a more
problematic arena for change, as possibly one of the last sites for change.
There is also a discourse of change which sets up change as a dangerous
process for women:
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I hope these things are changing now... I think that women have
become far more assertive [] and are trying to tell men what their needs
are in their sexual relationships. And often there is ...there develops
conflict around it [] and this could lead to violence against women...
this may be part of the violence against women [] So even when men
want women to be assertive and say what they want, their reaction
isn't necessarily positive ...(Woman, mixed group, 8)
This excerpt, like others, questions how receptive men really are to having
women assert their needs. It also posits an association between violence
against women {which has received much more attention in the media and
generally in the 'new' South Africa) and changes in women's status.
Women's assertiveness is therefore constructed as potentially dangerous to
women's well being, for it might stimulate insecurities in men leading to
violence. Indirectly women are being warned that to be too assertive is also
to face the wrath of men, who are inherently violent, and particularly when
their power is challenged.
Challenge to the assumption that gender equality has been attained in South
Africa also comes from a fairly peripheral discourse in which change is
considered with scepticism, and resignedness to a construction of sexual
inequality as historically static and therefore universally inevitable, as in these
comments
I mean this has been a continuous thing ...the 'battle of the sexes'. It
has always been that way. I don't see any change in it really [] Are we
going to talk about it all the time? And it shall remain like that. I am not
trying to be negative or anything like that. But it is just like that ...
Nothing I will do or anyone else will do will change that.
(Women group, 11)
It's okay for a man to want a woman, but it is wrong for a woman to
be assertive and want a man... That's why women will not be assertive
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and come up and ask you out ...it is still like that in South Africa today.
I don't think it will change for a very long time ...(Man, mixed group, 2)
[] these things will not change [] some men are reluctant to give up that
power, rather than the relationship itself. [] He will only be laughed at ...
that he is powerless [] it will be given another name by the community.
(Man, mixed group 8)
While the excerpts are important in raising caution about a blanket
assumption that 'things have changed', they are also extremely pessimistic,
drawing on universalising notions of historical stasis (lit has always been that
way') and more localising projections of a long trajectory of change,
illuminating assumptions of a deeply entrenched normative structure. Gough
1998, p. 32) reports on a similar pessimism which he claims serves to
construct 'a crucial distinction between equality in theory and in practice', in
which equality is supported, but at the same time accepted as 'unattainable
in practice'. This discourse facilitates apathy and inadvertently lends
legitimacy to the reproduction of unequal sexual negotiations. The last quote
draws on a notion of social pressure ('it will be given another name') and the
significance of male power in men's identities ('reluctant to give up that
power'), to highlight insurmountable obstacles to change.
Solutions offered for the challenging of identified power inequalities between
men and women draw largely on liberal-humanist notions of negotiation,
mutuality and equality in relationships:
I think that people must be ready to sacrifice certain things... and to
compromise on certain things... and they will have to meet each other
halfway. (Woman, mixed group, 9)
I think firstly the relationship must be mutual. Both partners must be
equal and then they must discuss things and come to an agreement.
You must not only allow the man to dominate... You must both be
dominant. (Woman, mixed group, 7)
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Mutuality, also linked to liberal-humanist discourses which characterise late
capitalism, is premised on equality through more power for women and more
equitable distribution of the pleasures and benefits of the relationship
Communication is constructed as the major route to achieving such mutuality
and balance of power in relationships. The privileging of communication
problematically assumes men and women are equally positioned in their
negotiations with each other or simply lack certain skills which will facilitate
appropriate communication:
Int.: What could women and men do in their own relationships, then, to
equalise it?
F1: They must start by themselves -they must have open
communication from the beginning. The woman must tell the man of
her expectations of the relationship and he himself tell her. They must
get that ...that bond, that openness, that we understand each other. 'I
will respect you and you must respect me' [] And the woman must also
not be afraid of losing him by... by telling him 'No! I don't like that'
(Women group, 11)
Fl: I think for me communication is the most important ...Because I
think women must know how to express themselves... at least try to
express their feelings... What they want from men... How the men
must treat them.
[] F3: To understand and know each other... There must be an
understanding between the two []
F4: I think we don't understand each other because we don't
communicate.[]
M2: I also think that there is a lack of that communication because
there is a lack of time that we spend together just talking.
(Mixed group, 3)
I think that negotiations playa very important role. Just to sit down and
tell your partner what you like from her, what you don't like from her []
then in reverse she will do that. Then you will be quite happy, you will
be quite a happy family... And even if she wants to have sex with you,
she mustn't be afraid to tell you [] Gone are those days, that you were
saying males are dominating, we must meet one another half way. So if
we are practising the past, meaning we are taking this new South
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Africa to the dogs ..or the dogs are coming to the new South Africa ...
So let us try and avoid that situation.. So they must try and stand up
as females. They have got the right to say... (Man, mixed group, 3)
In the last quote, discourses of South African political change are drawn on,
both in the choice of language and tone, which reflect political rhetoric (e.g.
negotiation, new South Africa, rights and the political speech tone) and as a
metaphor for sexual change. Thus the change between men and women
must be negotiated as it was in the South African transition, and men's
continued domination of heterosexual relationships will be detrimental to the
very process of change in South Africa ('new South Africa to the dogs').
Ultimately this quote still emphasises women's responsibility for making the
change -'they must try and stand up as females' -and the example given
of how change will be effected is of a woman expressing her desire for sex.
So women are centralised in the discourse of change, while men's role
appears more passive -at the most, he must meet her 'half way'. What is
positive about the quote is that sexual and gender change are constructed as
integral to South African political change, which is clearly a valuable
strategy. However, such an assumption also carries the false optimism that
the political changes in South Africa have facilitated the magical demise of
male domination ('gone are those days')
Both men and women urge women to be more open sexually and to express
their needs and desires, implying that the lack of communication in the
relationship is due to women's unwillingness or inability to express
themselves. Women are enjoined to be more assertive and expressive about
their sexual desires in order to improve communication in relationships:
Int.: So you are saying that women can say no?
M3: Exactly... so some of them just need to be a little assertive
(Mixed group, 6)
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M3: I think women should exercise their roles ...you must have your
say in a relationship... It is just that I hate people who are playing
games [] For instance, [] in terms of contraceptives and things like the
relationship breaking up -you should also have your say... Let it be
heard that you don't agree ...[]
F3: I think that women should stop keeping quiet if they are dissatisfied
in their relationships ...They should tell their partners. (Mixed group, 6)
But I would like to know how to satisfy her. She must tell me. I will do
all the things she wants me to do. [] If you are going to have an
inferiority complex because of the gender status hierarchy, there is
going to be a problem. [] I think the best thing is communication. If
there is no communication, there is pretence. Sometimes a woman will
pretend that she is enjoying it and you carry on because you think she is
enjoying it. (Man, mixed group, 10)
Women are psychologised as lacking assertion and confidence ('inferiority
complex' and promised that things will be different if they learn how to
communicate their desires. Men set themselves up as generous and willing to
attend to women's needs if they would only learn how to communicate them
(II will do all the things she wants me to do'). Implicit in all of the quotes is
the centralising of women's inability to express themselves in the problems
between the two sexes. It is assumed then that only one party is responsible
for the break down in communication, especially in the light of men's
apparent eagerness to hear women's desires, to 'know' the 'truth' of her
experiences.
Solutions to women's lack of negotiation in heterosexual relationships draw
on liberal feminist discourses, particularly notions of strong, independent,
liberated, possibly single women engaged in self-discovery (also evident in
resistance to the have-hold discourse) and self-empowerment who will
challenge their men or do without men. For example:
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They [women] should know themselves ...they should get to know
themselves and to know what they want, and stand up for themselves,
irrespective of whether their boyfriends want something totally
different. If they know themselves and they know what they want, then
they will be able to stand up for themselves, definitely. (my emphasis)
(Women group, 11)
It is for women to become empowered [] to become stronger... to read
...to join together ...(Women group, 13)
I think that society needs to liberate women psychologically... (Man,
mixed group, 8)
Miles (1992, p. 24) found a similar emphasis by South African women
students which she maintains draws on 'discourses of assertiveness from
human relations, and from the popular psychology of women's magazine
advice on sexuality' As part of the directive for self-knowledge and
assertiveness, a discourse of 'free choice' and 'autonomy'
frames the challenge to women's lack of control in the heterosexual
negotiation:
I think it is an individual choice... so that the woman knows what she
wants and like say 'I want, this and won't take no less' [] And I will
stick to my plan, my choices... I think that things will change [] we are
put on this earth to make decisions and choices ...It is what you make
out of life. [] You have to take steps to get where you want to because
you won't get there in any other way... unless you take the
responsibility of making that decision about what you are going to do ...
(Women group, 12)
In spite of men's admonishments for women to be more open in their sexual
negotiations, both in initiating and expressing their needs, there is a
contradictory discomfort about the reality of such a change
M1: How many men will go with that? With a woman that is open-
minded and who knows what she wants?
M4: We will have to research that.
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M1: So, generally men are scared of such women.
(Men group, 16)
Similarly women express doubts about men really appreciating women's
assertiveness:
F7: But when you challenge them, men say maybe that you are a
feminist []
F4: Ja, they will =
F1: = They will like to use that excuse, if you stand up for yourself,
even though you are fair in your argument. They will always say, 'but
you are a feminist' ...that's the easiest way out for them ...
Int.: But why do men fear a feminist?
F1: It's ...it's according to men, it's to hate the opposite gender if you
are a female ...
(Women group, 14)
Here 'feminist', notably the only time the word is used throughout the 1 7
focus groups, clearly carries negative connotations, highlighting its historical
construction as a western, 'white' import in the South African context
(Klugman, 1993; Levett & Kottler, 1997; Shefer et al., in press). In this
example, the women are critical of the men's use of the derogatory naming
('feminist') in order to undermine women's resistance to male dominance in
sexual relationships.
Women are not only doubtful about men's reception of their changed
assertive behaviour but also construct such behaviours as potentially
dangerous or damaging for themselves:
F3: [following discussion about women's free choice] I think that is a
good point ...but sometimes you think you made the right choice, but
you find out that you've made the wrong one.
F5: But that's how you learn ...you learn ...
F3: By taking risks...
F4: Ja, you must take a risk [agreement from group]
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(Women group, 12)
Asserting one's needs and directing one's life is constructed as a risk for
women, for they stand to lose what they have (i.e. the man, the
relationship). It is probably the have-hold discourse that inspires such fear
and resistance in women at the vision of acting out of their own desires and
needs.
From another perspective, men also construct women as not being really
serious about change:
Women speak about liberalisation ...or wanting to be liberal. But when
it comes down to it ...guys pay the bills. (Men group, 15)
The acknowledgement that women are still invested in gender roles is
potentially significant for a process of change. As it emerges here, however,
it serves rather to undermine any struggle for gender equality by illustrating
women's conservatism without exploring the complexities of gender
positionings. Furthermore, it is only women's resistances to change that are
highlighted, implying that men are open and supportive of change and
suggesting that it is women who are primarily to blame for the lack of
change. In this respect the discourse again reproduces a 'blame the woman
repertoire' (Gough, 1998, p. 33) in which responsiblity for inequality is
viewed as resting with women themselves, 'rather than prejudiced men or
social institutions and practices
While both men and women appear to endow women with primary
responsibility for change, there is also a contrary voice from women which
centralises men's role in facilitating change:
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don't know what can be done to make the guys change their attitude
..I, I don't know what ...I would like society to do something about it..because 
it is really killing us ...(Woman, mixed group, 5)
This quote makes use of a discourse that constructs men as the central
villains and women as passive victims to men's attitudes. Maintaining that
men must change, also reflects resistance on the part of women to take any
responsibility for the inequalities in heterosexual negotiation. Here the
heterosexual site is set up as highly problematic, with calls for urgent change
:'its 
really killing us'). While the emphasis on the need for change is
important, the speaker removes agency from both men and particularly
women for the process of change, by placing responsibility in an 'outside'
third agent ('society').
A fairly marginal male voice also speaks of the need for men to change in
order to better understand and deal with women's and their own sexuality,
as in this quote:
[] We [men] do not want to admit that we need a change in character.
Because we ~ aggressive people. It's like an instinct []It's going to be
difficult, but we are refusing to admit that, yes, we are guilty. It's like
the alcoholic thing, like admitting that I am an alcoholic, that I am
guilty. Now what we do as men is we become defensive [] And then we
have this thing of ...identity problem. That we are men. We are men.
It's our identity and we believe that it's like... civilisation will fall apart
if we accept responsibility and we need to change a little bit... to
accommodate our female partners. (Men group, 16)
The emotive argument used here depends largely on notions of essentialism
and a paradigm of sin-guilt. Interesting is the analogy of the alcoholic,
implying that men are addicted to their positions, are helpless to change
themselves even if they identify the need. Because issues of sexuality are so
tied up with male identity, emphasised through the repetition 'we are men',
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change is constructed as a near-impossible task. What starts off as sounding
like a need for substantial change is whittled down by the end of the
comment to a small, accommodatory concession to women.
CONCLUSIONS
This chapter has focused on women and men's use of alternative critical
discourses of heterosex, and their discourses of resistance and change
Ironically this chapter has revealed as much about the hegemonic discourses
reproducing contemporary heterosexualities than about alternative, resistant
discourses,
Particularly significant is the construction of heterosex as a part of male
domination and male power which allows women to contextualise their
personalised experiences in a broader context of inequality and to
acknowledge the need to challenge forces broader than their own
relationships. At the same time such a discourse also sets up women as
fixed in passivity and powerlessness leading to an apathy in the face of
insurmountable Male Power. In this way, this discourse, in spite of its critical
role, inadvertently colludes with the discourse of male power in the same
way as certain feminist theory has (Hollway, 1995; Smart, 1996). There is
very little in the discourse of male power which acknowledges the shifting
nature of power, or of subjects' agencies in reproducing and/or challenging
such power
In the presentation of discourses of change and resistances, the
acknowledgement of female sexual desire is extremely important in the light
of theorists' and researchers' suggestions that such a discourse is central to
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change (Holland, et a/., 1990b; Holland et a/., 1991; Kippax et a/., 1990;
Hollway, 1995, 1996; Segal, 1994; Wood & Foster, 1995). It should
however be remembered that the discourse challenging women as asexual
was still marginal, and the voices articulating women's desires were few and
rarely bold and clear. Furthermore such resistances were frequently
challenged by doubts about the 'reality' of affirming male responses. If a
discourse which constructs women's sexuality as positive and acknowledges
female desire is central to the shifting of power inequality in heterosex, it
seems that there is still a long struggle ahead in this particular local South
African context.
The strong presence of discourses of change, such as the emphasis on
communication, mutuality and equality, is encouraging. However, as
illustrated, much of this discourse contradicts the male power discourse,
assuming that women and men are equally positioned in their negotiations.
Participants in the study are clearly not acknowledging the role that power
plays in the process of change for their strategies of change are located
predominantly at an individual, acontextuallevel. Problematic also is the
continuous devolving of responsibility for change onto women, with the
implicit accusation that it is women who are to blame for their lack of
negotiation in heterosex. While women's subjectivity and agency is primary,
there is a dire lack of a discourse on subjectivity as constructed in dialogue
and therefore an acknowledgement of the primacy of the heterosexual pair in
the reproduction of oppressive, coercive and unsafe sexual practices in
heterosex
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Arbitrary closure is satisfying -this is the reality and it needs
changing: we have to act on that basis, but perhaps keeping
our fingers crossed behind our backs, the way that children
do when telling a half-truth -not because we are insincere or
uncommitted but because we are aware that sincerity, the
feeling of rightness, and the aura of truth-telling is often the
best, but sometimes also the most oppressive and dangerous,
discursive effect (Wetherell, 1995, p. 142).
INTRODUCTION
Closure in discourse analytic studies is never final, for one's interpretations
and conclusions are always partial. This chapter is not a 'final word' on this
study, it is not the conclusion, but serves rather as a concluding discussion
The chapter is about thinking through the implications of the theoretical
debates and the empirical findings of the study. As such it is looking
forward, towards change, towards theorising ways of opening up the
apparent non-negotiation of heterosex, towards the challenge of re-
negotiating heterosexuality/ies, both heterosexualised subjectivities and
heterosex.
The task of concluding and making definitive suggestions for the way
forward is not clear cut. For as Wetherell (1995, p. 142) points out we 'have
to live with the fact, then, that nothing is simple, there is no inherent
meaning, everything is ambiguous'. At the same time, in order to go forward,
to attempt to make a change, it is important to take stands, 'to mobilize
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around some identities and some, rather than other, senses of community'
(Wetherell, 1995, P 142).
I began this thesis with questions about the rapid spread of HIV and the
pervasiveness of sexual violence against women, two salient social problems
which bring one to the underlying, vast terrains of heterosex, heterosexuality
and gender. All of the findings have implications for the way in which we
understand and challenge the multifarious effects (including sexual violence
and the barriers to 'safe sex') of the binarisms of gender/sex/sexuality and
attendant power inequalities.
The chapter starts by drawing out the central 'findings' of the study and
discusses the implications these might have for intervention and further
research, as well as the central debates or dilemmas which emerge in the
study and echo contemporary issues in poststructuralist psychology and
feminism. A discussion of the limitations of the study and suggestions for
further research follows,
CENTRAL 'FINDINGS' AND CENTRAL THREADS
It is standard procedure to summarise the 'findings' of a study and then
reflect on the significance these have for knowledge production and practice.
have chosen to rather identify what I view as the central 'findings' within a
discussion on what their implications are for theory and practice: how they
reflect the debates and contested terrains within feminist and discourse
analytic studies on (hetero)sexuality; and what they have to offer for
practical interventions, including educational programmes and social policy. It
is important to reiterate that when speaking of Ifindingsl, it is understood
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that these accounts are not 'truths' that were 'out there' and now are
'found', upon which future works should be 'founded'. My findings are
importantly my findings, so that what is discussed here is what I, through
believe ismy immersion in the literature, have made of the data and what
significant about this in the broader scheme of 'things'
The entrenchment of difference
Gender and sexuality have been the very last domains to have their
natural, biologized status called into question. For all of us, essentialism
was our first way of thinking about sexuality and still remains the
hegemonic one in the culture (Vance, 1989, p. 14).
The discourse of difference in which men and women are assumed to be
inevitably and seamlessly 'other' to each other underlies much of the way in
which participants construct meaning of both the negotiation of heterosexual
subjectivities and the negotiation of heterosex. Mirroring modernist accounts
of gender and sexuality, this discourse prescribes, regulates and reproduces
sexed, gendered and sexualised subjectivity within the constraints of the
binarisms of masculinity/femininity and the rigid heterosexist matrix of
relationships between sex, gender and sexuality (Butler, 1990a, 1990b). It is
the pervasive truism of the essential (whether biological, cultural or social)
differences between men and women that is used to explain and legitimate
the way in which heterosex is negotiated or not negotiated.
The discourse of difference also frames participants' accounts of their
development into sexed, gendered and sexualised subjects. 'Real' differences
are evident in the way in which participants describe their experiences of
'becoming' women and men: notably, the centrality of puberty and
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me~struation in the construction of femininity and female sexuality for
wo~en; and the centrality of competition, physical and mental 'hardness'
andlheterosex in the construction of masculinity. The way in which women's
andl men's sexualities are constructed and constrained within childhood and
adolescent are clear preparation for their future roles as women and men and
in r~lation with eac:h other.
Cha!llenging the discourse of difference ultimately challenges the core of
mo1ern societies' (jeep assumptions of the binarism of masculinity and
fem~ninity, and of the dualism of sexuality/gender, as theorised in Chapter
Tw~. This is a massive task given that it implies not only challenging the
bin~rism between masculinity and femininity but the dualism of homo-
Ihet~rosexual as well and the prescriptive relationships between sex, gender
and Isexuality The notion of multiple and fluid sexes, genders and sexualities
is t~ntamount to treason in the South African context which, it may be
arg~ed, is still highly heterosexist and homophobic (Gevisser & Cameron,
199~; Krouse & Be!rman, 1993; Potgieter, 1997).
In t~is respect, it is interesting that while women's inequality with men is
bein~ challenged within education and the media, much of the challenge is
still ~ounded on notions of 'different but equal' (as in the inserted advert). A
goo~ example of how this emerges in 'new' discourses on women's sexuality
is in! a recent article in a local Cosmopolitan magazine, titled 'The new
adul~ery: why women are calling the shots' (Leroy, 1998). In this article,
cas~ studies of married women committing and enjoying affairs with other
menl are presented. All the women are constructed as successful both in their
care~rs and their marriages, and their lives are set up as idealised versions of
wo~en who are in control and empowered within their relationships and
live~. Underlying such an apparently positive account of women's power and
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Changing discourses on femininity apparently challenge gender stereotypes, but still
reproduce the difference discourse, setting up contradictory expectations for women which
ultimately speak of 'emphasised' femininity in new guises.
(From: Stuttafords advertorial pamphlet, September 1998)
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sexuality, is the foundational difference between women and men, in spite of
the apparent challenging of the boundaries of sexual difference. These
differences are woven insidiously into this picture of the 'new female sexual
psychology' (p. 63). For example, while their stories appear to mirror male
adultery, the author is quick to point to the differences:
But Maxine and Kate and Annie are not just looking for the ultimate
orgasm. They don't split sex from love and friendship, as men are so
often accused of doing. This may be a new style of loving, but it is
quintessentially female (p. 62) (my emphasis).
Similarly biological notions of essentialised differences in sexual response are
drawn on in support of the construction of this 'new' and distinctly different
female sexuality:
Take those tricky moments straight after sex. Most women feel
vulnerable after making love: we often need reassurance and want our
men to stay close, though he might prefer to go off and watch cricket
on TV. This difference has its roots in our patterns of arousal: after sex,
men switch off, but women still feel turned on (p. 63).
Of course shifting the discourse on difference, that is calling into question
the notion of sexual difference, masculine and feminine subjectivity, requires
reconstructing our entire reality. For it requires not only the dismantling of
the binarism of male-female, but also the consequent heterosexualisation of
subjectivities and relations which structures social reality, for 'to live in
society is to live in heterosexuality' (Wittig, 1989, p. 244). Imagining a
reality outside of the hierarchical binarism of sex and outside of hegemonic
phallocentric heterosexuality is then a challenge to 'to the whole of our
Mworld'" (Silverman, 1992, p. 1)
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'New' languages
He discussed also:
...How language might in the end need to be reforged and re-invented,
for there were no words in the language for many of the pleasurable
exercises and human relations he proposed, and such words as there
were were pejorative and harsh, carrying with them associations from
the old prohibitions and pruriences of priests, patriarchs and pedagogues
...We will remake language in our own images, cried Culvert, with our
own kissings and sippings will we make new names for what we will do
and be, and for the relations between ourselves, and the relations
between ourselves and the world.
(A.S. Byatt, 1997, 64-65)
Culvert, the leader of a community attempting to construct an 'ideal'
community 1 was insightful on the need for change in the discursive
construction of sexuality. But for all his good intentions he ended up creating
a regime of sexual and other social practice as oppressive, and more terrible
than the one from which the community had fled. Such an eventuality,
critical discourse analysis warns, is always present in one's attempts to
resist the status quo. Clearly a new language is needed to frame
heterosexualised negotiations as evidenced in this study, and others, by the
lack of a positive language of female desire and sexuality, or of a language
for male vulnerability, passivity and desires for 'love'
In the present study, there is particularly a lack of a positive discourse on
women's sexuality and desires, which reflects the findings of other studies
(Holland et al., 1991, 1996; Kippax et al., 1990; Wood & Foster, 1995)
Given the argument that such a discourse is central in challenging women's
lack of negotiation which leads to unsafe, dangerous (hetero)sexual
practices, the development of this discourse for women is a significant goal
(Holland, et al., 1990b; Holland et al., 1991; Kippax et al., 1990; Hallway,
1995, 1996; Segal, 1994; Wood & Foster, 1995). It should be remembered
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that the argument is based on the proposition that if women have a language
for their sexuality and desires, they may be able to be more assertive and
take more control within the negotiation of heterosex. In short, an
acknowledgement of women's sexual desires will shift the power balance
and create new and different ways of being sexual, that will destabilise the
contemporary male-centred and male-defined domain of heterosex. A
language of female sexual agency and desire is not the same as the
permissive discourse, which if anything may have added to women's lack of
power in the negotiation of heterosex, by pressuring women to be sexually
active without a consideration of the power differences and double standards
in the construction of masculinity and femininity. A positive discourse on
women's sexuality is therefore also linked to women's broader empowerment
and the challenge to gender inequalities, and the very construction of
essentialised sexed, gendered and sexualised differences (highlighted above)
Thus '[wJhen young women manage the negotiation of sexual encounters
safely it is because they are managing their own lives' (Holland et al., 1991,
p.25)
In this study, the silencing of women's sexual desires, and the lack of a
positive discourse on women's sexuality, are clearly embedded in earlier
experiences of the construction of femininity. These include: the silence and
negativity surrounding female childhood sexuality; the construction of
menstruation as a 'dangerous' moment signifying women's (hetero)sexuality
and fertility; and the construction of puberty as a moment of achieving adult
femininity, signifying women's vulnerability and subordination and the
requirement of a regime of constraint, caution and care in respect of desires
and bodies. While some local studies have found that changing social
conditions are facilitating 'new and empowering identities' for women, with
women redefining their domestic and sexual lives, there were few of such
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examples within the present study (Campbell, 1993, p. 60). Clearly, major
changes need to take place in shifting discourses which frame the
development of young girl's and women's sexuality and subjectivities, in
order to facilitate shifts in women's power in the negotiation of heterosex.
There is the need for the development of discourses which challenge the
negative construction of girls' /women's sexuality and sexual desires and put
forward a positive acknowledgement of women as sexual agents.
Educational interventions, such as sex education {presently called 'life skills'
in South Africa) in schools and other educational institutions, may play an
important role in reconstructing discourses on femininity and female
sexuality. In challenging the lack of a discourse on sexual desires, there is
the need for critical caution of the way in which popular discourses on
women's desires (such as the permissive discourse) may reconstruct the
'old' masculinities and femininities in new guises, ultimately perpetuating
gender inequality. For example, in the media example above, which hails
women as 'calling the sexual shots', closer reading highlights the
reproduction of women as ultimately still centred on 'love' and 'tenderness'
-still 'want[ingJ and expect[ingJ a sense of emotional connection' (Leroy,
1998, p. 63) -as ultimately essentially different to their counterpart male
adulterers. Furthermore, this discourse may facilitate further constraints and
pressures on women's lives and sexuality -not only must they have
'stability and happiness at home' (p. 60), but to have really 'electrifying sex'
(p. 63) they will have to have find 'risky' adulterous situations which are
poles apart from the sense of safety a woman might get snuggling up on the
sofa with her partner' (p. 62). In spite of the traps inherent in these apparent
challenges to hegemonic femininity, media stories like these are important,
for they do destabilise the 'double standards' and male-defined heterosex.
The article ends off:
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Their choices might not be ours, but there is surely a far-reaching
significance in the new female sexual psychology that underpins those
choices. Freud famously asked, 'What do women want? As women
become more sure of their place in the world, more certain of what is
right for them, they are starting to answer that question in fresh and
surprising ways (p. 63).
Thus, while the author distances herself and other women from 'those
choices', thus calling them into question, the framing of women as agents in
deciding what is 'right for them' is an empowering image. Hopefully women
will begin to assert their desires 'in fresh and surprising ways' that are not
merely old, jaded and unsurprising ways dressed up in male-defined
heterosexual clothing.
Furthermore, it is clear that these stories are class-bound, and therefore
attainable to only a minority of middle class women, as the article admits:
'The choices these women have made are grounded in their financial
independence' (Leroy, 1998, p. 62). In this construction of women gaining
power in the negotiation of heterosex, finding a voice for their sexual desires,
such power is therefore implicitly dependent on the intersection of gender
and class (and probably 'race', given the South African overlap of class and
'race').
While there have been many calls for a positive discourse on women's
sexuality, and the decentring of male-centred heterosex, this study also
highlights the importance of an alternative voice on male sexuality and
desires. Throughout the texts, there is a lack of a positive discourse on
men's desires for non-sexual intimacy, their vulnerability, and lack of desire
(if they don't feel like being sexual). The pressures on men to repeat the
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construction of hydraulic male sexuality and the punishments for failure, are
evident in the study, and also reflected in the images of male sexuality in the
media. For example, in contemporary South African media there has been a
proliferation of adverts, such as the examples here, for solutions to 'male
problems', such as the inability to have an erection, 'small' penises, etc.
which point to the pressures on men to be 'ever-ready', performing sexual
actors
In respect of educational interventions, the deconstruction of contemporary
hegemonic male sexuality is an important focus. Challenging the early and
continuously repeated construction of masculinity as realised through
(hetero)sex needs to take place through educational programmes and in the
development and unsilencing of alternative discourses on masculine
subjectivities. Alternative discourses on masculine sexualities and desires will
also facilitate the space for 'new' discourses on women's sexual desires, and
vice-versa. Kaja Silverman (1992, p. 388- 389) in her study of 'deviant'
masculinities, referring to an articulation of alternative male subjectivities
which resist conventional masculine subjectivity, maintains that there are
significant 'gains implicit for the female subject in the -denormalization- of
male subjectivity -gains which extend beyond the bedroom to the far
reaches of our -world-'. Silverman points out how conventional masculinity
is predicated upon the denial of femininity. 'Deviant' masculinities, on the
other hand, 'absent themselves from the line of paternal succession, and ...
in one way or another occupy the domain of femininity, which constitutes a
'way of saying -now to power' (Silverman, 1992, p. 389). Thus a large-scale
restructuring of male subjectivity would not only' permit female subjectivity
to be lived differently', but would also 'render null and void virtually
everything else that commands general belief' (Silverman, 1992, p. 2-3). It
seems then an urgent task in the local South African context to continue the
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work (begun already by some) of opening up spaces for the development or
articulation of alternative discourses on masculine subjectivity, as well as for
the proliferation of alternative masculinities and male sexualities themselves
Finally, there is a need for a positive language on heterosexualities. In this
study there has been little representation of positive experiences within
heterosex, particularly for women. Such a finding echoes the dominant trend
in feminist literature to construct heterosex as equivalent to male power,
inherently lacking negotiation and equity and always potentially coercive
Feminists have argued for the extension of the contemporary recognition of
'difference' to heterosexuality (Smart, 1996) and the importance of speaking
of heterosexual experiences which are based on equality (Hollway, 1995,
1996). Similarly, within this local context, it is important to develop a
discourse which is not only critical of dominant modes of heterosex and
heterosexual relations, but also acknowledges differences and variation
within heterosexual practices, and the possibility of positive, enjoyable
heterosexual relationships which resist hegemonic masculinity, femininity and
heterosexuality ,
Dialogical constructions of meanings and subjectivities
Truth is not born nor is it to be found inside the head of an individual
person, it is born between people collectively searching for truth, in the
process of their dialogic interaction (Bakhtin, 1984, cited in Shotter,
1995, p. 160).
The dialogical nature of meaning, subjectivity and discourse, was evident
both in the methodology of the study (particularly through the focus group
processes), as well as in the analysis of participants' discourses on how they
construct meaning of heterosexual negotiation. The negotiated construction
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of reaning was dramatically illustrated in the focus group experience
repprted on in Chapter Six, where a male participant shifted the women's
cri~ical discourse on male power with the presentation of his own
co1tradictory story of male hurt, which resulted in the women participants
leaying with increased empathy and diffused resistance to male sexuality. If,
as In this example, a few persuasive, emotive sentences from a single male
parjticipant can alter the dominant meaning of a group of women (for that
ho~r and a half at least), we can only speculate about what goes on in the
be1room which is imbued with far more complex and volatile meanings than
the! relative anonymity lot the focus group. Such a finding highlights the focus
gro~p's 'considerable potential for exploring the co-construction of meaning
thrfugh an analysis of !interactive processes' (Wilkinson, 1998, p. 123). This
fin~ing reminds us of both the value and the potential dangers of research
an~ educational interventions, both of which involve a co-construction of
me~ning.
Wi~hin the understanding of the dialogical construction of meaning, the
not'on of negotiation is centralised. If we are always constructing meaning in
a s~ate of relation~;hip/s, we are always negotiating and re-negotiating
me~ning. Even the non-negotiated heterosexual relationship is a negotiated
on~, not an event that is simply an unequal moment of powerful man over
po~erless woman, but a moment based on multiple other moments and the
prefent one, in which the two players have/are negotiated/negotiating who
they might be in the world and what that means in this particular moment.
Th~ study has focused on two forms of negotiation -apparently
un9onnected -the negotiation of subjectivity (sexed, gendered, sexualised)
an~ the negotiation of heterosex. This relationship between the negotiation
of ~exed, gendered and sexualised subjectivity (both past and present) and
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the negotiation of heterosex is highlighted as a dialogical one. We are
constantly in a state of negotiation and renegotiation of our subjectivities,
our relationships and the meaning we ascribe to our 'lives'. Subjectivities and
relationships are not separate entities but are constructed in dialogical
relationship with each other (Hermans & Kempen, 1993; Shotter, 1995),
such that changes in subjectivities may shift the negotiation of heterosex and
changes in the way we negotiate heterosex may shift our subjectivities. The
two processes, of being a sexual subject and negotiating sexuality, may be
viewed as in a fluid, enmeshed, dynamic relationship with each other, like oil
in water, water in oil, slipping the one into the other, never wholly separate,
never wholly one.
The relJetition of dominant gender/sexual subjectivities
I have argued that subjectivities are fluid and changing, and that development
is not an orderly, continuous process, but rather characterised b), 'change,
discontinuity, and rupture' (Vance, 1989, p. 17). Nonetheless there is much
apparent continuity and similarity in the constructions of gender/sexual
subjectivity at various points of the lifespan, and in various contexts, as well
as much commonality in the experiences of subjects. This is understandable,
given the pervasive nature of discourses on gender and sexuality, so that
subjects are continuously constructing and reconstructing themselves afresh,
albeit in similar attire (for want of a better word, for hesitate to use the
metaphor of subjectivities as garments given the problems have pointed out
with this in Chapter Two). While there may be differences in experiences, as
resistances and subversions (discussed below) highlight, it is also
understandable that the 'very nature of historical and cultural change makes
it likely that peoples closely related by time and space will show many
continuities' (Vance, 1989, p. 17)
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The pressure to repeat dominant subjectivities and sexualities was evident
throughout participants' accounts, and the punitive responses to interrupting
such repetitions were frequently raised. Why do participants continue to
repeat their subjectivities and locate themselves within dominant and
oppressive discourses? The thesis merely illustrates the process of the
multiple moments of constructing and reconstructing the self within the rules
and prescriptions of different contexts and life stages. It does not begin to
theorise how and why individual participants' position themselves in relation
to these discourses
The task of understanding what Butler 1990a) calls the compulsion to
repeat, indeed why subjects take on particular subject-positions, why some
people resist the dominant discourses at a particular moment, while others
position themselves within these, is, I would argue, another level of
theoretical work. Hollway 1989, p. 47) points out that poststructuralism is
weak 'on theorizing a psychological subject -a person -in relation to
discourses and signification'. Her own work attempts to develop this level of
theorising and, like others with a similar goal, draws on psychoanalytic
havetheory to answer these questions. It is a limitation of the study that
not attempted to apply this level of analysis nere. However, as have argued
in Chapter Five, there is value in different levels of analysis and would like
to make a tentative argument here in this regard.
To return to the relationship between the two levels of negotiation that the
study has focused on -the negotiation of subjectivity (heterosexualised
gendered) and the negotiation of heterosex -another level of dialogical
relationship may be opened up. Although we see subjects repetitively
renegotiating apparently continuous subjectivities in their early development
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and in their later negotiation of heterosex, it is arguable that there is some
relationship between the early experiences and the later moment of
heterosex. Within my theoretical framework it would be inappropriate to
suggest that participants are entirely determined by their early experiences
given the essentialism implicit in such a proposition. Nonetheless, the road to
femininity and masculinity was clearly not a smooth, easy one, particularly
for girls and women. Can one posit that the difficulties and pain involved in
'achieving' a subjectivity increase one's investment in this? Does it then
mean that the women in this study may be invested in their sexualities, even
though they understand that they are subordinated to men and lack
negotiation in heterosex because it was that difficult to get there? I think
that this is a consideration in understanding women's compulsion to repeat,
even when the repetition is clearly not always comfortable and easy for
them, often representing lack of power rather than access to power as it is
for men. Such a consideration does not detract from the overriding
understanding that repetition is anyway consistently ensured by the
pervasive and multiple discourses reproducing prescriptive subjectivities.
In understanding the process of repetition, the centrality of agency and
investment is important. I have proposed a relationship between historical
process and investment, but investment is also understandable within the
ongoing context of participants' lives. It was clear that while women and
men were active agents in challenging the status quo, they were also active
in ensuring its reproduction. Both women and men appear to be invested in
the continuation of their current negotiations in respect of their subjectivities
and their relationships, and contradictorily resistant to the oppositional calls
for change and challenge. While men's investments in the dominant
discourses and subjectivities are understandable within the context of the
access to power that hegemonic masculinity brings, women were also
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invested in the powers, albeit limited, associated with 'successful' femininity.
While contradictions between discourses frequently represent differences
between participants' subject-positions, they also appear as contradictions
within the same participants, as found in other studies (for example,
Wetherell & Potter, 1992). There is often a strong investment in locating
oneself within contradictory discourses, that is holding contradictory subject-
positions, given the 'pay-offs' involved in retaining these positions.
Resistclnces, subversions and voices of change
Together with repetition is resistance. Throughout the analyses of the texts,
subversive and resistant voices are evident, challenging hegemonic
heterosexual subjectivities and relationships, through expressed desires,
described actions, critical voices and calls for change. In the focus groups,
resistances do emerge but are frequently diffused by participants, particularly
through discourses of pathology and 'othering'. In this respect, resistant and
subversive voices were more evident, given that they were allowed to be
articulated without challenge or disturbance, in the written forms of text
(particularly the autobiographical essay). Multiple marginal voices emerged
here, serving to disturb and destabilise popular and academic assumptions
about sexuality and gender. Notable are the voices which resist the
constraints of femininity, and actively pursue traditionally masculine roles and
subjectivities, and those which subvert the heterosexualisation of desire by
finding creative ways of enacting their 'deviant' desires. For the most part,
these resistances and subversions came from women participants, and are
understandable within the analysis of institutionalised gender power
inequalities and the subordination of femininity in patriarchal cultures,
Nonetheless, it is surprising that there were so few marginal, resistant and
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subversive voices from the men. It seems probable that the constraints on
male articulation of alternative masculinities are even greater than they are
on the women in this study. This difference may be related to men's
difficulties/inadequacies in the articulation/expression of their ovvn desires
and experiences, and point also to possible greater rigidity and inflexibility in
the construction of local hegemonic masculine subjectivity
There are questions about resistance and how it relates to desire. In Thandi's
story, for example, my construction of her story as signifying a challenge to
the dominant gender/sexual order could be seen as an idealisation of her
experience. It could be said that she was merely trying to find a way to act
out her lesbian desires which are censured in her community. And it is
equally important not to glorify an experience that was clearly full of pain and
trauma for Thandi. At the same time, it may be argued that the debate about
what her experience represents is itself fraught with the modernist need for
claims of definitive and singular truths. Surely she was attempting to fulfil
her 'de"iant' desires within the context of a homophobic society. But at the
same time, fulfilling desire and resisting the dominant gender order may be
viewed as two sides of the same coin. For it is, as Butler (1990a) points out
only with the tools that are here that one can resist. So, in Thandi's case,
the only way to fulfil her desires is to take on the guise of masculinity, to
utilise the very tools of heterosexist culture. But such a gesture, such a
moment, is itself is a political act, an act of resistance which inadvertently
disrupts the order. Furthermore, in the acting out of 'deviant' desires,
experiences like Thandi's constitute a 'variation' of normative sexualities,
thus opening the way for the proliferation of alternative sexualities (Butler,
1990a), and therefore a challenge to the dominant gender/sexual order.
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In this study, it is significant that, as mentioned, resistance, subversion and
defiance were more easily expressed in the individual forms of data collection
(particularly the written assignment). This may be the case because of the
relative anonymity involved (the classes are so big that the lecturer usually
only knows a handful of students by name) and the lack of a larger, tangible
audience (such as in the focus groups) who may interrupt. challenge and
reject the stories being told. Furthermore, it is clear that resistances were not
only less evident in focus groups, but also often diffused, undermined and
challenged, implying that a group situation may silence resistant and
subversive voices. This finding raises both methodological and theoretical
questions about groups and subjectivities. In particular it highlights the
differences in how people speak (articulate) in 'private' versus 'public'
realms, and how less 'permissable' desires and experiences will be silenced
in the latter. This appears to be particularly so for women, who appear to be
more 'bold' in the 'private' realm, while men are clearly less able to articulate
marginalised desires/experiences, but are certainly more confident speaking
about sexuality (in so far as it conforms to hegemonic masculinity) in both
individual and group contexts. While focus groups have much potential, they
are not in all cases the 'approach par excellence for feminist research'
(Wilkinson, 1998, p. 123). To take this finding to the realm of intervention,
means to question whether group interventions are always the most
appropriate forums for the challenging of inequalities, particularly in a group
where power inequalities between participants are present. It appears that
much valuable work can also take place in individualised reflections, which
may be combined with group work in creative ways for optimum effect.
While resistance was interspersed throughout the texts studied, there were
also clear discourses of change. In my analysis highlighted problems with
some of these discourses, in particular the way in which they suggest a
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'new' feminism (Gill, 1993), utilise a 'blame the woman repertoire' (Gough,
1998) and frequently rely on liberal-humanist notions of change with a denial
of structural power inequalities. Nonetheless, there is clear evidence of the
use of critical discourses, such as the discourse of male power which draws
on a feminist analysis of patriarchal power to challenge women's lack of
negotiation in heterosex and sexual violence. By positioning themselves in
relation to discourses of change, no matter how problematic, and to critical
discourses of hegemonic heterosexual practice, participants suggest the
possibility of change, in their own lives and in their local contexts.
In reflecting on the possibility of change, a number of trajectories are mapped
out in poststructuralist works, which are of significance in the present study
Much of the discourse analytic work speaks of the centrality of contradiction
in facilitating change. Hallway 1984, 1989) speaks of 'new' discourses,
such as a feminist discourse, challenging 'old' discourses like the have-hold
and male sexual drive discourses. But, as she points out, it is not the process
of alternative discourses replacing old ones that will bring change, but the
'contradictions in our positionings, desires and practices -and thus in our
subjectivities' (Hallway, 1984, p. 260) which facilitate change. Given the
multiplicity of discourses available in the construction of meaning of
heterosexuality, there are also multiple positionings which men and women
may (and at times, must) take up. Thus, as Walkerdine (1986, p. 74) points
out 'the multiple positionings accorded to women are often in contradiction
and themselves provide sites for struggle and resistance'. Similarly, given
that the reproduction of sexual/gender difference relies on a complementary
relationship between male and female subject-positions as argued in Chapter
Four, 'contradictions in each person's wants of the other', will provide
'ground for an interruption of its reproduction' (Hollway, 1984, p. 259-260).
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According to this notion of change there are grounds for arguing that there
are multiple sites for change among participants who are clearly locating
themselves within contradictory discourses which must be making some
impact on their heterosexual practices and relations.
At the same time, a poststructuralist analysis points not only to the
importance of contradiction for change, but also to the multiplicity of
subjectivity and the ability of subjects to simultaneously locate themselves
within conflicting discourses, given different investments. In this reading of
contradictions in subject-positioning, it is readily understandable that a
participant may express a critical discourse of male power in a focus group,
and return to a relationship with a partner in which she lacks power to
negotiate 'safe sex'. She may continue to live with these contradictions for
many years, as many women do. Contradiction is then a potential space, but
not a determining one, for change.
In thinking through change, find Judith Butler's 1990a) notion of 'variation
particularly valuable. For Butler, change is a part of the 'same
'. 
That is, when
a subject is an agent of change or resistance, this agency is itself part of the
compulsion to repeat. Agency, and therefore change and resistance, are
'located within the possibility of variation on that repetition' {Butler, 1990a
45). Butler talks about the multiple 'discursive injunctions' to be man or
p.
woman, similar to the notion of 'subject-positions', which do not necessarily
require a contradiction to facilitate change. She speaks rather of
coexistence' 
and 'convergence' which facilitate 'the possibility of a complex
reconfiguration and redeployment' (p. 145). It is the repetitions, within the
multiplicity of discourses framing such repetitions, that give rise to
resistances, subversions and change. Through the 'taking up of the tools
where they lie', alternative subjectivities may proliferate, as mentioned.
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Butler also points out that there is already a proliferation of 'cultural
configurations of sex and gender' (p. 149) which defy the heterosexual
gender order and its binary oppositions of sex, but are not intelligible within
contemporary dominant discursive constructions of social reality. Within the
present study, as illustrated, there are examples of 'variations' and
subversive' subjectivities, which have taken up the available 'tools' {such as
taking on a masculine identity). These participants have been active agents in
enacting their 'deviant' desires, and therefore disturbing the dominant
gender/sexual and proliferating subversive sexualities in their local contexts.
Discourse analysts have also highlighted the significance of gaps and silences
inherent in discourse, in the conceptualisation of change (Bhavnani, 1990;
Parker, 1992; Strebel, 1993a). Hekman (1990, cited in Burman, 1996b, p.
2) points out that it is these gaps and silences which 'provide the possibility
for a resistance, for a questioning of the dominant discourse, its revision or
mutation'. Thus change may also come through the development of 'new'
discourses within these spaces of silence or an articulation of what Butler
(Costera Meijer & Prins, 1998, p. 284) calls the 'domain of unspeakability'
that offer a challenge to and necessarily destabilise the dominant discourses.
Major areas of silence in this study which are places of potential change, as
already discussed, include: the development of positive discourses on
women's sexuality and desires; alternative discourses on male sexuality and
heterosexuality which resist hegemonic male power and androcentrism in
heterosex; and discourses on gender, sex and sexuality which resist the
homophobic, heterosexist hegemonic order to recognise and respect multiple
options for sexual subjectivity and relations.
In reflecting on interventions in the light of these notions of change, focus
could be on highlighting the contradictory discourses and silences that are
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evi~ent in popular culture and among participants of the intervention
pro~ramme. Bringi;ng these to consciousness and exploring their conflictual
eff1cts may facilitate wider options for participants. Similarly, 'giving voice'
to rparginalised, 'deviant' subjectivities may destabilise dominant discourses
so +s to make the multiplicity of sexual/gender experiences and desires
'artlculable within the discourses that establish intelligible cultural life,
con~ounding the very binarism of sex, and exposing its fundamental
un~turalness' (Butler, 1990a, p. 149)
Loqal vs global Imeanings and dilemmas of difference
It isl significant that many of the findings of this study I carried out in a local
S°Yth African con1:ext, reflect studies carried out elsewhere -Britain, the
Uni,ed States of America, other countries in Africa, South America, Central
Am~rica and Asia. Theoretically, universalised truths have been
decpnstructed and have argued that local context is central in the
con~truction and understanding of meaning, subjectivities and discourses.
havf highlighted the complex intersection of 'race', class, language and other
soc~al identities aru::t power positions, with gender and difference between
gen~ered experien(~es and heterosexual experiences, such that to even speak
of ~omen and men is problematic. Nonetheless, there is not a huge amount
tha~ emerges from this study that differentiates it from findings of other
contemporary studies using similar methodologies and with a similar focus.
On~ area of identifiable difference is that, in comparing this study with
res~arch like the 'v\'RAP study in Britain, there appeared to be more
adh~rence to traditional versions of masculinity and femininity and less
do~inance of the feminist resistance to male power in the present study.
Thi~ needs to be viewed within the history of the country and the national
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deni°cratic strugglle against apartheid, in which discourses on gender equality
werr fairly marginalised, as mentioned in Chapter Four. Historically,
patr~archal culture is deeply embedded in South African communities, across
line, 
of class and 'race', and it is only more recently, following the 1994
elec~ions that the sitruggle against gender inequality has been popularised and
legi~imated. While 'women were active in the struggle against apartheid and
therF was some organisation around gender issues, given the intensity of
clasF and colour oppression in South Africa, the space for a clear feminist
age~da has only been opened up by the contemporary period of transition
(Sh4fer & Friedman, 1998). In psychology, for example, a focus on gender
and Ithe inclusion of such debates in the curriculum and research is relatively
nevv1 within the local discipline and practice, historically dominated by white,
mid~le class men (:5eedat, 1992, 1997; Shefer, Van Niekerk, Duncan & De la
Rey ~ 1997), with black Iwomen particularly under-represented (Levett &
Ko~ler, 1997; Potgieter & De la Rev, 1997), as mentioned. It is not
sur~rising then that feminist discourses, and the very use of the word
'fe"iinist', are still fairly marginal, especially given historical derogatory
con~otations of 'feminism' as foreign, western and white (Klugman, 1993
Lev~tt & Kottler, 997;1 Shefer et a/., in press). On the other hand, one
woyld have expected more reflection of South African political changes and a
stro~ger voice drav~ing on discourses of equality, given the national context
of t~nsformation Y'lith emphasis on human rights and equality.
It is Imainly within the discourses of culture, a central discourse that
inte~sects at multiple points with other central discourses, that one
exp~riences South African 'flavour
'. 
This discourse has been highlighted in
oth~r South African studies (cf. Ramphele, 1988; Shefer et a/., in press;
Stre~el, 1993a; Van der Vliet, 1991) and studies in other parts of Africa and
oth~r 'Third World' countries (for example, Du Guerny & Sjoberg, 1993;
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Hamblin & Reid, 1991; Salt, Bar & Palmer, 1995; Schoepf, 1988, 1992;
Strebel, 1993a; WHO, 1995). It is interesting that discourses of culture do
not em~~rge in studies in 'First World' countries, in spite of the fact that the
discourses that emerge are obviously 'cultural' ones. The discourse on
cultures in countries and 'cultures' that have been historically 'othered' and
marginalised may therefore be understood as part of that lothering process'
itself. For example, the majority of times that the terms 'culture' and
'tradition' are used in this study they refer to African culture. 'Culture
becomes conflated with African culture, so that other (Coloured, white, etc.
'cultural' experiences of heterosex are explained in different terms, and not
within the culture discourses. There is of course the sticky question that
perhaps some' cultures' are more rigid than others in respect of sexual
difference and power relations. Certainly this appears to be the belief of
these South African participants and is a significant part of the discourse on
culture itself. This proposition is however problematic in the light of the
postmodern understanding of the shifting, fluid nature of 'culture' itself and
the lack of unitary, seamless, ahistorical cultural practices or cultural
groupings
I do not think it is surprising that there is so much overlap in the findings of
this study and other international studies. In spite of geographical differences
and the multiplicity of contextual differences that go with that, there is also
the context of globalisation and the commonality of temporal location.
Furthermore, while there are similarities in discourses emerging, there are
also multiple illustrations of local language and local stories which are only
understandable within the South African context, such as the use of
metaphors deriving from the South African struggle and context of
negotiation and unity, and will form the material for interventions that will
differentiate them from interventions in other countries.
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The 1ebate about difference in local contexts and global commonalities
mirrors a far broader debate within feminism and other oppositional
theor~es/practices. In this context it raises questions about strategies for
strugple against hierarchical, exclusionary, oppressive practices related to
heterrsexuality which take on particular local meanings and yet still appear
to hare much in common with experiences globally. While there is clearly a
tensitn here and a danger of reverting to 'the old pretensions' of universality
(Phillips, 1992, p. 27), there is also significance in the linking of the multiple
form~ of gender oppression. Phillips 1992) goes on to argue that feminism
cann1t 'afford to situate itself for difference and against universality' (p. 28)
and cpnnot therefore do without 'some notion of stretching ourselves outside
of ou~selves, some capacity for self-reflection and self-distance, some
imagi~ative -and more importantly, some practical -movement toward
linkin~ up with those who have seemed different' (p. 27). In terms of making
stratepic interventions locally or globally, there are moments when it is
important to highlight the commonalities, to make alliances, while at the
same ~ime recognising the partial, momentary nature of such an alliance.
Achieying such a position is not easy and highly contested within feminist
theori+s at present, with the proliferation of terms, such as 'nomads'
(Braidftti, 1994, 1997) and 'hybrids' (Felski, 1997), that point to the
multip~e differences within and between women but also acknowledge the
possi~ilities for moments of alliance. The significance of negotiation is once
again ~ighlighted here for, as ten Ang 1997, p. 62) suggests, it 'is the
centra~ term for what politics is about' which means that 'we need to
elabor~te with much greater sophistication what negotiation can mean in our
effort~ to create conditions in which we can learn to live with the apparently
impos$ible simultaneity of incommensurable realities'.
Certainly it may be argued that in South Africa there are gains to be made
through negotiating alliances within the country and globally, in the struggle
against sexual inequalities. Such alliances however need always to
remember, recognise and confront the 'incommensurable realities' of
different subjectivities across 'race', culture, language, and other lines of
social identity. At the same time, they may overcome 'political paralysis' by
servin~1 as 'the starting point for common political pursuits if we accept that
politics does not have to be premised on the construction of a solid, unified
MweW -but on the very fragility, delicacy, and uncertainty of any .wew
we forge' (Ang, 1997, p. 61)
Another dilemma of difference inherent in current debates about difference
that emerges in thinking about strategies for change, is the question of
how to speak of difference without reconstructing essentialised, unitary
categories of difference. This tension is inherent in any struggles against
oppression, which simultaneously rely on underlining difference in order to
struggle for change while challenging the very construction of such
difference. Vance 1989, p. 29) points out this tension within feminism,
that she maintains holds 'two somewhat contradictory goals':
One goal is to attack the gender system and its primacy in organizing
social life, but the second goal is to defend women as a group.
Defending women or advancing their interest... emphasizes their status
as a special group with a unique collective interest, distinct from men,
thus replaying and perhaps reinforcing the very gender dichotomy
crucial to the system of gender oppression.
Within the challenge to sexual difference, there are significant reasons for
affirming difference as part of the challenge to hierarchical difference
Drucilla Cornell (1997, p. 54) insists that 'one cannot simply neutralize
dichotomies', for repudiating the feminine will merely result in the
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reproduction of the feminine (and women) as 'the degraded other that no
person would want to be'. This highlights the importance of empowering
women, of reconstructing a positive, valued femininity (which, ~:::ornell adds,
obviou~;ly will be 'determined, discussed, and contested only within the
specifics of any historical struggle') and in this case, female sexuality and
desires, as a central part of the challenge to hegemonic heterosexual
negotiation and indeed the shifting of the very gender/sexual dic:hotomy
itself. The tension will remain, for '[t]here is no easy solution here, but even
an awareness of this tension can be helpful...' (Vance, 1989, p. 30). An
awareness of the tension will act to safeguard against the compulsion
(rooted in history) to universalise and essentialise and repeat the 'naturalised'
binary opposites of sex and gender,
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY AND SUGGESTIONS FOR
FURTHER RESEARCH
Some limitations of the study have already emerged within the discussion of
the significance of the central findings. To briefly recap, one of the central
have addressed the analysis at one level of discursivelimitations is that
production -with particular focus on the discourses that participants are
using to construct meaning of their lives and relationships. I have not
explored the processes whereby subjects locate themselves in relation to a
particular discourse or resist particular discourses. Like others, have
suggested the value of a psychoanalytic framework in such an analysis.
There is little work of this nature in the South African context and future
research may be able to make some important contributions here.
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Another central limitation of the study is my own partiality which have
reflected on in Chapter Six. There is the need for more research which is
carried out by 'different' researchers, possibly those more 'like' participants,
in this case, a black, young researcher, in order to elicit 'different' and
possibly deeper material on the negotiation of heterosexuality The imperative
of shifting the gender, 'race', language inequalities in South African
psychology, where knowledge production has been historically dominated by
white, rniddle class, Afrikaans or English speaking men, with little emphasis
on issues of oppression (Durrheim & Mokeki, 1997; Levett & Kottler, 1997;
Potgieter & de la Rey, 1997; Seedat, 1992, 1997; Shefer et al., 1997), is
once again emphasised. There are many creative and valuable ways of
facilitating the proliferation of research and publishing skills, such as
collective and developmental enterprises (cf. De la Rey, Duncan, Shefer &
Van Niekerk, 1997; Duncan, Seedat, Van Niekerk, De la Rey, Gobodo-
Madikezela, Simbayi & Bhana, 1997) and the use of participatory or action-
research methodologies.
Finally, the research has opened up a 'Pandora's box' which holds hope for
the prospect of change. Given that the research found a multiplicity of
resistances and subversions in participants' developmental experiences of
being sexed, gendered and sexualised, that have seldom been reported, at
least in South Africa, there is scope for exploring these in more depth. There
is little work in South Africa which documents and analyses those bodies and
subjectivities which resist, subvert, destabilise and transgress the rigid
normative injunctions of the dominant sexual/gender order {such as
intersexual, transgendered, transsexual, gay and lesbian people). As
mentioned, if these stories may be given more voice in ways which do not
'other', pathologise or stigmatise them, they may serve to both challenge the
dominant discourses and proliferate 'new' discourses and subjectivities,
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Research and knowledge production, together with political activism, may
playa valuable role in this process.
FINAL THOUGHTS
There is a way of reading the findings of this thesis together with the
interwoven theoretical debates that leaves one overwhelmed at the
seemin~lly insurmountable task ahead. There are at the same time more
hopeful readings which take cognisance of the active, challenging agencies
of participants, of the contradictions, resistances and gaps in their
discourses, that allude to a potential for and a process of change that is
already in the making.
This ambivalent space, contrary to normative expectations, is a productive
and valuable one, for it both inspires and mediates the way forward. It may
be argued that at this particular conjuncture of spatial, temporal, political and
socio-psychological South African history there is a window of opportunity to
make changes in women's (and men's) lives, some of which has already
begun. The thesis underlines the centrality of confronting the dominant mode
of heterosexual negotiation, and the underlying gender/sexual order of things
as part of the change process. These moments, where change appears more
tangible than usual, need to be seized, with a proliferation of challenge at
multiple sites and through multiple interventions, for like all else these too
will pass.
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APPENDIX ONE
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR FOCUS GROUPS
what are sexual relationships between men and women normally like?
.
what is the role of the man (in the relationship and in sexual relations)?
what is the role of the woman (in the relationship and in sexual relations)?
who is usually responsible for contraception?
who is usually responsible for protection against STDs, AIDS?
do you support the status quo situation or do you think things should
change between men and women? if so, how?
what sort of sexual relationship would you like with the opposite sex?
What would be a satisfying, constructive, positive relationship?(go
through all above questions to elicit roles)?
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APPENDIX TWO
FOCUS GROUP VIGNETTES
1) lack of communication/male difficulties:
Vusi: 'The experience which I have with the opposite sex is very confusing for
me. I thought my partner would explain to me her expectations in relation to
our relationship. She also does not tell me what she likes in bed. I feel anxious
that I am not pleasing her or that she may not want sex when I do.'
Men:
Do men often feel confused by what women want sexually?
Is it difficult for men to ask women what they want or desire?
How would you deal with the situation Vusi has with his sexual partner.
Do many men care about what women feel sexually?
Women:
Do men often find it difficult to ask about what women want or need?
Do many men care about what women want or need?
Why do you think Vusi's girlfriend's was so quiet about what she wanted?
How could Vusi have dealt with the situation differently? And his partner?
2) lack of negotiation/women's vulnerability/male abuse
Janine: I A married guy offered to give me a tour of his house. Naively I went,
I saw him as a friend, and did not expect him to do anything because I knew
that he was married -that he loved his wife. When we walked past the
bedroom, he threw me across the bed, and well, -thingsW happened despite
my weak protests. Weak because I was totally bewildered, and I wasn't sure
whether I actually wanted him to stop. What is highlighted most in my mind
though, was when he suddenly got up, after finishing, he had a huge smile on
his face and I was sprawled across the bed. The smile said: -I knew I could
do itw and left me embarrassed and confused and very angry. I slapped the
smile off his face.'
Was Janine raped?
Why did the married man do what he did?
Why do you think Janine responded so 'weakly'?
Do you think Janine should have responded differently? If so, how?
How would you have felt in Janine's situation?
Is this something that happens often?
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3) Lack of communication/male sex drive discourse:
Zinzi: 'My first sexual experience stands out remarkably, it was one that has
influenced my view on the opposite sex. It happened while I was really too
young, involved with an older man who knew the ropes. I was head over
heels in love -and he was in it for sex only. At first I did not want to believe
that he was using me but after the relationship (which lasted just over a year) I
realised this and came to the conclusion that men -all men are out to use
women. I still find it difficult to be totally open about my emotions towards
my partners -for the fear is great that I am being used once more.'
Women:
Is this an experience that happens often?
Do you agree that all men are out to use women?
What do you think Zinzi wanted out of the situation?
How would you feel in Zinzi's position?
What could Zinzi have done to change her situation?
Men:
What do you think Zinzi's boyfriend wanted out of the situation?
Is this an experience that happens often?
Have you been in a situation like this before?
Do you agree that all men are out to use women?
4) Lack of trust/pressure on men to seek many lovers:
Jacky was visiting her friend in another residence to the one where she lives.
It was quite late at night. As she was leaving she saw her boyfriend entering
the room of a woman a few doors down. She sat close outside the room,
waiting for him to leave. After an hour she went home, convinced that he
was having a sexual relationship with another woman. She felt humiliated,
angry and betrayed.
Does this happen often?
Why do men take more than one sexual partner?
How should Jacky respond?
How would you feel in her situation?
5) Lack of negotiation/contraception:
Sipho has been dating Thandi for some time. One night she says, pulling out
a condom, 'I think we should start using a condom when we have sex, I'm
worried about falling pregnant and what about AIDS?'
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Men:
How do you think Sipho will respond? How would you respond?
What do you think Thandi's reasons are for doing this?
Who do you think should take responsibility for contraception and protection
against HIV infection?
Women:
How do you think Sipho will respond?
What do you think Thandi's reasons are for doing this? Is it appropriate?
Would you/have you done what Thandi did? Have you wanted to suggest
condom usage but not been able to? If not, why not?
What have been your partners' responses to suggestions about condom use?
Who do you think should take responsibility for contraception and protection
against HIV infection?
6) Negotiation of sex in relationships/male pleasure/female lack:
Laetitia: 'Men just think about their own pleasure. They won't worry about
you. If he reaches a climax, he doesn't bother about his partner ...After five
minutes after being inside of you -he's done, and you are miles away from
reaching the climax...'
Do you identify with Laetitia's experience?
Do you with her view on men's lack of concern for women? If so, why?
Do women ever challenge this? Have you? If not, why not?
7) Negotiation of sex in relationships:
Dumi and Karen are newly wed. One night Karen is exhausted and does not
feel like making love. She tries to tell Dumi, but finds herself unable to do so.
Why is Karen unable to express her need to go to sleep without sex?
How does Dumi feel? How would you feel?
Does she have a right to say no?
Have you ever had sex when you have not not felt like It? If so, why?
Women:
Why is Karen unable to express her need to go to sleep without sex?
Have you been in a situation like this? Could you express your needs? If not,
why not?
Is it appropriate to say no to boyfriends/husbands when you're not in the
mood or have some reason why you don't want to?
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APPENDIX THREE
FREE-ASSOCIATION EXERCISE
Please write a paragraph describing any experience or situation which stands
out in your mind, which you, or a friend, or an acquaintance, had with a
member of the opposite sex that was sexual in nature. If you can't think of a
situation then describe the first thought that comes to mind about sexuality
with the opposite sex.
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APPENDIX FOUR
ASSIGNMENT TOPIC
Write an autobiographical essay in which you reflect on your own experiences
of growing up as a boy or girl. Describe how you became aware of your
gender identity and your sexuality in your family, in your school, and in your
community .
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APPENDIX FIVE
TRANSCRIPTION CONVENTIONS
Conventions for excerpts from autobiographical essays
1, W) The number in brackets after excerpt refers to the assignment
being used and serves a purpose of cross-referencing where more
than one quote is used from an assignment or when an earlier
quote is referred to. Although it is usually obvious, W or Mare
used to differentiate between women and men's assignments.
Ommitted material
[text] Additional or replaced word/s, probably meant by the writer, or to
make the excerpt read better and/or make grammatical sense.
[text] Explanatory text.
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Conventions for focus group excerpts
(Mixed group, 3) The first part describes the group in terms of whether it
was a single sex group or included both men and women;
the number is a coding system to differentiate the different
groups held.
F1, M1, Int. Participants are differentiated according to gender (F or M)
and given a number to indicate different speakers. This
more neutral means of coding was felt to be more
appropriate than pseudonyms given the vast number of
groups and participants. Int. refers to the
facilitator/interviewer in the group.
[] Material omitted.
Pause.
Overlapping talk (put on each statement which overlaps)
Speaker cuts in.
[text] Explanatory material.
[text] Unclear, probably what was said. Also additional or
replaced word that was probably meant by the writer, or to
make the excerpt read better and/or make grammatical
sense
text Emphasised by participant.
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Steteotypic notions of sexual identity and the male/female polar binarism are
als9 embedded in the article. Following a long tradition of popular culture,
bei~g a homosexual man is conflated with femininity, but in this case
my,tifying 'scientific language' and 'technical' drawings (on closer
ins*ection, a simplistic sketch) are utilised to construct 'truth' and credibility
'Thr pink thumbprint' is one which both women and gay men share -
absplute proof of shared genetic material! For gay men, this is viewed as a
con~equence of inutero abnormalities -stressed mothers, hormone
imb~lances. In this way homosexuality is linked very neatly with femininity,
andl masculinity and femininity are kept in 'their place
'. 
lesbian women are
no~ also categorisable following another 'scientific' study which found that
'Ies~ians have a difference in their inner ears, which makes them slightly
har~er of hearing than heterosexual women' (Sunday Times, 8/3/98, p. 5)
Si~ilar discourses emerge in an article cjocumenting the increase of sex
charges for children in Britain (Saturday Weekend Argus, 18/10/97). Here
the lwei I-worn concept of 'gender dysphoria' or gender disorder is imputed to
cre~te 'order' in the sexual/gender regime There is no need to enter the
debrte at a moral level (which is of course the 'natural' inclination), to argue
wh+ther it is 'better' or 'worse' for a child to be allowed to change sex if
he/~he feels in the 'wrong body', but what stands out in the article is the
incr~ased social need to 'sort things out'. Better to undertake fairly extreme
sur~ical and hormonal measures than to acknowledge identities that subvert
the Igender order The notion is that a psychical consciousness and desires
canpot be allowed expression if residing in the inappropriate body (presumed
sex!, as one of the psychiatrists involved is quoted: 'Changing the body to
ma~ch the mind is increasingly the accepted way of doing things, .
(Salurday Weekend Argus, 18/10/97, p 11). Psychologists and psychiatrists
hav~ spent much time and energy trying to 'change the mind'. A notable
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